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12a. Where any lot fails to sell, the Auctioneer shall notify the seller accordingly. The seller shall make arrangements either to re-offer the

lot for sale or to collect the lot.
13. Any representation or statement by the Auctioneer in any catalogue, brochure or advertisement of forthcoming sales as to

authorship, attribution, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price is a statement of opinion only.
Every person interested should exercise and rely on his own judgement as to such matters and neither the Auctioneer nor his servants
or agents are responsible for the correctness of such opinions. No warranty whatsoever is given by the Auctioneer or the seller in
respect of any lot and any express or implied warranties are hereby excluded.

14. Notwithstanding any other terms of these conditions, if within fourteen days of the sale the Auctioneer has received from the buyer
of any lot notice in writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and within fourteen days after such notification the buyer
returns the same to the Auctioneer in the same condition as at the time of the sale and satisfies the Auctioneer that considered in the
light of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will be rescinded and the purchase price of
the same refunded. ‘A deliberate forgery’ means a lot made with intent to deceive.

15. A buyer’s claim under the above condition shall be limited to the amount paid to the Auctioneer for the lot and for the purpose of
this condition the buyer shall be the person to whom the original invoice was made out by the Auctioneer.

16. Lots may be removed during the sale after full settlement.
17. All goods delivered to the Auctioneer’s premises will be deemed to be delivered for sale by auction unless otherwise stated in writing

and will be catalogued and sold at the Auctioneer’s discretion and accepted by the Auctioneer subject to all these conditions. By
delivering the goods to the Auctioneer for inclusion in his auction sales each seller acknowledges that he/she accepts and agrees to
all the conditions.

18. The Auctioneer shall remit the proceeds of the sale to the seller no later than forty days after the day of the auction provided that
the Auctioneer has received the total sum due from the buyer. In all other cases the Auctioneer will remit the proceeds of sale to the
seller within seven days of the receipt by the Auctioneer of the total sum due. The Auctioneer will not be deemed to have received
the total sum due until after any cheque delivered by the buyer has been cleared. In the event of the Auctioneer exercising his right
to rescind the sale his obligation to the seller hereunder lapses.

19. In the case of the seller withdrawing instructions to the Auctioneer to sell any lot or lots, the Auctioneer may charge a fee of the lot
withdrawn and any expenses incurred in respect of the lot or lots.

20. Live telephone bidding
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CRICKET EPHEMERA

1 ‘Cricket. A Grand Match will be
played in Lord’s New Cricket
Ground. Near Lisson Grove, St.
Mary-Le-Bone, on Wednesday 16th
June 1813, and the following day,
between the Mary-le-bone and St.
John’s Wood Clubs with Hammond,
against the Mitcham Club, for One
Thousand Guineas a Side. The
Wickets to be pitched a Eleven
O’Clock. Players, Mary-Bone (sic) &
St Johns’ Wood Clubs:- Lord F.
Beauclerk, Hon. Gen. Bligh, G.
Osbaldeston, F. Ladbroke, B.
Aislabie, J. Tanner, H. Repton, J.
Rice, T. Brown, T. Burgoyne,
Hammond. Mitcham Club:- G.
Hare, J. Sherman, Jas. Sherman,
Caesterman, Bnwyer (sic), W.
Gunnell, J. Gunnell, J. Tilley, J.
Rutten, W. Wellin, Jackson.
Admittance six pence. Good stabling
on the ground. The Cricket Laws,
Bats, Balls, to be had at the Ground
or at Mr Lord’s House in Upper
Glotter Street, - the Carriageway up
Lisson Grove, opposite the Yorkshire
Stingo. No dogs admitted. A
Marquee to be Let, or Sold will hold
100 persons’. 

Original and very early handbill for
the match played at the Lord’s
‘New’ Ground at Dorset Fields on
the 16th and 17th June 1813 by
Craft, Printer of Wells Street, Oxford
Street, London. The handbill
measures 6.5”x7.25”. Irregular
borders, minor loss to lower right
corner, some age toning otherwise
in good condition for its age 

£800/1200

Mitcham won the match by 115
runs. John Sherman top scored with
41 in Mitcham’s first innings, and
his brother James Sherman top
scored with 48 in the second
innings. Bowling details are unclear
but Hammond took five wickets in
the match for the M.C.C. Four balls
were bowled per over in the match

The Lord’s we know today as the
home of cricket is actually the third
incarnation of Lord’s Cricket
Ground. The original ground
opened in 1787 at Dorset Fields,
with the last match played in 1810.

However, by 1809, London was
expanding rapidly and rent was on
the rise in Dorset Fields. Thomas
Lord looked elsewhere and that
year opened a new ground in the
Eyre Estate in St John’s Wood. For
two years both grounds operated
along side each other although the
second ground was unpopular,
lacking in atmosphere and a
difficult landlord who objected to
the opening of a tavern. Records
appear to show that only two more
matches were played at the second,
or ‘New’ ground, after the match to
which this handbill relates.
However a stroke of luck occurred
for Lord and M.C.C. in 1812 when
he discovered that the Regent’s
Canal was due to be built straight
through his unloved cricket ground.
With £4,000 in compensation, he
gratefully accepted another plot of
land on the Eyre Estate, slightly
further up the road in St. John’s
Wood, the current Lord’s Cricket
Ground, the first match being
played there in 1814, over two
hundred years ago

2 ‘Cricket. on Monday, July 20th
1829, and following day, A  Grand
Match will be played in Lord’s
Ground, Marylebone between nine
married Gentlemen and two married
Players, and nine unmarried
Gentlemen and two unmarried
Players. ‘Player’s. Married- Lord
Strathavon, Hon Col Lowther, Sir
Thos Ormsby, Bart, J. Jardine, E.R.
Pickering, J. Plummer, J. Townsend,
W. Ward, H. Wodehouse..... Ashby
and Lillywhite [two bowlers].
Unmarried- J. Barnard, C.J. Barnett,
J. Deedes, H. Jenner, H.J. Lloyd, G.F.
Parry, E.H. Pickering, W. Potter, C.K.
Sivewright..... Js Broadbridge and
Wenman  [two bowlers]. Cricket
Bats, Balls & Stumps with the Laws
of Cricket as revised by the
Marylebone Club, in the Year 1828,
may be had of B. Dark at his
Manufactory on the Ground.
Admittance 6d. An Ordinary [meal
at fixed time and price] at three
o’clock. Good Stabling. No dogs
admitted’.

Original and early handbill for the
match played at the Lord’s Ground

Marylebone on the 20th July 1829
by Traveller, Printer, 25 Bell Street,
Edgware Road, London. The
handbill measures 7.25”x 9.75”.
Some minor wear to bill extremities,
minor staining otherwise in good
condition for its age. A rare handbill
for the match £600/800

The Unmarried ‘Single’ team won
the match by nine wickets.
Wenman top scored with 21,
Jardine 17 etc. Broadbridge appears
to have taken eight and Lillywhite
five wickets in the match

3 ‘Herts Cricket Fund’ [1819]. Many
Gentlemen of the County of
Hertford, having expressed a wish to
promote the Game of Cricket by
subscription, it has been deemed
advisable to carry the same into
effect under the following
regulations’.

Original and early handbill with the
above title listing the regulations of
cricket to be played at Hertford
including names of the Gentlemen
requested to form a Committee,
names include ‘T.O. Bache, James
Pickford, .... Ellis, B. Rooke, George
Seabrooke, Edward Lewis and ....
Hudson’, ‘Mr Mawe of Hatfield to
be requested to become Secretary
and General Scorer’ printed by
‘Langley, Printer, St. Albans’. The
handbill measures 9.25”x 12.75”.
Some folds, minor wear and foxing
to bill otherwise in good condition
for its age. A rare and very early
Hertfordshire cricket handbill 

£180/250

4 ‘The Post Boy’. Early and original
one page, two sided newspaper for
5th  to 7th October 1710, printed
by L. Beardwell of Blackfriars. The
majority of the paper is devoted to
the case of David Polehill (1674-
1754), M.P. for Kent in 1710, who
stood accused of speaking ill of King
Charles and of his ‘horrid’ murder.
The gentlemen of Kent felt that
Polehill was unsuitable to be their
M.P. and was arrested and charged.
One of the supporting documents is
an affidavit, quoted on p2 col1,
recording Polehill talking
unfavourably about the King at a
Cricket Match at Westerham in

3
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Kent. This early reference is not
mentioned in Maun. The newspaper
has binding holes to left edge,
otherwise in very good condition for
its age. A rare item £70/100

5 ‘The London Evening Post’. Early
and original four page newspaper
for 3rd to 5th July 1746, printed by
J. Meres of Ludgate. Page four
column 1 features an eight line
announcement of a match. ‘On
Monday next the Gentlemen of
Bromley in Kent, Addington in
Surrey, with Kipps (sic) of Eltham,
will play a Match at Cricket on
Dover’s-Hill at Croydon in Surrey, for
Fifty Pounds... No person allow’d to
bring any Liquor that don’t live in
the Parish’. The newspaper has been
tightly trimmed to top edge, minor
stains, otherwise in good condition
for its age. A rare item £100/150

The result of the match is not
known. Wicket-keeper Kips was one
of the players in the Kent team that
defeated All England in the famous
match of 1744, the first match for
which the full scores have been
found. Haygarth records the match
as of 1746. Ashley-Cooper
subsequently verified the correct
date of the match as 1744. Kips was
the highest scorer in both innings of
the victorious Kent team and he
made a stumping and took a catch

6 ‘The London Evening Post’. Early
and original four page newspaper
for 21st to 23rd August 1746,
printed by J. Meres of Ludgate. Page
four column 2 features a five line
announcement of a match. ‘On
Monday next Eleven Gentlemen of
Edmonton, and several Parishes in
the neighbouring Part of the County
of Middlesex, play a Match at
Cricket in the Artillery-Ground,
against Eleven Gentlemen of
London...’. The newspaper has been
tightly trimmed to top edge, minor
damage to centre fold, otherwise in
good condition for its age. A rare
item £70/100

The result of the match is not
known. According to Maun, both
Waghorn and Ashley-Cooper used
this newspaper source

7 ‘The Kentish Gazette’. Original early
newspaper for 26th August 1791
printed in Canterbury. Page one

column 1 features a small
advertisement with a vignette of a
cricket scene. The advertisement
reads ‘Cricketing. On Tuesday next
will be played a Match of Cricket at
Faversham - eleven Gentlemen of
Greenstreet, against eleven
Gentlemen of Faversham, for One
Guinea a man’. Immediately below is
a second advertisement for a return
match at Aldington between ‘the
Gentlemen of Romney Marsh with
one man given, and the Gentlemen
of Aldington Club with two men
given, for One Guinea a man... N.B.
A good Ordinary [meal at fixed time
and price] on the ground by William
Hobbs’. The newspaper has been
tightly trimmed to the lower edge,
with tear to centre fold, otherwise in
good condition for its age. A rare
item £80/120

8 ‘Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper’
15th October 1859. Four original
broadsheet pages, pp305-308,
tipped in to blue cloth boards.
Includes scores and a long and
detailed report (some 2700 words)
on The International Cricket Match
between the Twenty-two of the
United States and George Parr’s
England team at Hoboken on 3-5
October 1859. This match, the first
of the American leg of the tour, was
won by the tourists by an innings
and 64 runs, Parr, Caffyn and
Jackson sharing the wickets. The
background to the match is
explained and the report is a very full
account of the strokes made, the
wickets taken, the refreshment
breaks and the perfect weather. Fred
Lillywhite’s book on the tour gives
little information apart from the
scorecard. Also on page 305 is a
short part-column report on the
match of 6 October between mixed
teams captained by Lockyer and by
Stephenson, proceeds being for the
benefit of the players. Page 306
features a fine full-page engraved
scene of the ground with the match
in progress at Hoboken before a
large crowd of 12,000 to 15,000
(Lillywhite suggests 25,000). Minor
ageing, otherwise in very good
condition for its age. A rare firsthand
account from the first England
cricket tour overseas £150/250

Expatriate English newsman Frank
Leslie (1821-1880) founded this, the

first great American illustrated
weekly newspaper, after years of
experience on the staff of the
Illustrated London News, and other
British papers. The paper was
published until 1922

9 ‘L’Univers Illustre’. 30th June 1883.
Issue 1475 of the French magazine/
newspaper. Fourteen page
broadsheet magazine, profusely
illustrated throughout. Page 407
features a twenty seven line article
on ‘Le Cricket en Angleterre’. The
article makes the (dubious?) claim
that the English game was derived
from the game known in France as
‘crosse’ or ‘cricket’  and gives a
description of the game and remarks
on its popularity in England. Page
412 features a full page of engraved
scenes of followers and participants
at Canterbury. Some wear to spine,
last page becoming detached,
otherwise G/VG. Rare £70/100

10 Australia v England ‘Bodyline’
1932/33. Collection of eight original
and complete copies of ‘The Times’
newspaper dated 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 17th
January, 1st, 13th, 15th and 27th
February 1933 . Each with
interesting and extensive coverage
of the Tests and some with reports
and comment on the Bodyline
controversy. The newspapers appear
to have been bound in the past,
some ageing and wear, otherwise in
good clean condition. An excellent
record of the ‘timeless’ series with
immediate reaction to the contro-
versies. Sold with ‘The Times.
M.C.C. Number 25th May 1937
with picture of Thomas Lord to front
cover £150/250

Reports include:- Second Test,
Melbourne, 30th December to 3rd
January. The issue for 2nd January,
p3 cols 2 & 3 reports on the close of
the second day’s play in the second
Test at Melbourne with England
struggling on 161-9 replying to
Australia’s 228. Comments include
‘On Friday the “leg-theory” had
been exploited [by England] with
remarkable success, but today an
orthodox attack [by the Australians]
was even more successful’. 3rd
January, p4 cols 6 & 7 reports on day
three. ‘The third day of the Test
Match was even more remarkable
even than the two that had gone
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before. Australia gained a lead of 59
runs on the first innings and seemed
to be in a strong position, but then
their batting except for Bradman
[103no], Woodfull [26] and
Richardson [32] failed miserably’.
Australia were bowled out for 191,
England ending the day on 43-0.
‘Jardine handled his bowling
admirably. He directed the attack
and placed his field effectively... The
prospects for to-morrow are for a
keen fight with a tight finish’. 4th
January, p5 cols 1&2. ‘The Second
Test Match which has seen many
changes of fortunes and remarkable
happenings, ended at 3 o’clock this
afternoon, amid scenes of great
enthusiasm, in a victory for Australia
by 111 runs.’ England having been
bowled out for 169. The report
focusses on the successes of the
Australian spin bowling and the
dominance of the bowlers
throughout the match. Commenting
on Woodfull, ‘Like Jardine he was
masterly in his captaincy. Jardine
was more fussy and perhaps
Woodfull’s quiet method
accomplished more’. 

Third Test, Adelaide, 13th-19th
January. 17th January, p6 cols 1&2.
The third day had ended with
England in a strong position with a
lead of 204 runs and nine wickets in
hand. ‘There had been mild
demonstrations today when
Ponsford was hit on the body, but
when Oldfield was struck on the
head by a ball from Larwood the
crowd of over 35,000 gave vent to
their feelings. Larwood was then
bowling to an orthodox off field...’.
1st February, p4 cols 1&2. This issue
features an article on ‘Leg-Theory
and Body-Bowling’ following
England’s win in the Third Test at
Adelaide by 338 runs. Page 10, col 6
quotes ‘The text from the Australian
Board of Control’s reply to the
M.C.C.’s telegram on the “body-
line” bowling controversy... We
appreciate your difficulty in dealing
with the matter raised in our cable
without having seen the actual play.
We unanimously regard body-line
bowling, as adopted in some games
during the present tour, as opposed
to the spirit of cricket and unneces-
sarily dangerous to the players. We
are deeply concerned that the ideals

of the game shall be preserved, and
we have therefore appointed a
committee to report on the action
necessary to eliminate such bowling
from all cricket in Australia as from
1933-34 season... We do not
consider it necessary to cancel the
remainder of the programme’. The
main article considers the
implications of ‘the English captain
is free to employ whatever tactics he
considers suitable in the two
remaining Test matches. If, however,
there is any recrudescence of the
disorderly behaviour which marred
the Third Test Match at Adelaide it
is possible that M.C.C., without
further discussion, may issue orders
for the abandonment of the tour’.
The article continues with an
analysis of the differences between,
‘bumping’ (short bowling), ‘leg-
theory’ and ‘body-line’ bowling.

Fourth Test, Brisbane, 10th-16th
February. 13th February, p3 col 5.
Reporting on the second day’s play,
Australia had been bowled out for
340, England ‘having taken the last
seven Australian wickets for 89 runs,
they scored 99 without loss. ‘It is
frankly admitted that nobody can
justly question the fairness of one
single ball bowled’. 15th February,
p6 cols 1&2. Resuming on 271-8 on
day four, ‘it was not expected that
England would reach Australia’s
score. The wicket was beginning to
wear... Paynter and Verity resumed
their innings... They achieved the
unexpected’, England’s innings
closing on 356. In Australia’s reply
‘Bradman endeavoured to play
Larwood as he did in the first
innings and he made the same
mistake. He hit two 4’s in succession
, and then lifted the ball and was
caught... the remaining batsmen
were clearly nervous.’ Australia
ended the day on 108-4. England
went on to win the fourth Test by six
wickets.

Fifth Test, Sydney, 23rd-28th
February. 27th February, p3 cols
5&6. England ended the third day’s
play 17 runs behind Australia’s first
innings total of 435 with two
wickets to fall. The report focusses
on an excellent innings of 98 by
Larwood, and Hammond’s 101, his
second century of the series, ‘the
only player to have achieved this

honour’. ‘The ground fielding of the
Australians was good... but the
catching was deplorable’. England
won the final Test by eight wickets

England won the five match series
4-1. Although no serious injuries
arose from any short-pitched
deliveries while a leg theory field
was set, the tactic still led to consid-
erable ill feeling between the two
teams.

11 W.G. Grace. ‘Souvenir of the
National Testimonial to Dr. W.G.
Grace, July 22nd 1879, with
Photograph and Record of
Performances. Sixpence.’ Printed by
the Cricket and Football Times,
Ludgate Circus, London. [1879],
Attractive printed card with title
within chromolithographed border
of flowers, holly etc. To inside pages
is a mounted portrait photograph of
Grace, with a record of his averages
in first class matches, averages in
county matches and scores over 100
in first class matches from 1864 to
1878 printed opposite. The card
measures 3.5”x4.75” and has some
minor foxing, minor wear to covers.
A rare and early example of Grace
memorabilia   £400/600

Grace was the recipient of two
national testimonials. The first was
presented to him by Lord
Fitzhardinge at Lord’s on 22 July
1879 in the form of a marble clock,
two bronze ornaments and a cheque
for £1,458. The second, collected by
MCC, the county of Gloucestershire,
the Daily Telegraph and The
Sportsman, amounted to £ 9 , 7 0 3
and was presented to him in 1896 in
appreciation of his ‘Indian Summer’
season of 1895 when he scored his
100th first class hundred

12 W.G. Grace. ‘Banquet held on
Monday, June 24th 1895 at the
Victoria Rooms, Clifton to Mr W.G.
Grace in celebration of his One
Hundredth Century, completed on
Gloucestershire County Ground in
match Somersetshire v
Gloucestershire, on Friday May 17th
1895’. Original three page folding
card menu for the Banquet, the
cover with excellent pictorial colour
decoration showing crossed bats,
ball and stumps, titles to centre and
to lower border an image of a cricket
match in progress with Grace batting
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with ‘100’ on the scoreboard. To
inside pages menu, toast list, wine
list, poem by E.B.V. Christian to
Grace, portrait of Grace and list of
hundreds. Speeches included The
Duke of Beaufort, E.M. Grace, E.G.
Clarke etc. The menu has split at
folds which have unfortunately been
taped, some staining and soiling to
menu otherwise in good condition.
A rare item of Grace memorabilia  

£500/600

Grace completed his one hundreth
century by making his highest first
class score of 288 v Somerset in the
game

The following five rare menus are
thought to have belonged to a
member of the 1934 Australian
touring party to England. It is not
known whom 

13 Australian tour of England 1934.
‘Australian Test Team 1934’ Scarce
original menu for the Dinner given
to the Australian team at the Grand
Oriental Hotel in Colombo, Ceylon
held on the 4th April 1934. The
menu with decorative hotel emblem,
featuring an elephant, and title to
front cover. To inside pages the
menu and date. A rare menu from
the tour, not previously seen by the
auctioneer. G/VG £200/300

The Australians stopped off at
Colombo en route to England to
play a one day match against
Ceylon, the match played at the
Nondescripts ground, Colombo on
the 4th April 1934. The match was
drawn, Bromley top scoring with
80no, Brown 56, Ponsford 41, S.S.
Jayawickreme making 56 for Ceylon

14 Australian tour of England 1934.
‘British Sportsman’s Club. Luncheon
Given to The Australian Cricket
Team 1934’. Scarce original menu
for the Luncheon given to the
Australian team at the Savoy Hotel,
London on the 30th April 1934. The
menu with titles and date to front
cover. To inside pages the menu,
toasts etc. A rare menu from the
tour, not previously seen by the
auctioneer. G/VG £140/180

The Australians arrived in England
on the 28th April 1934 having left
Freemantle on the 26th March. They
practised pre tour at Alan Fairfax’s
indoor cricket school at Millbank,

London. The first match of the tour
started at Worcester on the 2nd May
1934 

15 Australian tour of England 1934.
‘Dinner to greet the Australian
Touring Side’. Scarce original menu
for the Dinner given to the
Australian team at the Masonic Hall
on the 2nd May 1934. The menu
with titles, Worcestershire emblem
and both club colours to front cover.
To inside pages the menu & toast list
etc. Gilt to all edges. A rare menu
from the tour, not previously seen by
the auctioneer. G/VG £140/180

The traditional opening tour match
at Worcester was won by Australia
by an innings and 297 runs. For
Australia, Bradman made 206no out
of a score of 504 and Clarrie
Grimmett took ten wickets in the
match

16 Australian tour of England 1934.
‘Lunch given by The Distillers
Company Ltd, Edinburgh on the
occasion of the visit of the Australian
Cricket Team’. Scarce original menu
for the Luncheon given to the
Australian team at the Gleneagles
Hotel on the 29th July 1934. The
menu, with original ribbon tie
(tatty), with decorative emblems of
both Australia and Scotland in gold
and green to front cover. To inside
pages the titles and details, menu &
the days itinerary at Gleneagles
including ‘golf from 2.15’ etc. A rare
menu from the tour, not previously
seen by the auctioneer. G/VG 

£200/300

The touring party travelled to
Scotland and played a tour match at
Raeburn Place, Edinburgh on the
27th to 30th July 1934. The match
was drawn, Barnett making 92 and
Kippax 90no, Fleetwood-Smith
taking six wickets in Scotland’s first
innings 

17 Australian tour of England 1934.
‘England v Australia. Fourth Test
Match 1934’. Scarce original menu
for the Test match played at
Headingley, Leeds on the 20th-24th
July 1934. The menu with titles to
front cover and impressed white rose
emblem. To inside right hand page is
the menu. The menu printed by
Spinks of Bradford. Minor stain to
front cover otherwise in good/very

good condition £140/180

Don Bradman scored 304 in
Australia’s first innings and Ponsford
181, Grimmett taking seven wickets
in the match. For England,
Waltermade 44 & 45, Hendren 29 &
42, Bowes took 6-142 in Australia’s
only innings. The match was drawn

18 William G. Quaife. Warwickshire &
England 1894-1928. Official four
page printed appeal letter issued by
the Club in 1927 requesting
donations for Quaife’s benefit.
Centre and rear pages with Quaife’s
career statistics, cameo image of
Quaife to front cover. G £20/30

19 Worcestershire v Australia 1956.
Official match ticket for the opening
tour match of the 1956 Ashes series.
The ticket for the Diglis End on the
opening day of the match,
Wednesday, 2nd May 1956. Very
good condition  £20/30

Worcestershire were bowled out for
just 90 runs in their first innings but
recovered to draw the tour match

20 St. Annes-on-the-Sea C.C. Ten
official folding fixture cards for
seasons 1937-1939, 1946-1949 and
1955-1957. Sold with a AGM
agenda and statement of accounts
for 1947. Also a Ribblesdale Cricket
League Official Handbook, 1951. G 

£20/30

21 England v Australia, Headingley
1981. ‘The Test Match of the
Century’. A cotton silk style
handkerchief commemorating
England’s famous victory in which
Botham scored 149no and Willis
took 8 for 43 featuring cartoons of
Botham and Willis by Roy Ullyett,
match scorecard and images of the
rest of the team. Framed and glazed,
overall 20”x17”. G/VG £25/35

22 ‘W.G. Grace. Champion Cricketer of
the World’. Large cotton
handkerchief commemorating a
Century of Centuries by Grace. The
handkerchief has a central portrait of
Grace three quarter length in cricket
attire holding a cricket bat, with
biography and record of each
individual score and opponents to
outer border. Decorated with cricket
bats and balls in a floral outer border.
Produced in 1895 the handkerchief
is printed in the rarer blue print and
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has some minor rust staining and
fading otherwise in good condition.
23”x21” £60/80 

23 Kent C.C.C. Official dinner menu ‘To
Celebrate the Winning of the 1970
County Championship’ held at the
Royal Star Hotel, Maidstone, 15th
April 1971. The menu containing
season statistics, toast list, table plan,
guest list etc. Sold with six original
‘Pinnace’ small trade cards, ‘Famous
Cricketers Series’ 1926 of Woolley
(series no. 25), Hardinge (30),
Troughton (32), J.L. Bryan (118),
G.J. Bryan (204), and Freeman
(207). G £25/35

24 Australia to tour England 1953.
Collection of ephemera relating to
the 1953 Ashes tour including
scorecards, signatures, photographs,
cuttings, brochures etc. Official
scorecards include for all five Test
matches played at Trent Bridge,
Lord’s, Old Trafford, Headingley and
The Oval. Brochures include
‘Picture-Parade Presents the
Australian Touring Team of 1953’,
(supplement to The Cricketers
Magazine), ‘Day & Mason’s Story of
Test Cricket’ etc. Two signatures on
cards of Roy Tattersall and Alec
Bedser. Also an original mono press
photograph of the Bedser brothers
at The Oval, the photograph cut
vertically to separate the two
players. Sold with two ‘News
Chronicle Cricket Annuals’ for 1953
and 1954. Generally good condition 

£25/35

England won the final match of the
series at The Oval having drawn the
first four to win the series 1-0, so
regaining the Ashes for the first time
since 1933

25 Denis Brian Close. Yorkshire,
Somerset & England, 1949-1977.
Order of Service of Thanksgiving
held at St. Chad’s Parish Church,
Headingley, Leeds, 30th September
2015. Sold with press obituaries, a
colour copy photograph of Close in
later years signed by Close, and a
mono press photograph of Close
batting for England v West Indies
1976, evading a short ball from
Michael Holding. G/VG £30/40

26 Michael Colin Cowdrey. Kent &
England, 1950-1976. Selection of
ephemera relating to Cowdrey. Items

include an early official scorecard for
Clifton v Tonbridge, Lord’s 29th-
30th July 1946, England v West
Indies, Lord’s 1963, and Kent v
Australians, Canterbury, 25th-7th
June 1975. Sold with an artist proof
of Cowdrey by Denise Dean 1995,
‘M.C.C. The Autobiography of a
Cricketer’, Colin Cowdrey, London
1976, a Kent C.C.C. Annual 2001
etc. G/VG £30/50

Playing for Tonbridge School aged
15, Cowdrey scored 75 & 44, and
had match bowling figures of 8-117,
Tonbridge winning by 2 runs. In the
1975 tour match for Kent v
Australia, Ian Chappell declared
Australia’s second innings at 140-3
setting Kent 354 to win. So
confident was Chappell of an early
victory that a coach was ordered to
take the team to a dinner
engagement in Southampton.
Cowdrey however scored 151 no to
lead Kent to a four wicket win, the
first time Kent had beaten Australia
since 1899. Australia didn’t reach
Southampton until around midnight

27 Thomas Godfrey Evans. Kent &
England, 1939-1967. Selection of
ephemera relating to Evans including
books, photographs, prints etc.
Books include ‘Wicket Keepers of the
World’, Godfrey Evans, Sevenoaks,
1984, ‘The Cricket Statistician’, Issue
146, 2009, ‘Godfrey Evans 1953
Book of Cricket’ etc. Also four
official Kent scorecards v Hampshire
1947, v Derbyshire 1947, v
Middlesex 1949 and 1953, album
page and small laid down cutting
both signed by Evans, print of Evans
by Denise Dean, 1999, limited
edition no. 67/100 etc G £25/35

28 ‘Stumpz’. Large boxed cricket game
by De La Rue 1930s. Appears
complete with playing board and
cards, eleven wooden ‘players’,
instructions, and ‘Stumpz Score
Book’ with pencil. (See Wisden book
of Cricket Memorabilia p.286).
Minor wear to box, otherwise in
good/ very good condition. Sold
with ‘Cricketelle’ (a cricket version of
bagatelle), ‘Run-It-Out or Card
Cricket’, a board for a cricket version
of Snakes and Ladders, and a ‘Denis
Compton’s Cricketing Days’ film
strip with viewer in original box by
‘Film Stips’. G £40/60

AUTOGRAPHED CRICKET EPHEMERA

29 Lord Harris, Kent, Oxford University
& England, 1870-1911. Excellent ink
signature of Harris on paper piece
laid down to slightly larger white
card. Sold with a sepia ‘Saunders
Photo Card’ of the player. VG 

£60/90

30 Francis Alexander MacKinnon of
MacKinnon, Cambridge University,
Kent & England, 1870-1885.
Excellent ink signature of
MacKinnon on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of MacKinnon in
later years. Rare. VG £100/150

Francis Alexander MacKinnon
played for Kent and in one Test
match on Lord Harris’ tour to
Australia 1878/79

31 Richard Gorton ‘Dick’ Barlow,
Lancashire & England, 1871-1891.
Excellent ink signature of Barlow on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Barlow. Rare. VG 
£120/180

Barlow’s batting epitomised the
term ‘stonewalling’. It was said that
for every 100 runs scored by his
opening batting partner, Hornby,
Barlow would score ten. He also
played football as a goalkeeper for
Lancashire

32 Stanley Christopherson, Kent &
England, 1883-1890. Excellent ink
signature of Christopherson on piece
laid down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Christopherson. Rare. VG £80/120

A fast bowler, Christopherson’s
career was curtailed in 1886 due to
an arm injury. He was President of
Kent in 1924, and from 1939 to
1946, President of M.C.C.

33 George Alfred Lohmann, Surrey,
Western Province & England, 1884-
1897. Excellent ink signature of
Lohmann on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Lohmann. VG 

£100/150

34 Arthur Dick Pougher, Leicestershire
& England, 1894-1901. Excellent ink
signature of Pougher on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
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Pougher. Rare. VG £100/150

35 Frank Stanley Jackson, Cambridge
University, Yorkshire & England,
1890-1907. Excellent ink signature
of Jackson on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Jackson. VG 

£50/80

36 Thomas Richardson, Surrey, London
County, Somerset & England, 1892-
1905. Excellent ink signature of
Richardson on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Richardson. VG 

£80/120

37 John Thomas ‘Jack’ Brown, Yorkshire
&  England, 1889-1904. Excellent
ink signature of Brown on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Brown. VG £50/80

38 Hon Alfred Lyttleton, Cambridge
University, Middlesex & England,
1877-1887. Excellent ink signature
of Lyttleton on piece laid down to
slightly larger white card. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of the player.
Rare. VG £120/160

Lyttleton hailed from a sporting
family, seven of his brothers playing
first class or club cricket. A middle-
order batsman and wicket keeper,
he played for England in four Tests
1880-1884. An all round sportsman
and  good footballer, he played for
the Old Etonians in the FA Cup Final
of 1876. Lyttleton was President of
the MCC in 1898 and a Member of
Parliament from 1895 until his
death in 1913

39 Alec Hearne, Kent & England 1884-
1910. Excellent ink signature of
Hearne on piece laid down to slightly
larger white card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of the player. Rare.
VG £70/100

Alec Hearne played one Test for
England on the 1891/2 tour to
South Africa

40 Alexander Josiah Webbe, Oxford
University, Middlesex & England,
1875-1900. Excellent ink signature
of Webbe on small paper piece laid
down to slightly larger white card.
Sold with a sepia copy photograph
of the player. Rare. VG £60/90

41 Charles William Wright, Cambridge
University, Nottinghamshire &
England, 1882-1899. Excellent ink
signature of Wright, dated 12th
November 1898, on piece laid down
to slightly larger card. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Wright.
VG £40/60

42 Edwin James Tyler, Somerset &
England, 1891-1907. Excellent ink
signature of Tyler on piece laid down
to slightly larger card. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Tyler. VG 

£50/70

43 John Henry ‘Jack’ Board,
Gloucestershire, London County,
Hawke’s Bay & England, 1891-1914.
Ink signature of Board on unevenly
and tightly trimmed piece laid down
to slightly larger card. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Board.
G/VG £40/60

44 Morice Carlos Bird, Lancashire,
Surrey & England, 1907-1921. Ink
signature of Bird on piece laid down
to slightly larger card. Slight
smudging to signature. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Bird. G 

£40/60

45 Claude Percival Buckenham, Essex &
England, 1899-1914. Excellent ink
signature of Buckenham on piece
laid down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Buckenham. VG £40/60

46 George Hayward Thomas Simpson-
Hayward, Cambridge University,
Worcestershire & England, 1895-
1914. Excellent ink signature of
Simpson-Hayward on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Simpson-Hayward. VG £40/60

47 Harry Dean, Lancashire & England,
1906-1921. Excellent ink signature
of Dean on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Dean. VG 

£50/70

48 Major William Booth, Yorkshire &
England, 1908-1914. Pencil
signature of Booth on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Booth. VG £40/60

‘Major’ was Booth’s christian name,
not his rank. He was a Second
Lieutenant, killed in action in France

in 1916

49 Albert Rose-Innes, Griqualand West,
Kimberley, Transvaal & South Africa,
1888-1894. Ink signature of Rose-
Innes on piece laid down to slightly
larger card. File hole affecting
signature. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Rose-Innes. G 

£50/80

50 Frederick James Cook, Eastern
Province & South Africa, 1893-1905.
Excellent ink signature of Cook on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Cook. VG £50/70

51 Joseph Thomas Willoughby, South
Africa, 1896. Excellent ink signature
of Willoughby on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a mono
copy photograph of Willoughby. VG 

£50/80

Willoughby, a fast bowler, played
only two first class matches, both
Test matches for South Africa,
against the M.C.C. on the 1895/96
tour to South Africa

52 William Roger Thomson Solomon,
Transvaal, Eastern Province & South
Africa, 1898-1906. Excellent ink
signature of Solomon on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a mono copy photograph of
Solomon. VG £50/70

53 Christopher Maitland Howard
Hathorn, Transvaal, London County
& South Africa, 1897-1911.
Excellent ink signature of Hathorn on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Hathorn. VG £50/70

54 Louis Joseph Tancred, Transvaal,
London County & South Africa,
1896-1920. Excellent ink signature
of Tancred on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Tancred. VG 

£50/70

55 Johannes Jacobus Kotze, Transvaal,
Western Province & South Africa,
1902-1911. Excellent ink signature
of Kotze on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a mono
copy photograph of Kotze. VG 

£50/70

56 Reginald Oscar ‘Reggie’ Schwarz,
Middlesex, Transvaal & South Africa,
1901-1914. Excellent ink signature
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of Schwarz on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Schwarz. VG 

£40/60

57 Albert Edward Ernest ‘Bert’ Vogler,
Natal, Transvaal, Eastern Province,
Middlesex & South Africa, 1903-
1911. Excellent ink signature of
Vogler on piece laid down to slightly
larger card. Vertical crease to piece.
Sold with a sepia copy photograph
of Vogler. G/VG £40/60

58 John McIllwaine Moore ‘Mick’
Commaille, Western Province,
Orange Free State, Griqualand West
& South Africa, 1905-1931.
Excellent ink signature of Commaille
on piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Commaille. VG 

£40/60

59 Robert Montagu Poore, Europeans,
Hampshire & South Africa, 1892-
1914. Excellent ink signature of
Poore on piece laid down to slightly
larger card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Poore. VG £40/60

60 James Hugh ‘Jimmy’ Sinclair,
Transvaal, London County & South
Africa, 1892-1912. Excellent ink
signature of Sinclair on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Sinclair. VG £30/50

61 Charles Bennett ‘Buck’ Llewellyn,
Natal, Hampshire, London County &
South Africa, 1894-1912. Excellent
ink signature of Llewellyn on piece
laid down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a mono copy photograph of
Llewellyn. VG £30/40

62 Percy Sydney Twentyman-Jones,
Western Province & South Africa,
1897-1906. Excellent ink signature
of Twentyman-Jones on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Twentyman-Jones. VG £30/50

63 Percy William Sherwell, Transvaal,
M.C.C. & South Africa, 1902-1911.
Excellent ink signature of Sherwell
on piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Sherwell. VG £30/40

64 Sibley John ‘Tip’ Snooke, Border,
Western Province, M.C.C., Transvaal
& South Africa, 1897-1924.
Excellent ink signature of Snooke on

piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Snooke. VG £30/50

65 Stanley de la Courtte ‘Stan’ Snooke,
Western Province, Transvaal & South
Africa, 1904-1921. Excellent ink
signature of Snooke on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a mono copy photograph of
Snooke. VG £30/40

66 Gordon Charles White, Transvaal &
South Africa, 1902-1912. Excellent
ink signature of White on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
White. VG £30/50

67 Norman Ogilvie Norton, Western
Province, Border, Cape Province &
South Africa, 1902-1914. Ink
signature of Norton on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Minor
smudging to signature. Sold with a
mono copy photograph of Norton.
G/VG £30/40

68 Sivert Vause Samuelson, Natal &
South Africa, 1908-1923. Ink
signature of Norton on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Foxing
to piece. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Norton. G £30/40

69 Joseph Patrick Francis ‘Joe’ Travers,
South Australia & Australia, 1895-
1907. Ink signature of Travers on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Travers. Rare. G/VG 

£70/100

70 Peter Alexander McAlister, Victoria
& Australia, 1898-1911. Ink
signature of McAlister on piece laid
down to slightly larger card, the
piece tightly trimmed. Sold with a
mono copy photograph of McAlister.
G/VG £50/70

71 Donald Raeburn Algernon ‘Algy’
Gehrs, South Australia & Australia,
1902-1921. Ink signature of Gehrs
on piece laid down to slightly larger
card, the signature trimmed to top
edge. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Gehrs. G/VG £40/60

72 Hanson ‘Sammy’ Carter, New South
Wales & Australia, 1897-1925. Ink
signature of Carter on small narrow
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Carter. G/VG 

£40/60

73 Albert Ernst Victor Hartkopf, Victoria
& Australia, 1911-1929. Excellent
ink signature of Hartkopf on piece
laid down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Hartkopf. VG £40/60

74 John Denis Alphonsus ‘Jack’
O’Connor, New South Wales, South
Australia & Australia, 1904-1910.
Excellent ink signature of O’Connor
‘Member of the Australian XI’ on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of O’Connor. VG 

£50/70

75 Vernon Seymour Ransford, Victoria
& Australia, 1903-1928. Excellent
ink signature of Ransford on piece
laid down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Ransford. VG £40/60

76 William ‘Barlow’ Carkeek, Victoria &
Australia, 1903-1915. Ink signature
of Carkeek on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Minor foxing to
piece. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Carkeek. G/VG 

£40/60

77 Clarence Everard ‘Nip’ Pellew, South
Australia & Australia, 1913-1929.
Ink signature of Pellew signed in
later years, on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Minor foxing to
piece. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Pellew. G/VG 

£30/40

78 Herbert ‘Bert’ Ironmonger,
Queensland & Australia 1909-1936.
Excellent ink signature of
Ironmonger on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Sold with a sepia
copy photograph of Ironmonger.
G/VG £40/60

79 Donald Dearness ‘Don’ Blackie,
Victoria & Australia, 1924-1934.
Excellent ink signature of Blackie on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Signed ‘Don Blackie, V.C.A.,
Victoria, 1934 Australia’. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Blackie.
G/VG £30/50

80 Homesdale Charles ‘Jack’ Nitschke,
South Australia & Australia, 1929-
1935. Excellent ink signature of
Nitschke on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Signed and dated
1931. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Nitschke. G/VG 
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£30/50

81 Ronald Keven ‘Ron’ Oxenham,
Queensland & Australia, 1911-1937.
Excellent ink signature of Oxenham
on piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Oxenham. G/VG 

£30/40

82 Hugh Motley ‘Pud’ Thurlow,
Queensland & Australia, 1928-1935.
Excellent ink signature of Thurlow
on piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Thurlow. G/VG 

£30/40

83 Ernest Harvey Bromley, Victoria,
Western Australia & Australia, 1929-
1939. Ink signature of Bromley on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card, the piece tightly trimmed. Sold
with a mono copy photograph of
Bromley. G/VG £25/35

84 William ‘Billy’ Newham, Sussex &
England, 1881-1905. Ink signature
of Newham on small paper piece laid
down to slightly larger card, the
piece tightly trimmed. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Newham.
G/VG £30/40

85 George Brann, Sussex & M.C.C.,
1883-1903. Excellent ink signature
of Brann on piece laid down to
slightly larger card. Minor foxing to
piece. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Brann. VG £50/80

86 Francis Henry Gresson, Oxford
University & Sussex, 1887-1901.
Excellent ink signature of Gresson on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card, annotated in ink ‘Oxford
University XI 1887-88-89’. Sold with
a mono copy photograph of
Gresson. VG £30/50

87 Frederick William ‘Fred’ Tate, Sussex
& England, 1887-1905. Ink
signature of Tate on piece laid down
to slightly larger card. Tightly
trimmed to top edge. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Tate. Rare.
G/VG £80/120

88 Henry Rigden ‘Harry’ Butt, Sussex &
England, 1890-1912. Excellent ink
signature of Butt on small paper
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Butt. VG £30/50

89 Frederick Parris, Sussex, 1890-1901,
and Ernest Harry Killick, Sussex,
1893-1913. Ink signatures of Parris
and Killick, each on piece laid down
to slightly larger card. The signatures
tightly trimmed. Sold with a mono
copy photograph of Parris and a
sepia copy photograph of Killick.
Qty 2. G/VG £30/50

After retiring Parris was a first class
umpire 1908-1928, standing in one
Test match in 1909

90 Charles Burgess Fry, Oxford
University, Sussex, London County,
Hampshire & England, 1892-1921.
Excellent ink signature of Fry on
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Fry. VG £50/70

91 Kumar Shri Ranjitsinjhi, Cambridge
University, Sussex, London County &
England, 1893-1920. Excellent ink
signature of Ranjitsinjhi on piece laid
down to slightly larger card. Sold
with a sepia copy photograph of
Ranjitsinjhi. VG £50/70

92 Charles Aubrey Smith, Cambridge
University, Sussex,  Transvaal &
England, 1882-1896, and Percy
Holland Latham, Cambridge
University & Sussex. Ink signatures
of Smith and Latham, each on piece
laid down to slightly larger card. Sold
with mono copy photographs of
both Smith and Latham. Qty 2.
G/VG £30/40

93 Reginald Beaumont Heygate, Sussex
& London County, 1902-1911, and
Philip Cartwright, Sussex, 1905-
1922. Ink signatures of Heygate and
Cartwright, each on piece laid down
to slightly larger card. Sold with a
sepia copy photograph of Heygate
and a mono copy photograph of
Cartwright. Qty 2. G/VG £30/50

94 Herbert Percy Chaplin, Sussex,
1905-1914, and John Ewan Frazer,
Somerset, Sussex & Oxford
University, 1921-1924. Ink
signatures of Chaplin and Frazer,
each on piece laid down to slightly
larger card. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Chaplin and a sepia
copy photograph of Frazer. Qty 2.
G/VG £30/50

95 Richard Alfred Young, Cambridge
University, Sussex & England, 1905-
1925, and Harry Lester Simms,

Sussex & Warwickshire, 1905-1922.
Ink signatures of Young and Simms,
each on piece laid down to slightly
larger card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Young and a mono
copy photograph of Simms. Qty 2.
G/VG £30/50

96 Douglas Robert Jardine, Oxford
University, Surrey & England, 1920-
1934. Excellent ink signature of
Jardine on piece laid down to slightly
larger card. Sold with a sepia copy
photograph of Jardine. VG £60/90

98 Arthur Frederick Augustus Lilley.
Warwickshire & England 1894-1911.
Bookplate photograph of Lilley in
wicket keeping mode ‘taking a rising
ball’, nicely signed to lower border
by Lilley. Bookplate appears to have
been taken from the ‘Jubilee Book of
Cricket’, Ranjitsinhji 1897. Approx
6”x8.5”. G/VG  £100/150

99 William ‘Billy’ Newham. Sussex &
England, 1881-1905. Bookplate
photograph of Newham in batting
mode wearing cap, nicely signed to
lower border by Newham. Bookplate
taken from the ‘Jubilee Book of
Cricket’, Ranjitsinhji 1897. Nicely
signed to verso by the Lancashire
team who played Australia in the
tour match played at Old Trafford on
the 19th-22th June 1921. Signatures
nicely signed in black ink include
Green (Cpt), Barnes, Makepeace,
Parkin, Iddon, E. Tyldesley, Sibbles,
McDonald, R. Tyldesley, Watson etc.
Approx 6”x8.75”. G/VG £100/150

Australia won the match by an
innings & 77 runs, Mailey taking 11
wickets in the match

100 Charles Thomas Biass Turner. New
South Wales & Australia 1882-1910.
Bookplate photograph of Turner,
three quarter length, holding a
cricket ball titled ‘C.T.B. Turner ‘The
Terror’, very nicely signed to lower
border by Turner. To verso are the
signatures of the M.C.C. team who
played the Australians at Lord’s in
May 1921, Australia winning by
three wickets, Durston taking 11
wickets in the match. Signatures
include Johnson (Cpt), G.N. Foster,
Stevens, D.J. Knight, Hendren,
Hubble, G. Brown, Durston etc. The
bookplate photograph taken from
the ‘Jubilee Book of Cricket’,
Ranjitsinhji 1897. Approx
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5.25”x8.5”. A rare and early
Australian signature. VG  £200/300

Turner was immensely successful on
all three Australian tours of England
in 1888, 1890 and 1893. In 1888 he
took 283 wickets at 11.68, in 1890
he took 179 at 14.21 and in 1893 he
took 148 at 13.63. His best innings
analysis was 9-15 for Australia v An
England XI in 1888

101 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Bookplate
photograph of Fry in batting pose
standing in front of the wicket.
Nicely signed in ink by Fry. Laid
down to card. Approx 4”x6.5”.
G/VG  £50/70

102 Samuel Moses James Woods,
Somerset, England & Australia 1886-
1910. Bookplate photograph of
Woods in batting pose titled ‘S.M.J.
Woods’ Pull-stroke’, very nicely
signed to lower border by Wood’s.
The bookplate photograph taken
from the ‘Jubilee Book of Cricket’,
Ranjitsinhji 1897. Approx
7.25”x10”. VG  £100/150

103 Middlesex. John Thomas Hearne.
Middlesex & England 1888-1923
and Hugh Bromley-Davenport.
Cambridge University, Middlesex &
England 1892-1899. Ink signatures
of Hearne and Bromley-Davenport
to paper pieces. Paper piece (from
bottom of letter) with the Bromley-
Davenport signature stained, the
Hearne signature on a thin paper
piece, trimming a little tight to
bottom of signature, viewing
essential  £30/50

104 Reginald Herbert Spooner.
Lancashire & England 1899-1921.
Excellent ink signature of Spooner to
the centre of an album page. VG 

£30/50

105 England ‘Ashes Winners’ 1953. Page
containing individual caricature
images of the players, highlighted in
colour, of the team that beat
Australia, in the fifth and final Test of
the series, played at the Oval in
August 1953. Signed to each
caricature by the player featured.
Signatures are Hutton, Trueman,
Graveney, May, Laker, Lock, Bailey,
Bedser, Evans, Edrich and Compton.
Adhesive marks to verso otherwise
in good condition £100/150

England won the Test by 8 wickets.
For England, Hutton made 82, Bailey
64 etc. Lock took 5-45, Laker 4-75
and Trueman 4-86. For Australia,
Lindwall made 62, Hassett 53 etc.
Lindwall took 4-70 and Johnston 3-
94. England won the series 1-0 with
all the other four Tests being drawn. 

106 M.C.C. Tour of Australia 1911-12.
Early and impressive official menu
cover to the victorious M.C.C. team
who returned home with the ‘Ashes’
having won the series by four Tests
to one. The Dinner was held at The
Trocadero, London on 1st May
1912. The large menu with elaborate
cover design by G. Hillyard
Swinstead depicts Warner and his
team wearing tour blazers and caps
and carrying cricket bags in ‘The
Court of King Cricket’, Warner is
holding aloft a notice staked to a
stump declaring ‘One lost, four won’
to . Some of the players are holding
up cricket bats with their names on.
The Southern Cross is depicted with
a starlit sky containing stars with the
initials of the M.C.C. cricketers.
Elaborate border with names of
various England Captains, flags etc
and the title to the top border is
‘Dinner to the M.C.C. Australian
Team, May 1st 1912. Lord
Desborough, President of the
M.C.C. in the Chair’. Printed
signature of Swinstead and date
‘1912’ to bottom left hand corner.
Amazingly the menu has been
profusely and beautifully signed in
black ink by ninety seven players and
guests attending the Dinner
including nearly all the touring team
with the exception of Vine and
Strudwick, other county and Test
players and guests around the
borders and within the printed
image. Signatures include E.
Alletson, W.E. Astill, S.F. Barnes, W.S.
Bird, J.H. Board, W. Brearley, H.
Dean, J.W.H.T. Douglas, G.A.
Faulkner, A. Fielder, B.S. Foster, F.R.
Foster, H.K. Foster, R.E. Foster, C.B.
Fry, F.H. Gillingham, S.E. Gregory, G.
Gunn, J. Hardstaff, Lord Harris, Lord
Hawke, H. Hesketh-Pritchard, H.T.
Hewett, J.W. Hitch, J.B. Hobbs, A.H.
Hornby, J. Humphries, J. Iremonger,
F.S. Jackson, A.O. Jones, J.H. King,
S.P. Kinnier, C.B. Llewllyn, G.
McGregor, A.C. McLaren, H.H.
Marriott, E.R. Mayne, P. Mead, W.

Mead, H.R. Murrell, T.W. Oates,
W.H. Patterson, K.S. Ranjitsinhji,
A.E. Relf, W. Rhodes, R.O. Schwarz,
J. Shuter, E.J. Smith, R.H. Spooner,
A.G. Steel, L.J. Tancred, F.A. Tarrant,
G. Thompson, C.I. Thornton, R.D.
Walker, P.F. Warner (Cpt), A.J.
Webbe, F.E. Woolley, Capt E.G.
Wynyard etc. Guest signatures
include A. Conan Doyle, Earl of
Darnley, Viscount Anson, Lord
Brackley, Earl of Litchfield, Earl of
Londesborough, Sir T.C. O’Brien, P.J.
de Paravicini, Sir S. Ponsonby-Fane,
Duke of Rutland, H.H. Albert, Duje
of Schleswig-Holstein etc and by the
artist G. Hillyard Swinstead. Excellent
image and in very good condition
with all signatures good. The menu
measures approx 12”x9.5”. A very
rare and highly desirable item
especially in this profusely signed
form £3000/5000

The menu cover is sold with a
handwritten listing of all the
signatures 

107 Andrew Ernest Stoddart, Middlesex
and England 1885-1900. Two page
handwritten letter [undated] from
Stoddart, on M.C.C. headed paper,
to ‘Morrison’ notifying him that he
has received a letter from ‘Old Dicky
Bird’ asking him to take a team
down to play against his school and
requesting that Morrison play in the
match ‘As my object is to make up
my team of old boys if possible will
you ask Wills and Forshaw to join
us’. Nicely signed in ink ‘A E
Stoddart’. The letter with horizontal
and vertical folds fold and some
small tape repairs to edges of folds,
some age toning otherwise in good
condition. Various press cuttings
featuring Stoddart accompany the
letter. Sold with a rotogravure of
Stoddart in batting pose by Keith
McMahon, signed limited edition of
850 copies. Qty 2 £200/300

Stoddart captained England on two
tours to Australia, leading England
in eight tests and played rugby for
England ten times. He committed
suicide in 1915

108 Henry ‘Harry’ Moses. New South
Wales & Australia 1881-1895.
Excellent two page handwritten
letter, headed ‘156 Pitt Street,
Sydney’ and dated 12th June 1889
from Moses to the Secretary of
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Arbroath Cricket Club (Scotland)
regarding a bazaar being held in aid
of club funds. Moses writes ‘As I
understand from a ‘mutual friend’
that a Bazaar is being held ... and
that a Cricketers Album is one of the
exhibits, I have pleasure in enclosing
my photo. I have heard enough from
each member of the various teams
who have visited both England &
Scotland to convince me that in my
inability to accompany any of them,
I have deprived myself of what must
have been to me a sincere pleasure,
as our representatives never tire of
the hospitality extended to them in
all quarters. I hope yet to have the
pleasure of joining one of our teams,
in which case, I shall perhaps make
the personal acquaintance of the
members of your club. Wishing the
Bazaar every success’. The letter very
nicely signed in ink ‘H. Moses’. The
letter with light horizontal fold and
very minor tape marks to corners
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Various press cuttings
featuring Moses accompany the
letter. A rare letter from Moses 

£300/500

Moses played his first Test against
England in Sydney in 1886/87, top
scoring in both innings for Australia.
Business prevented him touring
England, but he played in every
home Test until a leg injury
sustained in the first match of the
1891/92 series forced him out of the
side. His top score in first class
cricket was for New South Wales v
England in 1887/88, a monumental
score of 297no

109 William Gilbert Grace (Junior).
Gloucestershire & London County
1893-1903. Excellent two page
handwritten letter on ‘Royal Naval
College, Isle of Wight’ headed paper
dated 21st February [1905] from
Grace Junior to ‘Rogers’ regarding
the question of whether Grace could
get Rogers an Oundle bat for him.
Grace states ‘Your letter has just
been forwarded to me from Oundle,
which I left in order to come here a
year and a half ago- I am afraid I
can’t get you one of the Oundle
bats.... I hope you are flourishing
and your brother too- Wishing you a
good season this summer even
without a Oundle bat’. The letter
nicely signed in ink ‘W.G. Grace’.

The letter with light horizontal fold,
some foxing and slight age toning
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a reproduced photograph of
players walking out of a pavilion
including W.G. Grace and Grace
Junior plus various press cuttings and
picture featuring Grace Junior
accompany the letter. A scarce letter 

£250/350

This letter was written nine days
before his death on the 2nd March
1905

Grace Junior played 57 first-class
matches for Cambridge University,
Gloucestershire C.C.C. and London
County in a career lasting from
1893‚Äì1903, playing as an all-
rounder. W. G. junior, W. G. senior
and his brother Charles played
together in two matches for London
County in 1900 under the captaincy
of W. G. senior, and W. G. junior, W.
G. senior and E. M. Grace played
together four times for
Gloucestershire. Grace junior. He
was an assistant master at Oundle
School 1897-1903 and at Royal
Naval College until his death in
1905 at the age of 30 after an
operation for appendicitis

110 John Shuter. Kent, Surrey and
England 1874-1909. Interesting one
page handwritten letter, on
‘Kennington Oval’ headed paper,
dated June 18th 1885 from Shuter
to ‘Lucas’ asking him to play in a
match at Manchester. Shuter states
‘Dear Lucas, Will you play for South
v North at Manchester on July 9th,
10th, 11th for Watson’s [Alexander]
Benefit?. Kindly let me have a reply
as soon as possible. Hornby says all
Gents expenses paid do please
excuse my having it’. The letter
nicely signed in ink ‘John Shuter’.
The letter with minor tape marks to
corners on verso otherwise in very
good condition. Sold with various
press pictures featuring Shuter
accompany the letter. A scarce letter 

£300/400

Shuter captained Surrey between
1880-1893 and was appointed
Secretary to the county club in
1919, unfortunately dying before he
had completed a year in office. The
‘Lucas’ referred to in the letter was
probably A.P. Lucas, Surrey,
Middlesex, Essex & England,

however he did not play in the
game. Watson’s Benefit match
finished in a draw, Shrewsbury top
scoring with 101 and Peate taking
six wickets in the match

111 Sidney James Pegler, Transvaal &
South Africa 1908-1924. Typed
letter on ‘South African Touring
Team, 1951’ to George Brooking
letterhead acknowledging receipt of
the book, ‘55 Years Cricket
Memories’ written by Brooking.
Signed in black ink by Pegler. G/VG 

£20/30

Pegler was the manager of the South
African’s tour to England in 1951

112 George Duckworth, Lancashire &
England 1923-38. Single page hand
written letter dated 24th July 1946
in which Duckworth is replying to an
enquiry for an address of Bob
Cristofani in Australia. ‘I am going to
Australia with the Team for Kemsley
Newspapers. I hope to see him in
Sydney’. Staple holes to top corner
and light folds otherwise G £20/30

113 Richard Haynes Twining. Middlesex
1910-1928. One page handwritten
letter on ‘Cornhill, London’ headed
paper dated 6th June 1934 to a Mr
Milne regarding a autograph
request. Nicely signed by Twining.
The letter laid down to blue page. G 

£40/60

114 George Spencer-Churchill, Marquis
of Blandford. England, 1817. One
page letter handwritten in ink
apparently relating to an overdue
payment and the request to ‘remit a
cheque’. Recipient and date
unknown. Horizontal and vertical
folds, otherwise G £70/100

Spencer-Churchill. The Marquis of
Blandford, 6th Duke of
Marlborough, styled Earl of
Sunderland, born 1793, died 1857,
was was a British Peer and the great-
grandfather of Winston Churchill,
played one first class match, for
England against a Surrey XI at Lord’s,
10th-17th June 1817. Batting at
number eleven for England, he was
run out for four runs in England’s
first innings. England won the match
by five wickets. He sat as Tory M.P.
for Chippenham between 1818 and
1820 and in later years M.P. for
Woodstock
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115 F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Hand written
three page letter to E.B.V. Christian
dated 30th August 1898 apologising
for the delay in responding to the
receipt of three copies of ‘The Light
Side of Cricket’ edited by Christian.
‘... I have been very busy lately,
writing for ‘Cricket’, bringing up to
date the ‘Records’, compiling the
“Loose Strings” for the ‘99
Lillywhite, etc... I liked the book very
much indeed’. Ashley-Cooper
comments on two errors, including
one in his own contribution to the
anthology. ‘There are two slight slips
in the book. In your “Ode to W.G.”
you refer to Geo. Griffiths: there is
no ‘s’ in his name. And in my article
I referred to Lord F. Beauclerck (sic)
throwing his bat upon the ground. It
should of course be hat’. He also
suggests that a copy should go to
‘Cricket’ for review. He ends ‘I leave
here on Saturday for Hastings. I shall
look out for you of course. I shall live
on the ground next week watching
W.G. knocking up hundreds!’
Enclosed with the letter is a
newspaper review from ‘The Globe’
which includes: ‘Not the least
readable part of a very readable
volume is Mr F. S. Ashley-Cooper’s
chapter on ‘Players, Past and
Present’. The letter nicely signed by
Ashley-Cooper. G/VG £100/150

Grace failed to score a century in the
two festival matches at Hastings
played in September 1898

116 William Golding. Hand written one
page letter to John Arlott dated 9th
November (1971?) thanking him for
a book (probably ‘Fred’) and
‘flattering inscription - that is unless
the ‚Äúmaster hand‚Äù refers to my
bowling, which might once upon a
time indeed have fulfilled most of
the requirements in the
advertisement for a curate: low
church, slow left-arm round the
wicket’. Golding enjoyed the book
but was ‘appalled by its picture of
Cricket as a mixture of warfare,
total, urban, guerrilla and
patriotic...’. Golding suggests that
the book tends to confirm some
people’s view that ‘Yorkshire should
negotiate separately with the
common market!’ The letter is
signed ‘Ever, Bill Golding’. G/VG 

£300/400

William Golding, 1911-1993,
novelist, playwright and poet, Nobel
prize winner, author of ‘Lord of the
Flies’. D.R. Allen in his biography of
Arlott mentions Golding sending a
copy of ‘Rites of Passage’ to Arlott
who used to read pieces for him in
his BBC poetry-producer days.

117 Charles Jesse Kortwright. Essex
1894-1907. Hand written two page
letter to J.D. Coldham, cricket author
and collector, relating to fast
bowling. Kortwright states ‘The
question (personal) you ask me is an
impossible one for me to answer as I
never played my own bowling... I
was only dug up by a few ignorant
so-called cricket reporters as a means
of comparison with the pace of
Harold Larwood... in the Douglas
Jardine expedition in Australia, when
Australia got some of their own
medicine and couldn’t stomach it.
The best way to compare the pace of
any bowler with another is to bat
against both of them in my opinion,
which in most cases is impossible’.
Nicely signed ‘Yours sincerely, Chas
J. Kortwright. A rare Kortwright
item. VG £130/160

Kortwright was regarded as the
fastest bowler of his day, and by
some the fastest ever to appear in
first-class cricket

118 Rev Reginald Heber Moss. Oxford
University, M.C.C. & Worcestershire
1887-1925. Hand written one page
note on ‘Icomb Rectory’ headed
paper replying to a request for
autographs. ‘Your collection of
handwritings must be unique’.
Signed by Moss. The undated letter
is trimmed. Sold with a printed letter
taken from the Cricketer of 1968,
written by Henry Grierson,
Cambridge University blue and
founder of the Forty Club, on Moss
and his life and cricket career. G 

£80/120

Moss’ first-class cricket career was
unusual. He played for Oxford
University 1887-1889, captaining
the side in 1889, but subsequently
played his one and only first-class
county cricket match, for
Worcestershire v Gloucestershire, in
1925 at the age of 57. According to
The Times, ‘A number of new
players have turned out for
Worcestershire this season’. Moss

had 15 first-class appearances under
his belt, mainly for Oxford
University, but his previous first-
class match had been 32 years
earlier in 1893 against the touring
Australians and he was now 57.
There is no record of why he was
picked but it can only be assumed
that the side was short. The gamble
failed. Batting at Nos. 9 and 11,
Moss scored 2 and 0 - ‘an easy
victim’ The Times observed

119 James Pycroft. Oxford University
1836-1838. Hand written three
page letter dated 6th February
(probably 1862) to The Honourable
J. Ponsonby. ‘Some time since I sent
you a copy of the “Cricket-Field” for
your kind dottings (sic) down &
annotations. I am called on by my
publishers so suddenly for copy for
the 4th Edition... Still if you have
anything ready I shall be much
obliged’. Pycroft continues ‘I have
found an earlier notice of cricket
than ever yet discovered by anyone
else as you will see in the new
edition played by residents at
Antioch in Syria in 1675’. Pycroft
asks Ponsonby to pass on to his
brother ‘my Cricket Story in Elkerton
Rectory’ (‘Twenty Years in the
Church’), first published in 1860 and
in a new and cheaper edition in 1862
- listed in Padwick 6046-1. The letter
nicely signed by Pycroft. The letter
has had a small section cut out which
does not appear to affect the text of
the main letter. Sold by Christie’s in
the auction of 22nd June 2001, as
part of lot 61. A most interesting and
informative letter. G £150/250

James Pycroft is chiefly known for
writing ‘The Cricket Field’, one of
the earliest books about cricket, first
published in 1851. John George
Brabazon Ponsonby, 5th Earl of
Bessborough, played five first class
matches for M.C.C. in the 1930s

120 Irving Rosenwater. Hand written one
page letter dated 24th July 1964 to
E.E. Snow, thanking Snow for a
signed copy of his book on ‘Sir
Julien’ (Sir Julien Cahn’s XI), ‘I am
delighted with the book on Sir Julian
- many congratulations’. Rosenwater
takes issue over a small point on
page 10 of the book, ‘...you say that
F. S. Ashley-Cooper’s collection went
to Cahn in 1930: in fact it was
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December 1931... so Sir Julian’s
catalogue must have been dated
1932 at the earliest’. Rosenwater
goes on to ask Snow if he knows
where a copy of the catalogue might
be available to buy, as he has never
seen one. Signed by Rosenwater. G 

£60/90

121 Maurice William Tate. Sussex &
England, 1912-1937. Four page
hand written letter dated 13th July
1949 from Tate to John Arlott
responding to Arlott’s request for an
action photo. ‘I know I had some but
I expect the “Kids” have given them
away to their boy & girl friends’. He
suggests that the best photo was
taken by the late E.H.D. Sewell when
he was assigned to the Daily Sketch.
‘If you could possibly obtain a print,
it would demonstrate the body
action and all the “Tate of yore”
devil!’. He goes on to provide much
detail about the length of his run-up
and the front-foot position at
delivery, ‘Of course in later years I
came down like a ‚Äúfairy‚Äù’. He
asks Arlott to let him know if he
hears of a job at home or overseas.
Arlott’s book on Tate appeared in
1951 and there is no specific
attribution of the action photo used.
Nicely signed by Tate. G £70/100

122 Alexander Josiah Webbe. Oxford
University, Middlesex & England,
1875-1900. Two page hand written
letter dated 17th December 1936
from Webbe to ‘My very dear Plum
(Warner)’ thanking him for ‘a
charming letter you have written to
me’. In his capacity as President of
Middlesex C.C.C., Webbe gives high
praise and states his intention to
propose Warner as his successor ‘at
the head of the Club for which you
have done such splendid service’.
Signed ‘Your affectionate and very
old friend, AJ Webbe’. A postscript
suggests that they must try to get 
£400 for JWH[earne] rather than the
£250 previously mentioned. G

£60/90

Warner succeeded Webbe as
President in 1937. Hearne retired
from first-class cricket at the end of
the 1936 season

123 Reginald Courtenay Welch. Two
page hand written letter dated 13th
March 1891 from Welch to Sydney
H. Pardon, editor of Wisden

Cricketers’ Almanack, 1891-1925.
The letter, on embossed ‘Lyric
Cricket Club, St. Ann’s, Barnes’
headed paper, lists the committee
members as Ivo Bligh, W.G. Grace,
Lord Hawke, W.E. Roller, F.C. Scott
Sanders, A.G. Steel, C.I. Thornton,
J.G. Walker, R.D. Walker, A.J.
Webbe, and Hon. Secretary, R.
Courtenay Welch. Welch encloses
tickets for the Boat Race and asks
Pardon to publicise dates for some of
the Club’s major matches for the
1892 season. ‘Will you kindly add to
the information which I sent you a
short time ago about our cricket
arrangements... that in 1892 and
thereafter the Old Wykehamists &
Old Carthusians match shall be
played at St. Ann’s & that it has also
been suggested that the Eton &
Winchester & Westminster &
Charterhouse matches should be
played on our ground but that for
the present at least the authorities
are unwilling to make any alteration
in their existing arrangements’.
Signed by Welch. Small tear and hole
to top edge, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a sepia cabinet
card photograph of Sydney H.
Pardon in younger years.
Photograph by Stilliard & Co,
Oxford. Diagonal crease and small
loss to lower left corner, otherwise G 

£80/120

Welch played for the Club against
MCC at Barnes in June, 1891. In
spite of Spofforth taking seven
wickets for the Lyric Club, M.C.C.
won the match easily by 125 runs

124 G.H. Whitmann. M.C.C. printer
1898. Unusual one page hand
written letter from Whitmann to C.P.
Green regarding printing of a satin
scorecard for the Gentlemen v
Players match 1898. ‘We shall
supply on satin (Gents v Players) at
1/- each today. Kindly say how
many you wish, and oblige’. Nicely
signed by Whitmann, printer. Sold
with original envelope. Previously
sold by Knights in 2006. G £50/80

Whitmann operated from Edgware
Road premises before running the
scorecard printing at Lord’s. The
Gentlemen v Players match at Lord’s
18th-20th July 1898, was won by
the Players by 137 runs. With The
Gentlemen nine wickets down for

80 in their second innings, Hearne
having taken six wickets for The
Players, last-man Kortright joined
the injured W.G. Grace in a stand of
78, which in intense excitement
almost saved the game for the
Gentlemen, Kortright last man out
and top scorer with 46. William
Gunn top scored in the match with
139 runs in the Players’ first innings

125 Robert Elliott Storey Wyatt.
Warwickshire, Worcestershire &
England 1923-1951. Two page hand
written letter dated 21st October
(1962?) from Wyatt to J.D.
Coldham, cricket author and
collector, responding to Coldham’s
request for information on F.S.
Jackson on whom he is writing an
article for ‘The Journal of the Cricket
Society’. Wyatt states that ‘Jackson
gave the impression that he was not
an easy person to know. He certainly
did not suffer fools gladly but I
found him very friendly & charming’.
He praises Jackson as an interna-
tional selector, ‘always ready to listen
to the opinions of others with
patience & understanding. He was
very loyal to me when I was being
given a rough ride by the cheap
press without a real knowledge of
the game and always looking for a
sensation’. He also refers to
Jackson’s ‘wonderful Test match
record... an astute captain who
never seemed to lose the toss!’.
Signed ‘Robert E.S. Wyatt’. G/VG 

£60/90

126 C. Ron. Yeomans, Hon Secretary of
the Northern Cricket Society and
author. Two page hand written letter
dated ‘Feb 8th’ on The Northern
Cricket Society headed paper. The
letter from Yeomans to Kent
collector H.W. Warner regards a list
of books in his collection which he is
looking to sell ‘as I am concentrating
more on the collection of cricketana’.
Signed by Yeomans. G £25/35

127 Andrew Young letter to John Arlott.
Two page hand written letter dated
18th May 1948 to Arlott, thanking
him for a copy of ‘Gone to the
Cricket’. ‘Your spirited writing makes
the matches interesting... I really
think you have done the job
remarkably well’. Young mentions
that he will be travelling to
Manchester ‘not on my way to Old
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Trafford, but to North Wales’ and
regrets not having the opportunity
to meet Arlott that summer. The
postscript reads ‘After the Essex
match I am wishing the Australians
had never come at all.’ Signed ‘Yours
Andrew’. G £30/40

Young, a man of the church, poet
and keen follower of cricket, was a
good friend of Arlott and advised
him on his literary work and partic-
ularly his poetry. Young had
presumably witnessed the
Australians scoring 721 in a day
when beating Essex by an innings
and 451 runs

128 Denis Charles Scott Compton.
Original typed letter sent from
Compton whilst at University
College Hospital, dated 30th
November 1955. The letter is to
‘Geoffrey’ (Howard, Manager of the
M.C.C. tour to Australia 1954/55)
thanking him for his kind wishes. ‘I
am feeling much better and am
making satisfactory progress, though
it is impossible to form any opinion
about my future until I am up and
about’. Nicely signed in ink by
Compton, with a hand written
postscript, ‘If your forthcoming trip
is half as good as one recent one
then Whacko!! God bless, Denis’.
Sold with an original mono press
photograph of Compton walking off
the field at Hastings having broken
Tom Hayward’s aggregate record of
3518 runs in a season made in 1906
(Compton made 3816 in 1947 at an
average of 90.85). Sold with a ticket
for the Service of Thanksgiving for
Compton at Westminster Abbey,
1997, ‘Denis Compton Our Greatest
All-round Sportsman’, Pitkin etc.
G/VG £25/35

Compton only played one Test
match in the following Ashes series
of 1956, his last against Australia,
having had an operation to remove
his right kneecap due to an injury
suffered playing football for Arsenal
earlier in his career. Compton scored
94 and 35no to help England to
draw the final Test and win the
Ashes series 2-1

129 Robert Stewart Aucher Warner.
Trinidad & Tobago and West Indians,
1894-1902. Two letters relating to
the book ‘Sir Thomas Warner,
Pioneer of the West Indies’, by

Aucher Warner with an introduction
by the Rt. Hon. Viscount Elibank,
published in 1933. Handwritten
letter from Warner to Elibank dated
9th February 1933 regarding
corrections and amendments to the
forthcoming publication. The letter is
signed to the lower left corner by
Warner. Elibank’s typed reply, dated
13th February 1933, confirms
Warner’s suggested alterations.
Signed in ink ‘Elibank’. Also included
is an an original three page typed
manuscript of Elibank’s introduction
to the book, signed in ink by Elibank
and dated ‘February 1933’. G 

£50/80

Aucher Warner, ‘Plum’ Warner’s
elder brother by some fourteen
years, captained the first combined
West Indies side in a first class
match in the West Indies during the
1896-97 season and led the first
West Indian team to tour England in
1900. He was also Attorney-General
of Trinidad and Tobago. Sir Thomas
Warner, explorer, is noted for
settling on Saint Kitts and
establishing it in 1624 as the first
English colony in the Caribbean

130 Australia tour to England 1930.
Typed letter on official M.C.C.
headed paper from William Findlay,
Secretary of M.C.C. replying to a
request for tickets for the Lord’s Test
Match. ‘I write to say that
applications from the public cannot
be considered before March 1st’.
Signed in ink by Findlay, date
appears to be February 1930 

£25/35

131 K.A. Auty. One page (26 lines)
handwritten letter on Auty’s headed
airmail paper, dated 22nd May
1954, to J D Coldham thanking him
for the books received. Auty notes
that Coldham had passed on to
Gutteridge of Epworth Books some
of his needs. He hopes that Coldham
had not passed on Auty’s comments
about ‘rackets amongst the
booksellers’. G £40/60

132 Lord Birkenhead. One page
typewritten letter, dated 26
November 1965, to collector and
fellow lawyer J.W. Goldman,
thanking him for writing to him
about Walter [Viscount] Monckton
on whom Birkenhead was clearly
preparing his book on Monckton,

who had acted as Edward VIII’s legal
adviser at the time of abdication. He
had died in January 1965.
Birkenhead will try to get hold of a
copy of Goldman’s Bibliography for
which Monckton wrote the
foreword; also hoping to find a copy
of the photograph of the 1910
harrow side for which Monckton
played. Signed, Birkenhead. VG 

£40/60

133 R.D. Walker (Middlesex. 45
matches, 1861-65). Excellent two
page handwritten letter with good
cricket content, dated November
12th (1920) to ‘Eddie’ (Dowson,
Surrey 1860-1870). Middlesex had
clinched the title after beating Surrey
in the last match of the season and
Walker had been present in a
wheelchair. Only five members of
the teams in the match between the
two clubs in 1864 survive and
Walker and Dowson were two of
them. Walker was one of the famous
Walker brothers (Southgate).
Reminiscing about A J Webbe
(‘Webbie’), who will be taking the
chair at the dinner, Warner, mention
of W Catling (Middx pro of the
1860s), Hearne, Hendren,etc.
Signed ‘Russie’. VG £70/100

Walker died in early 1922

134 Yorkshire Cricket Societies 1954-
1975. Three hand written letters,
two to Jack Sokell (Wombwell
Cricket Society), the other to Mr
Yeomans, Hon. Secretary (the
Northern Cricket Society). Two
letters from Ben Barnett, Australia,
dated 20th September 1954 and
16th October 1956, and one from
Russell Endean, South Africa, dated
17th February 1975 are in response
to requests to speak at Society
functions. All three letters nicely
signed in ink by the correspondent.
G £30/50

Ben Barnett lived in
Buckinghamshire and played for the
minor county team, before returning
to Australia in 1974

135 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1956-1976. Surrey, Middlesex and
Essex. Eight hand written and typed
letters to Jack Sokell responding to
requests to attend Society functions.
Correspondents include Jack Bailey
and Doug Insole (Essex), Laurie
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Gray, Ian Peebles and Graham
Barlow (Middlesex), Tom Clark,
E.Bedser (Surrey) etc. All letters
signed by the correspondent. G 

£30/50

136 Yorkshire Cricket Societies 1955-
1977. Warwickshire and
Worcestershire. Seven hand written
and typed letters to Jack Sokell and
others responding to requests to
attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include Charles
Lyttleton (signed in ink ‘Cobham’)
and Roy Booth (Worcestershire),
Peter Cranmer, Norman Horner and
Edward Hewetson (Warwickshire)
etc. All letters signed by the
correspondent. G £30/50

137 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1955-1971. South West Clubs. Six
hand written and typed letters to
Jack Sokell responding to requests to
attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include Wilfred
Wooller (Glamorgan), Maurice
Tremlett, (Somerset) and Tony
Brown (Gloucestershire). All letters
signed by the correspondent. G 

£30/40

138 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1954-1978. Midlands Clubs.
Thirteen hand written and typed
letters to Jack Sokell responding to
requests to attend Society functions
etc. Correspondents include Frank
Peach and George Pope
(Derbyshire), Bill Oates
(Nottinghamshire), Charles Palmer
(Leicestershire), George Tribe and
John Fellows-Smith, Raman Subba
Row (Northamptonshire) etc. All
letters signed by the correspondent.
G £30/50

139 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1959-1983. Hampshire. Seven hand
written and typed letters to Jack
Sokell responding to requests to
attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include Arthur Holt,
Jimmy Gray, Colin Ingleby-
Mackenzie, Desmond Eagar (2) etc.
All letters signed by the
correspondent. G £30/50

140 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1968-1979. Kent. Six hand written
and typed letters to Jack Sokell
responding to requests to attend
Society functions etc.
Correspondents are Alan Dixon,

Norman Graham, Paul Downton,
Colin Page, Jack Davies and Alan
Brown. All letters signed by the
correspondent. G £30/50

141 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1955-1983. Lancashire. Nine hand
written and typed letters to Jack
Sokell responding to requests to
attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include Bob Barber,
Jack Fallows, C.G. Howard, A.K.
James, Jack Bond, John Abrahams
etc. All letters signed by the
correspondent. G £30/50

142 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1959-1981. Sussex. Ten hand
written and typed letters to Jack
Sokell responding to requests to
attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include Hubert
Doggart, Hugh Bartlett, George
Grimston, Peter Graves, John
Barclay, Don Bates, Alan Oakham,
Mike Griffith etc. All letters signed
by the correspondent. G £30/50

143 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1959-1976. Yorkshire. Thirteen
hand written and typed letters to
Jack Sokell responding to requests to
attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include Ronnie
Burnet, Peter Kippax, Mike Cowan,
Norman Yardley, Richard Lumb, Bob
Appleyard, John Hampshire, Jack
Birkenshaw, Richard Hutton,
Stephen Coverdale etc. All letters
signed by the correspondent. G 

£40/60

144 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1955-1984. Yorkshire. Forty nine
hand written and typed letters, the
majority  to Jack Sokell, responding
to requests to attend Society
functions etc. Correspondents
include cricketers, cricket authors,
journalists and collectors, including
Charles Bray (journalist), Harry
Altham (cricketer), Nico Craven
(author), Gerald Brodribb (cricket
historian), Alan Gibson (journalist
and broadcaster), Jim Coldham
(author), Brian Boshier (cricketer),
Harry Hargreaves (cartoonist),
Royman Browne (cartoonist), Denzil
Batchelor (Sports Editor, Picture
Post), Geoffrey Coppinger (collector)
etc. All letters signed by the
correspondent. G £30/50

145 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
1955-1982. Forty five hand written
and typed letters, the majority  to
Jack Sokell, responding to requests
to attend Society functions etc.
Correspondents include cricket
authors, journalists and collectors,
including Jackie Milburn (footballer),
Bishop of Burnley, Brian Chapman
(journalist), L.B. Duckworth (author
and journalist), Dennis Castle
(novelist), Alan Herbert (novelist),
Charles Kitchell (broadcaster),
Bishop of York, Bob Baker (Editor,
Cricket Spotlight), Ben Brockhurst
(The Cricketer), Harry Gration
(broadcaster) etc. All letters signed
by the correspondent. G £20/30

146 ‘The Cricketer Magazine Club,
formerly The Playfair Club’. Official
menu for the Dinner held on the
21st November 1973 at the Royal
Air Force Club. Four page menu with
green ribbon tie to edge. The menu
signed to inside pages by all five
guest speakers plus the Founder,
Gordon Ross. Signatures are Asif
Iqbal, Colin Cowdrey, Frank Hayes,
Jim Swanton and Brian Taylor. Sold
with a further menu for the 3rd day
of the 5th Test, South Africa v
England,  signed by John Edrich,
Allan Lamb, Robin Smith, Jon Snow
and Micky Stewart. G £25/35

147 Australian tour of England 1930.
Official folding tour itinerary for the
Australian tour of England 1930. The
front cover with decoration in gold
and green with Australian emblem.
‘Australian Board of Control for
International Cricket’ and ‘17th
Australian XI. English Tour 1930’
below emblem. To inside pages
details of the Australian team and list
of matches to be played on the tour.
Nicely signed to back cover in ink
and pencil by twelve members of the
touring party, Don Bradman,
Hornibrook, Ponsford, Kippax,
Archie Jackson, McCabe, Hurwood,
Fairfax, Richardson, Walker,
a’Beckett and Wall. Staining and
minor wear to covers otherwise in
good condition £100/150

The Australian tour of 1930 was
Bradman’s first tour of England

148 Don Bradman. Australian Cricket
Society. South Australia 11th Annual
Dinner 1988. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Sturt Football
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Club, Unley on the 14th October
1988. Signed to the inside by twenty
four attendees. Signatures include
Bradman, I. Chappell, Hamence, G.
Chappell, Pascoe, O’Keefe, Cosier,
Johnson, Harvey, Davis, Marsh,
McDonald etc. Some staining,
otherwise G £50/70

149 South African tour of England 1994.
Official menu for the British
Sportsman’s Club luncheon given to
the South African cricket team in
1994 to welcome the team back to
England after twenty nine years. The
luncheon was held at The Savoy
Hotel, London on 22nd June 1994.
The menu with cartoon cover
illustration by Roy Ullyett. Signed to
the front by Edward Heath. VG 

£20/30

150 Brian Taylor, Doug Insole and Trevor
Bailey, Essex & England. Copy menu
for the ‘Presentation Dinner to
record the profound wisdom of the
M.C.C. selection committee in
honouring Doug Insole, Trevor
Bailey and Brian Taylor of Essex’. The
Dinner originally held at Garon’s
Banqueting Hall, 7th August 1957,
following the 1956/57 England tour
to South Africa. Signed in later years
to inside and rear pages by forty four
Test players. Signatures include
Illingworth, Proctor, Gavaskar,
Insole, Titmus, Mallett, Benaud,
Hutton, Hassett, Bradman, Lawry, G.
Chappell, Trueman, May, Graveney,
Willis, Ames, Insole, Evans, A. Bedser
etc. G £30/40

151 England v Australia, Centenary Test
1980. Official ‘Cornhill Insurance’
souvenir brochure for the match
played at Lord’s, 28th August- 2nd
September 1980. Signed to front
cover by fourteen former players
including Bill Voce, Ian Meckiff, Bill
Bowes, Peter Richardson, John
Edrich, Ken Mackay, Frank Misson,
Johnny Gleeson, Tom Vievers, Frank
Tyson etc. Sold with two official
Lord’s scorecards for England v New
Zealand 1990 (first time with ‘Sir’
Richard Hadlee) one signed by
Hadlee, the other by Hadlee and
eight other players. Also an official
Texaco Trophy scorecard for England
v Pakistan 1992 signed by Alf Gover,
Joel Garner, Will Carling and one
other. G £25/35

152 Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society
dinner menus. Three official menus
for dinners held in 1970, 1971 and
1976. The menus signed by guests
and speakers. Signatures include
Grahame Parker (Gloucestershire),
Tony Pawson (Kent), Billy Griffith
(Sussex) and Secretary of M.C.C.)
John Hampshire, Michael Cooke of
the B.B.C., Leonard Parkin of
Independent Television etc. Sold
with four signed mono copy
photographs including Doug Wright,
Len Wilkinson, Cyril Poole etc. Also
an album page nicely signed in ink
by Trevor Bailey. G £20/30

153 West Indies tour of England 1963.
Official tour brochure for the 1963
tour, lacking original wrappers,
signed by pen pictures by all
seventeen members of the West
Indian touring party. Signatures
include Worrell (Captain), Hunte,
Carew, Gibbs, Griffith, Hall, Kanhai,
Murray, Nurse, Sobers, Valentine etc.
Sold with a library card signed in ink
by Sobers, and an unofficial
autograph sheet of the 1984 West
Indies touring party with nineteen
signatures. G  £50/80

154 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. signed
menus 1989-1992. Six menus held
for annual dinners, Bruce French
testimonial and a celebration dinner
for Sir Garfield Sobers, 1989. All
nicely signed by guest speakers,
attendees and players. Signatures
include Garry Sobers, Bob Simpson,
Chris Broad, Richard Hadlee, Deryck
Murray, Derek Randall, Bruce
French, Mike Gatting, Norman
Gifford, Emlyn Hughes etc. Sold with
signed menus for Nottinghamshire
sporting association events,
including Albany Sporting Club, The
Great International Sporting Club
(Midlands), etc. Signatures include
Leon Brittan MP, Jackie
Blanchflower, Dave Boy Green, Brian
London etc. Some unsigned menu
included. Qty 15. G/VG £25/35

155 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. signed
menus 1980s-1990s. Five menus
held for annual dinners, Bruce
French testimonial and a celebration
dinner for Sir Garfield Sobers, 1989.
All nicely signed by guest speakers,
attendees and players. Signatures
include Garry Sobers, Bob Simpson,
Chris Broad, Richard Hadlee, Deryck

Murray, Derek Randall, Bruce
French, Mike Gatting, Norman
Gifford, Emlyn Hughes etc. Also an
official scorecard for
Nottinghamshire v Yorkshire, 1988,
signed by Franklyn Stephenson (111
runs in the first innings). Sold with
six signed menus for Albany
Sporting Club events and a
‘Complimentary Souvenir England
World Cup Squad Mexico 1968’.
Signatures include Jackie
Blanchflower, Dave Boy Green etc.
Some unsigned menu included. Qty
13. G/VG £25/35

Reginald Thomas Simpson.
Nottinghamshire & England 1946-
1963. The following four lots are
from Simpson’s collection

156 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1948/49. ‘City Farewell Luncheon in
Honour of the Marylebone Cricket
Club Touring Team’. Official menu
held by the City of Cape Town at
The City Hall on 18th March 1949.
Decorative front cover with menu to
inside pages. Sold with an official
invitation for the dinner to Simpson.
Rare. G/VG £50/80

The dinner was held three days after
the final match of the tour against
the Combined Universities, prior to
their return to England

157 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1948/49. ‘Dinner in Honour of the
M.C.C. Team’. Official menu held by
the City of Port Elizabeth at The
Hotel Elizabeth on 11th January
1949. Decorative front cover with
menu to inside pages. Sold with an
official invitation for the dinner to
Simpson. Ex Simpson collection. VG 

£50/80

The dinner was held following the
tour match against Port Elizabeth,
8th-11th January 1949. The match
was drawn with Simpson scoring 67
for the M.C.C.

158 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1948/49. Luncheon ‘in honour of
the Visiting Marylebone Cricket Club
Team’. Official menu held by the
City of Johannesburg at The
Selbourne Hotel on 9th December
1948. Decorative front cover with
gilt edges and menu to inside pages.
Ex Simpson collection. VG £50/80

The dinner was held prior to the tour
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match against Transvaal, 10th-13th
December 1948. The match was
drawn with Simpson scoring 57 for
the M.C.C.

159 Colin Cowdrey. Order of service
brochure for the Service of
Thanksgiving for the life of The Lord
Cowdrey of Tonbridge 1932-2000,
held at Westminster Abbey, 30th
March 2001. Ex Simpson collection.
Odd marks to front cover, otherwise
G/VG £20/30

160 Autographed ephemera. Cuttings,
magazine covers (some laid down to
card), colour press photographs etc.,
all signed. Signatures include Denis
Compton, Joel Garner, Tony Greig,
David Steele, Clive Lloyd, Graeme
Hick, Graham Thorpe, Brian Lara,
Mike Atherton, Graham Gooch, Alec
Stewart etc. Also a West Indies
souvenir tour programme 1966,
signed to the front by Conrad
Hunte. Qty 39. G £40/50

161 Yorkshire 1950/60’s. Grey
autograph book containing
signatures of Yorkshire players, both
in ink and pencil, including Len
Hutton, Wood, Leadbeater, Watson,
Lowson, Wilson, H.D. Bird, B. Turner
etc. Other signatures include
Gladwin, Bedser, Gaekwad, Umrigar,
the signatures of the Warwickshire
and Yorkshire 2nd XI team,
signatures include Lester, Bolus, Bird,
Sharpe, Wilson, Padgett,
Birkenshaw, Livingstone, Cartwright
etc. Plus a laid down printed
postcard notice from Yorkshire
C.C.C. regarding practice at
Headingley in 1952, a handwritten
letter from Len Hutton dated April
1952 to a Mr Wilson and a fixture
card for 1952. G £30/50

162 County and International signatures
circa 1980/81. Grey autograph book
containing the signatures of
Yorkshire (14 signatures),
Leicestershire (12), Worcestershire
(14), Nottinghamshire (12),
Northamptonshire (11), Sussex (13),
Kent (12), Hampshire (12), Surrey
(10), West Indies (12), Somerset
(13), Glamorgan (13), Sri Lanka
1981 (17), Essex (11), Warwickshire
(13), Derbyshire (14), Middlesex (9),
Lancashire (13), Old England (8) and
Old Yorkshire (17). Signatures
include Boycott, Old, Bairstow,
Illingworth, Tolchard, Gower, Younis

Ahmed, G. Turner, C. Rice, R.
Hadlee, Lamb, Larkins, Imran,
Arnold, Iqbal, Rowe, Jesty, Roope,
Pocock, C.Lloyd, Holding, Garner,
Greenidge, Haynes, Cammie Smith,
Gavaskar, Crowe, Ontong, McEwan,
Lever, Amiss, B. Wood, Miller, Slack,
Hayes, D. Lloyd, Milburn, Graveney,
R.Hutton, Stott, Close, Trueman etc.
Signatures back to back. Also signed
to pages by Cliff Thorburn and Alex
Higgins (snooker) 1981 and Nick
Faldo (3). G £50/70

163 ‘The Centurions - Scorers of 100
First-Class Centuries’. Headed book
insert by Boundary Books containing
the ink signatures of nine players
who have achieved the feat.
Signatures, nicely signed in ink, by
Don Bradman, Glenn Turner, Zaheer
Abbas, Colin Cowdrey, Tom
Graveney, Geoff Boycott, John
Edrich, Graham Gooch and Dennis
Amiss. 9”x12.5”. G/VG £70/100

164 Cricket caricatures. Six mono
postcard sized reproduction
caricatures by Mickey Durling of
cricketers from the 1950s. Each card
signed in ink by the featured player.
Cards are Derek Shackleton, Doug
Wright, Jack Flavell, Donald Carr,
Don Kenyon and Keith Andrews etc.
G £30/40

165 England 1950s/1960s. Selection of
signed copy photographs, cuttings
and letters. Signed photographs
include Trueman, M.J.K. Smith,
Cartwright, Compton, Graveney,
Illingworth. Signatures of
Washbrook, Hutton and Walters on
page with laid down cuttings. Three
letters replying to requests for
autographs include Benaud and
Cowdrey. Qty 13. G/VG £30/40

166 Overseas Test players, 1970s/1980s.
Selection of colour and mono copy
photographs and cuttings, each
signed by the featured player.
Signatures include Rohan Kanhai,
Alvin Kallicharan, Ravi Shastri,
Sanjay Manjrekar, Bishen Bedi, Viv
Richards, Mike Proctor, Allan Border,
Salim Malik, Allan Donald etc. Some
duplication. Qty 20. G/VG £60/80

167 Middlesex C.C.C. Two mono printed
photographs for Leicestershire v
Middlesex, June 23rd-26th 1951,
‘on the occasion of the the first
County Championship match to be

played on the New Coventry Road
Ground, Hinckley’. Printed titles and
players’ names to borders. The
Middlesex photograph is signed to
the side margins in ink by twelve
players and the scorer, Murrell.
Players’ signatures include Bill Edrich,
Leslie Compton, Routledge, Bennett,
Moss, Brown, Sharp etc. The other
photograph of the Leicestershire
team is unsigned. Both photographs
also feature officials of the Hinckley
Town C.C. Heavy creasing, wear and
folds to both images. Also a full size
‘Denis Compton’ signature cricket
bat signed by the twelve members of
the 1951 Middlesex team and nine
Leicestershire players, and R.W.
Wightman of Hinckley C.C.,
presumably relating to the same
match. Signatures fading. Sold with
an autograph sheet of the 1982
Middlesex squad with typed title and
twenty three players’ names.
Signatures include Barlow, Brearley,
Butcher, Cook, Cowans, Daniel,
Downton, Gatting, Radley, Selvey
etc. Lacking the signatures of
Edmonds, Emburey and Hughes.
Qty 4. G £50/80

168 Cricket autographs & ephemera.
Selection including ‘T.C.C.B. Cricket
1991 Sticker Album’ complete with
stickers, sixty four signed, including
Akram, Atherton, Willey, Donald,
Reeve etc, official programme,
scorecard and two tickets for the
Gillette Cup Final 1973, page signed
by the Middlesex team of 1948 (11
signatures), England v India 1990
scorecard, signed by Gooch (333),
England & India signatures 1981,
signed magazine picture of Keith
Miller, cover signed by Boycott etc.
G £30/50

AUTOGRAPH SHEETS, ALBUM
PAGES

169 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1924/1925.
Excellent ‘Hotel Wentworth, Sydney’
headed paper very nicely signed in
ink by the M.C.C. touring party to
Australia 1924/25. The sheet was
signed during the 5th Test played at
Sydney on the 27th/28th February,
2nd-4th March 1925. Fully signed
by all seventeen members of the
touring party including Manager,
Toone. Signatures include Gilligan,
Dougles, Sutcliffe, Hobbs, Woolley,
Tate, Freeman, Hendren, Sandham,
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Whysall, Chapman, Kilner,
Strudwick etc. Lacking the signature
of Howell from the full touring party.
‘H. Sutcliffe’ handwritten to corner.
Rare. VG £300/500

In the 5th Test at Sydney, Australia
won by 307 runs and won the series
4-1, Sutcliffe made 22 & 0. For
Australia, Ponsford and Andrews
both made 80 and Grimmett 11
wickets in the match. For England,
Woolley made 47, Tate 33 and took
9 wickets in the match

Previously sold by Knights as part of
the sale of items of Herbert Sutcliffe
sold in November 2011

170 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1936/37.
Official Lord’s headed page signed
by all eighteen of the touring party
including the manager, R. Howard.
Signatures nicely signed include
Allen (cpt), Duckworth, Ames, Fagg,
Farnes, Verity, Leyland, Wyatt, Voce,
Hardstaff, Hammond etc. Light folds
and very minor soiling, adhesive
marks to verso £70/100

171 South Africa v England ‘The Timeless
Test’, Durban 1938/39. Album page
very nicely signed in ink by the full
M.C.C. touring party with fifteen
signatures, including the team who
played in the fifth and final Test in
Kingsmead, Durban from the 3rd to
the 14th March 1939. Signatures are
Hammond (Cpt), Hutton, Gibb,
Paynter, Edrich, Valentine, Verity,
Farnes, Perks, Wright, Goddard,
Wilkinson, Bartlett, Yardley and
Ames. In the match which produced
almost 2000 runs, Edrich made 219,
Hammond 140, Van Der Bijl 125,
Gibb 120, Melville 103 and Nourse
103. Very good condition. A rare set
of signatures £300/500

The Fifth and final Test of the tour
was played at Durban and lasted ten
days before finishing as a draw due
to the M.C.C. team having to travel
back to Cape Town to catch the
‘Athlone Castle’ for home. The Test
became known as ‘The Timeless’
Test. England won the series 1-0

172 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1948/49. Official autograph sheet
for the tour signed by all seventeen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Mann (Cpt),
Griffith, Palmer, Hutton, Washbrook,
Evans, Compton, Jenkins, Wright,

Simpson, Crapp, Gladwin, Young
etc. Folds and some foxing
otherwise in good condition. A rare
sheet £100/150

173 M.C.C. tour of the West Indies
1967/68. Official autograph sheet
for the tour, signed in blue ink by all
sixteen members of the touring
party in ink. Signatures include
Cowdrey, Barrington, Titmus,
D’Oliveira, Edrich, Graveney, Knott,
Milburn, Snow etc. The signature of
Barrington in black ink. G/VG 

£40/50 

174 M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1974/75. Official autograph
sheet fully signed by all nineteen
members of the touring team
including Denness, Edrich, Greig,
Knott, Lever, Willis, Luckhurst etc.
LIght centre horizontal fold
otherwise in very good condition 

£30/40

175 England autograph sheets. 1989-
2000. Collection of official M.C.C.
and T.C.C.B. official autograph
sheets, the majority for Test matches
and tours. Home series include v
Australia 1989, v New Zealand and v
India 1990, Pakistan 1992, v South
Africa 1994, v West Indies 1995 etc.
Tour sheets are for New Zealand
1991/2 and Australia 1994/5. All
sheets incomplete. Qty 23. Sold with
an unofficial folding card for the
England team v India at The Oval
1990 with twelve signatures. G 

£40/60

176 ‘Australian XI - Gt. Britain 1938’.
Official autograph sheet, lower half
laid down to album page, very nicely
signed in ink by fourteen members
of the touring party. Signatures are
Bradman (captain), Waite, Walker,
Ward, McCabe, Chipperfield,
Fingleton, O’Reilly, White, Barnett,
Hassett, McCormick, Brown and
Jeanes (manager). Missing the
signatures of Badcock, Barnes and
Fleetwood-Smith from the full
touring party. Light horizontal fold
otherwise in very good condition 

£150/250

177 England v Australian Services,
Second Victory Test 1945. Folding
page with handwritten titles to front
page ‘Second Victory Test England v
Australia, played at Bramall Lane,
Sheffield. June 23rd, 25th & 26th

1945’. The inside pages signed to
left hand side by the England team,
Umpires and scorer and to the right
hand side by the Australian team
and scorer. Twenty eight signatures
in total including Hammond (Cpt),
Holmes, Wright, Hutton, Pope,
Robertson, Edrich, Washbrook,
Brookes, Roberts, Hassett (Cpt), K.
Miller, Sismey, Papper, Carmody,
Ellis, Stanford, Williams, Price,
Cheetham, Whitington, Workman
etc. To rear cover is the signature of
cricket commentator, Howard
Marshall. A rare set of signatures
from the ‘Victory Tests’ of 1945.
Very good £400/600

England won the Test by 41 runs at
5.46pm on the third day of the
match. For England, Hammond
made 100, Washbrook 63, Pope
took eight wickets in the match and
Pollard took five in the second
innings. For Australia, Whitington
and Workman made 61 and 63
respectively in the second innings,  

178 Australia 1956. Official autograph
sheet for the Australian tour of
England 1956. Nicely signed by all
seventeen members of the team in
ink including Johnson, Miller,
Benaud, Davidson, Harvey, Lindwall,
Rutherford, Langley etc. Fold marks
otherwise in very good condition.
Sold with the original envelope in
which it was posted, with ‘Australian
Cricket Team on Tour 1956’ printed
to lower border of envelope front
and Australian emblem printed to
reverse, postally dated 23rd April
1956  £50/80

179 Australian tour of England 1968.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the touring party including Lawry, I.
Chappell, Cowper, Hawke, Gleeson,
Mallett, McKenzie, Walters etc.
Good/very good condition £40/60

180 Australian tour of England 1972.
Official autograph sheet signed in
ink by fifteen members of the
touring party including Ray Steele,
Manager. Players’ signatures include
I. Chappell, Stackpole, Gleeson,
Inverarity, Lillee, Mallett, Marsh,
Massie, Sheahan etc. Lacking the
signatures of Walters and Watson.
Horizontal fold, otherwise in good
condition £25/35
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181 Australian tour of England 1981.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all twenty members of the
touring party including K.  Hughes,
Marsh, Wood, Alderman, Border,
Lillee, Hogg, Lawson, Dyson etc.
Sold with a selection of official
autograph sheets for Australia and
England with facsimile printed
signatures. G £25/35

182 South African tour of Australia
1966/67. Official autograph sheet
for the 4th Test match played at
Johannesburg on the 3rd-8th
February 1967. Signed by both the
South African (eleven signatures)
and Australian (fourteen signatures)
teams. Signatures include Van der
Merwe (Cpt), Barlow, P.Pollock,
Bacher, G.Pollock, Goddard, Procter,
Lindsay, Simpson (Cpt), Lawry,
Vievers, Redpath, McKenzie,
Stackpole, Watson etc. The sheet
signed on very thin, almost like
airmail, headed paper. Two minor
tape repairs to edge. G Rare £50/80

183 England tour of Australia & India
1979/80. Official autograph sheet
fully signed in ink by all twenty
members of the party including
Brearley, Botham, Gooch, Randall,
Gower, Underwood, Willey, Bairstow
etc. G £20/30

184 England tour of Australia & New
Zealand 1982/83. Official autograph
sheet fully signed in ink by all
nineteen members of the party
including Willis, Gower, Botham,
Randall, Lamb, Fowler, Hemmings,
Jackman etc. Sold with a further
selection of official autograph sheets
including England teams v South
Africa 1998, v New Zealand 1999, v
West Indies 2000 etc. Some folds
otherwise in good condition £30/40

185 ‘World team 1978-79’. Official
World Series Cricket autograph
sheet for the World team. Eighteen
signatures including Greig, Asif
Iqbal, Zaheer, Amiss, Imran Khan,
Knott, Miandad, Sarfraz, Rice, B.
Richards, Snow etc. Lacking Eddie
Barlow from the full squad. Sold with
various ephemera from the series, a
players itinerary from the 1977-78
series, player unknown, a ‘World
Series cricket’ souvenir 33.3 rpm
blue record and two 1978/79 W.S.C.
fixture lists. VG £60/80

186 West Indies Under 25 Cricket Tour
Zimbabwe 1981. Official autograph
sheet signed by all fifteen members
of the touring party. Signatures
include Bacchus, Haynes, Alleyne,
Daniel, Dujon, Logie, Malcolm
Marshall, W.Davis, Mattis, Cammie
Smith (Manager) etc. Light creases
otherwise in good condition £20/30

187 All India tour of England 1936.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
all seventeen members of the
touring party to England. Signatures
include Maharaj Kumar of
Viziangram, Merchant, Mustaq Ali,
Ramaswami, Nayuda, Banerjee,
Amir Elahi, Meherhomji,
Ramaswami, Jai, Hussain etc. Minor
ink smudge to Merchant’s signature
otherwise in good/very good
condition £70/100

188 India tour to England 1952. Album
page nicely signed in ink by thirteen
members of the Indian touring party.
Signatures include Ramchand,
Mankad, Roy, D.K. Gaekwad,
Shinde, Adhikari, Chowdhury, Sen
etc. G/VG £30/40

189 England tour to Australia 1974/75.
Unofficial page with printed title and
players’ names, signed by sixteen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Greig, Knott,
Lloyd, Titmus, Old, Cowdrey,
Luckhurst, Amiss, Willis, Denness
etc. G £25/35

190 England tour to Pakistan and New
Zealand 1977/78. Official autograph
sheet signed by all nineteen
members of the touring party.
Players’ signatures include Brearley
(Captain), Boycott, Botham,
Edmonds, Gatting, Hendrick, Lever,
Miller, Old, Randall, Taylor, Willis
etc. G/VG £30/40

191 England v India 1959. Autograph
sheet on official Lord’s Cricket
Ground headed paper, signed by the
England team for the Lord’s Test,
18th-20th June 1959. Signatures
include May (Captain), Cowdrey,
Milton, Trueman, Statham,
Barrington, Moss, Horton, Evans,
Greenhough etc. The sheet is also
signed by three Indian players, each
crossed out. Vertical fold, otherwise
in good condition £25/35

England won the match by eight
wickets, Greenhough takings ten

wickets in the match for England

192 New Zealand Tour to England 1949.
Album page signed in ink by nine
members of the New Zealand
touring party. Signatures are
Sutcliffe, Smith, Rabone, Reid,
Wallace, Cave, Burke, Burtt and
Mooney. Press cutting photograph
of Sutcliffe laid down to the page. G 

£25/35

193 India Tour to England 1932. Album
page signed in ink and pencil by nine
members of the Indian touring party.
Signatures include Nayudu, Jaoomal,
Colah, Wazire Ali, Marshall,
Kapadia, Jahangir Khan, Nissar etc.
G £40/60

194 India Tour to England 1952. Album
page nicely signed in ink by eight
members of the Indian touring party.
Signatures include Ramchand,
Manjrekar, Roy, Chowdhury,
Umrigar, Mantri, Gopinath etc.
G/VG £25/35

195 Northamptonshire 1953. Official
autograph sheet signed in ink by
twenty players. Signatures include
Brown (captain), Jakeman, Reynolds,
Lightfoot, Tribe, Andrew, Fiddling,
Nutter etc. Small tear affecting
Jakeman signature, light vertical and
horizontal folds. The lower half of
the sheet laid down to album page.
G/VG £20/30

196 Kent 1912. Album page very nicely
signed in ink by twelve members of
the Kent team. Signatures include
Day, D.W. Carr, H.E.W. Prest,
Hubble, D.W. Jennings, Fielder,
Blythe, F.H. Huish, Seymour etc.
Some early and rarer signatures
included. VG £100/150

Kent came 3rd in the 1912 County
Championship season

197 Kent c1920. Album page very nicely
signed in ink by eleven members of
the Kent team. Signatures include
Troughton, G.E.C. Wood, J.L. Bryan,
G.J. Bryan, Hedges, Cornwallis,
Seymour, Woolley, Freeman, G.C.
Collins etc. Also signed by Walter
Hearne (Kent 1887-1896). VG 

£60/90

198 Kent c1935. Album page signed in
pencil and ink (2) by eleven
members of the Kent team.
Signatures include Freeman, Bryan,
Ames, Lewis, Todd, Levett, Watt,
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Woolley etc. Also signed by Walter
Wright (Kent 1888-1899). Sold with
a smaller album page signed by the
Kent team of 1951 with  eleven ink
signatures. Players include Fagg,
Edrich, Evans, Wright, Woollett,
Hearn, Dovey etc. G £40/60

199 Derbyshire C.C.C. 1936. Large
autograph sheet, with typed title,
nicely signed by the team. Twelve
signatures in ink including
Richardson, Copson, Eilliott, A.V.
Pope, G.A. Pope, L.F. Townsend,
Carrington, Mitchell, Hunt etc.
Inscription to lower border ‘The
Pleasure is Yours’ signed Frank
Mitchell. The page with attached
typed career records of notable
players. Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise G £40/60

Samuel Walter Hunt played only
five matches, all in 1936

200 Scarborough Cricket Festival 1954.
Autograph sheet on official
Scarborough Cricket Festival headed
paper, the letterhead listing the three
Festival matches held in September
1954, M.C.C. v Yorkshire,
Gentlemen v Players, and T.N.
Pearce’s XI v Pakistan. The sheet is
nicely signed in ink by twelve
players, Stuart Surridge, Esmond
Lewis, Ian Johnson, Norman Yardley,
Bob Simpson, Peter May, Bill
Sutcliffe, Ted Lester, Robin Marlar,
John Warr, Bill Edrich and Trevor
Bailey, all of whom with the
exception of Johnson played in at
least one of the three matches.
Horizontal fold, otherwise in good/
very good condition £30/40

201 Yorkshire C.C.C. c1920s-1940s.
Album page signed by eight
Yorkshire players. Signatures  in ink
are Bill Sutcliffe and A. Wood, the
remainder in pencil are H. Sutcliffe, P
Holmes, M. Leyland, W. Rhodes, A.
Dolphin and N. Yardley. G £20/30

202 Leicestershire C.C.C. c1928. Album
page with twelve signatures of
Leicestershire players. Signatures in
pencil include Dawson (Captain),
Sidwell, Shipman, Snary, Astill,
Armstrong, Skelding etc. G £30/40

203 Warwickshire C.C.C. c1929. Album
page with twelve signatures of
Warwickshire players. Signatures in
pencil include Kilner, Santall, Wyatt,
Paine, Smith, Smart, Parsons, Croom

etc. G £30/40

204 Signed album pages. Good selection
of signed album pages, some with
one single signature and others with
more than one. Over seventy
signatures include Roberts & Scott of
New Zealand 1949, Bailey, Carr,
Morgan, Gladwin, Illingworth, E.W.J.
Brooks (Surrey), Bowes, Wyatt,
Compton, Pawson, Partridge,
Andrews, Close, Horton, Kenyon,
Barnett, Geary, Nicholls etc. Some
non first class signatures included.
Also includes a signed letter from
Phillip Hodgson (Yorkshire 1954-56,
13 matches). G £40/60

205 ‘Australian Test Captains 1940-
1990’. Pre-printed card, with printed
signature boxes and names beneath,
signed by fourteen former Test
Captains. Signatures are Bradman,
Brown, Morris, Johnson, Lindwall,
Lawry, Benaud, I.Chappell, Border,
Booth, Craig, Jarman, G. Chappell
and Yallop. Some fading to four of
the signatures. The remaining four
printed boxes of Hassett, Harvey,
Simpson and Hughes appear to have
contained their signatures but have
faded over time. Mounted, framed
and glazed. Overall 13.5”x12”. G 

£40/60

206 Australian Test Captains 1936-1994.
Unofficial page with hand written
title to top ‘Great Australian Test
Captains’ with eleven signatures in
ink. Signatures are Bill Brown, Neil
Harvey, Don Bradman, Ian Chappell,
Greg Chappell, Allan Border, Brian
Booth, Bill Lawry, Lindsay Hassett,
Bob Simpson and Richie Benaud.
Horizontal fold, otherwise G £50/80

207 County signatures, 1930s. Collection
of album pages and paper pieces,
the majority with pencil signatures of
county players of the period. Over
fifty signatures including Hearne,
Larwood, Keeton, Woodhead,
Gunn, Jepson, (Nottinghamshire),
Mitchell, Bedford, Elliott, Copson
(Derbyshire), Sutcliffe, Wilkinson,
Barber, Mitchell (Yorkshire), Woolley
(Kent) etc. G £30/40

208 ‘19 Great England Wk/Keepers’
1931-1988. Unofficial page with
typed title and players’ names of
England wicket keepers. Signed in
ink by eighteen players. Signatures
include Ames, Evans, McIntyre,

Binks, Murray, Parks, Knott, Taylor,
Bairstow, Downton, Russell etc.
Lacking the signature of Roy
Swetman. Horizontal fold, otherwise
G £30/40

209 England tour to Australia 1950/51.
Unofficial page on yellow card nicely
signed by fourteen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Brown, Simpson, Hutton, Tattersall,
Statham, A. Bedser, Evans, Close,
Dewes, McIntyre etc. VG £40/60

210 ‘England Captains’ 1930s-1990s.
Unofficial page on T.C.C.B. headed
paper with typed title and players’
names of England Captains. Twenty
six signatures including Walters,
Wyatt, Cranston, Mann, Sheppard,
Close, Colin Cowdrey, May,
Graveney, Lewis, Boycott, Fletcher,
Brearley, Gooch, Chris Cowdrey,
Gatting, Gooch, Denness, Dexter
etc. Lacking the signatures of
Botham and Greig. G £50/80

211 New Zealand tour to England 1949.
Thin paper strip nicely signed by
fourteen members of the New
Zealand touring party. Signatures
include Hadlee (Captain), Wallace,
Smith, Rabone, Cresswell, Reid,
Scott, Sutcliffe, Phillips (Manager)
etc. Ex Reg Simpson collection.
G/VG £30/40

211a England, South Africa, Australia and
West Indies Test cricketers 1950s-
2000s. Thirty two (eight from each
country) signatures of Test cricketers
on individual cards. England
signatures are Larter, Bolus, Bailey, A.
Smith, Amiss, Binks, Padgett and
Watson (on piece laid down). For
South Africa, Exsteen, Henry, De
Wet, Kemp, Zondeki, Kirsten,
Boucher and Harris. For Australia, R.
Robinson, Watkins, Watson, Hurst,
Laird, Phillips, Martyn and Gilchrist.
For West Indies, Murray, Brown,
Tonge, Joseph, Phillips, Mohammed,
Banks and Reifer. G £25/35

CRICKET POSTCARDS, CIGARETTE &
TRADE CARDS

212 John William McLaren. Queensland
& Australia 1906-1915. Excellent
sepia real photograph postcard of
McLaren, full length, wearing
Australian sweater and cap and
taken on the 1912 Australian tour of
England for the Triangular Series
with England and South Africa. The
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postcard very nicely signed to image
in black ink ‘Sincerely yours, J.W.
McLaren’. E. Hawkins & Co,
Brighton. Very good condition. Rare

£250/350

A rare signed postcard of McLaren,
he died nine years later in 1921 at
the age of 34 as a result of his
diabetes condition. He played in
one Test for Australia in the 1912
series

213 Edgar Richard Mayne. South
Australia, Victoria & Australia 1906-
1926. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of Mayne, full
length, wearing Australian sweater
and taken on the 1912 Australian
tour of England for the Triangular
Series with England and South
Africa. The postcard very nicely
signed to image in black ink
‘Sincerely yours, Edgar R. Mayne’. E.
Hawkins & Co, Brighton. Very good
condition. Rare   £200/300

Mayne played in four Tests for
Australia 1912-1921/22

214 Sidney Hand Emery. New South
Wales & Australia 1908-1913.
Excellent sepia real photograph
postcard of Emery, full length,
wearing Australian sweater and cap
and taken on the 1912 Australian
tour of England for the Triangular
Series with England and South
Africa. The postcard very nicely
signed to image in black ink
‘Faithfully yours, S.E. Emery’. E.
Hawkins & Co, Brighton. Very good
condition. Rare   £200/300

Emery played in four Tests for
Australia in the Triangular Series
1912

215 John ‘Jack’ Ryder. Victoria &
Australia 1912-1932. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of Ryder,
half length, wearing Australian
sweater and cap, probably taken on
the 1921 Australian tour of England.
The postcard very nicely signed to
image in black ink by Ryder. E. Series
unknown. Good condition. Rare   

£140/180

216 Alan Geoffrey Fairfax. New South
Wales & Australia 1928-1932. Sepia
plain back postcard of Fairfax, head
and shoulders, wearing Australian
cap and sweater on the 1930 tour of
England. Very nicely signed in ink by

Fairfax. Card no. 4 in the series. Very
good condition £80/120

217 Alexander Hurwood. Queensland &
Australia 1925-1932. Sepia plain
back postcard of Hurwood, head
and shoulders, wearing Australian
cap and sweater on the 1930 tour of
England. Very nicely signed in ink by
Hurwood. Card no. 10 in the series.
Very good condition £80/120

218 Frank Laver. Victoria & Australia
1891-1912. Mono postcard of
Laver, full length, at the wicket in
batting pose. Nicely signed in black
ink by Laver. Bolland series. Postally
dated 1905. Excellent signature.
Minor wear to card extremities
otherwise in good/very good
condition. £180/250

219 Albert ‘Tibby’ Cotter. New South
Wales & Australia 1901-1914. Sepia
real photograph postcard of Cotter
full length in bowling pose, wearing
Australian touring cap, with caption
to lower border ‘A. Cotter (The
Australian Cricket Team 1909)’.
Nicely signed in black ink by Cotter.
Davidson Bros, London & New York.
Good condition. Rare  £120/160

220 Albert Edwin Trott. Victoria,
Middlesex, London County,
Australia & England, 1892-1910.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Trott in full bowling delivery pose
wearing cap. Printed caption to card
‘Whizz’. Nicely signed in ink by Trott
to lower white border. Hartmann
series no. 1383. Postally dated 1905.
Minor smudge to signature, minor
wear to lower border otherwise in
good/very good condition 

£130/160

Australian born, Albert Trott played
for Victoria and Middlesex between
1892 and 1910. He also is one of
few players to have played for both
Australia, 3 Tests and England, 2
Tests. He famously hit a ball from
Monty Noble over the pavilion at
Lord’s whilst playing for M.C.C. v
Australians in 1899. He committed
suicide by shooting himself, having
been ill for some time with little
hope of recovery, in 1914

221 ‘The Australian Cricket Team 1921’.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the Australian team, seated and
standing in rows, wearing cricket
attire and Test caps. Signed to the

reverse in pencil (two in ink) by
thirteen members of the touring
party. Signatures are Warwick
Armstrong (captain), McDonald,
Taylor, Mailey, Gregory, Ryder,
Bardsley, Collins, Carter, Andrews,
Mayne, Pellew and Hendry.
Published by Philip G. Hunt, London.
Two pin holes and minor wear
otherwise in good condition 

£100/150

222 Don Bradman 1948. Mono real
photograph postcard of the 1948
Australian touring party, the players
seated and standing in rows in
cricket attire, printed title and
players’ names to borders. Signed in
ink in later years by Bradman. Rarer
postcard, publisher unknown. G/VG 

£50/80

223 Don Bradman. ‘Well Done Don. 334.
Leeds Test 1930’. Real photograph
postcard of the Headingley ground
with radial score chart detailing
Bradmans shots during his famous
innings for Australia v England, title
to card, with inset cameo image of
Bradman. Copyright W. O’Keefe.
Delightfully signed, probably during
the 1930 series, to verso by Bradman
‘With compliments from Don
Bradman. Two minor pin holes to top
two corners not affecting image. A
rare and sought after postcard of this
famous innings and signed by
Bradman.... G/VG £150/250

Bradman scored 334, a new Test
record, in the third Test at
Headingley 1930

224 Don Bradman. Mono postcard of the
Australia team to England 1930.
Signed by Bradman to face and
verso, in later years, and in addition
Bradman has handwritten various
tour and personal statistics of the
tour, the main statistic being
‘Bradman in the five Tests, 974 runs,
average 139.14. VG £40/60

225 William Alfred Shalders. Griqualand
West, Cape Colony, Transvaal,
London County & South Africa
1897-1908. Good sepia real
photograph postcard of Shalders, full
length, in batting pose at the wicket.
The postcard nicely signed to image
in black ink by Shalders. Foster of
Brighton. Minor indentations to
corners and some fading otherwise
in good condition. Rare  £70/100
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Shalders toured England on the
South African tours of 1904 and
1907

226 Joseph Lovell Cox. Natal & South
Africa 1910-1922. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of
Campbell, full length, wearing South
African touring cap and sweater,
taken on the 1912 South African
tour of England. The postcard nicely
signed to image in black ink by Cox.
E. Hawkins & Co, Brighton. Very
good condition. Rare  £130/160

227 Thomas Walter Hayward. Surrey &
England 1893-1914. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Hayward
wearing cap in batting pose at the
wicket. Very nicely signed in black
ink by Hayward. Series unknown.
Minor fault to left hand edge of card
otherwise in good condition 

£100/150

228 Albert Ward. Yorkshire, Lancashire &
England 1886-1904. Mono real
photograph postcard of Ward
playing a defensive shot wearing
Yorkshire cap. Printed caption to
card ‘Very correct’. Nicely signed in
ink by Ward to lower white border.
Hartmann series no. 1372. Minor
indentation to right hand side of
card otherwise in good/very good
condition £100/150

229 George Brown. Hampshire &
England 1908-1933. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of Brown,
full length, in batting attire, wearing
cap with bat to his side. The postcard
very nicely signed to image in black
ink by Brown. E. Hawkins & Co,
Brighton. Very good condition. Rare

£130/160

Brown was one of the brilliant all-
round cricketers ever seen including
wicket-keeping to a Test match
standard and excellent close field

230 William George Quaife.
Warwickshire & England 1894-1928.
Excellent sepia real photograph
postcard of Quaife, full length, in
batting attire, wearing cap and in
batting pose in front of the wicket.
The postcard nicely signed to image
in black ink by Brown. E. Hawkins &
Co, Brighton. Very good condition.
Rare  £140/180

231 Charles Percy McGahey. Essex &
England 1894-1921. Mono printed

postcard of McGahey, full length, in
batting attire posed in front of the
wicket. The postcard nicely signed to
image ‘Sincerely yours’ in black ink
by McGahey. Personally sent by
McGahey to a H.M. Nash and to
verso the message reads ‘Thanks for
the letter and hope in some future
time to see you scoring runs or
gathering wickets for Essex’, signed
with his initials. Photo by Bowden
Bros, Star Series postcard. Postally
date stamped ‘Leyton 1907’. Small
loss to bottom left hand corner
otherwise good condition  £50/80

232 Frederick Luther Fane. Essex &
England 1895-1924. Mono printed
postcard of Fane, full length, in
batting attire posed in front of the
wicket. The postcard nicely signed to
image in black ink by Fane. Photo by
Bowden Bros, Star Series postcard.
Postally date stamped 1908. Ink
mark over printed name to lower
border of card otherwise good
condition   £50/70

Fane captained Essex from 1904 to
1906 and England in five Tests,
three in Australia in 1907/08 and
two in South Africa 1909/10, whilst
he was the Vice Captain of the
M.C.C. touring party

233 Colin Blythe, Kent & England 1899-
1914. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of a youthful
Blythe, full length, in batting attire,
wearing England touring cap stood
in front of the wicket holding a
cricket ball. The postcard very nicely
signed to image in black ink by
Blythe. Foster of Brighton.
Good/very good condition. Rare  

£250/350

Colin Blythe was one of the
principal left hand spin bowlers of
the Edwardian era. He took over
2500 first class wickets with a best
of 10-30 for Kent v
Northamptonshire in 1907, he
followed this by taking 7-18 in the
second innings and with match
figures of 17 wickets for 48 runs this
still stands as the best bowling
analysis in the County
Championship. He took 100 wickets
in nineteen Tests for England with a
best of 8-59 v South Africa in 1907.
Although Blythe suffered from
epilepsy he freely volunteered for
the Kings Own Yorkshire Light

Infantry in 1914 and served with
distinction on the Western Front.
Blythe was killed in action by
‘random shellfire’ during the battle
of Passchendaele, Belgium in
November 1917

234 Douglas Ward Carr. Kent & England
1909-1914. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of Carr, full
length, holding a cricket ball in
bowling pose in front of the wicket.
The postcard very nicely signed to
image in black ink by Carr. E.
Hawkins & Co, Brighton. Very good
condition. Rare  £140/180

After years of good club cricket, Carr
suddenly developed an aptitude for
bowling ‘googlies’ and achieved
almost instant fame in 1909, being
selected for Kent, then asked to play
for the Gentlemen and then for
England, all in the same year. His
only Test was in the Oval match of
1909 v Australia where he took 5-
146 in the Australian first innings

235 Roger Malcolm Prideaux. Kent,
Northamptonshire, Sussex, Orange
Free State & England 1960-1975.
Excellent mono real photograph
postcard of Prideaux, half length,
wearing Cambridge University
sweater. The postcard very nicely
signed to image in black ink by Carr.
Photo by Flemons. Very good
condition  £30/40

236 Ernest Tyldesley. Lancashire &
England 1909-1936. Excellent mono
real photograph postcard of
Tyldesley, head and shoulders,
wearing Lancashire cap. The
postcard very nicely signed to image
in black ink by Tyldesley. A. Wilkes of
West Bromwich and dated 1949.
Good/very good condition. Rare  

£70/100

237 Leonard James Moon. Middlesex &
England 1899-1909. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of Moon,
full length, in batting attire stood in
front of the wicket. The postcard
very nicely signed to image in black
ink by Moon. Imprint ‘Foster of
Brighton’. Postally dated 1908.
Minor faults to corners otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare  

£130/160

Moon played in four Test matches
for England in 1905/06
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238 Joseph Vine. Sussex & England
1896-1922. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of Vine, full
length, in batting attire, wearing
Sussex cap with bat to his side, in
front of the wicket. The postcard
very nicely signed to image in black
ink by Vine. Hawkins of Brighton.
The postcard probably dates from
the Sussex v Nottinghamshire match
played in June 1907. Very good
condition. Rare  £140/180

Vine scored over 25,000 first class
runs and took nearly 700 first class
wickets in his long career

239 Sir Charles Aubrey Smith. Sussex &
England. Mono real photograph
postcard of Aubrey Smith head and
shoulders. Nicely signed in black ink
by Smith. Picturegoer Series of
London. Good/very good condition 

£50/70

Aubrey Smith played for England
and Sussex and captained them in
1887 and 1888. He also captained
the Shaw & Shrewsbury team to
Australia in 1887/88. He gained
fame in the 1930/40’s as an actor
based in Hollywood and appeared
in numerous films. He died in 1948.

240 Reginald Allen Hollingdale. Sussex
1925-1930. Mono real photograph
postcard of Hollingdale, full length,
in cap and blazer. Signed in black ink
by Hollingdale. Nias of Brighton.
Some rounding to postcard corners,
some light wear otherwise in good
condition £50/70

241 John Neville Crawford. Surrey &
England 1904-1921. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of
Crawford, full length, holding the
ball in bowling pose in front of the
wicket. The postcard very nicely
signed to image in black ink by
Crawford. Hawkins of Brighton.
Postally dated 1908. Minor light
fading to image, some slight corner
wear otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare  £100/150

As a schoolboy at Repton, Crawford
made his debut for Surrey in 1904,
shortly after leaving school in 1905
and having taken 44 wickets at
16.93, he was on his way to South
Africa with the M.C.C. team. A
quarrel in the middle of the 1909
season abruptly ended his career
with Surrey. He quit England and

went to Australia where he played
for South Australia. He reappeared
for Surrey following the war. In
1914 he scored 354 in 330 minutes
batting for an Australian XI v XV of
South Canterbury, sharing a stand of
298 in 69 minutes! with Victor
Trumper 

242 Sir Henry D.G. Leveson-Gower.
Surrey & England 1895-1920.
Excellent sepia real photograph
postcard of Leveson-Gower, full
length, in batting attire, wearing
M.C.C. touring cap with bat to his
side, in front of the wicket. The
postcard very nicely signed to image
in black ink by Leveson-Gower.
Hawkins of Brighton. Postally dated
1908. Minor light fading to image,
some slight corner wear otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare  

£100/150

Leveson-Gower captained Surrey
between 1908 to 1910 and led the
M.C.C. team in three Tests on the
tour of South Africa in 1909/1910

243 Arthur Dolphin. Yorkshire & England
1905-1927. Excellent sepia real
photograph postcard of Dolphin, full
length, in wicket keeping pose,
holding a cricket ball, at the wicket
wearing Yorkshire cap. The postcard
nicely signed to image in black ink by
Dolphin. Foster of Brighton. Light
horizontal crease half way and small
light vertical crease to lower border
of the postcard otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare  

£100/150

Dolphin played in one Test on the
1920/21 tour of Australia

244 George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire &
England 1891-1929. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of Hirst,
full length, in batting pose wearing
Yorkshire cap. The postcard very
nicely and boldly signed to image in
black ink by Hirst. Foster of Brighton.
Good/very good condition. Rare  

£140/180

George Hirst ranks amongst the
greatest of all cricketers. As an all
rounder he scored over 36,000 runs
with a highest score of 341 for
Yorkshire v Leicestershire in 1905
and took over 2,700 wickets at
18.73 with a best of 9-23 for
Yorkshire v Lancashire in 1910. He
played in twenty four Tests for

England 

245 Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire &
England 1919-1945. Mono real
photograph postcard of a youthful
Sutcliffe, head and shoulders. Nicely
signed in black ink by Sutcliffe.
Publisher unknown. VG £40/60

246 Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930. Mono real photograph
plainback postcard of Rhodes, full
length, in bowling pose wearing
Yorkshire cap and sweater. Very
nicely signed in black ink by Rhodes
to image. Photograph by Yorkshire
Post. Good condition £50/80

247 John Tunnicliffe. Yorkshire 1891-
1907. Mono real photograph
postcard of Tunnicliffe, full length
wearing Yorkshire cap, catching a
ball with caption ‘Caught Sir’ printed
to card. Nicely signed in black ink by
Tunnicliffe to lower border. Rotophot
no.1376. Postmarked 1904. G 

£70/100

248 George Gibson Macaulay. Yorkshire
& England, 1920-1935. Mono real
photograph postcard of Macaulay,
half length, in cricket shirt. Nicely
signed by Macaulay in black ink.
Richards of Wakefield. G/VG 

£60/80

249 Arthur Mitchell. Yorkshire &
England, 1922-1945. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Mitchell,
half length, in cricket shirt. Signed by
Mitchell to front, possibly in later
years. Publisher unknown. G/VG 

£40/60 

250 Len Hutton. Yorkshire & England
1934-1955. Mono real photograph
postcard of Hutton, full length, in
batting pose wearing Yorkshire cap
at Scarborough. Nicely signed in ink
by Hutton. Walkers Studios of
Scarborough. VG  £30/40

251 ‘Last match at Huddersfield’.
‘Yorkshire County Cricket Club
1953’. Real photograph postcard of
the Yorkshire team, standing and
seated in rows with title to top
border and players names to lower.
The postcard signed to verso by the
Yorkshire team who played
Gloucestershire at Fartown,
Huddersfield on the 17th-19th
August 1955. Signatures include
Yardley, Wardle, Illingworth,
Padgett, Taylor, Trueman, Wilson,
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Ryan, Lowson, Sutcliffe etc. Some
wear to card including rounding to
corners otherwise in good condition 

£60/80

This was the last first class game to
be played at Fartown, Huddersfield.
Yorkshire won the low scoring
match by 67 runs with Trueman
taking 7-30 in Gloucestershire’s
second innings and finishing with
eleven wickets in the match.
Bomber Wells took eight wickets in
the match for Gloucestershire

252 Michael Bissex. Gloucestershire
1961-1972. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Bissex in
bowling mode, nicely signed by
Bissex. Ex John Arlott collection. VG 

£40/60

253 Anthony Stephen Brown.
Gloucestershire 1953-1976. Mono
real photograph plain back postcard
of Brown walking out to bat, the
image in cameo, nicely signed by
Brown. Walker’s Studios of
Scarborough. Ex John Arlott
collection. VG £40/60

In 1966, he held seven catches for
Gloucestershire v Nottinghamshire
at Trent Bridge, equalling the world
first class record

254 John Geoffrey Wright. Northern
Districts, Derbyshire & New Zealand
1975-1983. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Wright, head
and shoulders, nicely signed by
Wright. Ex John Arlott collection. VG

£40/60

255 Maurice Raymond Hallam.
Leicestershire 1950-1970. Mono real
photograph plain back postcard of
Hallam, head and shoulders, very
nicely signed in ink by Hallam.
Wilkes & Son of West Bromwich.
The card dated June 1952 to verso
VG £40/60

256 Thomas George Wass.
Nottinghamshire, 1896-1920.
Excellent sepia real photograph
postcard of Wass, full length, in
bowling pose at the wicket. The
postcard signed to image in black ink
by Wass. Foster of Brighton.
Horizontal fold to card, some minor
wear to left hand top corner of card
otherwise in good condition. Lovely
image. Rare  £100/150

257 Pelham Francis Warner, Middlesex &
England 1894-1929. Mono real
photograph postcard of Warner,
wearing Middlesex cap, in batting
attire and holding bat to side. Signed
in ink by Warner. Hartmann series no
2904. Some silvering to postcard,
minor creasing to top border,
adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good condition £40/60

258 Garry Sobers. Barbados
Independence postcard 1966, first
day of issue, signed to face by Garry
Sobers. VG £20/30

259 Jim Watts. Northamptonshire 1959-
1980. Mono real photograph
postcard of Watts, head and
shoulders, with name and county
printed to lower border. Signed in ink
by Watts. Sporting Handbooks Ltd.
G £20/30

260 John F. Parker. Surrey. Mono real
photograph postcard of Parker, half
length, wearing Surrey blazer. F.C.
Dick. Signed by Parker to darker area
of postcard. G £20/30

261 Hon Alfred Lyttleton, Cambridge
University, Middlesex & England,
1877-1887. Excellent real
photograph sepia postcard of
Lyttleton, half length, wearing suit,
collar and tie with title to lower
border ‘Rt. Hon. Alfred Lyttleton.
M.P.’. Nicely signed in ink by
Lyttleton. The postcard by J. Beagles
& Co of London. Very rare in this
signed form. Minor silvering to
image otherwise in good/very good
condition £400/600

Lyttleton hailed from a sporting
family, seven of his brothers playing
first class or club cricket. He was,
among numerous other
achievements, the first man to
represent England at both football
and cricket. A middle-order batsman
and wicket keeper, he played for
England in four Tests 1880-1884. An
all round sportsman and good
footballer, he played for the Old
Etonians in the FA Cup Final of
1876. During his time at university
he participated in Varsity Matches in
five sports, cricket (1876-79),
football (1876-78), athletics (1876)
(he was selected to throw the
hammer), rackets (1877-79) and real
tennis (1877-79), displaying an
ability that made him arguably the

pre-eminent sportsman of his
generation. Lyttleton was President
of the MCC in 1898 and a Member
of Parliament from 1895 until his
death in 1913

262 Archibald Campbell MacLaren.
Lancashire & England 1890-1914.
Mono printed postcard of MacLaren
in batting pose. Signed in ink by
MacLaren. Wrench series no. 1390.
Minor fading to signature otherwise
in good condition £100/150

263 Nigel Haig. Middlesex & England
1912-1934. Mono real photograph
postcard of Haig, full length,
wearing Middlesex cap and striped
blazer, nicely signed in black ink by
Haig. Postcard by Nias of Brighton.
Photographers stamp and A.G.
Spalding, County Ground, Hove to
back. G/VG £80/120

264 Arthur Percy Frank Chapman. Kent
& England 1924-1938. Mono real
photograph postcard of Chapman,
full length, wearing M.C.C. touring
blazer. Very nicely signed in ink by
Chapman and dated 1st July 1935.
Fisk-Moore of Canterbury. Rarer
card. G/VG £80/120

265 Vivian Frank Shergold Crawford.
Surrey 1896-1902. Mono real
photograph postcard of Crawford in
batting pose. Nicely signed in black
ink ‘Yours sincerely’ by Crawford.
Rotophot Series. No 8598. Minor
adhesive marks to verso, good. A
rarer signed postcard £100/150

266 Sir Charles Aubrey Smith. Mono
postcard of Aubrey Smith dressed in
formal suit smoking a pipe. Nicely
signed in black ink by Smith. Photo,
Mannell. Minor surface marks to
face of postcard and minor creasing
to top border otherwise in good
condition £60/80

267 Charles Burgess Fry. Sussex &
England 1894-1908. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Fry, half
length, in cricket sweater. Signed in
ink by Fry. Rotary series No. 3805.
Odd minor faults otherwise in good
condition £80/120 

268 Robert Walter Vivian Robins,
Cambridge University, Middlesex &
England, 1926-1951. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of Robins
standing full length in cricket attire
at the Scarborough Festival, 1931.
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Nicely signed in ink to front by
Robins. Walkers of Scarborough.
Adhesive marks to verso, otherwise
G/VG £80/120

269 Frederick John Durston, Middlesex &
England, 1919-1933. Excellent sepia
real photograph postcard of Durston
standing full length in cap and
blazer. Nicely signed in ink to front
by Durston. Also signed in pencil to
verso by Durston and one other.
Stamped to verso A.G. Spalding &
Bros Ltd, County Ground, Hove. VG 

£60/80

Durston also kept goal for Brentford

270 Errol Reginald Thorold Holmes,
Oxford University, Surrey & England,
1925-1955. Mono real photograph
postcard of Holmes, head and
shoulders in blazer. Nicely signed in
ink to front by Holmes. F.C. Dick,
Oval Bookstall. Minor creases,
otherwise G £40/60

271 Edward Henry Bowley, Sussex,
Auckland & England, 1912-1934.
Excellent mono real photograph
postcard of Bowley, full length in cap
and blazer. Nicely signed in ink to
front and verso by Bowley. Stamped
Nias, Brighton to verso. Minor
silvering, otherwise G/VG £60/80

272 Alfred Herbert Harold Gilligan,
Sussex & England, 1919-1931.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Gilligan, half length in 1929-30
M.C.C. tour blazer. Nicely signed in
ink to front by Gilligan. Deane, Wiles
& Millar, Brighton to verso. VG 

£60/80

273 Fred Barratt. Nottinghamshire &
England 1914-1931. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Barratt,
three quarter length, wearing
Nottinghamshire cap and blazer.
Nicely signed in black ink by Barratt.
C.H. Richards, Nottingham. Minor
adhesive marks to verso otherwise
G/VG £50/70

274 William Walter Keeton.
Nottinghamshire & England 1914-
1931. Sepia real photograph
postcard of Keeton, three quarter
length, wearing Nottinghamshire
cap and blazer. Nicely signed in blue
ink by Keeton. C.H. Richards,
Nottingham. G/VG £40/60

275 Thomas William John Goddard.
Gloucestershire & England 1922-

1952. Signed mono real photograph
postcard of Goddard, half length,
wearing M.C.C. tour of South Africa
blazer 1930/31. Nicely signed by
Goddard. H.K. Fox of Gloucester.
Minor silvering and small crease,
otherwise G/VG £80/120

276 William ‘Bill’ Farrimond. Lancashire
& England 1924-1945. Signed mono
real photograph plain back postcard
of Farrimond, half length, in formal
attire. Nicely signed by Farrimond in
later years. Albert Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. G/VG £40/60

277 John ‘Jack’ Iddon. Lancashire &
England 1924-1945. Signed mono
real photograph postcard of Iddon,
full length, in blazer. Nicely signed in
ink by Iddon. Photograph by Nias,
Brighton. Stamped A.G. Spalding,
County Ground, Hove to verso. VG 

£60/90

278 Arthur Edward Fagg. Kent &
England, 1932-1957. Mono real
photograph plain back postcard of
Fagg, full length in batting pose.
Nicely signed in ink by Fagg. B.C.
Flemons of Tonbridge. G/VG 

£50/70

279 William Ewart Astill. Leicestershire &
England, 1906-1939. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Astill, three
quarter length, in blazer at
Scarborough. Nicely signed in ink by
Astill. Publisher unknown. Trimmed
otherwise G £30/40 

280 John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England, 1905-1934. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Hobbs, head
and shoulders in cap and blazer.
Nicely signed in black ink by Hobbs
with dedication. Nice image.
Publisher unknown. VG 

£50/80

281 Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. Mono real photograph
postcard of Sandham, head and
shoulders in M.C.C. blazer. Nicely
signed in black ink by Sandham with
dedication. Nice image. Publisher
unknown. VG £40/60

282 Leonard ‘Jock’ Livingston. New
South Wales, Northamptonshire &
Commonwealth XI 1941-1957.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the New South Wales cricketers
standing in and beside a truck.
Players’ names neatly hand written

to front in Livingston’s hand. Players
featured include Jock Livingston,
Ron Saggers, Bill Alley, Sid Barnes,
Vic Jackson, Jack Fingleton, Wendel
Bill, Stan McCabe etc. Hand written
inscription in Livingston’s hand to
verso, ‘Taken at Mitgin Station,
Moree on April 7th 1944. N.S.W.
Cricketers on visit to Moree, Easter
1944, to play a match for Moree
Patriotic Funds’. Ex Jock Livingston
collection. Publisher unknown. Rare.
G £40/60

283 Leonard ‘Jock’ Livingston. New
South Wales, Northamptonshire &
Commonwealth XI 1941-1957.
Mono real photograph postcard of a
New South Wales team seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire and
blazers at Narrandera, N.S.W. 1947.
Players’ names inscribed in ink to
front in Livingston’s hand. Players
featured include Jock Livingston,
Keith Miller, John Pettiford, Bill
O’Reilly, Bill Alley, Ray Lindwall, Bob
Christofani, Walter Walmsley etc.
Hand written inscription in ink in
Livingston’s hand to verso, ‘Mr
Johnson, This is a snapshot of one of
our teams that visit country centres
during each season. You know of
course Pettiford, Miller and
Cristofani. Other players who are no
doubt known to you are O’Reilly,
Toshack, Morris, Lindwall and Alley’.
Signed by Livingston and dated 21st
September 1947. Ex Jock Livingston
collection. Publisher unknown. Rare.
Some surface creasing, otherwise in
good condition £40/60

284 Archibald Gilbert Slater. Derbyshire
1911-1931. Sepia real photograph
postcard of Slater in batting pose at
the wicket. Nicely signed in ink by
Slater. Light fading and soiling to
card with corner crease to top left
otherwise in good condition. Series
unknown £50/70

285 Elias Henry ‘Patsy’ Hendren.
Middlesex C.C.C., Brentford F.C. &
England. Sepia postcard of Hendren
in both cricket attire and football
attire. Nicely signed to face by
Hendren in ink. Published by
Wakefields, Ealing. G £40/60

286 Tom Graveney and Roy Marshall.
Mono real photograph postcard,
probably by Walkers of
Scarborough, not stamped, of the
two batsman walking out to bat at
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Scarborough. The postcard nicely
signed in ink by both players. Odd
minor faults, good  £40/60

287 Maurice Tate. Sussex & England
1912-1937. Mono real photograph
postcard of Tate, wearing M.C.C.
blazer and holding pipe. Nicely
signed in ink by Tate. Nias of
Brighton. G/VG £70/100

288 Jack Gale Wilmot Davies. Kent
1934-1951. Plain back mono real
photograph postcard of Davies,
three quarter length, wearing striped
blazer. Signed by Davies to lower
border. Photo, Flemons. G £30/50

289 Michael Reginald Dilley.
Northamptonshire 1957-1963.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of Dilley, head and
shoulders, wearing cricket sweater.
Name and county printed to lower
white border. Signed in blue ink by
Dilley. G. Ex Arlott collection £30/40

290 Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono
real photograph trade card of
Sandham, full length, in batting
pose. Signed by Sandham. No.19c.
4”x6”. G £60/80

291 Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire &
England 1919-1945. Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
a youthful Sutcliffe, full length, in
batting pose. Signed by Sutcliffe.
No.51c. 4”x6”. Odd minor faults to
corners otherwise in good condition 

£80/120

292 Greville Stevens. Middlesex &
England 1919-1932. Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Stevens, full length, in bowling pose.
Signed by Stevens. No.155c. 4”x6”.
Odd minor impressions to corners
and slight fading to signature
otherwise in good condition £60/90

293 John Berry Hobbs, Surrey & England
1905-1934. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono
real photograph trade card of
Hobbs, full length, in batting pose
wearing M.C.C. touring cap. Signed
by Hobbs. No.16c. 4”x6”. Odd
minor impressions to corners
otherwise in good condition 

£100/150

294 Nigel Haig. Middlesex & England
1912-1934. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono
real photograph trade card of Haig,
head and shoulders, wearing
Middlesex cap and striped blazer.
Signed by Haig. No.148c. 4”x6”.
Odd minor impressions to corners
otherwise in good condition 

£80/120

295 John William Henry Tyler Douglas.
Essex, London County & England,
1901-28.  Phillips ‘Pinnace’ premium
issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Douglas,
full length, in batting pose in the
nets. Signed by Douglas. No.42c.
4”x6”. Odd minor impressions to
corners otherwise in good condition 

£100/150

296 Australian tours of England 1905,
1909, 1912 & 1926. Four real
photograph and printed mono
postcards, the 1905 card is a real
photograph plain back card of the
team with title and players names to
lower border, Rotary 3824B, the
1909 printed mono postcard is by
Bolland, the 1912 mono real
photograph postcard is by J. Beagles
& Co of London and the 1926
postcard is by Bolland. G £30/50

297 Edward Lambert a’Beckett, Victoria
& Australia 1927-1932. Sepia plain
back postcard of a’Beckett, head and
shoulders, wearing Australian cap
and sweater on the 1930 tour of
England. Card no. 14 in the series.
Odd faults otherwise in good
condition £20/30

298 Australian tours of England 1921,
1926, 1930, 1934, 1938, 1953,
1956 & 1964. Eight real photograph
and printed mono postcards, the
1921 and 1926 cards by Bolland, the
1930 card by J. Smith, the 1934 by
Photo-Work Ltd, Brighouse, the
1938 by ‘S&F’, the 1953 & 1956
(official tour postcards) and the 1964
card, plain backed. Sold with four
modern postcards of various
Australian touring teams. G £30/50

299 English Counties 1986. Ten colour
postcards of cricket grounds and one
plain card, each signed in ink by
county players for the 1986 season.
Counties are Derbyshire, Essex,
Glamorgan, Hampshire, Kent,
Lancashire, Leicestershire, Somerset,

Sussex, Surrey and Yorkshire. Over
one hundred and thirty signatures.
Qty 11. G £40/60

300 Don Bradman. M.R.R. Ltd. ‘Cricket
Hall of Fame Series’ mono
reproduction postcard of Bradman in
batting pose. Nicely signed to the
front in ink by Bradman. G/VG 

£40/60

301 England Test Captains 1950s-1970s.
Seven mono real photograph
postcards, each signed in ink to the
front by the featured player.
Postcards are M.J.K. Smith, Brian
Close, Ray Illingworth, Peter May,
Doug Insole, Ted Dexter and Colin
Cowdrey. G/VG £30/40

302 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Eight ‘Sport
in Print’ trade cards, each signed in
ink by the featured player. Series are
‘In the Field’ Clay (card no. 3),
French (no. 4), Meads (no. 8),
Murray (no. 10), ‘All-Rounders’
Stocks (no. 14), Taylor (no. 15),
‘Batsmen’ Simpson (no. 15), and
‘Bowlers’ Jepson (no. 8). VG 

£25/35

303 Kent C.C.C. Five ‘Kent Cricket
Series’ mono real photograph
postcards, from originals by Flemons
of Tonbridge. Players featured are
Crush (2), Clark, Downton and
Ames. VG £25/35

304 Kent C.C.C. Three mono printed
postcards of Kent teams. Postcards
include two of the 1906 team,
similar cards, one with superimposed
images of Blythe and Burnup and
title ‘County Champions 1906’, both
by Mockford of Tonbridge, the other
of the ‘Champions 1909’ team by
Young & Cooper of Maidstone with
blue Kent emblem to top. Some
creasing and minor wear, otherwise
G £20/30

305 Kent C.C.C 1920/30s. Four sepia
and mono real photograph postcards
of Kent teams. Teams include 1921,
1927, 1932 etc. All by Flemons of
Tonbridge. Pin holes to the 1927
card, odd corner crease otherwise G 

£20/30

306 Kent C.C.C. 1902-1928. Ten original
mono printed and real photograph
postcards of Kent teams for the
period including 1906 Champions,
1908, 1909 Champions, 1911,
1922, 1925, 1928 etc. Named series
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include Wrench no. 3281 (Kent XI,
1902), Mockford of Tonbridge,
Young & Cooper of Maidstone, and
Flemons of Tonbridge. Good images.
Generally good condition £50/80

307 Kent C.C.C. 1925-1974. Thirteen
original mono real photograph
postcards of Kent teams for the
period including 1925, 1958, 1959,
1960, 1974 etc. Six postcards
published by Flemons of Tonbridge,
three (one duplicate) by J.D. Hunt of
Tonbridge. Good images. Sold with
five official colour team photographs
1979-2007. Generally good
condition £50/80

308 J.R. Mason and F.H. Huish, Kent
C.C.C. Original mono printed
postcard of Mason by Mockford of
Tonbridge, with a signature in ink of
Mason on piece laid to individual
card. Also two mono printed
postcards of Huish, one by Mockford
of Tonbridge, with a signature of
Huish on paper piece. G £30/50

309 A. Fielder and E. Humphreys, Kent
C.C.C. Original mono real
photograph postcard of Fielder,
published by Hartmann, with an
signature in ink of Fielder on piece
laid to individual card. Also a mono
printed postcard of Humphreys by
Mockford of Tonbridge, with
signature in ink of Humphreys on
piece laid to paper snip. G £40/60

310 J. Seymour and A.P. Freeman, Kent
C.C.C. Original mono real
photograph postcard of Seymour, by
Flemons of Tonbridge, with pencil
signature of Seymour on piece laid
to card. Also a mono printed
postcard of Freeman, by J.A.
Jennings of Canterbury, with
signature in ink of Freeman on piece
laid to card. G £30/40

311 Kent C.C.C. 1950s/1960s.
Seventeen original mono real
photograph postcards of Kent
players for the period. Players
featured include Cowdrey, Shirreff,
Brazier, Leary, Prodger, Luckhurst,
Sayer, Denness, Underwood,
Graham, Ealham, Knott etc. All
published by J.D. Hunt of Tonbridge
and stamped ‘With Greetings and
Best Wishes’ to verso. Good images.
VG £50/80

312 Kent C.C.C. Twelve original mono
printed postcards of Kent players.

Players include Seymour, Burnup,
Hardinge, Blythe, Hearne, Dillon,
Fielder, Marsham, Woolley etc.
Photographs by Mockford of
Tonbridge, some ‘Star Series’. Sold
with eight mono printed
reproduction postcards, two
published by The Canterbury
Printers. Qty 20. G £40/60

313 Kent C.C.C. 1950s. Nine original
mono real photograph postcards of
Kent players. Players are B.R Edrich,
G. Downton, Clark, Crush (2),
Murray, Davies and Cowdrey,
photos by Flemons of Tonbridge,
and Witherden by J.D. Hunt of
Tonbridge. All with ‘Kent Cricket
Series’ and stamped ‘With Greetings
and Best Wishes’ to verso. G/VG 

£30/50

314 Kent C.C.C. Seven original mono
real photograph postcards of Kent
players. Players are Woolley,
Ashdown, Todd, Chapman, Capes,
Fagg and Wright. All published by
Flemons of Tonbridge. Minor crease
to the Wright postcard, otherwise
G/VG £40/60

315 Kent C.C.C. Three original mono real
photograph postcards of Kent
players. Players are Hubble,
Valentine and Marriott, published by
Fisk-Moore of Canterbury. Also two
mono real photograph postcards of
Brazier and Shirreff, by J.D. Hunt of
Tonbridge. Sold with three mono
printed postcards of Fielder
(Mockford of Tonbridge), Hardinge
and Marsham (publishers unknown).
Odd faults, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 8 £40/60

316 Kent C.C.C. Good selection of team
photographs, official autograph
sheets, album pages, individual
signatures, postcards etc. Includes
four early 20th century signatures on
pieces, three laid down to card of
S.H. Day, W.H. Ashdown, F.H.Huish
and G.C. Collins. Later signatures
include Shepherd, Woolmer, Evans,
Asif Iqbal, Luckhurst, Cowdrey,
Underwood etc. Odd facsimile
sheets. G/VG £30/50

317 Lancashire C.C.C 1908 and c1920.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the Lancashire team c1920. Sold
with a mono printed postcard of the
1908 team. Both published by
W.H.S. & S.M. The rarer 1908 card

numbered ‘19952’ and the 1920’s
card numbered ‘3834’. Some
creasing and ageing, otherwise G.
Qty 2 £25/35

318 Cricket postcards 1900s-1930s.
Selection of postcards including a
mono real photograph postcard of
the 1936 Sussex team, a colour
printed postcard of the County
Ground at Hove, printed postcards
of Surrey and Worcestershire, and
three early humorous colour cricket
postcards. Odd faults, minor
damage otherwise G. Qty 7 £30/40

319 Cricket postcards c1900s. Mono real
photograph postcard of L.C. Braund,
Somerset in bowling pose by
‘Rotophot’. Also three colour printed
postcards of Hayward, Surrey
‘National Series’, J. Hayward, Surrey,
and C.B. Fry, both published by H.
Valentine, Brighton. Odd faults,
otherwise G. Qty 4 £30/40

320 Australia tours to England 1921-
1956. Five mono and sepia real
photograph postcards of Australian
touring parties for 1921, 1930 (2),
1938 and 1956. Odd faults,
otherwise G £30/50

321 Test tour postcards 1920s-1930s.
Three mono and sepia real
photograph postcards of the M.C.C.
to Australia 1928/9, India to
England 1932, and West Indies to
England 1939. Minor creasing to
one, otherwise G £30/40

322 South African tour to England 1907.
Two mono real photograph
postcards of the South African
touring party seated and standing in
rows. One published by the Philco
Publishing Co of London, the other
unknown. G/VG £25/35

323 Scarborough Cricket Festival.
Leveson-Gower’s XI v West Indians,
1950. Sepia real photograph plain
back postcard of the West Indian
team at Scarborough, standing in
front of the pavilion and a full
crowd, 9th-12th September, 1950.
Players featured include Stollmeyer,
Walcott, Christiani, Ramadhin,
Valentine, Weekes etc. The
photograph by Walkers of
Scarborough. G/VG £30/50

The match was drawn. For the West
Indians, Walcott scored 121 in their
first innings, and Ramadhin had
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match bowling figures of 10-85

324 Australia tour to England 1905. Two
different mono postcards of the
Australian tourists. The first of the
‘Australian Eleven 1905’ with
vignette pictures of the team with
names below. ‘H. Lindley of
Nottingham’ to face. The other
postcard with fifteen cameo pictures
of the team with printed title and
names to lower border. Publishers
unknown. Small tear to top left
corner of the Lindley postcard,
otherwise in generally good
condition £30/40

325 John Edgar Buswell.
Northamptonshire 1936-1939.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Buswell, half length, in cricket attire.
A. Wilkes & Son of West Bromwich.
4”x5.5”. G/VG £20/30

326 M.C.C. tour to Australia 1907/08.
Two original mono real photograph
postcards, each featuring cameo
images of the touring party. One
‘Rotary Photographic Series’ No
3827A, the other ‘Philco Publishing
Co. London’ No. 6207D. G/VG 

£25/35

327 M.C.C. Christmas cards. Official
M.C.C. Christmas cards from the
M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1950-51 and the M.C.C.
tour of Australia and New Zealand
1974/75. The latter sent and signed
by Derek Underwood of Kent &
England. Qty 2. VG £30/50

328 M.C.C. Tour of Australia 1950/51.
Official Press M.C.C. Christmas card,
the cover decorated with an outline
map of Australia showing the Test
venues, red ribbon tie. Paper insert
to inside with photograph of the
accompanying press corps. Signed
by Charles Bray. Also an official
Players M.C.C. Christmas card for
the same tour with paper insert with
photograph of the touring party.
Signed by John Warr. Qty 2. G/VG 

£50/70

329 Jack Hobbs Christmas Card,
1936/37. Card with a colour
engraving of Sydney Harbour Bridge
to front and printed salutation from
‘Mr & Mrs Jack Hobbs’ to inside.
Unsigned. G £20/30

330 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1936/37.
Laurie Fishlock. Surrey & England,

1931-1952. Official M.C.C.
Christmas card from the tour of
Australia. With titles and M.C.C.
colours to cover. To inside a picture
of the team. Signed in ink by
Fishlock. G £40/60

331 Pelham F. Warner. Middlesex &
England. Colour Christmas card with
red cord tie sent by Warner. Nicely
signed in ink by Warner. Undated.
Sold with a hand written letter from
Warner to a Mr Slater regarding
books written by Sir Winson
Churchill. Signed by Warner, dated
26th August 1953. G  £40/60

332 Cricket Memorabilia Society. Five
signed cards of Barry Wood, card no.
37, limited edition no. 71/100, Alan
Jones (no. 60, 52/100), Peter Walker
(no. 59, 88/100), Mike Hendrick
(no. 63, 39/100), and Peter Gibbs
(no. 64, 35/100). Each card signed
by the featured player. G/VG 

£30/40

333 Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire &
England, 1919-1945. Printed
photograph of Sutcliffe in batting
pose taken from the Supplement to
“Pals”, dated 4th April 1925. VG 

£30/40

334 Montague Alfred Noble. New South
Wales & Australia. 1893-1919.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Noble full length wearing Australian
cap and blazer. Very nicely signed in
black ink by Noble. Photo by Thiele.
Ralph Dunn & Co. Postally date
stamped 1905. Excellent signature.
G £250/350 

334a Reproduction cigarette cards. Blue
album containing a collection of
‘Nostalgia Reprint’ sets of Imperial
Tobacco Taddy ‘County Cricketers’
series (238), and Wills ‘Cricketer’
series (100), from the originals
published 1896 & 1901. VG £30/40

334b M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1948/49. Sepia postcard of the
Union-Castle Line ‘Stirling Castle’
which brought the team back from
South Africa. Signed in ink to card
face by sixteen members of the
touring party including Mann
(Captain), Simpson, Jenkins,
Compton, Crapp, Hutton, A. Bedser,
Watkins, Tremlett, Gladwin etc. Ex
Simpson collection. G/VG. Rare  

£80/100

CRICKET EPHEMERA FROM THE
ESTATE OF KINGSMILL KEY, SURREY
C.C.C. 1892-1904

Sir Kingsmill James Key, Oxford
University & Surrey 1892-1904.
Kingsmill Key was a middle order
batsman and slow off break bowler
who played for Surrey from 1882-
1904, he captained the side from
1894 to 1899 with considerable
success, winning the County
Championship in that six year period
on three occasions (1894, 1895 &
1899, finishing 2nd once and 4th in
the other two seasons. He is quoted
as a ‘A man of most original views,
an always philosophic cricketer and
an imperturbable captain’. His
highest score was 281 for Oxford
University v Middlesex in 1887. He
went on Sanders tour of North
America in 1886, Hawke’s tour of
North America in 1891 and Oxford
University Authentics tour of India
1902/03. A noted rugby player, he
gained his blue at Oxford. He died in
August 1932, at the age of 67, from
poisoning after an insect bite.

The following thirteen lots are being
sold by indirect descent by the
vendor, Kingsmill Key’s Wife Helen
Key being his Great Aunt

335 Lord Martin Bladen Hawke.
Yorkshire & England 1881-1911.
Splendid sepia cabinet card
photograph of Hawke, half length,
wearing three piece suit, shirt and
tie. Nicely signed in black ink by
Hawke, towards the lower right
hand corner of the image, and dated
‘1891’. The cabinet card photograph
by F. Gutekunst of 712 Arch Street,
Philadelphia. The card measures
4.25”x6.5”. Minor soiling and wear
to card extremities otherwise in
good/very good condition. An
excellent image. A very rare and
sought after signed card of the
imposing Captain of Yorkshire

£300/500

The photograph was almost
certainly taken during the tour of
North America, which Hawke led
and captained in 1891 and included
Kingsmill Key on the tour. They
played Philadelphia in the opening
two matches in September and
October 1891
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Signed cabinet card photographs of
Hawke are rarely seen, however in
this auction we have three! 

336 Lord Martin Bladen Hawke.
Yorkshire & England 1881-1911.
Excellent sepia cabinet card
photograph of Hawke, three quarter
length, wearing three piece suit, shirt
and tie with a bowler hat. Nicely
signed in black ink by Hawke,
towards the lower right hand corner
of the image, and dated ‘1892’. This
cabinet card photograph has
trimmed at head and base but
appears to have been produced by
Hills & Saunders of Oxford. The card
measures 4.25”x5.75”. Some foxing
to photograph otherwise in generally
good/very good condition. A good
image. A very rare and sought after
signed card of the imposing Captain
of Yorkshire. Rare £150/250

337 Lord Martin Bladen Hawke.
Yorkshire & England 1881-1911.
Splendid sepia cabinet card
photograph of Hawke, head and
shoulders, wearing suit, shirt and tie.
Nicely signed in black ink by Hawke,
towards the lower right hand corner
of the image, and dated ‘1894’. The
cabinet card photograph by J.Burke
& Co of India [Murree, Peshwar,
Northern India]. The card measures
4.25”x6.5”. Minor foxing and minor
wear to card extremities and corners
otherwise in good/very good
condition. An excellent image. A
very rare and sought after signed
card of the imposing Captain of
Yorkshire £300/500

The photograph was probably taken
during the tour of Ceylon & India,
which Hawke led and captained in
1892/93. They played at Peshawur
on the last match of the tour in 1893 

338 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Sepia cabinet
card photograph of Fry, head and
shoulders, wearing shirt, sporting tie
and cricket/rowing sweater. Nicely
signed in his initials ‘C.B.F.’ in black
ink by Fry, to the lower right hand
corner of the image, and dated
‘1892’. The cabinet card photograph
by Hills & Saunders of Oxford. This
cabinet card photograph has
trimmed at head and base and to
edges. The card measures 4”x6”.
Minor soiling and wear to card,
some fading to image otherwise in

good condition. To verso a line of
Robert Browning’s poem ‘A
Grammarian’s Funeral’ is
handwritten by Mrs Key, ‘He was a
man born with thy face and throat,
Lyric Apollo!’ [referring to Fry’s
looks]. Part of the line has been
trimmed off the card £70/100

The photograph was taken, signed
and dated when Fry was in his first
year at Oxford University, he
obtained a triple blue whilst there,
in cricket, football and athletics

339 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. A superb large
cabinet card photograph of Fry, head
and shoulders, wearing shirt, tie and
three piece suit. Nicely signed in his
initials ‘C.B.F.’ in black ink by Fry, to
the lower right hand corner of the
image. The cabinet card photograph,
with gilt to all edges by Hills &
Saunders of Oxford. The card
measures 8”x10”. Minor foxing to
card and image otherwise in very
good condition. A wonderful image
showing Fry’s stunning ‘adonis’ like
looks £200/300

Presumably this photograph was
also taken and signed by Fry during
his time at Oxford

340 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Wadham
College Football c1892. Large and
original sepia photograph of the
team in playing strip, with C.B. Fry
sitting in the centre, with football
between his feet, as captain. The
team are seated in front of the
University building wall with arched
windows. The photograph measures
14”x11”. Some wrinkling to
photograph, minor wear to edges.
An excellent image from a bygone
age. G/VG £70/100

341 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Two page
handwritten letter [c1921] on
‘Hamble, Hants’ headed paper from
Fry to Helen Key, wife of Kingsmill
Key, who Fry was attracted to at the
age of 19. Fry talks of poetry and
seems to be making advances to
her...!. The letter begins ‘Dear
Senora, Oh Ya!(La?)..... When you
said you did not approve of
discipline what I thought was this
‘She remains, as ever one of the
divine experiences of life but she just

does not know about this.... and it is
strange, because of some things her
knowledge is wonderful..’. Percy
White was at Yarmouth last time I
heard of him. Truth- I am always
meaning to come and be stroked.
You stroke people, you know.....
Your brother is a poet- which is
frightfully rare. I should be afraid he
is? worked? to much to record in the
popular sense. Well here is your
wicked little book. I expect you’ll
laugh a little at my entry- I hope you
will’. Signed with Fry’s initials ‘C.B.F.’
G/VG £80/120

Percy White was one of Fry’s uncles,
he was a well known Victorian
novelist and a sufficiently good
cricketer to play for the Gentlemen
of Sussex. Helen Key’s brother was
Lascelles Abercrombie.

‘Furthermore, the county’s [Surrey
C.C.C.] decision to release him,
after his appearances in 1891 may
have been influenced by one of its
top amateurs, Kingsmill Key,
noticing that the nineteen year old
Fry was smitten with his wife,
Helen. Over fifty years later, C.B.’s
ardour seemed undimmed: he
describes her as ‘divinely charming’
and ‘my first adoration’ and was still
able to recall, in 1945, ‘the subtle
perfume of her presence’. As a result
of Surrey action, Fry found himself
playing for Sussex, a poorer county...
Quotes from ‘C.B. Fry. An English
Hero’. Iain Wilton. London 1999.
Page 96

342 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Two page
handwritten letter [c1921] headed
‘Hamble from Fry to Helen Key, wife
of Kingsmill Key. Fry talks of poetry
and prose. The letter begins ‘Oh!
no- Nobody would bother to go and
see you, you [?] at my caution... I
don’t think!........I will take you to
the poorly book shop’. Allenby
[poet/writer?] is jolly good- but the
last verse far the best because it is
lyric and you are lyric, not epic. You
always have astonishingly good
truth in all you write. In point of fact
I nearly telephoned to you Saturday
and asked myself to tea if you were
at home. But my appointments
made nuisances of themselves and
altered times. I don’t know anything
and I am a thorough philistine, as
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you are very well aware: and awfully
loyal[?]. However its so [???] nice of
you to send me your poetry to see
and its so flattering to think my
interest in it is of any value. I’ll tele
you when I’m next in London, see if
I can raise you’. Signed with Fry’s
initials ‘C.B.F.’ G/VG £80/120

343 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Two page
handwritten letter 1921 from Fry to
Helen Key, wife of Kingsmill Key. The
letter begins ‘Dear Helen, Of course
it is just the subtlest kind of
compliment to send me your poetry
to consider. But you know it is quite
impossible for me not to like what
you write for you could not write
anything I should not like. I knew
that long ago- as a fact I find these
things quite beautiful but I have not
had time to analyse why- in
themselves and apart from pride &
position and don’t blush. I think I like
the moon? but anything hellenic
always ....takes me, .... sighing[?]
explicit pagan (you are always,
pagan- bottom of page) a meaning
divorced from modernism and
anglosaxisim- but the unknown [?] is
quite lovely- what ideas you have!.
The last two lines are exquisite.....
‘No I don’t work much or do
anything much just a present. I wish
you were not so far away’. Signed
with Fry’s initials ‘C.B.F.’ Sold with
envelope dated 1921 ‘To Mrs Key at
Dream Cottage near Penzance’ and
a newspaper cutting with annotation
by Helen Key. G/VG £80/120

344 Sir Kingsmill James Key, Oxford
University & Surrey 1892-1904. Two
real photograph postcards of lady
tennis players, Miss Helen Wills and
Miss Bobbie Heine who appeared at
Wimbledon in 1927. The postcards,
by E. Trim & Co of Wimbledon, were
posted to Lady Helen Key on the 1st
July and 4th July 1927 and have
handwritten annotation to verso
from Key. ‘Rain held off till 4.30,
when it stopped play. Have seen a
good many of the giants play. Miss
Heine is certainly the beauty of the
meeting’ and ‘We are going to the
Fanatics this evening. Hope you are
feeling better resting’. The 4th July
postcard signed with Key’s initials,
the other card unsigned. Both
postmarked ‘Wimbledon 1927’. Nick
to one card otherwise in good/very

good condition tennis £50/80

At Wimbledon in 1927, Helen Wills
won the Ladies singles champi-
onship and the Woman’s Doubles,
Wills and her partner Elizabeth Ryan
beating Bobbie Heine and her
partner Irene Evelyn Bowder
Peacock

345 William Gilbert Grace.
Gloucestershire & England 1865-
1908. Two page handwritten letter,
on Gloucestershire C.C.C., headed
paper from Grace to Kingsmill Key,
Captain of Surrey, the letter dated
10th June 1895. Grace writes ‘My
dear Kingsmill, First of all I must
apologise to your wife for not
making more runs and for not
having the pleasure of dining with
you on Friday evening. I know she
will forgive me when I tell her I had
not been home for a fortnight and I
promised my wife I would return if
the match was over. Could you play
at Leicester on June 20th instead of
Walter Mead and allow him to play
at Derby later on, if so I should be
obliged, as Perkins [Henry, secretary
of M.C.C.] and myself want him to
play at Lord’s on June 20th v I
Zingari. Kindly let me have a line by
return here, on to Lord’s on
Thursday. Believe me, yours very
truly W.G. Grace’. An excellent letter
with good cricket content from
Grace £200/300

Surrey beat Gloucestershire by an
innings and 195 runs in this match,
Grace making 17 and 10 in the
match. Lockwood and Richardson
taking 8 and 9 wickets in the match. 

Key did not play at Leicester [see the
following letter from Grace], Grace
played at Lord’s v I Zingari, but
neither Key or Mead played 

346 William Gilbert Grace.
Gloucestershire & England 1865-
1908. Two page handwritten letter,
on black boarded ‘In Memoriam’
style paper from Grace to Lady
Helen Key, wife of Kingsmill Key,
Captain of Surrey, the letter dated
16th June 1895. Grace writes ‘Dear
Mrs Key, I quite understand that
Kingsmill having arranged to take
you to Ascot it is very certain he
aught not to play at Lord’s. I can
only say I wish you a pleasant day
and wish I was going to take my

wife, it would be a pleasant change
after all this cricket. With kind
regards,  Believe me, yours very truly
W.G. Grace’. An excellent follow up
letter  from Grace £150/250

The black boarded ‘In Memoriam’
style paper was perhaps a joke by
Grace mourning the fact that Key
could not play at Lord’s

347 William Gilbert Grace.
Gloucestershire & England 1865-
1908. Original and previously
unpublished sepia photograph of
W.G. Grace stood on a cricket field,
circa late 1870’s, early 1880’s, in
batting pose wearing cricket whites
and M.C.C. striped cap. In the
background to the left there appears
to be a building under construction
with scaffolding surrounding it.
Other people, some in boaters,
taken in the image, some watching
the scene and some walking by. The
photograph measures 3.75”x2.75”.
Sold with two similar but smaller
photographs of Grace, one standing
with a ‘Lady W’, dated August 1900
to verso and the other of Grace
(partially blocked), Lady W and ‘RPJ’
[?]. Grace is pictured wearing a three
piece suit tie and white trilby with
striped band. The first photograph
measures 1.75”x2.75” and the other
2.5”x1.75”. Previously the property
of the Kingsmill Key family. VG 

£80/120

CRICKET BOOKS

348 ‘Scottish Cricketers’ Annual and
Guide containing an authentic
record....’. No. I. Season 1870-71.
First issue. Edited by Percival King,
Edinburgh. Original wrappers, some
nicks with small loss to wrapper
extremities, some wear and loss to
spine paper, breaking to spine block
with some rear pages and rear
wrapper detached otherwise in good
condition. Number handwritten to
top border of front wrapper. Ex Auty
collection £80/120

349 ‘Scottish Cricketers’ Annual and
Guide containing an authentic
record....’. No. II. Season 1871-72.
Second issue. Edited by Percival
King, Edinburgh. Original wrappers.
Minor breaking to front internal
hinge, some wear with loss to head
and base of spine paper otherwise in
good/very good condition 
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£100/150

350 ‘Scottish Cricketers’ Annual and
Guide containing an authentic
record....’. No. III. Season 1872-73.
Third issue. Edited by Percival King,
Edinburgh. Original wrappers. Minor
wear with small loss to head and
base of spine paper otherwise in
good/very good condition. Number
handwritten to top border of front
wrapper. Ex Auty collection 

£100/150

351 ‘Scottish Cricketers’ Annual and
Guide containing an authentic
record....’. No. IV. Season 1873-74.
Fourth issue. Edited by Percival King,
Edinburgh. Original wrappers. Front
wrapper neatly detached, minor
wear with small loss to head and
base of spine paper otherwise in
good/very good condition. Number
handwritten to top border of front
wrapper. Ex Auty collection 

£80/120

352 ‘Scottish Cricketers’ Annual and
Guide containing an authentic
record....’. No. V. Season 1874-75-
76. Fifth issue. Edited by Percival
King, Edinburgh. Original front
wrapper, lacking rear wrapper, some
breaking to internal hinges, wear
and nicks to front wrapper
extremities, wear with some loss to
spine paper otherwise in good
condition. Ex M.C.C. collection 

£80/120

353 ‘Scottish Cricketers’ Annual and
Guide containing an authentic
record....’. No. VI. Season 1876-77.
Sixth issue. Edited by Percival King,
Edinburgh. Original wrappers. Minor
loss and wear to spine paper
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Number handwritten to
top border of front wrapper. Ex Auty
collection £100/150

354 ‘New Zealand Cricket 1841-1914.
T.W. Reese. Christchurch 1927.
Some light fading to spine paper and
minor wear to boards, minor foxing
and staining internally otherwise in
good condition. Sold with ‘New
Zealand Cricket 1914-1933’.
Volume II. T.W. Reese. Christchurch
1936. Original dustwrapper (with
faults) in protective film, minor
foxing internally otherwise in good
condition. Plus ‘Men In White’. The
History of New Zealand Cricket.

Neely, King and Payne. Auckland
1986. Qty 3 £50/70

355 Kent County Cricket Club. ‘The
Canterbury Cricket Week. An
authentic narrative of the origin and
career of the institution; including
the programmes of the old stagers’
performances.... Volume First’.
Printed and published by William
Davey, Canterbury 1865. First
edition. Original red cloth, with gilt
titles, and coloured and gilt border
bands, all edges gilt. Coloured
decorative half-title page and
seventeen real photographs on five
plates of players and officials,
photographs include N. Felix, F.
Ponsonby, S. Ponsonby, J.L. Baldwin
etc. Replacement spine, some wear
and staining to boards, minor foxing
otherwise in good condition. A
scarce volume £300/500

The book covers the Canterbury
Cricket Week between 1843 and
1851. For each week details are
given of the cricket matches played
between sides such as ‘The
Gentlemen of England’ and ‘The
Gentlemen of Kent; plus the Kent
county team. A commentary on the
social events during each week is
then followed by a precise of what
the Old Stagers put on to amuse the
cricket followers once play had
ended for the day including a
selection of farces and extrava-
ganzas

356 ‘The Jubilee Book of Cricket’. K.S.
Ranjitsinhji. Edinburgh 1897. Limited
edition of 350 copies signed by
Ranjitsinhji, this being number 276.
Hand made paper, edges
untrimmed. Original board covers.
Wear and staining to boards,
bumping to corners, breaking to
internal hinges, tear to front end
paper, contents good. Ex Albert L.
Beerman £180/250

357 ‘The Jubilee Book of Cricket’. K.S.
Ranjitsinhji. Edinburgh 1897. First
edition. Original board covers. Not
the limited edition, but large edition
with better cloth than the general
edition. Minor wear to spine,
breaking to internal hinges, some
newspaper cutting laid down to rear
end papers otherwise in good
condition. Ex Reverend R.S. Holmes,
famous collector and signed and
dated by him to the front end paper,

September 1897 £40/60

358 ‘Cricket in the Fiji Islands’. P.A. Snow.
Christchurch 1949. Presentation
label to front end paper for St
Andrew;s College, Christchurch
dated 1950. Good condition 

£30/50

359 ‘A Correct Account of all the Cricket
Matches which have been played by
the Marylebone Club, and all other
Principal Matches, from the year
1786 to 1822 inclusive.....’. Henry
Bentley. Printed by T. Traveller,
London 1823. Bound in blue boards
with title in gilt to spine, red speckled
page edges. Minor wear to boards
and spine paper otherwise in good
condition. Rare  £500/700

360 ‘Triangular Cricket. Being a Record
of the Greatest Contest in the
History of the Game’. E.H.D. Sewell.
London 1912. Top edge gilt. Original
decorative covers. VG £180/250

361 ‘The Cricket-Field’. James Pycroft.
Edited by F.S. Ashley Cooper.
London 1922. Half calf and vellum
covers, gilt to top edge. Limited
edition no. 86/100. Signed by
Ashley-Cooper. Rebound with new
end paper otherwise in good/very
good condition £100/150

362 ‘The Biography of Colonel His
Highness Shri Sir Ranjitsinhji Vibhaji,
Maharaja Jam Sahib of Nawangar’.
Roland Wild. London 1934. Portrait
frontispiece. Original decorative
vellum, gilt, top edge gilt, other
edges untrimmed. Printed on hand
made paper. Limited edition of 230
numbered copies, this copy un-
numbered and signed by the author.
Handwritten note from the author
below stating ‘This is a file copy
made up from odd and dirty sheets’
and initialled ‘R.J.W.’. Despite this
comment from the author, the book
in good/very good condition. Rare.
Ex Goodman collection £250/350

This biography deals with all aspects
of Ranjitsinhji’s life and not just his
cricket achievements.

363 ‘The Noble Game of Cricket.
Illustrated and described from
pictures, drawings and prints in the
Collection of Sir Jeremiah Colman at
Gatton Park, Surrey. With an
introduction by Clifford Bax.
Published for the collector by B.T.
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Batsford, London. 1941. 105 plates,
some coloured and mounted.
Original green buckram with gilt
lettering and decoration, with top
edge gilt. Published in an edition of
150 copies of which 100 were for
sale. The other fifty were for
Colman. Ex libris Guildhall Library
with hand-stamps to some pages.
G/VG. Rare £400/600

364 ‘Kings of Cricket - Anecdotes and
Reminiscences from 1858 to 1892’.
Richard Daft. Bolton 1893. Bound in
half leather with decorative and
pictorial boards, titles in gilt, gilt to
top edge. This book is an oddity, it is
the large paper subscribers’ edition,
but is neither signed or numbered by
Daft but other than that is exactly
the same as the limited edition.
Some wear to spine and board
extremities otherwise in good
condition £100/150

Richard Daft was one of the finest
batsmen of his day, playing 254
matches for Nottinghamshire
scoring 9788 runs at an average of
25.42. He wrote ‘Kings of Cricket-
Anecdotes and Reminiscences from
1858 to 1892’ the year after he
retired, which was published in
1893. By 1900 his health had deteri-
orated and he died bankrupt

365 ‘A History of Queensland Cricket’.
E.H. Hutcheon. Brisbane 1946.
Original red boards. Minor wear to
page edges and board extremities
otherwise in good condition.
Contains the original receipt when it
was bought in a Sydney bookshop in
1949 £40/60

366 ‘Statistics of New Zealand Cricket
and Roll of Honour’. Compiled by
J.F. Peake for the New Zealand
Cricket Council. Christchurch 1924.
Original stiffened wrappers. Some
wear to wrapper extremities with
small loss, minor staining to
wrappers otherwise in good
condition. Ex Auty collection 

£25/35

367 ‘Talks with Old Yorkshire Cricketers
by Old Ebor’. A.W. Pullin. Leeds
1898. Original pictorial hard board
covers, bound in quarter leather with
copies of original covers affixed.
Odd faults to original covers
otherwise in good/very good
condition £40/60

368 ‘Talks with Old English Cricketers’.
A.W. Pullin (Old Ebor). Edinburgh
1900. Original decorative covers.
Some wear with small loss to head of
spine, slight warping to spine, old
school presentation label to inside
front board otherwise in good
condition £40/60

369 “Nyren”. A Short Bibliography’. G.
Neville Weston. For the author
1933. 29pp. Bound in red calf with
titles to front board, all page edges
gilt. Printed by W.H. Smith & Son
Ltd, The arden Press, London. This
copy is numbered no 1 (A) (proof
copy) of only 20 copies produced
and signed by Weston in blue ink.
One of the rarest of Weston’s small
limited editions which explored the
byways of cricket bibliography.  A
few ms. corrections to the text in red
ink otherwise in very good condition

£500/700

This book is from the Gutteridge
collection which was sold at auction
in January 2004. Weston was a good
friend of Gutteridge and I presume
he either gave or sold him his own
proof copy of the book

370 ‘Bibliography of Cricket’. Alfred J.
Gaston 1895. 12pp. Original card
wrappers with red thread to spine.
Printed for private circulation by D.B.
Friend & Co, of Brighton. Limited
edition number 23 of only 25 copies
produced and signed by Gaston
(slight fading to number and
signature). In slip case with title to
spine. A very rare and desirable item.
VG   £1000/1500

371 ‘The Essential Denison’. A boxed set
of the six volumes of Denison’s
Cricketers’ Companions 1843-1847
and his sketches of the players,
together with hardback book ‘The
Essential Denison’ by David Rayvern
Allen. Christopher Saunders,
Newnham on Severn 2007. Limited
edition number 148 of 212 copies
produced, signed by Mike Brearley,
President of the MCC. The set is
housed in a quarter leather book box
with slipcase. VG £200/300

372 ‘Some Statistics of Cricket, or the
Influence of the weather on the
wicket, with a method for its
elimination in the comparison of
averages’. Bernard Dale. London
1891. Bound in green leather,

lacking original wrappers. Gilt title
‘The Weather & the Wicket’ to front
cover. Signature in pencil of E.B.V.
Christian, cricket author, to inside
front cover. Some wear to spine and
cover extremities, otherwise G. Rare 

£60/80

373 ‘Feats, Facts and Figures of 1904’.
F.S. Ashley-Cooper. London 1905.
Bound in green cloth, original
wrappers retained. Limited edition of
thirty numbered copies, signed by
the author, this being number 27.
Signed and inscribed by Ashley-
Cooper to the limitation page. Ex
Huddersfield Public Libraries. Minor
loss to original wrapper extremities,
otherwise G/VG. Rare £300/400

374 ‘Guide to the Cricket Ground’
George H. Selkirk. London 1867.
Bound in red quarter leather with gilt
titles to front board and spine.
Contains folding scorecards and
plates. VG £40/60

375 ‘The Cricketers’ Guide and Review
of the Past Season’. 1877, third year
of publication. Ottawa 1877.
Containing original sepia
photograph laid down with biogra-
phical sketch of Rev. T.D. Phillips,
history of cricket, hints on the game,
the clubs of Canada, prospects of
the coming season, clubs of the
United States, laws of the game with
copious notes etc. Bound in red
cloth, original front wrapper and
advertising pages retained, lacking
rear wrapper. Ex libris Roger
Hancock. Minor loss and creasing to
original front wrapper, some internal
foxing, some wear to boards,
otherwise G/VG. Very rare 

£200/300

376 ‘Chadwick’s American Cricket
Manual...’. Robert M. de Witt, New
York 1873. Original cloth-backed
pictorial boards, replacement leather
spine with gilt titles. Contains laws,
averages of leading American clubs,
scores of principal international
contests for 1859, 1868, 1872,
instructions in bowling, batting and
fielding with engraved illustrations, a
‘Manual of Lacrosse’ etc. Padwick
411 & 4037. Some wear to board
extremities, otherwise G/VG. Rare 

£200/300

Henry Chadwick, the ‘Father of
Baseball’, is credited with devising
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the baseball box score, adapting it
from the cricket scorecard and was
an active proponent of American
cricket

377 ‘Ancient Customs, Sports and
Pastimes of the English’. J. Aspin.
John Harris, London 1835. ‘Little
Library’. The section on “Games
with the Ball” includes hand ball,
tennis, football, golf, and club ball,
with reference to cricket on pp 221-
223. Original green boards with
leather spine. Padwick 7111. Front
cover almost detached and breaking
to front and rear hinges, otherwise G

£50/80

378 ‘The Young Cricketer’s Tutor;
comprising full directions for playing
the elegant and manly game of
Cricket; with a complete version of
its laws and regulations’. John
Nyren. Edited by Charles Cowden
Clarke. Effingham Wilson, London
1833. 126pp. First edition. Engraved
frontispiece of Lord’s Cricket
Ground. Original quarter leather
with gilts to spine. Padwick 390.
Some staining to covers, minor
ageing to internal pages, otherwise
G/VG. Rare £350/450

379 ‘From Last to Lord’s. Incidents during
the career of G.P. Harrison, The Old
County Cricketer’. J.W. Northing.
Original wrappers. Signed and dated
in ink by Harrison to title page, dated
13th November 1935. VG £60/90

George Puckrin Harrison, Yorkshire
1883-1892. A very fast bowler in his
younger years, he was a noted
umpire after retiring from first class
cricket

380 ‘W.G. Grace. Cricketer. A record of
his performances in first-class
matches’. F.S. Ashley-Cooper.
London 1916. Rebound in blue cloth
with gilt title to front, lacking original
wrappers. Some rounding to page
edges at front £40/60

381 ‘M.C.C. Match List. A summary of
8,642 matches played in the United
Kingdom by the Marylebone Cricket
Club’. F.S. Ashley-Cooper. London
1930. Original red cloth with M.C.C.
emblem and title in gilt to front. VG  

£30/50

382 ‘World of Cricket. England v
Australia, Colony v Colony 1856-
1895, Records of the Cricket Field’.

F.J. Ironside. 3rd Edition 1895.
Bound in green cloth with facsimile
front cover. Various levels of foxing
to most pages of book and
occasional worm damage to front
and rear £30/50

383 ‘Famous Cricketers of Olden Time’.
c1900?. Unusual collection of over
seventy mono reproductions of
famous players, grounds, cricket
scenes, bats, cartoons etc. Bound in
paper covers with printed title on
label laid down to front cover.
Publisher unknown. Some wear to
page extremities, otherwise G 

£70/90

384 ‘History of the Derbyshire County
Cricket Club’. Walter J. Piper. Derby
1897. Bound in boards with
reproduction covers and leather
spine. Odd faults including old tape
mark to frontispiece picture
otherwise G £40/60

385 ‘The Australian Cricket Annual’.
Second Year 1897. A complete
Record of Australian Cricket in
1896/1897. Edited by John C. Davis.
Sydney 1897. Rebound in red boards
lacking original wrappers, four
reproduction advertising pages to
front. Some loss and damage to first
three original pages, otherwise G.
Rare £40/60

The annual appeared for only three
years 1896-1898

386 ‘Rules of the Newcastle District
Cricket Association 1894’. Printed by
the Federal Print, 21, Bolton Street,
Newcastle 1894. Original publishers
wrappers, loosely tipped into blue
boards for preservation. This does
not appear to be the same booklet as
Padwick 3456, as it contains no
statement of account or annual
statement, but rather Rules, Laws
and fixtures for the season. A scarce
item. Professional repairs to wrapper
and first page and occasional
annotation to odd internal page  

£60/90

387 ‘Tour of Malaya by Sir Julian Cahn’s
XI 1937’. Small thirteen page
leather-bound itinerary with gilt titles
to front, in modern slipcase.
Compiled by W.H. Stuart Clark,
Secretary of the Singapore Cricket
Club, as a guide for members of the
touring party. The booklet contains
the itineraries for the Singapore,

Kuala Lumpur, Ipoh and Penang
matches with details of the cricket,
hotels, phone numbers and lists of
invitations to various social and
sporting clubs. This copy was that of
E.G. Wolfe, Cahn’s brother-in-law
and tour manager, and his
accommodation arrangements are
written in by hand with his name
embossed in gilt on the front cover.
Not mentioned in Padwick. Loosely
inserted are five Federated Malay
States Railways passes for 1st class
passage for the Singapore to Penang
section of the tour. These are in the
names of ‘Mr G. Wolfe’, ‘Mr G.
Shaw’ and three maiden ladies.
Minor wear to leather covers,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. A rare and attractive
record of the social life of the tour 

£150/250

Julian Cahn’s XI toured Ceylon and
Malaya in 1937, the Malayan leg
from 26 March to 10 April, 1937.
The tour was not ranked as first-
class although the tour party was
capable of fielding a team all of
whom had first-class match
experience, and was rated well
above county first-class standard.
International players included C.S.
Dempster and R.J. Crisp. George
Wolfe, the brother of Cahn’s wife
Phyllis, played in some of the
matches in the Ceylon part of the
tour

388 ‘Philadelphia vs. Gentlemen of
England. 1897. International Cricket
Matches at Manheim, Elmwood and
Haverford’. Thirty eight page book
in landscape format with original
decorative wrappers preserved and
tipped in to modern blue cloth. The
book contains pictures of the ‘Third
Philadelphia Team of 1897’ and of
‘Mr P F Warner’s Side of English
Cricketers’, as well as of the pavilions
at the Belmont and the Merion
grounds, and the President of the
Belmont Club. Amongst other
illustrations are sketches of Warner
(2), Hemingway, Chinnery, Jessop
and Lucas of the tourists and King,
Lester and Patterson of the local
side. Pages are provided for scoring
and there is a page on ‘How the
game is Played’ and advertisements.
There is a trimmed paper flange
before the ‘How the game is Played’
page, although this is most likely due
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to the way it was bound originally,
the book appears complete. No
book is recorded in Padwick for this
tour and pages are un-numbered.
Very rare - not previously seen by
the auctioneer. Odd faults and
ageing, otherwise in very good
condition £1500/2500

Of the six matches played only two,
those against the Gentlemen of
Philadelphia, were given first-class
status. Sensationally the locals won
the first of these matches, Warner’s
side never recovering from being
four wickets down for no runs and
J.B. King taking 9 for 25 in the
tourists’ first innings

389 Australia Tour to Ceylon and India
1935/36. ‘Official Souvenir of the
Visit to India of His Highness the
Maharajadhiraj of Patiala’s Team of
Australian Cricketers 1935-36. 30th
Nov. to 8th Dec. 1935’. Official
brochure ‘Published under the
Patronage of His Highness the
Maharajadhiraj of Patiala and the
Bombay Cricket Association’.
Compiled by B.D. Panwelkar. Tipped
in to modern blue cloth, original
colour pictorial wrappers retained.
Lavishly illustrated with portraits and
text on members of the opposing
teams. Indian players include
Nayudu, Merchant, Amarnath,
Pataudi, Mushtaq Ali etc, and
Australians include Ryder, Oxenham,
Hendry, Bill, Macartney, Ironmonger
etc. The results are given for the
seven matches played before the
Bombay leg with an analysis of each
of the tourists’ performances. The
centre-fold features a pictorial
advertisement for the contemporary
Bollywood film ‘Hind Kesri
Commencing 6th Dec. 1935’.
Loosely inserted in the book is an
official scorecard of the Bombay
match, with the first day’s scores
printed. Crease to corner of  front
cover of the brochure, other odd
faults, otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Very rare £250/350

This was a secondary tour by
Australia whose “first team” had
gone to South Africa. The team in
India and Ceylon therefore played
first-class matches only and not Test
cricket. The team was managed by
Frank Tarrant and captained by Jack
Ryder and included Charlie

Macartney, Bert Ironmonger, Hunter
Hendry and Lisle Nagel. The tour
began in October 1935 in Colombo
with one first-class match against
Ceylon which the Australians won
by an innings and 127 runs. From
November 1935 to February 1936,
the team played 16 first-class
matches in India, including four
matches against an All-India XI.
Ironmonger’s last appearance in a
first-class game was the match v
India when he took 5 for 70 in
India’s second innings. Padwick
refers to several pre-tour
publications covering other stages of
the Australian tour but this
publication, which is not listed,
covers the Bombay section with two
matches played by the Australians
against Bombay and against India

390 ‘Winnetka Cricket Club’ 1938, 1940
and 1941. Three dinner menus, each
held to celebrate the Club’s ‘double’
successes in the Illinois Cricket
League and the K.A. Auty “Century
of Progress Trophy”. The menus, all
with humorous mono decorative
pictorial covers are for the 1938
Dinner Dance of the Winnetka
Cricket Club held at Ferris Inn,
Morton Grove, Ill., 3rd December
1938, with quiz to back page (not
mentioned in Padwick); ‘Souvenir of
the Dinner Dance held at Morton
Grove, Ill.’ 29th November 1940,
the programme including a motion
picture on the Club and a prize
competition on the rear cover with
typed answers, bookplate of A.E.
Winder (Padwick 4066-2); ‘Souvenir
of the Dinner and Entertainment
held at Hearthstone House, Hubbard
Woods, Illinois’, 29th November
1941 with programme of music and
films and the season’s detailed
results on rear cover, together with a
loose Supplement prize competition
with typed answers, bookplate of A
E Winder (Padwick 4066-3). The
1938 menu is in a smaller format to
those of 1940 and 1941. All three
menus are in an envelope contained
in a modern red slipcase. The
envelope was posted by K.A. Auty
from Chicago, Illinois to J.W.
Goldman, 787 Finchley Road,
London N.W.11, postmarked 5th
July 1943. Auty has annotated to the
cover of the envelope ‘Please
forward if necessary - City address -

if not bombed! J.W. Goldman, 9
Southampton Street, Bloomsbury
Square, London W.C.1’. The 1938
menu with vertical fold, otherwise
the menus are in good / very good
condition. Rare - not previously seen
by the auctioneer £150/250 

391 ‘Rhode Island & District Amateur
Cricket League’ 1912. Official
handbook including list of Officers,
Constitution, By-Laws and Fixture
Lists for fifteen clubs, many with
match results annotated in ink. A
page about the League includes
‘Never in the history of Cricket in
these plantations was there such an
opportunity as now to see the grand
old game played in all parts of the
State’. The handbook tipped in to
modern blue cloth, original wrappers
with pictorial front cover retained.
Padwick 4108. Some ink stains and
water damage, otherwise G. Rare 

£80/120 

392 ‘The Cricket Grounds of
Germantown and a Plea for the
Game. An address delivered by
George M. Newhall before The Site
and Relic Society of Germantown
March 11th 1910’. Published by the
Site and Relic Society of
Germantown, issue no. 7. A paper
presented to the Society covering
the history of ‘Cricket in our
Community’, ‘The claims and merits
of Cricket’ and ‘The grounds where
the clubs have been located’.
Illustrations include many local
grounds and of the Germantown vs
Young American XI of 1870.
featuring five members of the
Newhall family, including G.M.
Newhall and Jones Wister. Padwick
4095. The book, tipped in to
buff/red cloth has minor loss and
wear to page extremities and covers,
with some corner rounding.
Otherwise G £150/250

Newhall also wrote ‘How to play
Cricket; a Manual for American
Cricketers’ in 1881. Jones Wister,
was author of ‘A “Bawl” for
American Cricket’

393 English Eleven tour to Philidelphia
1872. ‘International Cricket Fete.
Official Hand-Book for the
International Cricket Fete, at
Philidelphia, 1872’. Published by J.B.
Lippincott & Co. of Philadelphia.
September 1872. Woodcut on title
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page. Sold with the companion
volume of ‘A Sequel to the Official
handbook, Official Report on the
International Cricket Fetes at
Philadelphia in 1869 and 1872... a
Full account of the Visit of the
English Gentlemen Cricketers’ etc by
R.A. Fitzgerald, Esq., Captain of the
Twelve. Published by J.B. Lippincott
& Co. of Philadelphia, 1873.
Fitzgerald’s account is of the 1869
match with Philadelphia, the only
report on that year’s match. Padwick
4085/4894. The two volumes
bound together in green boards,
original wrappers retained. Breaking
to internal hinge between the two
volumes, light wear and minor
chipping to covers, rounding to page
corners, otherwise in good
condition. Companion volumes,
scarce as a pair £500/800

394 ‘The Germantown Cricket Club.
Manheim 1893’. Book containing
Charter, By-laws, Rules, Officers and
Members for the Club. Published in
Philadelphia, 1st March 1893.
Attractively bound in original blue
and cream cloth, gilt titles to front
and spine, with the blind-stamp of
the Library Company of
Philadelphia. Fourteen members of
the Newhall and sixteen of the
Wister families are amongst more
than 1200 members listed, as is G.S.
Patterson and other players of
repute. Padwick 4094. Minor wear,
otherwise G/VG £70/100

395 ‘The Germantown Cricket Club.
Manheim 1895’. Book containing
Charter, By-laws, Rules, Officers and
Members for the Club. Published in
Philadelphia, 5th May 1895.
Attractively bound in original blue
and cream cloth, gilt titles to front
and spine, with the blind-stamp of
the Library Company of
Philadelphia. Some ink amendments
to the list of the Ladies House
Committee. This 1895 issue is not
listed by Padwick. Minor wear,
otherwise G/VG £70/100

396 ‘Haverford College Athletic Annual
1895-96’. ‘Published in the Interest
of Athletics by James A Babbitt,
instructor in Physical Training’.
Landscape format book in cream
cloth covers with gilt titles to front.
Pages 39-70 are devoted to cricket
and the frontispiece plate is of the

cricket team of 1896. Sections
include Haverford Cricket 1866-
1896; 1896 Fixtures, Cricket Prizes
1877-1895, Haverford Cricket
Captains by J.A. Lester, First Eleven
Scores, Matches v Harvard etc. The
many illustrations include Haverford
Library, indoor nets and many
individual players including some
with first-class match experience for
Philadelphia in the USA or in the UK
on tour, including H.P. Baily, G.S.
Patterson, J.A. Lester, J.W. Muir and
J.H. Scattergood. Bookplate of A.E.
Winder. An additional, possibly
reproduction page, appears to have
been inserted between pages 70-71,
regarding an Intercollegiate Cricket
match between Haverford College
and University of Pennsylvania, 29th
May 1896. Book complete. Padwick
4081-1. Minor breaking to internal
hinges, some water damage and
staining to covers and spine,
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Ex Winder collection. Rare
- not seen previously by the
auctioneer £300/500

397 ‘Nottinghamshire Cricket and
Cricketers’. F.S. Ashley-Cooper.
Nottingham 1923. Original
dustwrapper. Wear and small tears
to dustwrapper, otherwise G 

£20/30

398 ‘Seventy-One Not Out’. W. Caffyn.
Edinburgh 1899. Original decorative
covers. With signature of ‘E.S.
Carter, Belfrey Vicarage, York 1897’
handwritten to inside front board.
Handwritten inscription to facing
end paper ‘The book formerly
belonged to the late Canon E.S.
Carter, the ‘Father of Yorkshire
Cricket’ and formerly of St Martins le
Grand, York. Breaking and broken
internal hinges, minor wear to
boards otherwise in good condition 

£40/60

The Rev. Edmund Sardinson Carter
played for Oxford University,
Victoria and Yorkshire. Between
1876 and 1881, he played in
fourteen matches for Yorkshire, a
right-handed batsman, he scored
503 runs at 13.59 and, bowling
underarm and right arm fast
roundarm, he took 39 wickets with a
best of 4 for 58 against the MCC.
Carter invited Lord Hawke to play
for Yorkshire, and also introduced

Ted Peate to the county. Carter
served on the Yorkshire committee
for many years. He was a leading
light with the Gentlemen, and he
organised the early Scarborough
festivals with Lord Londesborough

399 ‘Recollections and Reminiscences’.
Lord Hawke. London 1924. Second
impression. Original decorative
covers. Sold with ‘Talks with Old
English Cricketers’. A.W. Pullin (Old
Ebor). Edinburgh 1900. Original
decorative covers.  Odd faults, good
condition. Qty 2 £40/60

400 ‘A Cricketer’s Log’. Gilbert Jessop.
London 1922. Original pictorial
covers. Sold with ‘A Cricketer’s
Yarns’. Richard Daft. London 1926.
Original decorative covers. Odd
minor faults, good £30/50

401 ‘Feltham’s Cricketer for 1877’.
Edited by George H. West. London
1877. Original green boards with
titles in gilt to front board. Breaking
to front internal hinge, minor wear
to boards otherwise in good
condition £60/90

The first issue of ‘Feltham’s
Cricketer’ which survived for only
two issues

402 ‘Feltham’s Cricketer for 1878’.
Edited by George H. West. London
1878. Original green boards with
titles in gilt to front board. Breaking
to front and rear internal hinges,
minor wear to boards, odd minor
faults otherwise in good condition 

£60/90

The second and last issue of
‘Feltham’s Cricketer’

403 ‘Cricketers and the Law’. J.W.
Goldman. Privately published 1958.
Limited edition of 350 copies,
unusually this copy is unnumbered
and unsigned. In original dust
wrapper and cardboard slipcase.
Very good condition £50/70

404 ‘The Cricketer’s Autograph Birthday
Book’. T. Broadbent Trowsdale
(“Cover-Point”). London 1906.
Decorative green cloth covers with
portrait of W.G. Grace to front, gilt
titles and page edges. Padwick
7257. Original printed advertising
flyer tipped in. Front hinge
becoming detached, nicks to spine
and other minor wear, otherwise in
good condition £60/90
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405 ‘History of the Old Trent Bridge, with
a descriptive account of the New
Bridge, Nottingham’. M.O.
Tarbotton. Nottingham 1871.
Original brown boards with gilt
titles. Gilt to all edges. Presentation
copy with inscription to front end
paper ‘Presented to the Reverend J.
Finch Smith, Rector of Albridge [near
Stafford] by am old pupil of his and
respected father D. Smith, Thomas
Close, Nottingham 5th March 1872’.
Bookplate of Finch Smith to inside
front board. Some foxing to odd
pages otherwise in good condition.
No cricket content £60/80

406 ‘The American Cricket Annual for
1897’. 8th Edition. Compiled and
Edited by Jermone Flannery, New
York 1897. 124pp. Original printed
rear wrapper, lacking front wrapper
otherwise in good condition. This
was Arthur Shrewsbury’s copy   

£70/100

407 ‘The Centenary of the Marylebone
Cricket Club 1787-1887’. Compiled
by Henry Perkins 1887. A short
summary of the history of the club,
the names of those present at the
Centenary Dinner, and a resume of
the speeches delivered thereat.
Twenty seven page book, hardback
red covers with titles and page edges
in gilt. Includes copy of the original
Centenary Dinner menu, two
scorecards from the Centenary
matches etc. Printed by G.H.
Whittmann of London. Breaking to
internal hinges, odd stains and
fading to covers, otherwise G 

£100/150

408 ‘The Sporting Mirror’. Volumes I and
II 1881, edited by ‘Diomed’, and
Volume VII 1884. Bound monthly
editions with portraits of men of the
day. Nicely bound in quarter leather.
W.G. Grace’s portrait is featured on
page 36 with biography to pages 37
to 39 and G.F. Grace’s portrait is
featured on page 157 with
biography to pages 158 and 159 of
Volume I, further similar portraits
and biographies including R. Daft
and John Wisden and other
cricketing references. Qty 3. Some
wear to bindings, otherwise G 

£40/60

409 ‘The Cricketing Career of Frank
Woolley’. F.H. Haigh. Canterbury
1927. First edition. Original pictorial

covers. Library(?) sticker to spine,
minor ageing, otherwise G £15/25

410 ‘Well, Well, Wells!’. B.D. ‘Bomber’
Wells. Nottingham 1981. Limited
edition 148/500 signed by Wells. G 

£25/35

411 ‘The Graces. E.M., W.G. & G.F.’.
A.G. Powell and S. Canynge Caple.
London 1948. Original blue boards
with original dustwrapper. Limited
edition of 1000 numbered copies,
this being number 363  £30/40

412 ‘The Australians In England 1882’.
C.F. Pardon. Facsimile reprint
published by J.W. McKenzie 1982.
Limited edition of 120 copies
produced, this being no 107. Very
good condition in dust wrappers  

£30/50

413 ‘The 2nd Australian XI’s Tour of
Australia, Britain and New Zealand in
1880/81 with Appendices’. Alfred
James. Privately published in red
boards with gilt titles to spine.
Limited edition no. 70/100. Signed
in ink to the limited page by the
author. Very good condition £60/90

414 ‘Cricketers Of My Time’. E.W.
Swanton. 1999. Limited edition
quarter leather bound copy with gilt
to top edge. Limited edition 93/100
copies produced, signed by
Swanton. VG £70/100 

415 ‘No Coward Soul. The Remarkable
Story of Bob Appleyard’ Stephen
Chalke & Derek Hodgson. Bath
2003. Limited edition leather bound
copy. Limited edition number 5 of
only 25 copies produced, signed by
Appleyard, Dickie Bird, Stephen
Chalke and Derek Hodgson to
limitation page and by nine former
Yorkshire players to title page.
Signatures include Fred Trueman,
Doug Padgett, Ray Illingworth, Brian
Close, Ken Taylor, Phil Sharpe, Bryan
Stott, Richard Hutton etc. Rare. VG 

£80/120

416 ‘The Trailblazers’. David Frith.
Boundary Books 1999. Limited
edition quarter leather bound copy
with gilt to top edge. Limited edition
54 of only sixty two copies
produced, signed by Frith. VG 

£60/90 

417 Cricket at the Castle. One hundred
years of cricket at Arundel 1895-
1995’. Sir Michael Marshall.

Boundary Books 1995. Deluxe
Limited Edition of only 100 copies,
this being number 99, bound in
quarter bonded-leather and all gilt
edges.  Signed by Sir Colin Cowdrey,
Hubert Doggart and an impressive
array of former captains of the Duke
and Duchess’ teams - Mike Denness,
Ted Dexter, Paul Parker, Rev. David
Sheppard, Tony Lewis, Roger Knight,
Mike Griffiths, Mike Brearley and
John Barclay. VG £80/120

418 ‘Early Memoirs of Frank Woolley’.
Kent 1976. Limited signed edition
number 902/1000 copies. Signed in
blue ink by Woolley. G £25/35

419 ‘The Chronicle of W.G.’. J.R.
Webber. Nottingham 1998. Original
stiffened wrappers. Numbered
limited edition of 200 copies, this
being number 99, signed by the
author. VG £30/50 

420 ‘Arthur Haygarth Reconsidered’.
Irving Rosenwater. Newnham 1997.
Limited edition number 66 of one
hundred numbered copies produced
of which ninety are for sale, signed
by the author. VG £30/50

421 ‘Sir Donald Bradman- Ninety Not
Out. A Brief Tribute in Words and
Figures’. Irving Rosenwater.
Newnham 1998. Limited edition
number 64 of ninety numbered
copies produced of which eighty
copies, numbers 11-90, were for
sale, signed by the author. VG 

£50/70

422 ‘A Bibliography of Cricket’. E.W.
Padwick. London 1977. First Edition
with good dustwrapper. Only 750
copies were printed. Good/very
good condition £60/90

423 ‘10th Wicket First Class Cricket
Record Partnership 307 runs.
A.F.Kippax and J.E.Hooker, New
South Wales, December 25th and
26th 1928’. Orchard Printing,
Wonga Park, Victoria, Australia
1997. Small 8vo. Blue cloth. This is
No.102 of a limited edition of 250
copies signed by the compiler. VG 

£20/30

424 ‘Great Cricketers-The Age of Grace
& Trumper’. Compiled by George
Beldam, jnr. 2000. Rare special
deluxe limited edition number 12,
bound in blue leather with gilt to all
edges. This edition has an additional
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photograph of the compiler, the late
George Beldam, photograph of G.W.
Beldam to front cover and is signed
by Graham Gooch, Ted Dexter,
Charles Fry, Lord Colin Cowdrey,
Tony Lewis, David Gower and Lia
Beldam. The book was sold as a
limited edition of 548 copies, with
numbers 1-48 special limited edition
copies. Short listed for the Cricket
Society Book of the Year in 2000.
Mint condition in blue slip case  
£150/250

425 ‘The Bradman Albums. Selections
from Sir Donald Bradman’s official
collection’. Don Bradman. Volume 1.
1925-1934, Volume 2. 1935-1949.
Chatswood (N.S.W.);  Rigby, 1987.
800pp. Deluxe Limited Edition of
500 copies, Volume 1 signed to
limitation page by Sir Donald
Bradman, this being copy number
105.  In two volumes, handsomely
bound in full calf and housed in a
green slip case decorated with the
1928/29 and 1948 Australian Test
blazer pocket badges (being the first
and last series in which Bradman
played), specially woven for this
production. The two volumes give a
detailed and profusely illustrated
account of Bradman’s great career.
Valuable for its liberal use of contem-
porary accounts from newspapers,
not easily sourced otherwise.  This
limited edition sold out quickly on
publication and only 40 copies were
sold in the UK. A scarce item.
Good/very good condition 

£300/500

426 Centenary of Test Cricket at the
Adelaide Oval 1884-1984. ‘Adelaide
Oval Test Cricket 1884-1984’. B.
Whimpress & N. Hart. Adelaide
1984. De-luxe limited edition, bound
in full morocco, number 221 of 299
numbered copies produced. With
signed postcard of Bradman laid
down opposite limitation page as
originally issued. The limitation is
due to Bradman’s highest Test score
at Adelaide of 299 not out. Sold with
an Adelaide Centenary Kookaburra
cricket ball, the ball has been
stamped in gilt by the South
Australian Cricket Association,
‘Adelaide Oval Centenary Test
1884-1984. S.A.C.A’, signed by Don
Bradman and on official stand as
originally issued together with the
book. G/VG £120/180

427 ‘The Edward Mills Grace Collection
2015’. Leather bound limited edition
catalogue for the E.M. Grace sale
held by Knights on the 4th July
2015. The catalogue is bound in
green leather with Grace’s signature
in gilt to lower front board, similar to
his specially bound Wisdens, and are
signed to limitation page by Edward
Michael Grace, his great grandson,
Edward Matthew Grace, his great,
great grandson and auctioneer Tim
Knight. They were sold as a limited
edition of only twenty five
numbered copies, and five presen-
tation copies. This copy is number
23. Very good condition £40/60 

428 ‘Australian Cricket. The Game and
the Players’. Jack Pollard. Sydney
1982. De luxe leather bound limited
edition of 452. Full green leather, gilt
to top page edges, in slipcase. Nicely
signed by Don Bradman. 452 was
Bradman’s highest first class score.
Limited edition no 333/452. Only
fifty copies of this edition were made
available in the United Kingdom.
Very good condition £140/180

429 ‘Innings Complete’. Philip Paine.
Volumes 1-7, each limited edition of
either 300 or 250 copies, signed by
the author. 1999-2003. Together
with four letters regarding the
publications from the author. VG 

£20/30

430 ‘Cricket Lovely Cricket. West Indies v
England 1950. 50th Anniversary
Tribute’. Vijay Kumar. 2000. Original
loose manuscript draft of the book.
G  £15/25

431 A Correct Account of all the Cricket
Matches which have been played by
the Marylebone Club and all other
Principal Matches from the year
1786 to 1822 inclusive. Henry
Bentley 1823’. Published by Roger
Heavens. Cambridge 1997. Limited
edition facsimile reprint of 400
numbered copies, this being number
72. VG £20/30

432 ‘The Bradman Albums’. Queen Anne
Press, London 1987. First edition,
Volumes I & II. Cloth covers, gilt
titles to fronts and spines. Card
signed by Bradman laid down to half
title page of Volume I. Slip case.
Minor marks to covers, otherwise in
very good condition £40/60

433 ‘The Art of Nicholas Felix’. Gerald
Brodribb. J.W. McKenzie 1985.
Limited edition no. 98/220. Signed
in ink by the author to limitation
page. Very good condition with
excellent dustwrapper £30/50

434 ‘Alletson’s Innings’ 1957. John
Arlott. London 1957. Limited
hardback boards edition number 58
of 200 produced, signed by Arlott.
Loss to clear outer protective
wrapper otherwise in very good
condition £30/50

435 ‘The Chronicle of W.G.’. J.R.
Webber. Nottingham 1998. Original
stiffened wrappers. Limited edition
of 200 copies, this being 41. Signed
by Webber. VG. Sold with a
paperweight featuring Grace by
‘Past Times’. VG   £30/50

436 ‘You Guys are History!’. Devon
Malcolm. London 1998. Specially
bound quarter leather binding
limited edition, number 20 of 57
copies produced, signed to limitation
page by Malcolm. VG £40/60

437 ‘Inside Story. Unlocking Australian
Cricket’s Archives’. Gideon Haigh
and David Frith. Victoria, Australia
2007. Original hardback with
decorative covers. VG £25/35

Published in Australia, only a
limited number were available in
the UK

438 ‘The Art of Nicholas Felix’. Gerald
Brodribb. J.W McKenzie 1985.
Limited edition no. 120/220, signed
by the author to the limitation page.
Sold with a J.W. McKenzie facsimile
reprint publication of ‘W. Epps.
Grand Cricket Matches 1771 to
1791’, published 1989. Both books
with good dustwrappers. Also
‘Matches, From 1786 to 1822’, by
Henry Bentley, reproduced by Roger
Heavens, 1997, limited edition no.
63/400. Qty 3. VG £40/60

439 ‘Cricketing Memories’. Frank R.
Foster. London 1930. Original
pictorial cloth boards. Presentation
copy from the author and inscribed
to front end paper, ‘With every good
wish. Frank 1930’. Some staining,
wear to boards and spine paper plus
breaking to internal hinges otherwise
in good condition  £30/50

440 ‘Scores made in County matches by
the Gloucestershire County Cricket
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Club to present date [1870-1878]’.
Bristol, Arrowsmith 1878. Original
front paper wrapper featuring W.G.
Grace in cricket attire in front of the
scorers tent, lacking rear wrapper,
with scores of matches and averages
for each year. Minor foxing
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare £40/60

441 ‘Scores of the Gloucestershire
County Cricket Club [1880-1885]’.
Bristol, Arrowsmith 1885. Original
paper wrappers featuring W.G.
Grace in cricket attire in front of the
scorers tent, with scores of matches
and averages for each year. Some
minor wear and foxing otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare 

£50/80

442 ‘Scores of the Gloucestershire
County Cricket Club 1896’. Bristol,
Arrowsmith 1896. Original paper
wrappers featuring W.G. Grace in
cricket attire in front of the scorers
tent, with scores of matches and
averages for the year. Minor rusting
to staple otherwise in very good
condition. Rare £40/60

443 ‘Scores of the Gloucestershire
County Cricket Club 1896’. Bristol,
Arrowsmith 1901. Original paper
wrappers featuring W.G. Grace in
cricket attire in front of the scorers
tent, photo plate, with scores of
matches and averages for the year.
Some rusting to staple otherwise in
very good condition. Rare £40/60

444 ‘Frederick Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores
And Biographies’. Volume VI, 1855
to 1875 (1876), Volume VII, 1855 to
1875 (1877), and Volume XI, 1855
to 1875 (1878). All three volumes in
original boards, some wear to
boards, splitting to the spine paper
of Volume VI. Sold with a full run of
‘Frederick Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores
And Biographies Of Celebrated
Cricketers. Volumes I-XVI.
Cambridge 1996-2003. Limited
editions of 500 numbered copies,
these being number 89. Reprints of
the original first sixteen volumes
covering the period 1746-1854.
Published by Roger Heavens.
Hardback. Plus ‘An Index to
Frederick Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores
and Biographies of Celebrated
Cricketers’. Volumes One to Fifteen.
Compiled by Roger Heavens.
Cambridge 1996 to 1998 and two

booklets ‘Essays of Arthur Haygarth’
Heavens 2000 and ‘Arthur Haygarth
Remembered’ Heavens 2003. Qty
36 £60/90

445 Gloucestershire County Cricket Club
Yearbook 1930 & 1931. Original
pictorial covers with image of W.G.
Grace batting. Rusting to staples
otherwise in good/very good
condition £40/60

446 Gloucestershire Cricket. A good
selection of sixty books, brochures,
biographies,  Benefit brochures etc.
Includes ‘Cricket and how to play it’’.
Jessop 1925 (with tatty but original
dustwrapper), ‘A History of
Gloucestershire County Cricket Club
1870-1948’. Canynge Caple.
Worcester 1949, ‘Stump High’ Andy
Wilson Benefit Year 1953,
Gloucestershire C.C.C. Yearbooks
1949, 1951-1954, 1957-1961,
1970, 1971 and 1975-2010. Plus a
colour print of Cheltenham Cricket
Festival by Graham Byfield and a
frame containing eight ‘D.C.
Thomson’ cigarette cards. In two
boxes. G £70/100

447 The Cricketer’s Autograph Birthday
Book. T. Broadbent Trowsdale
(“Cover Point”). London 1906.
Original pictorial cloth. Some wear
to covers, otherwise G £40/60

The following ten lots were formally
in the library of John Arlott. They
were bought by the present vendor
at the Phillips, Knowle sale of April
1994

448 ‘Championship Cricket. A Review of
County Cricket since 1945’. Trevor
Bailey. London 1961. Dedication in
ink to Arlott to front end paper, ‘It’s
nice to see you collect the classics!
Trevor’. Very good dustwrapper. VG.
Sold with ‘Bowling’. Alec Bedser.
London 1952. Dedication in ink to
title page, ‘To John with all good
wishes. Alec Bedser’. Minor wear to
otherwise excellent dustwrapper.
VG. Qty 2 £30/50

449 ‘Next Man In. A Survey of Cricket
Laws and Customs’. Gerald
Brodribb. London 1952. Dedication
in ink to title page, ‘With many
thanks and best wishes. Gerald
Brodribb Sept 1952’. Also signed in
ink by the author to the title page.
Included is a handwritten postcard
from Brodribb to Arlott postmarked

14th September 1952, ‘I am sorry to
hear you are unwell but glad of this
opportunity to see you... I much
appreciate your suggestion of a
special poem hot from the furnace’.
Minor ageing to dustwrapper.
Foxing to page edges, otherwise
G/VG £30/40

450 ‘Cricket’. Alfred Gover. London
1949. Dedication in ink to front
endpaper, ‘To John, with best
wishes. Sincerely, Alf Gover’. Tear to
dustwrapper, otherwise G/VG. Sold
with ‘Talking of Cricket’. J.L. Guise.
London 1952. Handwritten letter
from the author to Arlott tipped in
requesting a review. Signed John
Guise and dated 22nd June 1952.
Small loss to otherwise good
dustwrapper. VG. Qty 2 £40/60

451 ‘Ashes Triumphant 1954-5’. Bruce
Harris. London 1955. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘To my
favourite wine-bibber John Arlott.
Bruce Harris. June 1955’. Small loss
to otherwise very good dustwrapper.
Sold with ‘The Ashes’. Ian Peebles.
London 1955. Dedication in ink to
front endpaper, ‘With good luck
from one author to another. Ian
Peebles’. Minor wear to otherwise
good dustwrapper. VG. Qty 2 

£40/60

452 ‘Sussex Cricket. A History’. John
Marshall. London 1959. Dedication
in ink to front endpaper, ‘For John
Arlott, with gratitude and affection.
John Marshall,  1957’. Also signed in
ink by the author to title page.
Original publicity leaflet tipped in.
Minor wear to otherwise very good
dustwrapper. G/VG £20/30

453 ‘A History of Leicestershire Cricket’.
E.E. Snow. Leicester 1949.
Dedication in ink to inside front
board, ‘To John Arlott Esq, with the
author’s compliments, E.E.Snow’.
Small tears to otherwise good
dustwrapper. G/VG £20/30

454 ‘Cricket Conversations’. Peter
Walker. London 1978. Dedication in
ink to title page, ‘To John, At whose
feet we all began - and remain still.
With affection, Peter. May 1978’.
Includes a signed slip from the
author, ‘Every good wish, Peter
Walker’. Good dustwrapper. VG 

£25/35
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455 ‘The Playfair Book of Cricket
Records’. Roy Webber. London
1951. Dedication in ink to front
endpaper, ‘To John Arlott. Best
wishes, Roy Webber’. Small tears to
otherwise good dustwrapper. G/VG.
Sold with ‘The Playfair Book of Test
Cricket. Volume II 1946-1953’. Roy
Webber. London 1953. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘John Arlott.
With best wishes, Roy Webber’.
Small tears to otherwise good
dustwrapper. Some foxing to
internal pages, otherwise G/VG. Qty
2 £40/60

456 ‘The Phoenix History of Cricket’. Roy
Webber. London 1960. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘John.
Sincerely yours, Roy Lord’s 1960’.
Also signed in ink to title page by the
author. ‘Light’ fading to spine of
otherwise very good dustwrapper.
Minor foxing to page edges,
otherwise G/VG. Sold with ‘The
Book of Cricket Records’. Roy
Webber. London 1961. Dedication in
ink to front endpaper, ‘I wonder how
many of these records you have
seen. Roy’. Also signed in ink to title
page by the author. Minor wear to
otherwise very good dustwrapper.
Minor foxing to internal pages,
otherwise G/VG. Qty 2 £40/60

457 ‘Classic Centuries in the Test
Matches between England and
Australia’. B.J. Wakley. London
1964. Good dust wrapper. Sold with
handwritten letter from Bethan
Wakley to the Old Trafford statis-
tician requesting information on the
‘recent Test match v New Zealand’,
July 1994. G/VG £15/25

458 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1900. 8th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Heavy light
fading to boards and spine, breaking
to front internal hinge otherwise in
good/ very good condition £40/60

459 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1901. 9th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Very minor
faults to boards otherwise in very
good condition £40/60

460 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1904. 12th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Staining to
right hand border of boards
otherwise in very good condition 

£40/60

461 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1908. 16th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Broken (front)
and breaking (rear) internal hinges,
soiling, staining and wear to boards
otherwise in good condition £20/30

462 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1909. 17th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Some dulling
to spine paper otherwise in very
good condition. Ex Joe Goldman
(with bookplate) and Fred Trueman
(signed letter of provenance)
collection £60/80

463 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1910. 18th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Staining to
right hand border of boards
otherwise in very good condition 

£30/50

464 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1911. 19th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Broken internal
hinges, soiling, staining and wear to
boards, spine block broken, some
pages becoming loose, replica pages
46-48 (loose) otherwise in generally
good condition £20/30

465 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1912. 20th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Minor dulling
to spine paper, odd minor faults to
boards otherwise in good/very good
condition £30/50

466 Yorkshire C.C.C. annual 1912. 20th
annual issue. Original decorative
boards, gilt to edges. Odd minor
faults to board extremities otherwise
in good/very good condition 

£30/50

467 Yorkshire C.C.C. Annuals for 1893,
1894, 1899-1907, 1909-1917,
1920-1940, 1947-2015 complete.
Original coloured boards. An
excellent run of the annual starting
with the 1893 and 1894 editions
which are limited edition copies of
150 and 100 copies each, the 1899
edition with worn and faded boards,
the 1900 edition with small loss to
foot of spine and wear to boards, the
1909 edition with breaking to
internal hinges, the editions 1899-
1917 with odd minor faults, overall
good condition with gilt to all page
edges, the 1934, 1936 and 1939
editions are leather bound with
owners name to cover, the editions
1920-1940 with odd minor faults,

overall good condition, the editions
1947-2015 with minor faults to odd
copies, otherwise in good/good+
condition. Qty 110  £250/350

468 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1907. Hardback ‘blue book’.
Original decorative boards. Gilt to all
edges. Some staining and wear to
boards and faded spine paper
otherwise in good condition £25/35 

469 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1910. Hardback ‘blue book’.
Original decorative boards. Gilt to all
edges. Some staining and fading to
boards and faded spine paper
otherwise in good condition £25/35 

470 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1914. Hardback ‘blue book’.
Original decorative boards. Gilt to all
edges. Some staining and fading to
boards, bumping to odd corner and
faded spine paper otherwise in good
condition £25/35 

471 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1937 & 1938. Hardback ‘blue
books’. Original decorative boards.
Some wear with small loss to the
head and base of spine of the 1937
edition, loss to the spine of the 1938
edition otherwise in good condition 

£25/35

472 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1919 to 1923. Hardback ‘blue
books’. Original decorative boards.
Some wear to boards and spines of
the first three editions otherwise in
good condition. Qty 5 £50/80

473 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1924 to 1928. Hardback ‘blue
books’. Original decorative boards.
Some wear and fading to boards and
spines of the first three editions
otherwise in good condition. Qty 5 

£40/60

474 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1929 to 1933. Hardback ‘blue
books’. Original decorative boards.
Minor fading to spines, tear to the
spine of the 1933 edition otherwise
in good condition. Qty 5 £40/60

475 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1934 to 1937 & 1945. Hardback
‘blue books’. Original decorative
boards. Minor wear and fading to
boards and spines otherwise in good
condition. Qty 5 £40/60
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476 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1933 & 1934. Hardback ‘blue
books’. Original decorative boards.
Minor wear to boards and spines
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2 

£20/30

477 ‘The Kent Cricket Annual 1935.
Compiled by Sir Home Gordon.
Canterbury, for the Club 1935. 3rd
year of issue. Original pictorial
covers. Good/very good condition 

£30/40

478 The Kent Cricket Annual 1939.
Compiled by Sir Home Gordon.
Canterbury, for the Club 1939. 5th
year of issue. Original pictorial
covers, odd minor faults otherwise in
good condition £25/35

479 Kent County Cricket Club Annual
1947 to 2013 complete. Original
pictorial covers, some members
copies in maroon covers included.
Odd faults to some earlier editions
otherwise in good condition. Qty 67 

£50/70

480 Kent County Cricket Club Annuals
1947, 1949, 1960 to 1964, 1968 to
1970, 1972 to 1977, 1996, 1997 &
2002. Original pictorial covers, some
members copies in maroon covers
included. Odd faults to some earlier
editions otherwise in good condition.
Sold with ‘Cricket in Kent Yearbook’
for 1954, 1960, 1961 & 1976, ‘The
Story of Canterbury Cricket Week
1842-1992’. C.H. Taylor 1991, ‘Kent
Cricket Matches 1719-1880’. Edited
by Lord Harris and F.S. Ashley
Cooper. Canterbury 1929, covers
faded etc. G  £30/50

481 Somerset County Cricket Club Year
Book 1901-02. Compiled by G.S.
McAulay.  Hammett & Co, Taunton
1901. Original decorative boards.
Wear, damage and staining to front
board, minor damage to top of rear
board, facsimile page 9&10 inserted
otherwise a good copy, very good
internally. Scarce £50/70

482 Somerset County Cricket Club Year
Book 1902-03. Compiled by G.S.
McAulay. Hammett & Co, Taunton
1902. Original decorative boards.
Minor wear to boards and signature
handwritten to top border of front
board otherwise in good/very good
condition. Scarce £80/120

483 Somerset County Cricket Club Year
Book 1909-10. Compiled by G.S.
McAulay. Hamment & Co, Taunton
1910. Original decorative boards.
Some wear and age toning to
boards, breaking to internal hinges
otherwise in good condition. Scarce 

£70/100

484 Lancashire County and Manchester
Cricket Club Annual 1935, 1936,
1937 & 1938. First four issues of the
Annual. All compiled by J.A. Brierley.
Original decorative boards. Plus
Lancashire County and Manchester
Cricket Club Annuals for 1949,
1950, 1953 and 1955 and
Lancashire County Cricket Club
Annuals for 1957, 1959 to 1962 and
1964. The 1949 edition lacking rear
cover and with some minor damage,
odd minor faults to other books
otherwise in good condition. Qty 14 

£40/60

485 Derbyshire County Cricket Club
Yearbooks 1954 and 1955. First two
years of publication. Some light
fading and small damage to spine of
the 1954, some water staining to
both editions, otherwise in
good/very good condition £30/40

486 Derbyshire County Cricket Club
Yearbooks for 1959 to 1961, 1963,
1964, 1966 to 1968, 1972, 1975 &
1976. Odd faults otherwise in good
condition. Qty 12 £25/35

487 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Handbooks
for 1949-1960, 1963 and 1964.
Good condition. Qty 14  £25/35

488 Surrey County Cricket Club
Handbook 1923, 1926, 1931, 1933,
1937, 1939, 1949 to 1953, 1955 (2
copies), 1956 to 1959 & 1966.
Original dark brown boards
/wrappers printed with titles with
the exception of the last two copies.
The 1952 edition with detached rear
wrapper, some faults to spines, odd
faults otherwise in overall good
condition otherwise in good
condition  £40/60

489 Cricket Yearbooks and Annuals.
Official Warwickshire County Cricket
Club Annual for 1953 and official
Somerset County Cricket Club
Yearbook for 1952-53. Both in
good/very good condition. Sold with
official Yearbooks and Annuals for
Worcestershire 1977 and 1978 and
Hampshire 1991. G £30/40

490 County Yearbooks, Handbooks and
Annuals 1960’s/2000’s. Good
selection of over fifty books,
counties include Hampshire,
Warwickshire, Sussex, Kent,
Gloucestershire, Worcestershire,
Essex, Lancashire, Surrey, Middlesex,
Derbyshire etc. One book 1960’s,
four books 1970’s. Plus official
Northamptonshire Yearbook for
1953. G £25/35

491 Athletic News Cricket Annuals 1921,
1923 to 1925, 1927, 1928, 1930 to
1932, 1934 and 1935. Odd faults
otherwise in good condition £25/35

492 Daily News Cricket & Tennis Annuals
1926 & 1927. Sold with New
Chronicle Cricket Annuals for 1933,
1934, 1937, 1939, 1947 and 1952.
Plus run of Playfair Cricket Annuals
(large format) 1948 to 1962. Some
faults to the earlier copies otherwise
in good condition £25/35

493 Cricket Annuals. Box containing a
collection of Playfair annuals. Issues
for 1951-1954, 1955 (2), 1956 (2),
1960, 1962 (all large format), 1964
(2), 1963 (4), 1964 (2), 1965 (3),
1966 (2), 1967 (2), 1968 (3), 1969
(5), 1970 (2), 1971 (3), 1972 (3),
1973 (3), 1974 (2), 1975 (5), 1976
(4). Also News and Chronicle
annuals for 1946-1951, 1953-1956,
1957 (2), 1958 (2) and 1959 (3).
Also five tour brochures and
magazines. Generally good
condition. Qty 77. G £30/50

494 ‘Gubby Allen. Man of Cricket’. E.W.
Swanton. London 1985. Signed to
title pages by Allen and Swanton,
and inscribed to title page by
Swanton ‘Kenneth Huggett. I hope
this book will give you pleasure’.
Also signed by Allen to page 67.
Dustwrapper. Sold with ‘Twenty
Years at the Top’. Garry Sobers.
London 1988. Dustwrapper. Signed
in ink by Sobers to title page. Qty 2
G £30/40

495 ‘A Summer of Plenty. George
Herbert Hirst in 1906’. Stephen
Chalke 2006. Signed by Derek
Underwood and Bob Appleyard.
Sold with ‘Five, Five, Five. Holmes
and Sutcliffe in 1932’. Stephen
Chalke 2007. Signed by Chalke. Qty
2 £25/35

496 ‘The Ashes. A Centenary’. Ray
Illingworth and Kenneth Gregory.



London 1982. First edition. With
fifty two signatures, twelve signed to
the page,  and forty Test players on
labels laid down. Signatures include
the authors, Marsh, G. Chappell,
Allen, Gower, Tyson, Milburn, Snow,
Laker, Trueman, Bowes, Allen,
Bradman, Statham, May, Close,
Brearley, Hutton, Denness, Gooch
etc. Dustwrapper. Good/very good
condition £60/90

497 ‘The Larwood Story’. Harold
Larwood & Kevin Perkins. Sydney
1982. Paperback edition. Nicely
signed to title page by Larwood. VG 

£30/40

498 ‘Beating The Field’. Brian Lara.
London 1995. Signed to title page
by Lara with dedication ‘To Tom’ and
dated 27th June 1995. Good
dustwrapper. VG £30/50

499 Australian cricket books. ‘The Doug
Walters Story’ 1991, ‘Shane Warne.
My Autobiography’ 2001. Original
hardbacks with dustwrappers both
signed by the player. Sold with
‘Steve Waugh Ashes Diary 2001’,
softback with Waugh’s signature laid
down to title page. Qty 3. G/VG 

£30/40

500 Signed cricket books. ‘Viv Richards’,
Richards and Foot, Surrey 1979,
signed to half title page by Richards
and the author. ‘Hitting Across the
Line’, Viv Richards, London 1988,
signed by Richards to front
endpaper. ‘A Singular Man’, Simon
Barnes, London 1986, signed to
front endpaper by Edmonds.
‘Another Bloody Tour’, Frances
Edmonds, London 1986, signed to
title page by the author. ‘Gooch. My
Autobiography’, Gooch and Keating,
London 1995, signed to title page
with dedication by Gooch. All with
good dustwrappers.  sold with two
signed softbacks, ‘Sir Geoffrey. 21
Years of Yorkshire Cricket’, signed by
Boycott, and ‘A Chain of Spin
Wizards’ by Alan Hill, signed by the
author. Qty 7. G/VG £30/40

501 ‘One More Run’. Bryan ‘Bomber’
Wells. Stephen Chalke, Trowbridge
2000 in good condition. Sold with an
original scorecard for Combined
Services v Australians, Hawker’s
Sports Ground, Kingston Cricket
Festival, 5th September 1953 (tatty
at top edge) and two press

obituaries for Wells, 2008. G 
£15/25

The Australians won the tour match
against Combined Services by an
innings and 261 runs, Miller scoring
262 and de Courcey 204 in the
Australians’ only innings

502 ‘England versus Australia. A Pictorial
History of the Test Matches Since
1877’. David Frith, Surrey 1977.
Forty eight signatures on labels laid
down to front inside cover, front
endpaper and half title page.
Signatures include Greig, Keith
Miller, Lock, Yallop, Denness, Gooch,
Favell, G. Chappell, Trueman, Laker,
Hutton, Don Bradman, Tyson, Voce,
Bailey, Washbrook, Graveney,
Larwood, Statham, Percy Fender,
Doug Walters, Hassett, I. Johnson,
Lillee, Benaud etc. Good
dustwrapper. G/VG £30/50

503 Signed cricket books. Box containing
thirteen cricket books, mainly
biographies, all signed either by the
player or author. Signed books
include ‘Time for Reflection’, Colin
Cowdrey, London 1962, ‘Follow
On’, E.W. Swanton, London 1977,
‘Heroes and Contemporaries’, David
Gower, London 1983, ‘Mark
Waugh, The Biography’, James
Knight, London 2002 etc £25/35

504 Cricket autobiographies and
biographies. A good collection of
forty one mainly modern books.
Subjects include Fender, Flintoff,
Atherton, Verity, Hammond,
Vaughan, Allen, K. Miller, Fry,
Wooller, Botham, I. Khan, Lever,
‘The Bradman Albums’ etc. The
majority with good dustwrappers. In
two boxes. G/VG £50/80

505 Cricket autobiographies and
biographies. A good collection of
fifty five, mainly modern books,
although a good selection dating
from the 1930’s onwards. Subjects
include C. Macartney, F. Root,
Studd, Oldfield, Bradman, Sutcliffe,
Haynes, Cowdrey, Gover, Cardus,
Tennyson, Jardine, Stollmeyer,
Dollery, Douglas etc. The majority
with good dustwrappers. In two
boxes. G £60/90

506 Cricket histories. A good selection of
sixty books including a good run of
‘First -Class Cricket- A Complete
Record’.  Compiled by Jim Ledbetter,

nine volumes, 1931 to 1939, ‘Helm’
cricket histories, ten volumes,
Moyes, Altham, Warner, Parker,
‘History of Indian Cricket’ Docker
1974 etc. The majority with good
dustwrappers. In three boxes. G 

£40/60

507 Cricket tours 1940/2000’s. A good
selection of over forty books.
Authors include Swanton, Arlott,
McCleary, Moyes, Ross, Wooldridge,
Fingleton, Peebles etc. Some with
dustwrappers. In two boxes. G 

£30/50

508 Cricket Books. Selection of eight
mainly pre second World War books
including ‘Jubilee Book of Cricket’
Ranjitsinhji, ‘W.G. Cricketing
Reminiscences & Personal
Recollections’. W.G. Grace. London
1899, ‘Cricket’. W.G. Grace 1891,
‘The Turn of the Wheel. MC.C. Team
Australia 1928/29’. P.G.H. Fender.
1929 (poor copy), ‘The Fight for the
Ashes 1928/29’. M.A. Noble.
London 1929 etc. Some faults,
viewing essential. Sold with eight
cricket books, seven by Cardus and
the other by C.L.R. James. Qty 16 

£40/60

509 Cricket books and brochures. Two
boxes of cricket biographies,
histories, brochures, fixture cards,
trade cards and a cricket game.
Some books signed. Fixture cards
include two for Kent, 1953, 1954,
and ‘Cricket Fixtures 1958 from The
Times’. Early books include ‘The
Book of School Sports’. Gilbert
Jessop and J.B. Salmond c1920, ‘The
Complete Cricketer’, Albert E. Knight
1906, ‘Cricket’ The Badminton
Library 1904 etc. Signed benefit year
books are Allan Lamb 1996, Graeme
Hick 1999, Nasser Hussain 1999.
Also a signed book of ‘Phil Tufnell’s
A to Z of Cricket’. G £30/40

510 Australia tour to England 1938.
Official souvenir brochure for the
tour, edited by A.W. Simpson,
compiled by W. Ferguson. Pictorial
covers. Some wear, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with a printed
souvenir picture of the 1938 team,
published by ‘News Chronicle’
(horizontal and vertical folds), and
an official scorecard for the Trent
Bridge Test, 10th-14th June 1938. G 

£15/25
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511 Indian cricket books. Selection of six
Indian cricket books including ‘Rivals
in the Sun’, Raju Bharatan 1952,
paper covers, some wear and loss to
spine, ‘Cricket Forever’, Rusi Modi,
1964, some wear to original
dustwrapper, ‘An Indian Cricket
Omnibus’, R. Guha and T.G.
Vaidyanathan, 1994, with
dustwrapper, ‘My Cricketing Years’,
Ajit Wadekar, 1973, with
dustwrapper, etc. Generally good
condition  £30/50

512 Cricket books. Box containing
twenty four cricket books including
‘The Book of Cricket’, P.F. Warner,
London 1911, ‘The Book of School
Sports’, Gilbert Jessop and J.B.
Salmond, London 1920, ‘The South
Africans in Australia 1952-1953’,
A.G. Moyes, London 1953, ‘Out of
the Running’, Harold Avery, London
1932 etc. Generally good condition 

£30/40

513 Cricket books and brochures. Two
boxes containing over sixty books,
testimonial brochures. Titles include
‘At the Sign of the Bat and Ball’, W.
Curran Reedy, London 1926, ‘Parkin
on Cricket’, Cecil Parkin, London
1923, ‘Cricket Triumphs and
Troubles, Cecil Parkin, London 1936
etc. Also includes eighteen Cricket
Book Society booklets, published in
1946 and 1947, and two facsimile
edtions of James Lillywhite’s
Cricketers’ Annual for 1883 and
1897. Generally good condition 

£30/50

514 ‘The Cricketers’ Who’s Who’.
Editions for 1999 to 2010 complete.
G/VG £20/30

515 ‘Association of Cricket Statisticians’
Publications. Almost complete run of
100 ‘Famous Cricketers Series’
brochures with the exception of
number 75 (Arthur Hagarth) and
number 82 (Tom Dollery). Includes
1st and 2nd editions of number one
(Jack Hobbs) and number four
(Frank Woolley). Subjects include
McCabe, Grace, Wisden, Sobers,
Harvey, Worrell, Clem Hill, Blythe,
May, Spofforth, Parr, Lindwall,
Armstrong, Ponsford, Larwood,
Bligh, Miller, Botham, Jessop,
Valentine etc. VG £100/150

516 ‘Association of Cricket Statisticians’
Publications. Good run of 26 ‘Lives

in Cricket’ Series brochures.
Numbers 1-9, 14-20, 22, 25, 28, 30-
36. Subjects include Briggs,
Duckworth, Jones, Rockely Wilson,
Copson, Daft, Falcon, Hardstaff,
Pilch, Foster, Richardson, Carmody,
Robins, Rowan, Astill etc. Sold with a
further selection of ACS publications
including ‘County Cricketers’ ie
‘Derbyshire Cricketers 1871-1981,
Essex Cricketers 1876-1986’ etc (31
booklets), ‘Cricket Grounds’ series
(10) etc. VG £60/80

517 A.C.S. International Cricket
Yearbooks. A run of the yearbook
from 1986 to 2012, lacking 1987,
1991, 1996, 1997, 2000 & 2007.
Published by the Association of
Cricket Statisticians. Sold with
various other A.C.S. publications and
booklets including ‘London County
C.C. First Class Records’ William
Powell 1998, signed limited edition
90/250 etc. Plus further box
containing a selection of books, Test
match programmes etc. Books
include ‘History of Yorkshire County
Cricket 1903-1923’ A.W. Pullin.
Leeds 1924 and ‘History of Yorkshire
County Cricket 1924-1949’. J.M.
Kilburn 1950, ‘Gilligan’s Men’. M.A.
Noble 1925, The Cricketer Magazine
Volumes 1 & 2 (1921/1922),
Athletic News/News Chronicle
Annuals 1920/30’s (4) etc. Odd
faults, good. In two boxes £30/50

518 ‘Association of Cricket Statisticians’
Publications. Collection of thirty
‘Famous Cricketers Series’ brochures
being Number 1, 2, 7, 12, 23, 24,
25, 27, 29, 33, 35, 36, 37, 39, 41-
44, 46, 47, 51, 59, 62, 65, 66, 74,
75 and 79, odd duplication. Subjects
include Hobbs, Ponsford, Ranji, B.
Sutcliffe, May, Spofforth, Weekes,
Walcott, Worrell, Lock, Sobers,
Graveney, Ironmonger, Wisden,
Kenyon, Barrington, Hutton,
Rhodes, Haygarth etc. VG £30/40

519 The Cricketer Quarterly. Complete
run of the Quarterly from Summer
1973 to Spring 2004 in sixteen green
official binders. Very good condition 

£30/50

520 Association of Cricket Statisticians
publications. Two boxes containing
an excellent selection of books
published by the Association.
Collections include a complete run of
fourteen issues of ‘First Class Cricket,

a Complete Record’, issues for
seasons 1927-1937 (softback), also
1938 and 1939 in hardback with
dustwrappers. Also sixty one editions
of ‘Important Cricket Matches’ and
‘First Class Cricket Matches’
covering 1801-1925 and 1939-
1949. Sold with ‘Statistical Surveys’
for seasons 1863-1881, ‘Complete
First-class Match List’ volumes 1-5
and ‘Great Cricket Matches 1772-
1800’ with accompanying book ‘The
Players and the Records’. G/VG 

£80/120

521 Association of Cricket Statisticians
publications. Box containing a large
selection of mainly A.C.S.
publications. Collections include
books on ‘Cricket Grounds’ by
County (16), ‘Players for County,
Minor County and International
Cricket’ (47), Sri Lanka First-Class
Matches’ issues 1-19, ‘Records of
Matches’ played in South Africa,
New Zealand, India, Australia,
Pakistan, West Indies, Zimbabwe etc
(14). Also Gunn & Moore Club
Cricket Alliance Handbooks 1991-
1999 etc. All in good condition. Sold
with Derbyshire Archaeological &
Natural History Journal for 1902,
1903, 1908, 1910, 1917, 1925,
1938, 1946, 1947, 1950-1954 (15),
mixed condition £40/60

521a New South Wales Cricket
Association Yearbooks for 1927/28
to 1939/40 and 1948/49 to
1977/78. Odd faults, two editions
rebound otherwise in good
condition. Odd duplication. Qty 43 
£70/100

CRICKET IN MUSIC & VERSE

522 M.C.C. Tour to Australia 1924/25.
Ezra Thomas Shorley, 1868-1946,
Australian poet and lyricist. One
page typed twenty one line poem by
Shorley titled ‘England v Australia,
Brisbane, 6-12-24. Dedicated to A.P.
Chapman, C. Grimmett, and L.
O’Connor, in a triangle contest,
between batsman, bowler, and
wicket-keeper. A.P. Chapman’s score
ninety-two.’ The poem is nicely
signed in ink ‘E.T. Shorley, Barton Rd,
Hawthorn, Brisbane, Q.’ The poet
praises ‘Chapman’s mighty rally’
before he was ‘beguiled by little
Grimmett’. Originally from
Grimmett’s own collection. Some
creasing and wear to page
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extremities, otherwise G. Rare and
unique £100/150

Shorley wrote ‘Poetic Reflections in
Rhyme and Reason’ and composed
the lyrics for many musical
compositions. He was born in
Bedfordshire and emigrated to
Australia in 1888. The event
referred to occurred in the drawn
Australian XI v M.C.C. tour match
played at Brisbane, 4th-8th
December 1924. For Australia
Grimmett took 4 for 176 in 36 overs
in M.C.C.’s only innings. In the
Australian XI’s second innings, all
eleven M.C.C. players bowled,
including the wicketkeeper,
Strudwick

523 ‘The Cricketer Song. A song
dedicated to The Cricket Clubs of
the United Kingdom’ written and
composed by W.J. Bullock. Printed
by Weippert & Co of Regent Street,
1869. Original complete eight page
music score with colour lithograph to
front cover showing William Clarke,
Fuller Pilch and the Lord’s and the
Oval cricket grounds to corners, and
a central vignette of the singer T.
Maclagan, with a listing of the
publications available from the
publishers on the back cover. Bound
in green cloth with gilt title. The
score has been tightly trimmed at
top and bottom, but otherwise in
good condition. To the rear is an
original mono card cover of a later
edition, laid down, with a vignette of
the singer, Howard Paul, to the
centre, lacking the title and
composer. The later laid down cover
has loss to the lower left corner and
other odd faults. Rare £150/250 

There were at least four editions of
‘The Cricketer Song’ issued, with the
fourth featuring Howard Paul as the
singer, the previous three editions
featured T. Maclagan as the singer.
According to D.R. Allen in his Song
for Cricket this edition is of 1869 or
soon after (Padwick 6557). The laid
down mono front cover has the
same features as the Maclagan cover
but with Howard Paul as the central
image and it lacks the title and
composer. Allen dates this as
c.1875, the fourth edition. The first
of the two editions is scarce

524 Dr. W.G. Grace. ‘Down Went The
Wicket!’. Humourous Cricket Song.

Written by Rowland Colborn and
composed by A.G. Colborn.
c1890/1900. Original six page sheet
music score with cover featuring
W.G. Grace, full length, at the wicket
wearing M.C.C. cap. The image, ‘A
Maker of Centuries: “W.G.” at the
Wicket’, taken from an original
photograph by Hawkins of Brighton.
Music score to inner pages, with
further specimen song ‘The Wolves!
or The Race for Life’ to back page.
Bound in black cloth with gilt title.
The score trimmed at top and
bottom, minor marks and browning
and nicks/small tears to score at
edges otherwise in good condition.
Rare £100/150 

525 ‘Cricket Songs. Advice Gratis
(Dedicated, by permission to F.
Stanley Jackson, Esq)’. Words by
Norman Gale. Music by Ellis J
Wynne. Published by Wright & Co,
London, c1890. Original twelve
page music score in original
wrappers tipped in to navy cloth, gilt
title to spine, with the plate of the
H.A. Cohen sale of 1995 to inside
front board. Minor ageing,
otherwise a very good copy of a
scarce item £140/180

526 ‘The Cricketers’ Song’. Words and
Music by Percy S. Robinson.
Dedicated to Jack Hobbs. Published
by Sylvester Music Co. 1934.
Original four page music score, the
front cover features a mono image
of Hobbs in batting pose with
printed signature. Dedication in ink
to top right corner of front cover,
‘With Composer’s Compliments, P.S.
Robinson’. The score is tipped in to
modern blue cloth with gilt title to
spine, with a one page hand written
letter laid down to inside front cover.
The letter, dated 14th September
1950, is from the composer to John
Arlott with whom he has been
corresponding on ‘Football Song’,
‘Please accept enclosed copy of
“Cricketers Song” published 16
years ago, but not broadcast up to
the present, in spite of the popularity
of sports among the general public’.
Nicely signed by Robinson.
Horizontal folds and minor ageing,
otherwise in good condition 

£180/250

527 ‘Cricket’. ‘Country House Ditties’.
Words by Harry and Leo. Trevor and

music by Alfred Scott-Gatty.
Dedicated to I Zingari, published by
Boosey & Co. London, 1898.
Original twelve page music score,
the front cover in the black, gold and
red colours of I Zingari with their
emblem. Tipped in to red cloth.
Ownership signature in ink of C.
Master of Oriel, Oxford. The item
has been trimmed with some slight
loss of text on the covers, otherwise
in good condition £140/180

The front cover and some of the
music is reproduced in miniature in
D.R. Allen’s book. Sir Alfred Scott-
Gatty was head of the College of
Arms and an expert on heraldry. He
wrote successful popular music

CRICKET PHOTOGRAPHS

528 William Evans Midwinter. Victoria,
Gloucestershire, Australia & England
1874-1887. Excellent sepia cabinet
card photograph of Midwinter, head
and shoulders, wearing suit and tie.
Nicely signed and dedicated in black
ink ‘To H.H. Heplow [?] W.E.
Midwinter’ by Midwinter to the back
of the card. The cabinet card
photograph by Stilliard & Co of
Oxford with date ‘1877’
handwritten in pencil to verso. The
card measures 4.25”x6.5”. Minor
fault to lower border of image, slight
rounding to card corners and
adhesive mark to verso otherwise in
good/very good condition. A very
rare and sought after signed card of
this early Australia Test player 

£400/600

William Midwinter is listed as
player/cap number ten in the list of
Australian Test players and he
played in the very first Test match
for Australia v England at
Melbourne in March 1877 taking
five wickets for 78 off 54 overs in
England’s first innings, the first
player to take five wickets in a Test
innings. He toured England with the
Australian team in the 1878 and
1884 and also toured Australia with
Lillywhite, Shaw and Shrewsbury
tour of 1881/82. He played in eight
Test matches for Australia and four
Test matches for England. He is the
only cricketer to represent England
in Australia and Australia in
England. He became insane in June
1890, the death of his wife and two
children having unhinged his mind.
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He died in December 1890  

529 Dr John Edward Barrett. Victoria &
Australia 1884-1893. Excellent sepia
cabinet card photograph of Barrett,
head and shoulders, wearing suit
and tie. Nicely signed to lower
mount of card ‘Yours Faithfully, John
E. Barrett. The cabinet card
photograph by E. Hawkins & Co of
Brighton. The card measures
4.25”x6.5”. Minor wear to lower
border of image, slight rounding to
card corners and adhesive mark to
verso otherwise in good/very good
condition. A very rare and sought
after signed card of this early
Australia Test player £600/900

John Barrett toured England with
the Australian team on the 1890
tour of England. He played in two
Test matches for Australia whilst on
the tour and carried his bat through
the innings in the Lord’s Test for 67
runs. His highest innings during the
tour were 97 v An England XI at
Manchester, and 96 v Oxford and
Cambridge Universities at
Portsmouth and overall he hit 1226
runs at 20.03 in 1890. His medical
profession reduced his playing
opportunities in first class cricket.
He died in December 1890 at the
age of 49  

530 Ernest Jones. South Australia,
Western Australia & Australia 1892-
1908. Excellent sepia cabinet card
photograph of Jones, head and
shoulders, wearing suit and tie and
sporting a superb moustache. Very
nicely signed by Jones to image
‘Sincerely Yours Ernest Jones and
dated ‘5th October 1902’. Cabinet
card by A. Pickering of Leicester and
measures 4.25”x6.5”. Gilt to all
edges, adhesive mark to verso
otherwise in very good condition. A
very rare and sought after signed
card of this early Australia Test player

£600/900

Ernest Jones toured England with
the Australian team on the 1896,
1899 and 1902 tours and played in
nineteen Test for Australia. His
action was controversial and
complained about in both England
(in 1896) and Australia and he was
the first player to be called for
throwing in a Test match in the
1897/98 series in Australia. His
deadliness with ball came from his

ability to make short pitched
deliveries rear up in a most alarming
manner and at his height he was
regarded by many as the greatest of
all Australian fast bowlers. He was
known as ‘The man who bowled a
ball through W. G. Grace’s Beard’.
He also played Australian rules
football. He died in 1943 at the age
of 74 years

531 George Rubens Cox (Snr). Sussex
1895-1928. Excellent sepia cabinet
card photograph of Cox, full length,
wearing cricket attire and Sussex cap
and in bowling pose at the wicket.
Nicely signed by Cox to image ‘Yours
truly, G.R. Cox’. Cabinet card by
Foster of Brighton and measures
4.25”x6.5”. Light crease to left hand
border of card otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare 

£200/300

George Cox played 618 matches
over a period of thirty three years,
taking 1,843 wickets at 22.86, with
best innings figures of 9 wickets for
50 runs v Warwickshire at Horsham
in 1926. In 1926, at the age of 52,
he took 17 Warwickshire wickets for
106 runs at Horsham, which remains
the best match analysis for the
county. He still holds a second
county record, that for the last
wicket. In 1908, he put on 156 with
Harry Butt at Cambridge against
Cambridge University. When Cox
played his highest innings, 167 not
out against Hampshire at Chichester
in 1906, he and Butt added 116 for
the last wicket. After his playing
days he became the official Sussex
county coach

532 Frederick Charles Weaver.
Gloucestershire 1897-1909. Original
sepia cabinet card photograph of
Weaver in batting pose at the
wicket. Photographer unknown. The
card measures approx 4”x6” and
appears to have been trimmed at the
edges. Good condition. Excellent
image £50/80

Weaver was a notable figure in West
County club cricket scoring over
35,000 runs and taking more than
5,000 wickets

533 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1924/25.
Official mono photograph of the
P&O ‘R.M.S. Maloja’, the ship which
brought the M.C.C. team from

Australia back to England following
the tour. The photograph laid down
to photographers mount and signed
by fifteen members of the touring
party. Signatures are Gilligan (Cpt),
Douglas, Hendren, Sutcliffe,
Tyldesley, Tate, Hearne, Freeman,
Whysall, Strudwick, Howell, Kilner,
Sandham, Hobbs and Woolley.
Lacking the signatures of A.P.F.
Chapman, he sailed onto New
Zealand to be married and Jack
Bryan, who sailed home via America,
from the full touring party. The
photograph by Exchange Studios of
Pitt Street, Sydney. Mounted,
framed and glazed, overall
16.5”x11.5”. Minor wear, light
crease and staining to mount
otherwise in good condition. Rare 

£150/250

Australian won the series by four
tests to one

534 M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1954/55. Official
photograph of the M.C.C. touring
team, standing and seated in rows,
to Australia and New Zealand
1954/55. The photograph laid down
to official card mount with title to
top and names of touring party to
lower border, with M.C.C. ribbon to
top left hand corner. Signed to the
borders by eighteen members of the
team including Hutton (Cpt),
Cowdrey, Statham, Loader, Bedser,
Simpson, Tyson, Appleyard, Andrew,
Graveney, Compton etc. Fading to
some signatures, the signature of
Wardle faded. The photograph, by
Allan Studios of Collingwood,
Australia. Framed and glazed
16”x12.25” £50/80

535 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1964/65. Official photograph of the
M.C.C. touring team, standing and
seated in rows, to South Africa
1964/65. The photograph laid down
to official card mount with title to
top and names of touring party to
lower border. Signed to the lower
border by nineteen members of the
team including M.J.K. Smith (Cpt),
Parfitt, Brearley, Boycott, Hobbs,
Thomson, Cartwright, Barrington,
Dexter, Titmus, Parks etc. Fading to
signatures, although all legible. The
photograph, framed and glazed,
measures 19”x15” overall £50/80

536 M.C.C. in South Africa 1948-49.
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Official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. touring party, seated and
standing in rows, wearing cricket
attire. The photograph, signatures
and title laid down and each
displayed in modern photographer’s
window mount, signed in ink by the
sixteen members of the team
including G.Mann (Captain),
Griffiths (Vice Captain), Hutton, A.
Bedser, Compton, Washbrook,
Gladwin etc. The photograph,
9.5”x7”, in excellent condition.
Water stain to lower left corner
affecting two signatures including
that of Washbrook. Framed and
glazed, overall 16.5”x18” £70/100

England won the series two matches
to nil with three drawn

537 South African tour to England 1924.
Official mono photograph of
thirteen members of the South
African team. Signed in black ink to
the photograph by all thirteen
players. Signatures include Taylor
(Captain), Catterall, Ward, Hearne,
Bissett, Hands, Meintjes, Nourse,
Carter, Commaille, Blankenberg etc.
The photograph laid to mount
measures 13.5”x10”, overall
18”x14.5”. Some damage to corner
of mount otherwise in good/very
good condition £180/250

538 Leonard ‘Jock’ Livingston. New
South Wales, Northamptonshire &
Commonwealth 1941-1957. Good
selection of photographs, newspaper
cuttings and other ephemera relating
to Livingston including over seventy
original mono candid photographs
of Livingston on the Commonwealth
Tour to India, Pakistan and Ceylon
1949/50, and the ‘British Timken’
tour to South Africa 1950/51.
Photographs include an official
mono team photograph of ‘C.C.I. vs
Commonwealth XI’ laid to mount
with printed title and players’ names
to borders. Also Livingston playing in
matches, practising, relaxing,
sightseeing etc, some with personal
annotations and signatures of
players. G £80/120

Australian born Livingston played
the majority of his first class cricket
in England. Following the cancel-
lation by the M.C.C. of the 1949/50
tour to India, George Duckworth
assembled a Commonwealth team
made up of mainly Lancashire

League players, captained by
Livingston, to tour the sub-
continent. He was also a noted
rugby league player for South
Sydney. British Timken was
established in Chester Road, Aston,
Birmingham in 1937, to
manufacture tapered roller, parallel
roller and ball bearings

539 Leonard ‘Jock’ Livingston. New
South Wales, Northamptonshire &
Commonwealth 1941-1957.
Selection of seven original mono
press photographs and two copy
photographs, some featuring
Livingston. Photographs include
Stockport v Professionals, Stockport
1949, England Over 50 team, The
Oval 1959, Rugby School v
Marlborough, Lord’s 1929 etc. Ex
Jock Livingston collection. Various
sizes. Qty 9. G £40/60

540 Old England v Surrey 1946. Original
mono press photograph of the Old
England team who played Surrey at
the Oval in May 1946. The
photograph signed by all twelve
players featured in ink plus the
Umpires Jack Hobbs and Herbert
Strudwick. Players signed include
Percy Fender, Douglas Jardine, Errol
Holmes, Tich Freeman, Frank
Woolley, Herbert Sutcliffe, Patsy
Hendren, Arthur Sandham, Maurice
Tate, Donald Knight etc. The
photograph by Central Press Photos,
with some adhesive marks to verso,
measures 9.75”x 8”. G £100/150

541 New Zealand tour of England 1949.
Official press photograph of the
touring party taken at the Oval
during that summer. The
photograph signed to image by all
fifteen members of the touring party
in ink. Signatures include Walter
Hadlee (Cpt), Cresswell, Sutcliffe,
Cowie, Wallace, Donnelly, Reid,
Cave, Rabone, Mooney, Scott etc.
The photograph loosely mounted to
official card mount with titles and
players names to lower border. VG 

£80/120

542 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1920/1921.
Large official mono photograph of
the M.C.C. touring team to
Australia, seated and standing in
rows, wearing tour caps and blazers.
The photograph laid down to
photographer’s mount, nicely signed
to the upper and lower borders in

black ink by sixteen members of the
touring party, Johnny Douglas
(Captain), Toone (Manager), Fender,
Hearne, Rockley Wilson, Woolley,
Hendren, Hobbs, Makepeace,
Russell, Hitch, Howell, Parkin,
Waddington, Dolphin and
Strudwick. Lacking the signature of
Rhodes from the full touring party.
The photograph measures
14.5”x11.5”, framed and glazed,
overall 21.5”x18.5”. Very minor
fading to three signatures, light
surface marks to image otherwise in
very good condition. An excellent
rare signed image. £250/350

Australia won the series by five tests
to nil

543 ‘The Varsity Match’. Cambridge
University v Oxford University,
Lord’s 1933. Mono press
photograph of the Cambridge team,
standing and seated in rows,
wearing University blazers at Lord’s.
The photograph signed by nine of
the eleven players featured.
Signatures include Wilcox (Cpt), K.
Farnes, M. Jahangir Khan, B.O.
Allen, A.W. Allen, R.D.K. Winlaw,
J.T.H. Comber, J.H. Human and
J.G.W. Davies. The two players
featured which are unsigned are A.S.
Lawrence and R.S. Grant. The
photograph by Sport & General
measures 9.5”x6.75”. Adhesive
marks to verso otherwise in good
condition  £50/80

544 ‘Australian Cricket Team in Great
Britain 1938’. Large official mono
team photograph of the Australian
touring party wearing cricket attire
and all dressed in their tour blazers.
The photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top border and to lower border, the
printed names of the team including
the Manager and scorer. The side
borders are signed in black ink by all
eighteen players and management
featured and include Bradman,
McCabe, Barnes, O’Reilly, Hassett,
Fingleton, McCormick, White,
Chipperfield, Barnett, Fleet-wood-
Smith, Brown etc. The photograph
measures 15”x12”, framed and
glazed, and overall 23.5”x21.5”.
Very good condition £300/400

The Australian side won twenty
games, drew thirteen and lost only
two game with one game
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abandoned. The Test ended one
game each. The outstanding
performance of Don Bradman was
again the highlight of the tour. From
26 innings he scored 2429 runs with
a highest score of 278 and an
average of 115.66 with 13 hundreds
and 8 fifties. Remarkable!

545 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1965/66.
Official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. team, standing and seated in
rows, wearing M.C.C. touring
blazers. The photograph laid down
to photographers mount. Players
include Cowdrey (Cpt), Smith,
Barrington, Murray, Larter, Parfitt,
Boycott, Edrich, Titmus etc. The
photograph, by Frank Boase of
Malvern, South Australia. Mounted,
framed and glazed overall
15.5”x135”. G £40/60

546 Yorkshire C.C.C. 1925. Excellent
original sepia photograph of the
Yorkshire team, standing and seated
in rows, wearing county caps.
Players include Major Lupton (Cpt),
Rhodes, Holmes, Dolphin, Kilner,
Leyland, Sutcliffe, Waddington.
Modern mount, framed and glazed.
Overall 16”x12.5”. Good image. G 

£50/70

547 West Kent Wanderers C.C. 1929.
Large photograph of the players and
officials standing and seated in rows,
wearing cricket attire and blazers.
The photograph, laid down to
official photographers mount with
printed title ‘West Kent Wanderers
Cricket Club (74th season, 1929)’ to
the top border and players’ names to
lower border. Photograph by
Wayland of Blackheath. The
photograph measures 11.5”x9.5”,
framed and glazed overall
17.5”x15.5”. Minor silvering to
image extremities otherwise in good
condition £30/40

548 ‘M. Christopherson’s XI v. West Kent
Wanderers’ XV’ 1921. Official black
and white photograph of the players
and umpires, seated and standing in
rows in cricket attire and blazers. The
match was played at Rectory Field,
Blackheath, 9th June 1921, ‘in aid of
Blackheath and Charlton Hospital’.
Players featured include some
notable County players of the
period, including  F.D. Browne, W.M.
Bradley, A.P. Day, S. Christopherson
(Kent), R.B. Airey (Hampshire) and F.

Mitchell (Yorkshire). Printed title to
top border and players named to
lower border of mount. The
photograph by Alhambra Studios,
London, measures 12”x10” and is
laid down to official photographers
mount, overall 20”x15.5”. Excellent
image. Minor ageing to mount,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

549 ‘Malcolm Christopherson’s XII v.
West Kent Wanderers’ XVI’ 1924.
Official black and white photograph
of the players and umpires, seated
and standing in rows in cricket attire
and blazers. The match was played
at Rectory Field, Blackheath, 19th
June 1924, ‘in aid of the Blackheath
and Charlton Hospital’. Players
featured include some notable
County players of the period, W.M.
Bradley, A.P. Day and F.D. Browne
(Kent), D.H. Butcher (Surrey), L.S.
Powys-Maurice (Northamptonshire)
and F.H. Gillingham (Essex). Printed
title to top border and players
named to lower border of mount.
The photograph by Wayland of
Blackheath, measures 11”x9” and is
laid down to official photographers
mount, overall 18”x14”. Excellent
image. Minor ageing, otherwise in
good condition £30/50

550 Blackheath Cricket Club 1920.
Official black and white photograph
of the team, seated and standing in
rows in blazers in front of the
pavilion. Players featured include
some notable Kent County players
of the period, including  J.R. Mason,
R.N.R. Blaker, A.P. Day and B.S.
Cumberledge. Printed title to top
border and players named to lower
border of mount. The photograph
by Wayland of Blackheath, measures
11”x9.5” and is laid down to official
photographers mount, overall
18”x14”. Some silvering and small
crease to lower left edge of
photograph, minor ageing to mount,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

551 Australia tour to England 1938.
Official black and white photograph
of the Australian touring party,
seated and standing in rows and
wearing tour blazers. Players
featured include Bradman, Barnes,
McCabe, Brown, O’Reilly, Fingleton,
Barnett, McCormick, Hassett,
Walker etc. Printed title ‘Australian
Cricket Team 1938’ to top border

and players named to lower border
of mount. The photograph measures
10.5”x 8” and is laid down to official
photographers mount, overall
17”x15”. Excellent image. Minor
ageing to mount, otherwise in good/
very good condition £100/150

552 ‘Australian Test Team 1930. A.
Kippax and T. Wall Wearing (Kaylo)
Gripu Trousers’. Original advertising
photograph card produced by Gripu
Trousers. The card features an
original photograph of Alan Kippax
and Tim Wall wearing   cricket attire
and featuring Gripu trousers. Printed
titles to top and bottom of the card.
The card measures 8”x12.5”. Odd
minor faults otherwise in very good
condition. Rare and unusual £50/80

553 M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1948/49. Official mono photograph
of the M.C.C. touring party, seated
and standing in rows in cricket attire.
Nicely signed in ink to the lower
border by all nineteen players and
officials. Players’ signatures include
Mann (Captain), Hutton, Compton,
Palmer, Jenkins, Gladwin, A. Bedser,
Washbrook, Tremlett, Young etc.
Printed title to top border of mount.
The photograph measures
11.5”x9.25”. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 17.5”x16.5”. Minor
foxing to mount, otherwise in good
condition. Rare £280/350

554 West Indies tour of England 1939.
Original mono press photograph of
the West Indian team for the match
v Worcestershire played at
Worcester, 6th-8th May 1939. The
players seated and standing in rows
in tour blazers, with the old pavilion
in the background. Players include
Grant (Captain), Headley,
Constantine, Hylton, Martindale,
Gomez, Weekes, Stollmeyer etc. The
photograph by Albert Wilkes of
West Bromwich, date stamped to
verso 23rd May 1939, measures
approx. 10”x8”. Excellent image.
VG £100/150

In the first First-class match of the
tour, Worcestershire beat the West
Indians by eighty five runs, despite
having been bowled out for only
eighty three in their first innings.
Leslie George Hylton, a member of
the touring party, was hung for the
murder of his wife in 1955
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555 Sydney Cricket Ground 1901. A
large and impressive panoramic
photograph of a packed Sydney
Cricket Ground taken at the start of
the ‘Highland Gathering’ for the
Commonwealth Celebrations, held
on 2nd January 1901. The image
depicts the packed stands in the
background, with a spectacular
display in progress on the pitch
comprising over two thousand
dancers and marching bands, with
dignitaries in the background, and a
master of ceremonies on a podium
to the left side. Flags of the
Commonwealth are seen flying over
the stands. The full crowd of ladies
and gentlemen are dressed in their
finery, many with umbrellas and
parasols for protection from the
bright sunshine. A banked cycling
track runs around the pitch
perimeter. The panorama consists of
four panels laid down together to
form a continuous image measuring
41”x13” overall. The photographs
are in good condition. Framed and
glazed, overall 47”x19.5”. Good
condition. A rare and early
photograph of Sydney Cricket
Ground, for a non-cricket event 

£200/300

The event was known to commence
at 10am which is reflected by the
clock on the scoreboard to the far
right of the image. In the Sydney
Cricket Ground museum there is a
similar panorama of the same event
taken later in the proceedings from a
slightly different vantage point. The
Commonwealth Celebrations,
organised by the Highland Society
of New South Wales, ran from 31st
December to 8th January and
included processions, church
services, sports and military
activities throughout Sydney. The
celebrations also incorporated the
Sheffield Shield match, New South
Wales v South Australia, 5th-9th
January 1901, which New South
Wales won emphatically by an
innings and 605 runs

556 An ‘England’ team c1928. Original
mono photograph of an England
team circa 1928, sitting and seated
in rows wearing blazers and cricket
attire. Players featured include
Hobbs (Captain), Tate, Hammond,
Freeman, Leyland, Larwood,
Hendren, Woolley, Sutcliffe etc. The

photograph by Sports & General,
measures 11.5”x9.25, is laid to
official photographer’s mount,
overall 20”x15.5”. The mount with
creasing and wear, the image in
good/ very good condition. Excellent
image £50/80

557 England cricket team photographs,
1970s/1980s. Ten original mono
press photographs of England teams
taken at various grounds, all taken
by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. All approx
10”x8”. VG £40/60

Ken Kelly, renowned cricket photog-
rapher, was born in 1921 in Kirstall
Lane, Headingley, and served his
apprenticeship under Jack Slater of
the Yorkshire Evening Post. After the
War he worked for the Birmingham
Gazette & Despatch following
Warwickshire and England. He was
voted ‘Photographer of the Year’ in
1973 and in the 1990s was the
curator of the cricket museum at
Edgbaston. Kelly died in 2005

558 England cricket team photographs,
1970s/1980s. Eight original mono
press photographs of England teams
taken at various grounds, all taken
by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. The
majority 10”x8”. VG £30/50

559 West Indies cricket team
photographs, 1970s. Five original
mono press photographs of West
Indies teams taken at various
grounds, all taken by Ken Kelly, from
his own collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. Various
sizes. VG £30/40

560 Zimbabwe cricket photographs,
1970s/1980s. Five original mono
press photographs of Zimbabwe
teams taken at various grounds, all
taken by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. Sold with
an official colour photograph of the
Zimbabwe squad, possibly for the
1982 ICC Series, captained by
Duncan Fletcher. The photograph
laid to photographer’s mount with
player’s printed names to lower
border. Various sizes. Qty 6. G/VG 

£30/40

561 Edgbaston 1950s. Six original mono

postcard size photographs by Albert
Wilkes of West Bromwich. The
photographs all show scenes of a
match in progress with a large
crowd, the stands all full presumably
a Test match. Two photographs
show the scoreboard, one with the
score at 258-6, the other 308-6.
Each photograph is dated 1951 to
verso, however there was no Test
match played at Edgbaston in that
year. Ex Ken Kelly collection. VG 

£30/50

562 Warwickshire C.C.C. 1950s. Over
sixty mono press and copy
photographs including the official
opening of the new gates at
Edgbaston, Tour and  County
matches etc. Warwickshire players
featured include Dollery, Hollies,
Spooner, Grove, Gardner etc. One
photograph features Abbott and
Costello entering the field in batting
attire, being applauded by the
Warwickshire team with spectators
in the background. Ex Ken Kelly
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. Various
sizes. VG £60/90

563 Warwickshire C.C.C. 1970s/1980s.
Twelve original mono press
photographs of Warwickshire teams
taken at Edgbaston, all taken by Ken
Kelly, from his own collection, some
with Kelly’s copyright stamp to
verso. Various sizes. Various sizes.
VG £40/60

564 Warwickshire C.C.C. 1970s/1980s.
Eleven original mono press
photographs of Warwickshire teams
taken at Edgbaston, all taken by Ken
Kelly, from his own collection, some
with Kelly’s copyright stamp to
verso. Various sizes. Various sizes.
VG £40/60

565 Warwickshire C.C.C. 1970s/1980s.
Ten mono and colour press and copy
photographs of Warwickshire teams
taken at Edgbaston, all taken by Ken
Kelly, from his own collection, some
with Kelly’s copyright stamp to
verso. Various sizes. Various sizes.
VG £30/50

566 Dennis Amiss and Andy Lloyd,
Warwickshire C.C.C. 1970s/1980s.
Selection of original mono press and
copy photographs of Amiss (Qty
137) and Lloyd (36), mainly in
batting action. Ex Ken Kelly
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collection, some with Kelly copyright
stamp to verso. Various sizes. G/VG 
£40/60

567 Warwickshire C.C.C. 1950s-1980s.
Collection of original mono and
some colour press and copy
photographs of Dick Spooner (Qty
18), Tom Dollery (19), Eric Hollies
(18), and Tiger Smith in later years
(8), the majority in action for
Warwickshire. Ex Ken Kelly
collection, some with Kelly copyright
stamp to verso. Various sizes. G/VG 

£40/60

568 Warwickshire C.C.C. photographs,
1970s-1980s. Fifty four original
mono press photographs of County
matches featuring Warwickshire
mainly action photographs, all taken
by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. Players
featured include M.J.K. Smith,
Rohan Kanhai, Bob Willis, Geoff
Humpage, Alvin Kallicharan, John
Jameson, Dennis Amiss, Murray,
Smith etc. Various sizes. Odd
duplicates. VG £30/40

569 Warwickshire C.C.C. photographs,
1970s-1990s. Fifty original mono
and colour press photographs of
County matches featuring
Warwickshire mainly action
photographs, all taken by Ken Kelly,
from his own collection, some with
Kelly’s copyright stamp to verso.
Photographs include Ray Illingworth
and Duncan Fearnley with Ed
‘Stewpot’ Stewart posing with a
Fearnley cricket bat. Other players
featured include Norman Gifford,
M.J.K. Smith, Rohan Kanhai, Bob
Willis, Geoff Humpage, Alvin
Kallicharan, John Jameson etc.
Various sizes. Odd duplicates. VG 

£30/40

570 Warwickshire C.C.C. photographs,
1970s-1990s. Sixty eight original
mono and colour press photographs
of County matches featuring
Warwickshire mainly action
photographs, all taken by Ken Kelly,
from his own collection, some with
Kelly’s copyright stamp to verso.
Players featured include Paul Smith,
Rohan Kanhai, Bob Willis, Geoff
Humpage, Alvin Kallicharan, John
Jameson etc. Various sizes. Odd
duplicates. VG £30/40

571 Test and County photographs,
1970s-1980s. Seventy six original
mono press photographs with good
Warwickshire and Worcestershire
interest, mainly action photographs,
all taken by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso.
Photographs include Dennis Amiss in
batting action wearing his white
helmet, also Rachael Heyhoe Flint in
1973, in batting action and signing
autographs, Miller, Tavare, Moxon,
Gifford, Aldermann, French, Procter,
Sidebottom, Brearley, Gavaskar etc.
Various sizes. VG £30/40

First seen in World Series Cricket,
Dennis Amiss was the first cricketer
to regularly use a protective batting
helmet

572 Test and County photographs,
1970s-1980s. Sixty three original
mono press photographs with good
Warwickshire and Worcestershire
interest, mainly action photographs,
all taken by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. Players
featured include Knott, Tavare,
Alderman, Marshall, Engineer,
Headley, Graveney, Lumb, Hodgson,
Proctor, Cottam etc. Various sizes.
Some duplication. VG £30/40

573 Worcestershire C.C.C. 1980s. Six
mono press photographs of
Worcestershire teams taken at New
Road, Worcester etc, all taken by
Ken Kelly, from his own collection.
Various sizes. Various sizes. VG 

£30/50

574 Pakistan cricket photographs, 1970s.
Five original mono press
photographs of Pakistan teams
taken at various grounds, all taken
by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. Various
sizes. VG £30/40

575 England v Australia ‘Ashes’
photographs, 1960s-1980s. Forty
nine original mono press
photographs of Ashes matches taken
at various grounds, mainly action
photographs, all taken by Ken Kelly,
from his own collection, some with
Kelly’s copyright stamp to verso.
Series include 1961, 1968, 1972,
1975 etc. Players featured include
Cowdrey, Barrington, Knott, Steele,

Illingworth, Dexter, Brearley,
Boycott, Botham, Marsh, Thomson,
Lillee, I. Chappell, G. Chappell etc.
Various sizes. Odd duplicates. VG 

£40/60

576 England v Australia ‘Ashes’
photographs, 1960s-1980s. Sixty
four original mono press
photographs of Ashes matches taken
at various grounds, mainly action
photographs, all taken by Ken Kelly,
from his own collection, some with
Kelly’s copyright stamp to verso.
Players featured include Deness,
Gooch, Gatting, Edrich, Fletcher,
Willis, Taylor, Brearley, Boycott,
Gower, Snow, Simpson, Marsh,
Thomson, Lillee, I. Chappell, G.
Chappell, K. Hughes etc. Also
includes a photograph of Keith
Miller and Len Hutton in golfing
attire in the late 1960s, the England
team being presented to the Queen,
and a selection of a streaker at
Edgbaston being pursued and
caught by Rodney Marsh. Various
sizes. Odd duplicates. VG £40/60

577 West Indies Test match photographs,
1960s-1980s. Forty three original
mono press photographs of Test
matches featuring West Indies,
mainly action photographs, some
good crowd scenes, all taken by Ken
Kelly, from his own collection, some
with Kelly’s copyright stamp to
verso. Players featured include
Sobers, Viv Richards, Murray,
Garner, Lloyd, Gomes, Greenidge,
Kallicharran, Malcolm Marshall,
Holding etc. Various sizes. VG 

£40/60

578 West Indies Test match photographs,
1950s-1980s. Forty one original
mono press photographs of Test
matches featuring West Indies,
mainly action photographs, all taken
by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. Players
include Sobers, Lloyd, Greenidge,
Gomes, Holding, Viv Richards, J.
Dujon, Graveney and Sobers tossing
for innings, Lance Gibbs, Kanhai etc.
Various sizes. Odd duplicates. VG 

£40/60

579 England v Pakistan and India, Test
match photographs, 1970s-1980s.
Thirty nine original mono press
photographs of Test matches
featuring England v Pakistan and v
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India, mainly action photographs, all
taken by Ken Kelly, from his own
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso.
Photographs include Botham taking
his 98th and 100th Test wickets.
Other players featured include
Underwood, Greig, Lloyd, Randall,
Botham, Gooch, Roope, Zaheer
Abbas, Engineer, Imran Khan,
Intikhab, etc. Various sizes. Odd
duplicates. VG £30/50

580 England photographs, 1970s-1980s.
Sixty seven original mono press
action photographs with good
coverage of the 1973 England v
New Zealand Test series, all taken by
Ken Kelly, from his own collection,
some with Kelly’s copyright stamp to
verso. Players featured include
Fletcher, Knott, Arnold accepting a
pint of beer from a spectator on the
boundary, Congdon, Richard
Hadlee, Dayle Hadlee (brother of
Richard), Hayes, Amiss, B. Wood,
etc. Also includes a photograph of
Herbert Sutcliffe, Len Hutton &
Geoff Boycott, Yorkshire & England,
Sutcliffe seated in a wheelchair with
Boycott and Hutton to either side.
All three scored 100 hundreds in first
class cricket. Various sizes. Some
duplication. VG £30/50

581 Don Bradman. Selection of original
mono press and copy photographs
of Bradman. The collection includes
a film negative with a number of
duplicate copies, in various sizes, of
Bradman, half length in Australian
blazer and cap from the 1930 tour.
Also Bradman in army uniform in
1939, Bradman with Len Hutton in
later years, tour photographs
including his final tour in 1948 etc.
Ex Ken Kelly collection, some with
Kelly copyright stamp to verso.
Various sizes. Qty 32. G/VG £60/90

582 David Gower. Leicestershire,
Hampshire & England, 1975-1993.
Forty three original mono press and
copy photographs of Gower in
batting action for England. Ex Ken
Kelly collection, some with Kelly
copyright stamp to verso. Various
sizes. Some duplication. G/VG 

£30/40

583 Geoffrey Boycott. Yorkshire &
England, 1962-1986. Forty two
original mono press and copy
photographs of Boycott in batting

and bowling action for Yorkshire and
England. Includes photographs of
Boycott celebrating his hundredth
century at Headingley, 1977. Ex Ken
Kelly collection, some with Kelly
copyright stamp to verso. Various
sizes Odd duplication G/VG £30/40

584 Graham Gooch. Essex & England,
1973-2000. Forty seven original
mono press and copy photographs
of Gooch in batting action for
England. Ex Ken Kelly collection,
some with Kelly copyright stamp to
verso. Various sizes. Some
duplication. G/VG £30/40

585 Vivian Richards. Glamorgan,
Leeward Islands, Queensland,
Somerset & West Indies, 1971-1993.
Thirty one original mono and the
odd colour press and copy
photographs of Richards, the
majority in batting action. Ex Ken
Kelly collection, some with Kelly
copyright stamp to verso. Various
sizes. Some duplication. G/VG 

£30/50

586 Australia. Three mono postcard size
photographs of Don Bradman, Stork
Hendry and Bill Ponsford. Each
signed by the player featured in later
years. The Ponsford photograph
with press agency stamp to verso. G 

£40/60

587 Australia. Three mono postcard size
photographs of Ted a’Beckett, Jack
Fingleton and Keith Rigg. Each
signed by the player featured in later
years. The photographs reproduced.
G £30/40

588 Australia. Three mono postcard size
photographs of Jack Badcock, Len
Darling and Bill O’Reilly. Each signed
by the player featured in later years.
The photographs each with press
agency stamp to verso. G £30/50

589 Australia. Three mono postcard size
photographs of Leo O’Brien, Bill
Brown and H. H. Alexander. Each
signed by the player featured in later
years. The photographs reproduced.
Sold with a smaller similar signed
photograph of Laurie Nash. G 

£30/40

590 Don Bradman. Signed sepia modern
reproduction photograph of
Bradman in head and shoulder shot,
near Adelaide oval picket fence
wearing South Australian blazer

1938. Signed in later years by
Bradman. 5”x7”. G £30/40

591 Don Bradman. Mono photograph of
Bradman walking out to bat for
Australia, wearing Australian cap,
with large crowd behind him in the
stand, mainly ladies. Signed by
Bradman in black ink in recent years.
The photograph reproduced. 4”x6”.
VG £30/40

592 Donald George Bradman. New
South Wales, South Australia &
Australia 1927-1949. Original sepia
press photograph of Bradman,
wearing Australian cap, playing a
late cut with a fielder diving, and
failing, to stop the ball. Very nicely
dedicated and signed by Bradman
‘To Bert Sayer, with many thanks for
his kindness, Sincerely yours Don
Bradman. Mounted, framed and
glazed. The photograph measures
7.5”x9.5” and overall 11”x12.5”.
An excellent original image with
inscription. VG £120/180

593 Archie Jackson. New South Wales &
Australia 1926-1931. Mono
postcard size pre tour ‘Sport &
General’ press photograph of
Jackson, half length, wearing
Australian cap and sweater. The
photograph dated to back 28th April
1930, two days before the opening
tour match against Worcestershire.
Some nicks, tear and wear to
photograph otherwise in generally
good condition £30/40

Jackson, following an excellent tour
to England in 1930, was to die in
1933 at the age of 23 of tuberculosis

594 Alan Kippax. New South Wales &
Australia. 1918-36. Excellent mono
photograph of Kippax, wearing
N.S.W. cap, in batting pose in front
of the wicket. Nicely signed by
Kippax. The photograph by ‘The
Referee’ measures 6”x8.5”.
Adhesive marks to verso, odd marks
otherwise in good condition. Good
image £100/150

595 Australian tour of England 1948.
Three mono postcard size
photographs of Sidney Barnes, Colin
McCool and Ian Johnson, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. Press agency stamps to verso.
VG £40/60

596 Australian tour of England 1948.



Three mono postcard size
photographs of Neil Harvey, Ron
Saggers and Douglas Ring, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. Press agency stamps to verso.
VG £40/60

597 Australian tour of England 1948.
Four mono postcard size
photographs of Bill Johnston, Ron
Hamence, Arthur Morris and Don
Tallon, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front. The Hamence
photograph also signed to verso. No
press agency stamps. VG £30/50

598 Australian tour of England 1948.
Three mono postcard size
photographs of Sam Loxton, Ray
Lindwall and Ernie Toshack, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front, the Toshack photograph also
signed to verso. Press agency
stamps to verso of the Loxton and
Lindwall photographs. VG £30/50

599 Australian tour of England 1953.
Four mono postcard size
photographs of Alan Davidson, Gil
Langley, Colin McDonald and Ken
Archer, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front. Press agency
stamps to verso. VG £30/50

600 Australia tour of England 1953. Four
mono postcard size photographs of
Ron Archer, Ian Craig, Richie Benaud
and Graeme Hole, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. Press
agency stamps to verso. VG 

£30/50

601 Australia 1950s. Four mono
postcard size photographs of
George Tribe, Fred Freer, Len
Maddocks and Jim Burke, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. Press agency stamps to verso.
VG £30/40

602 Australia 1950s. Four mono
postcard size photographs of Les
Favell, Bruce Dooland, Neil Harvey
and Bill Watson, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. The
Harvey photograph also signed to
verso and dated June 1978. Press
agency stamps to verso. VG 

£25/35

603 Australia 1940s/1950s. One colour
copy and six mono postcard size
photographs of Keith Miller, Jack
Moroney, Geoff Noblet, Jim de
Courcey, Jim Meuleman etc. each

photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. No press agency stamps to
verso. Qty 7. VG £30/50

604 Australia 1950s/1960s. Five mono
postcard size photographs of Peter
Burge, Bob Simpson, Ian Meckiff,
Ron Gaunt and Keith Slater each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. The Slater photograph also
signed to verso. Press agency
stamps to verso. VG £30/50

605 Australia 1950s/1960s. Five mono
postcard size photographs of
Grahame Corling, Bob Cowper, Ian
Chappell, David Sincock and
Grahame Thomas, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. Press
agency stamps to verso. VG 

£30/50

606 Australia 1960s. Seven mono
postcard size photographs of Reg
Sellers, Laurie Mayne, Dave
Renneberg, Des Hoare, Johnny
Martin, Brian Booth etc, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. No press agency stamps to
verso. VG £30/40

607 Australia 1970s. Six mono postcard
size photographs of Rod Marsh,
Alan Thompson, Greg Chappell, Ken
Eastwood, Tony Dell and Ross
Edwards, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front. Press agency
stamps to verso. VG £30/40

608 Australia 1970s. Seven mono
postcard size photographs of Paul
Sheahan, John Gleeson, Eric
Freeman, John Inverarity, Ashley
Mallett etc, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front. Press agency
stamps to verso. VG £30/40

609 Australia 1970s. Six mono postcard
size photographs of Dennis Lillee,
David Colley, Kerry O’Keefe, Max
Walker, Ian Davis etc, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. Press agency stamps to verso.
VG £30/40

610 Australia 1970s. Nine mono and
three colour postcard size
photographs of Rick McCosker, Len
Pascoe, Craig Sergeant, Wally
Edwards, Ashley Woodcock, Jeff
Hammond, Terry Jenner, Roger
Woolley etc, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front. No press
agency stamps to verso. Qty 12. VG 

£40/60

611 Australia 1970s. Five mono postcard
size photographs of Rick Darling,
Bruce Yardley, Jim Higgs, Trevor
Laughlin and John Maclean, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. All photographs by Patrick
Eagar. VG £30/50

612 Australia 1970s. Ten mono postcard
size photographs of Graeme Wood,
Mick Malone, Paul Hibbert, David
Ogilvie, Steve Rixon, Wayne Clark,
Sam Gannon, John Dyson, Ian
Callen and Peter Toohey, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. Press agency stamps to verso.
VG £30/50

613 South Africa 1940s/1950s. Five
mono postcard size photographs of
Alan Melville, Athol Rowan, George
Fullerton, Peter Pollock and Cuan
McCarthy, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front. Press agency
stamps to verso. VG £30/50

614 South Africa 1940s/1950s. Five
mono postcard size photographs of
Jack Cheetham, Hugh Tayfield,
Geoff Chubb, Jackie McGlew and
Clive van Ryneveld, each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front. The Chubb photograph also
signed to verso. Press agency
stamps to verso. VG £30/50

615 South Africa 1950s/1960s. Five
mono postcard size photographs of
John Waite, Roy McLean, Percy
Mansell, Russell Endean and
Headley Keith, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. Press
agency stamps to verso. VG 

£30/50

616 South Africa 1950s/1960s. Five
mono postcard size photographs of
Neil Adcock, Trevor Goddard, Peter
Heine, Jon Fellows-Smith and Colin
Wesley, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front. Press agency
stamps to verso. VG £30/50

617 South Africa 1960s-2000s. Two
large red photograph albums
containing ninety one mono and
colour postcard size press
photographs of South African Test
players loosely laid down to pages.
The photographs signed by the
player featured, some with signature
on piece laid to card. Signatures
include Pithey, Halse, Varnals,
Macaulay, Seymour, Chevalier,
Gamsy, Irvine, Kirsten, Donald,
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Cronje, Snell, Pringle, Rhodes, Cook,
Henry etc. Nicely presented album.
VG  £70/100

The majority press photographs,
some by Patrick Eagar, odd copy
photograph included

618 West Indies 1940s/1950s. Three
mono postcard size photographs of
Gerry Gomez, Robert Christiani and
John Goddard, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. Press
agency stamps to verso. VG £30/50

619 West Indies 1940s/1950s. Three
mono postcard size photographs of
Clyde Walcott, Denis Atkinson and
Bruce Pairaudeau, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. Press
agency stamps to verso of the
Walcott and Atkinson photographs.
VG £30/50

620 West Indies 1960s/1980s. Four
mono postcard size photographs of
David Holford, Michael Holding,
Gordon Greenidge and Keith Boyce,
each photograph nicely signed in ink
to front. Press agency stamps to
verso. VG £30/50

621 West Indies 1980s/1990s. Three
mono postcard size photographs of
Patrick Patterson, Roger Harper and
Winston Benjamin, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. All
photographs by Patrick Eagar. VG 

£30/50

622 West Indies 1980s/1990s. Three
mono postcard size photographs of
Eldine Baptiste, Winston Davis and
Richie Richardson, each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front. All
photographs by Patrick Eagar. VG 

£30/50

623 Australia v M.C.C. ‘Bodyline’
1932/33. Eight mono postcard size
photographs of M.C.C. players of
Freddie Brown, Tommy Mitchell, Bill
Bowes, Eddie Paynter, Harold
Larwood, Bob Wyatt, Les Ames and
Bill Voce, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front, some in later
years. Press agency stamps to verso.
VG £70/100

624 Surrey C.C.C. 1920s/1930s. Five
mono postcard size photographs of
Percy Fender, Andy Sandham,
Maurice Allom, Laurie Fishlock and
Alf Gover, each photograph, signed
in ink to front, some in later years.
Press agency stamps to verso. VG 

£50/80

625 Middlesex and Essex. 1930s/1950s.
Three mono postcard size
photographs of Denis Compton,
Charles Smith of Middlesex, and
Hopper Read of Essex, each
photograph signed in ink to front,
some in later years. Press agency
stamps to verso of the Compton and
Smith photographs. VG £40/60

626 Somerset C.C.C. 1920s/1950s. Four
mono postcard size photographs of
Arthur Wellard, Harold Gimblett,
Norman Mitchell-Innes and Jack
MacBryan, each photograph nicely
signed in ink to front, some in later
years. Press agency stamps to verso
of the Wellard and Gimblett
photographs. VG £40/60

627 Midland Clubs. 1920s/1950s. Six
mono postcard size photographs of
Joe Hardstaff Jr. (Nottinghamshire),
Leslie Townsend (Derbyshire),
Nobby Clark, Fred Bakewell
(Northamptonshire), Eric Hollies
(Warwickshire), and Cyril Walters
(Worcestershire), each photograph
nicely signed in ink to front, some in
later years. Press agency stamps to
verso of all except the Townsend
photograph. VG £50/80

628 Lancashire & Yorkshire
1920s/1950s. Three mono postcard
size photographs of Cyril Washbrook
and Len Hopwood (Lancashire), and
Len Hutton (Yorkshire), each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front, some in later years. Press
agency stamps to verso of the
Lancashire photographs. VG 

£30/50

629 Southern Clubs. 1920s/1950s.
Seven mono postcard size
photographs of Bryan Valentine,
Hopper Levett (Kent), Arthur
Gilligan, Jim Parks (Sussex), Johnny
Arnold (Hampshire), Charlie Barnett
(Gloucestershire) and David
Townsend (Oxford University), each
photograph nicely signed in ink to
front, some in later years. Press
agency stamps to verso of all except
the Townsend photograph. VG 

£60/90

Townsend was the last cricketer to
have played Test cricket for England
without playing for one of the first-
class English counties

630 Cricket photographs, 1960s.
Eighteen original mono
photographs, mainly press
photographs. The majority, featuring
players in action, include Graham
Atkinson, Kenneth Palmer
(Somerset), Colin Cowdrey, John
Prodger (Kent), Clive Inman, Sammy
Greensword (Leicestershire), Ronny
Miller (Warwickshire), Mike Griffith
(Sussex) etc. 8.5”x6”. Sold with
eleven mono studio publicity
photographs of Peter Parfitt in
various poses, some wearing M.C.C.
touring blazer, others in formal
attire, for the 1961/62 tour to India,
Pakistan and Ceylon. 5”x4”. Qty 29.
G/VG £40/60

631 West Indies tours to England 1963
and 1966. Twelve original mono
press photographs. Players featured
are Garry Sobers, Charlie Griffth,
Wes Hall, Basil Butcher, Joseph
Solomon, Deryck Murray, Everton
Weekes, Ron Headley and Seymour
Nurse. 8.5”x6” and two larger.
G/VG £30/40

632 Test match photographs, 1933-
1955. Six original mono press
photographs featuring Bakewell
batting for England v West Indies,
The Oval, 1933, Test Trial at
Birmingham, 1948, Compton being
caught at slip by Langley, The Oval
1953, Grimmett bowling to Sutcliffe,
England v Australia, Trent Bridge
1934 etc. Mainly 10”x8”. G/VG 

£40/60

633 West Indies tour of England 1966.
Six original mono press photographs
of the West Indies. Photographs
include the team at Worcester,
Sobers holding the Wisden trophy,
the team disembarking at London
Airport, the three ‘Ws’ (Worrell,
Weekes and Walcott) etc. Various
sizes. G £30/50

634 M.C.C. v Yorkshire c1937. Original
mono press photograph of the two
teams  at Lord’s, seated and standing
in rows in blazers. Middlesex players
include Robins (Captain), J. Smith,
Hendren, Owen-Smith, Hulme,
Gray, Edrich etc. Yorkshire players
include Sellers (Captain), Verity,
Sutcliffe, Leyland, Hutton, Bowes,
Mitchell etc. The photograph
appears to have been taken at the
match played 9th-11th June 1937.
8.5”x6.5”. Excellent image. G/VG 
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£20/30

635 Walter Reginald ‘Wally’ Hammond.
Gloucestershire & England, 1920-
1951. Original sepia press
photograph of Hammond, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. Nicely
signed in black ink by Hammond.
Nice image. 6.5”x8.5”. G/VG 

£80/120

636 Elias Henry ‘Patsy’ Hendren.
Middlesex & England, 1907-1937.
Original mono press photograph of
Hendren, head and shoulders in
M.C.C. blazer. Nicely signed in black
ink by Hendren with dedication. Nice
image. 4.5”x6”. Some creasing and
ageing, otherwise G £30/50

637 Joseph ‘Joe’ Hardstaff Jnr.
Nottinghamshire, Auckland &
England, 1930-1955. Original sepia
press photograph of Hardstaff, head
and shoulders in cricket attire. Nicely
signed in black ink by Hardstaff with
dedication. Nice image. 4.75”x6.5”.
Minor ageing, otherwise G/VG 

£70/90

638 Tasmania Cricket Association. Ninety
six mono and colour copy
photographs of players who have
represented Tasmania from 1950s to
present day. Each photograph signed
to the front by the featured player.
Players include Rodwell, D. Hughes,
Doolan, Diprose, Davidson,
Hargrave, Hird, Hodgetts, Hooper,
Howard, Hyland etc. G/VG £50/80

639 John Shields. Leicestershire 1906-
1923. Small original vignette mono
photograph of Shields in
Leicestershire cap and blazer. Approx
1.75”x3”. Sold with a press cutting
of Arthur Jepson of Nottinghamshire
C.C.C. in action as  goalkeeper for
Stoke City laid to card, signed in ink
by Jepson. Qty 2. G, football 

£25/35

640 Australia Test cricketers 1950s-
1970s. Twelve mono and colour
copy photographs of Australian
cricketers, each signed to the
photograph by the featured player.
Signatures are Robinson, Stevens,
Hurst, Laird, May, O’Keefe, G.
Chappell, J. Thomson, P. Philpott, A.
Dell (signed to verso), J. Wiener and
A. Thomson. 8”x6”. G £30/40

641 Australia Test cricketers 1950s-
1970s. Six mono and colour copy

photographs of Australian cricketers,
each signed to the photograph by
the featured player. Signatures are
Philpott, Rorke, Colley (signed to
verso), Watkins, O’Donnell and Max
Walker. 8”x6”. G £20/30

642 England Test cricketers 1950s-
1960s. Six mono copy photographs
of England cricketers, each signed to
the photograph by the featured
player. Signatures are Padgett, Parks,
Insole, Brown, Hobbs and Jones
(signed to verso). 8”x6”. G £20/30

643 England Test cricketers 1990s-
2000s. Twelve colour mainly press
photographs of England cricketers,
each signed to the photograph by
the featured player. Signatures are
Croft, Gough, Read, Thorpe,
Rhodes, Kirtley, Fraser, Malcolm,
Cork, Ealham, Ilott and Stewart.
10”x8”. G £25/35

644 England Test cricketers 1970s-
2000s. Twelve colour and mono
mainly press photographs of England
cricketers, each signed to the
photograph by the featured player.
Signatures are Ilott, Lloyd, Woakes,
Crawley, Thorpe, Ramprakash,
Fraser, Foster, Headley, Such, Lever
and Capel. Approx. 10”x8”. G 

£25/35

645 England Test cricketers 1970s-
2000s. Nine colour and mono mainly
press photographs of England
cricketers, each signed to the
photograph by the featured player.
Signatures are Russell, Trott,
Stewart, Bolus, A. Smith, Tavare,
Martin, Crawley and D. Smith.
Approx. 10”x8”. G £25/35

646 New Zealand Test cricketers 1970s-
1990s. Nine colour and mono copy
photographs of New Zealand
cricketers, each signed to the
photograph by the featured player.
Signatures are Sterling, Grey (signed
to verso), Andrews, McEwan, Su’a,
Edwards, A. Jones, Priest and
Franklin. 8”x6”. G £25/35

647 India Test cricketers 1970s-1990s.
Ten colour and mono copy postcard
size photographs of Indian
cricketers, each signed to the
photograph by the featured player.
Signatures include Azharuddin,
Wassan, Srikkanth, More, Armanath,
Gavaskar, Manjrekar etc. Sold with
eight signatures of Indian players on

pieces laid down to individual cards.
Signatures include Madan Lal,
Wadekar, Reddy, Raman etc. G 

£25/35

648 Cricket photographs. Selection of
forty signed colour press
photographs of cricketers including
Emburey, Allott, Hick, Rhodes,
McCague, Ramprakash, Cork, Lewis,
Hick, Bowler, Smith etc. Approx.
8”x10”. G -  cricket £30/50

649 Cricket photographs. Selection of
forty signed colour press
photographs of cricketers including
G. Chapple, Cork, Ramprakash,
Hick, Loye, R. Smith, Croft, Crawley,
Warren, Weekes, R. Smith, Croft,
Crawley, Warren, A. Hollioake etc.
Approx. 8”x10”. G £30/50

650 M.C.C. v Yorkshire, Scarborough
1949. Original black and white
photograph of the M.C.C. in cricket
attire, the pavilion in the
background. Players featured are
G.O. Dawkes, J.A. Young, F.G.
Mann, F.R. Brown, R.E.S. Wyatt,
W.J. Edrich, T.N. Pearce, K.
Cranston, V. Broderick, S.M. Brown
and D.C.S. Compton. Match details
on label to verso. Mounted, framed
and glazed in modern frame, overall
14.5”x9”. G/VG £30/50

The match ended in a draw. Hutton
scored 149 in Yorkshire’s first
innings, Compton scoring 127 and
Cranston 156no for the M.C.C.

651 Scarborough Festival 1958. Original
mono photograph of T.N. Pearces XI
for the match v New Zealanders,
10th-12th September 1958. The
players standing in one row in cricket
attire, the pavilion in the
background. Players featured are
Dick Richardson, Gamini
Goonesena, Ted Dexter, Jack Bailey,
Vic Wilson, Peter May, Godfrey
Evans, Peter Richardson, Fred
Trueman, Peter Sainsbury and Roy
Marshall. Photograph by Walkers of
Scarborough, stamp to back.
10.5”x5”. Odd minor faults,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition £20/30

The match ended in a tie

652 Scarborough Festival 1956. Original
mono photograph of T.N. Pearces XI
for the match v Australians, 5th-7th
September 1956. The players
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standing in one row in cricket attire,
the pavilion in the background.
Players featured are Tom Graveney,
Godfrey Evans, Trevor Bailey, Fred
Trueman, Johnny Wardle, Gamini
Goonesena, Peter Richardson, Willie
Watson, Denis Compton, Frank
Tyson and Don Shepherd.
Photograph by Walkers of
Scarborough. 10.5”x5”. Odd minor
faults, otherwise in good/ very good
condition £30/40

The Australians won the match by
five wickets

653 Scarborough Festival 1953. Original
mono photograph of T.N. Pearces XI
for the match v Australians, 9th-
11th September 1953. The players
standing in one row in cricket attire,
the pavilion and crowd in the
background. Players featured are
Tom Graveney, Alec Bedser, Peter
May, Norman Yardley, Godfrey
Evans, Bill Edrich, Trevor Bailey,
Johnny Wardle, Roy Tattersall, Bob
Simpson and Len Hutton.
Photograph by Walkers of
Scarborough, stamp to back.
10.75”x5.5”. Odd minor faults,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition £30/40

The Australians won the match by
two wickets

654 Sir Julien Cahn’s Team v New
Zealand 1939. Mono press
photograph of the touring party,
standing and seated, in rows
wearing cricket attire and tour
blazers with Cahn to centre front
row. The photograph probably taken
in New Zealand. Ex E.G. Wolfe
collection. Approx 8.5”x7”. G  

£30/50

655 Hedley Verity. Yorkshire & England
1930-1939. Excellent mono press
photograph of Verity, head and
shoulders, wearing suit and tie. Very
nicely signed in ink by Verity to
image. The photograph by ‘Photo
Fischer. Parliament Chambers C.T.’
to verso. 6.5”x8.5”. VG  £100/150

Verity was killed in action during the
second World War, in Italy in July
1943

656 England v Australia, Headingley
1948. Excellent mono press
photograph of Don Bradman playing
a shot to leg with fielders Jim Laker,

Bill Edrich, Alec Bedser and Jack
Crapp in close attendance, unusually
the wicketkeeper is not in the frame
of the photograph. Signed by
Bradman and the four fielders in
later years. The photograph
measures approx 8”x6”. Sport &
General photograph. The
photograph was probably taken in
Australia’s second innings when
Bradman scored 173no and Australia
went on to win by seven wickets. VG

£100/150

657 Bill O’Reilly and Clarrie Grimmett of
Australia. Informal mono press
photograph of the two Australian
players sitting in front of a building
gazing at the camera, Grimmett in a
hat. Nicely signed in ink by both
players. 8”x6”. VG  £50/80

658 Len Hutton & Cyril Washbrook.
Excellent mono press photograph of
Hutton and Washbrook walking out
to bat at Trent Bridge Nottingham,
with large crowd to pavilion behind.
Hutton wearing Yorkshire sweater
and England test cap and
Washbrook in M.C.C. cap and
sweater. Signed by both players in
ink. The photograph measures
5.5”x7.5”. Good/very good
condition. An excellent image  

£100/150

659 Benjamin Arthur Barnett, Victoria &
Australia 1929-1961. Good mono
press photograph of Barnett wicket
keeping, wearing Australian cap.
Very nicely signed in ink by Barnett.
4”x6”. VG £25/35

660 John Shuter. Kent, Surrey and
England 1874-1909. Fine original
photograph of Shuter, three quarter
length, in cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to photog-
raphers mount with title to lower
border ‘Mr J. Shuter, Captain of the
Surrey Eleven and facsimile signature
of Shuter above. The photograph,
by Franz Baum of 12 Old Bond
Street, measures 3.75”x5.5” and
overall 5”x9.5”. VG £100/150

Shuter captained Surrey between
1880-1893

661 ‘Gloucestershire 1889’. Early original
sepia photograph of the
Gloucestershire team of 1889 plus
Umpires and scorer, sitting and
standing in rows wearing and
assortment of caps and blazers.

Players include W.G. Grace, Bush,
Painter, Chard, Champain, Murdock,
Brain, Radcliffe etc. The photograph,
laid down to original photographers
mount, with title and players names
to lower border. The photograph, by
E. Hawkins & Co of Brighton,
measures overall 11.25” x 10.5”.
Some ‘light’ fading and very minor
marks otherwise in good condition 

£200/300

662 Pelham Francis Warner. Middlesex &
England 1894-1920. Good mono
photograph of Warner, head and
shoulders, wearing harlequin cap.
Very nicely signed ‘P.F. Warner (in
1920)’ and dated by Warner March
14th 1936’. Adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in good condition.
4”x5.75”. Excellent image £30/50

663 Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire &
England 1919-1945. Mono postcard
size photograph of Sutcliffe walking
out to bat at Hove in August 1931,
signed by Sutcliffe, Slight fading to
signature. Laid down to black card.
Sold with a plainback postcard of
Johnny Wardle, Yorkshire & England,
full length, wearing England touring
blazer, signed by Wardle, heavier
fading to this photograph. Qty 2. G 

£30/50

664 Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930. Mono photograph of
Rhodes trying on a Silcoates School
(Wakefield) cap and blazer
presented to him when he opened
the school’s new cricket field in
c1949, where Rhodes, then seventy-
one years old, bowled the first over
to Brian Sellars. The photograph
show the headmaster, Mr Frank
Spencer with the Silcoates Captain,
Mr Lusted. Signed by Rhodes, some
fading to signature. 6.25”x4.25”. G 

£30/40

665 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Mono printed
picture of Fry in classic batting pose
playing a straight drive, signed by
Fry. Some light fading to signature
otherwise in good condition.
Mounted, framed and glazed.
Overall 9”x12”. G £30/40

666 Cricket at Cardiff Arms Park c1905.
Early original sepia photograph of
Glamorgan, then a minor county,
playing at Cardiff Arms Park. The
match in progress with ladies and
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gentlemen sitting watching in the
foreground and the new large and
lavish pavilion plus the rugby
posts.... to the background. The
photograph measures 8”x5.5”. Odd
nicks and faults otherwise in good
condition £50/80

Glamorgan won the Minor Counties
Championship in 1900

667 ‘South African Test team at
Newlands 1928’. Rare excellent
original sepia photograph of the
South African team, all wearing
caps, walking on to field at
Newlands, with pavilion and stand
to background, during the second
Test played at Newlands, Cape
Town, 31st December to 4th January
1928. Players featured include
Catterall, Nupen, Bissett, Deane,
Cameron, Commaille, Morkel, Palm
etc. The photograph measuring
8.25”x6.25”is laid down to black
photograph album page with titles
to photograph and to label attached
below. To the verso is another
excellent original sepia photograph
of the Western Province team, all
wearing caps, walking out to field
during the match against M.C.C. in
November 14th-17th 1927. Similar
size photograph and again laid down
with title laid down below. VG. Rare
photographs £60/90

England beat South Africa by 87
runs in the Cape Town Test, Sutcliffe
made 99, Wyatt 91, Holmes 88,
Tyldesley 87 and Freeman took
seven wickets in the match 

668 ‘Derbyshire County Cricket Club
1894’. Rare large and impressive
original sepia photograph of the
Derbyshire team, standing and
seated, in rows on the steps of the
pavilion. Players featured include
Evershed (cpt), Davidson, Storer,
Wright, Walker, Marsden, Porter,
Malthouse, Sugg, Chatterton etc.
Original title and players names to
lower border. Window mounted in
modern mount and framed in period
frame. Overall 26”x21.5”. An
excellent early image of the
Derbyshire team £150/250

Derbyshire joined the County
Championship in 1871, although
the club had some good results in its
early seasons, it struggled for the
most part and before the 1888

season, following a run of disastrous
results, Derbyshire was demoted
from first-class status, which was
then based on the number of
matches against other teams of
similar standing. Derbyshire
recovered first-class status in 1894
and rejoined the County
Championship in 1895....

669 ‘Derbyshire County Cricket XI 1931’.
Excellent and impressive original
sepia photograph of the Derbyshire
team, standing and seated, in rows
in front of the pavilion with
spectators to background. Players
featured include A.W. Richardson
(cpt), Lee, Slater, Storer, Elliott,
Worthington, Mitchell, Townsend,
Alderman, Smith etc. Window
mounted with title and players
names to lower border. Framed in
period style frame. Overall
20.5”x17”. An excellent photograph
of the Derbyshire team £80/120

Derbyshire finished 7th in the 1931
County Championship

670 Australian 1946/1947. Official
mono photograph of the Australian
team, seated and standing in rows in
cricket attire, for the fourth Ashes
Test v England, Adelaide, 31st
January- 6th February 1947. The
photograph laid down to mount
with printed title to top border and
players’ names to lower border.
Players featured include Bradman
(Captain), Hassett, Harvey, Johnson,
McCool, Miller, Lindwall, Morris etc.
The photograph, laid down to
photographer’s mount, measures
11.5”x9”, overall 18”x14”. Minor
blemish to centre of photograph,
some staining, creasing and pin
holes to mount, otherwise in good
condition. Good image £80/120

The Test match was drawn,
Compton and Morris both scoring
centuries for England and Australia
respectively in each innings

671 Indian tour of Australia 1947/48.
Original mono photograph of the
first All India touring party to
Australia, seated and standing in
rows in tour blazers. The
photograph, laid down to photog-
raphers mount, by Maxwell Porteus,
Melbourne, with printed title to top
border of mount and players’ names
to lower border. Players featured

include L. Armanath (Captain), V.
Mankad, Kischenchand, Singh,
Nayudu, Hazare, Sarwate,
Mahomed, Adhikari etc. Ink
annotation to lower left corner,
‘Australian Board of Control. With
compliments, P. Gupta [Manager]’.
The photograph measures
11.5”x8.5”, overall 17”x13.5”.
Small pin holes to corner of mount,
minor wear, otherwise in good
condition £80/120

672 Australian tour to West Indies 1973.
Official mono photograph of the
Australian touring party, seated and
standing in rows in tour blazers. The
photograph laid down to mount
with printed title and emblem to top
border and players’ names to lower
border. Players featured include I.
Chappell (Captain), G. Chappell,
Marsh, Stackpole, Redpath, Walters,
Lillee, Walker, Massie etc. The
photograph laid down to photog-
rapher’s mount. Overall 16.5”x15”.
Some staining to mount, otherwise
in good condition £50/80

673 Middlesex v Kent 1936. Good
selection of seven original mono
press photographs of action from the
County Championship match played
at Lord’s, 22nd-24th August 1936.
Players featured include Owen-
Smith, Muncer, Fagg, Spencer,
Newman, Cole, Todd, and Price of
Middlesex hitting the winning runs.
All 8”x6”. G/VG- cricket £40/60

Middlesex won the match by eight
wickets

674 Middlesex 1936. Good selection of
nine original mono press
photographs of action from County
Championship matches played at
Lord’s. Seven photographs for
Middlesex v Lancashire, 19th-21st
August 1936, and two v
Worcestershire, 20th-22nd May
1936. Players include Hopwood,
Sims, Lister, Parkinson, Warne,
Wheatley etc. All 8”x6”. G/VG-
cricket £30/50

675 G.H.G. Doggart and J.G. Dewes.
Cambridge University 1949. Original
advertising photograph card for
Stuart Surridge cricket bats. The
photograph is of Doggart and
Dewes standing in cricket attire with
Stuart Surridge bats in front of the
scoreboard, the score showing 441-
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1, the pair having recorded the
‘English Second Wicket Record’.
Doggart scored 219no and Dewes
204no. The match played at Fenners
v Essex, 7th-10th May 1949. Printed
title and description to lower border
of mount. Overall 9”x12”. Creasing,
staining and pin holes, otherwise in
fair to good condition £60/90

The match was drawn. The
unbeaten partnership of 429
remained the record in English first
class cricket for the second wicket,
which stood until 1974 when it was
surpassed by Jameson and Kanhai
playing for Warwickshire. Dewes
went on to play for Middlesex and
Doggart Sussex

676 Australia tour to England 1961. Two
original mono press photographs of
Barry Jarman and Johnny Martin,
both date stamped 1961. The
photographs by Central Press,
London. 4.25”x6.5”. Also a mono
press photograph of Les Joslin dated
1968. 4”x5”. Qty 3. G £20/30

Martin, although considered, was
not selected for the 1961 tour. Joslin
was a member of the 1968
Australian touring party

677 Kent C.C.C. c1966/67. Official
mono printed photograph of the
Kent team seated and standing in
rows wearing blazers. Signed in ink
to the borders by sixteen players.
Signatures include Cowdrey,
Prodger, Luckhurst, Ealham,
Denness, Leary, Knott, Shepherd,
Underwood, Graham etc. Mounted,
framed and glazed, overall 15”x12”.
Sold with a mono photograph of
Walter Hammond in batting action,
with signature of Hammond
mounted below, the signature faded.
Mounted, framed and glazed,
12”x9.5”. Also ten Players’ cigarette
cards in two frames etc. G. Qty 6 

£25/35

678 Northamptonshire. Three original
photographs of V. Murdin (1913-
27), A. Thomas (1919-33) and
William ‘Bumper’ Wells (1905-26).
All laid down to card and trimmed at
the top, minor damage otherwise in
good condition £20/30 

679 West Indies 1928-1951. Large red
photograph albums containing forty
six mono and colour postcard size
press and copy photographs of West

Indian Test players loosely laid down
to pages. The photographs signed
by the player featured, some with
signature on piece laid to card.
Signatures include Nunes,
Fernandez, Constantine, Francis,
Griffith, Hoad, Headley, Sealy, Grant,
Martindale, K. Weekes, Johnson,
Stollmeyer. E. Weekes, Ganteaume,
Johnson, Rickards, Valentine,
Rhamadin, Frederick, Dewdney,
Nurse etc. Nicely presented album.
VG  £150/250

680 West Indies 1951-1971. Large red
photograph album containing forty
two mono and colour postcard size
press and copy photographs of West
Indian Test players loosely laid down
to pages. The photographs signed
by the player featured. Signatures
include Allan, Carew, Murray, B.
Davis, Camacho, C. Davis, Edwards,
Noreiga, Kallicharan, Jumadeen,
Richards, Baichan, Gomes, Croft,
Garner, Marshall etc. Nicely
presented album. VG  £70/100

681 West Indies 1980s-2000s. Two large
red photograph albums containing
sixty six mono and colour press and
copy photographs of West Indian
Test players loosely laid down to
pages. Some photographs by Patrick
Eagar. The photographs signed by
the player featured. Signatures
include Williams, Chanderpaul,
Cuffy, Campbell, Gibson, Thompson,
Holder, Griffith, Dillon, Wallace,
McLean, Ramnarine, Ganja, Collins,
Gayle etc. Nicely presented albums.
VG  £50/80

682 New Zealand 1925-1955. Large
black photograph album containing
sixty  mono press and copy
photographs of New Zealand Test
players loosely laid down to pages.
The photographs signed by the
player featured, some with signature
on piece laid to card. Signatures
include Blunt, Lowry, James, Merritt,
Dickinson, Henderson, McLeod,
Mills, Allcott, McGirr, Matheson,
Cromb, Cleverley, Whitelaw,
Dunning, Cowie, Donnelly,
Moloney, Tindill, Sutcliffe, Reid,
Anderson, Burke, Butterfield,
McRae, Rowe etc. Nicely presented
album. VG  £200/300

683 New Zealand 1955-1978. Large
black photograph album containing
seventy two mono and colour press

and copy photographs of New
Zealand Test players loosely laid
down to pages. The photographs
signed by the player featured. Some
photographs by Patrick Eagar.
Signatures include McMahon,
Harford, Petrie, Lissette, Sinclair,
Guillen, Meale, Playle, Sparling,
Harris, Hough, Bartlett, Barton,
Cameron, Dowling, Yuile, Ward,
Bradburn, Cunis, Collinge, Congdon,
Morgan, Jarvis, Pollard, Turner, D.
Hadlee, R. Hadlee etc. Nicely
presented album. VG  £150/250

684 New Zealand 1979-2000s. Two large
black photograph albums containing
one hundred and nineteen mainly
colour press and copy photographs
of New Zealand Test players loosely
laid down to pages. The
photographs signed by the player
featured. Some photographs by
Patrick Eagar. Signatures include
Smith, Bracewell, Snedden, M.
Crowe, J. Crowe, Gray, Franklin,
Stirling, Rutherford, Brown,
Gillespie, Robertson, Watson, Blain,
Patel, Jones, Morrison, Greatbatch,
Cairns, Parore, Nash etc. Nicely
presented albums. VG  £100/150

685 England 1938-1951. Large blue
photograph album containing fifty
five mono and sepia postcard size
photographs of England players
loosely laid down to pages. The
photographs signed by the player
featured, some with signature on
paper piece, laid to card. Signatures
include Sinfield, Wright, Price,
Wood, Wilkinson, Yardley, Perks,
Oldfield, Ikin, Smith, A. Bedser,
Evans, Dollery, Laker, Tredwell,
Wardle, Simpson, Mann, Jenkins,
Close, Bailey, Doggart, Insole,
Sheppard, Warr, Statham, Watson,
Graveney, May etc. Nicely presented
album. The majority with press
agency stamps to verso. VG  

£200/300

686 England 1951-1960. Large blue
photograph album containing forty
mono postcard size photographs of
England players loosely laid down to
pages. The photographs signed by
the player featured. Signatures
include Brennan, Kenyon, Carr,
Spooner, Ridgeway, Trueman, Lock,
Appleyard, Tyson, Loader, Cowdrey,
Barrington, Titmus, M.J.K. Smith,
Raman Subba Row, Dexter,
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Illingworth etc. Nicely presented
album. The majority with press
agency stamps to verso. VG  

£150/250

687 England 1960-1968. Large blue
photograph album containing forty
mono postcard size photographs of
England players loosely laid down to
pages. The photographs signed by
the player featured. Eight
photographs by Patrick Eagar of
Murray, Padgett, Sharpe, Gifford,
Snow, Amiss, Underwood and
Arnold. The majority of the
remainder with press agency stamps
to verso include Murray, Flavell,
Knight, Parfitt, Stewart, Larter, J.
Edrich, Boycott, Brown, Higgs,
Milburn, D’Oliveira, Amiss, Knott,
Fletcher etc. Nicely presented album.
VG  £150/200

688 England 1969-1978. Large blue
photograph album containing forty
colour and mono postcard size
photographs and postcards of
England players loosely laid down to
pages. The photographs signed by
the player featured. Ten
photographs by Patrick Eagar of P.
Lever, Willis, A. Greig, Wood, Old,
Brearley, Selvey, Miller, Barlow and
Emburey. The majority of the
remainder, with press agency stamps
to verso, include Hampshire,
Denness, Luckhurst, Taylor, Lewis,
Roope, Hayes, Hendrick, Lloyd,
Gooch, Steele, Woolmer, J. Lever,
Randall, Botham, Gatting, Gower
etc. Nicely presented album. VG  

£100/150

689 England 1979-1986. Large blue
photograph album containing forty
colour and mono postcard size
photographs of England players
loosely laid down to pages. The
photographs signed by the player
featured. Approx. thirty
photographs by Patrick Eagar
including Butcher, Larkins, Downton,
Athey, Allott, Lamb, G. Cook,
Pringle, Hemmings, Marks, Cowans,
Foster, N. Cook, Ellison, Agnew,
Robinson, Cowdrey, French etc.
Others include Bairstow, Dilley,
Tavare, Jackson, Fowler, Broad etc.
Nicely presented album. VG  

£80/120

690 England 1986-1999. Two large blue
photograph albums containing
eighty two colour and mono

postcard size photographs and
postcards of England players loosely
laid down to pages. The
photographs signed by the player
featured. The majority of
photographs by Patrick Eagar,
including Small, De Freitas,
Fairbrother, Capel, R. Smith, Russell,
Barnett, Fraser, Atherton, Stewart,
Tufnell, Hick, Illingworth, Reeve,
Caddick, Thorpe, Gough, Crawley,
Knight, A. Hollioake, B. Hollioake,
Giles, Flintoff, Vaughan etc. Nicely
presented albums. VG  £70/100

691 England 2000-2014. Two large
photograph albums containing sixty
three colour and mono postcard size
copy and press photographs, with
four official county photographs, of
England players loosely laid down to
pages. The photographs signed by
the player featured. Four
photographs by Patrick Eagar.
Players include Hoggard,
Trescothick, Sidebottom, S. Jones,
Key, Harmison, Anderson,
Collingwood, G. Jones, Strauss, Bell,
Pietersen, Cook, Panesar, Swann,
Trott, Finn, Morgan, Bairstow, Taylor,
Root, Stokes, Moeen Ali etc. Nicely
presented albums. VG  £70/100

692 India. 1932-1984. Large blue
photograph album containing sixty
two mono, sepia and colour
postcard size copy photographs
(some larger), the odd press
photograph, of Indian players
loosely laid down to pages. The
photographs all either signed by the
player featured or with signature to
piece laid down to slightly larger
card. Photographs include Jahangir
Khan, Nayudu, Lala Armanath,
Merchant, Nawab of Pataudi Sr,
Nawab of Pataudi Jr, Roy, Desai,
Chandrasekhar, Gavaskar, Bishan
Bedi, Vishwanath, Kapil Dev, Yashpal
Sharma, Dilip Doshi, Azharuddin etc.
Includes a signed mono photograph
of Ravi Shastri in bowling action by
Patrick Eagar. Some signed in later
years. Nicely presented album. VG  

£150/250

693 India. 1984- c2005. Large blue
photograph album containing fifty
eight mainly colour postcard size and
larger copy photographs with the
odd press photograph of Indian
players, loosely laid down to pages.
The photographs all signed by the

player featured. Photographs include
Sharma, Mongia, Hirwani,
Manjrekar, Ankola, Tendulkar,
Kumble, Srinath, Jadeja, More,
Dravid, Ganguly, Joshi, Prasad,
Rathore, Yuvraj Singh, Gambir,
Dhoni etc. Includes a signed mono
photograph of Prabhakar in bowling
action by Patrick Eagar. Nicely
presented album. VG  £150/250

694 County Cricketers 1960s onwards.
Green photograph album containing
sixty three colour and mono press
and copy photographs of players
who have played for English
counties, each photograph signed to
the front by the featured player.
Photographs include Padgett, Bailey,
Sheppard, Insole, Stollmeyer,
Hendrick, Lamb, Radford, Rhodes,
R. Sidebottom, Onions, Key, Read, S.
Waugh, Lehmann, G. Jones,
Hoggard, Eastwood, O’Donnell,
Blackwell, Symonds, Steyn, Du
Plessis, Best etc. Some photographs
by Patrick Eagar. G  £60/90

695 One Day International Cricketers
1970s onwards. Large green
photograph album containing over
one hundred and eighty colour and
mono press and copy photographs
of players who have played one day
international matches, each
photograph signed to the front by
the featured player. Photographs
include Jesty, Joyce, C. Wells, S.
Davies, Loudon, Dernbach, Briggs,
Rashid, Lumb, Gurney, Hales,
Medlycott, A. Cowan, Zezers,
Hopes, Fawad Ahmed, Finch,
Seccombe, Palframan, Telemachus,
Benkenstein, Crookes, Millmow,
Scott, B. Hadlee, Hanif Mohammad,
Wasim Akram Mudassar Nazar,
Shoaib Mohammad, Asif Iqbal,
Muralitharan, Sangakara, Herath,
Dilshan, Streak,  etc. Some
photographs by Patrick Eagar. VG  

£70/100

At the time this collection was
compiled, it comprised players who
had only played in one day interna-
tionals. Subsequently, some players
went on to represent their country at
Test level

696 Sussex C.C.C. 1907-1922. Large
blue photograph album containing
forty mono and sepia postcard size
copy photographs of Sussex players
loosely laid down to pages. One
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photograph of Jack Mercer signed
by Mercer, others with signature on
piece laid to card. Some unsigned.
Signatures on pieces include Vincett,
Jupp, Street, Fender, Charlwood,
Holloway, Stannard, Gibson,
Gilligan, Watson, Wensley etc. Early
unsigned copy photographs include
Southerton, Lillywhite, Charlwood,
Bean, Marlow, Murdoch, Cox etc.
Nicely presented album. VG  

£100/150

697 Sussex C.C.C. 1924-1966. Large
blue photograph album containing
over sixty mono and sepia postcard
size press and copy photographs of
Sussex players loosely laid down to
pages. Some photographs signed by
the player featured, others with
signature on piece laid to card. Some
unsigned. Signatures include
Duleepsinhji, John Langridge, J.
Parks, Holdsworth, H. Parks,
Hammond, Lames Langridge,
Pearce, J. Cornford, Scott, Melville,
Nye, Stainton, Wood, Bartlett,
Oakes, Oakham, Sheppard,
Doggart, Thomson, Lenham, Dexter,
Buss, Snow, Greig etc. Nicely
presented album. VG  £150/250

698 Sussex C.C.C. 1967-1995. Large
blue photograph album containing
sixty nine mono and colour postcard
size, mainly press and some copy
photographs (some larger) of Sussex
players loosely laid down to pages.
The majority of photographs signed
by the player featured, one on piece
laid to slightly larger card. Eighteen
photographs by Patrick Eagar
including Mansell, Wessels, Pigott,
A. Wells, I. Greig, Moores,
Babington, Salisbury, Stephenson,
Athey, Jarvis etc. Other signatures
include Greenidge, Barclay, Mendis,
Parsons, Miandad, Knight, Imran
Khan, Arnold etc. Nicely presented
album. VG  £130/160

699 Sussex C.C.C. 1995-2000s. Large
blue photograph album containing
fifty four colour postcard size official
and copy photographs (some larger)
of Sussex players loosely laid down
to pages. The photographs all signed
by the player featured. Photographs
include Newall, Robinson, Khan,
Taylor, C. Adams, McKenzie,
Goodwin, Mushtaq Ahmed, Wright,
Panesar, Jordan, Arafat, Brown etc.
Nicely presented album. VG  

£60/90

700 ‘England v Australia Test Series
2002/2003’. Official colour
photograph of the England Test
squad and management who played
Australia in the Ashes series of
2002/2003. The photograph with
title to top and names of players to
borders. Signed in pencil by all
twenty four members of the squad.
Signatures include Hussain, Stewart,
Flintoff, Hoggard, Harmison, Gough,
Vaughan, Trescothick etc. Overall
approx 16.5”x11.5”. G/VG £40/60

701 ‘England Test Squad. West Indies
2004’. Official colour photograph of
the England Test squad and
management who played West
Indies in the Caribbean series of
2004. The photograph with title to
top and names of players to borders.
Signed in pencil by all twenty five
members of the squad. Signatures
include Vaughan, Trescothick,
Flintoff, Hussain, Thorpe, Hoggard,
Anderson, S.Jones, Harmison,
Strauss, Collingwood etc. Overall
approx 16.5”x11.5”. Sold with four
similar photographs, including the
series against Pakistan 2005 and v
West Indies 2007, with printed
facsimile signatures plus one other
copy team photograph. Qty 6.
G/VG £40/60

702 England team v South Africa 2012.
Official colour photograph of the
England One Day squad and
management who played South
Africa in the One Day International
series in England. Photograph with
title to top and names of players to
borders. Signed in pencil by all
twenty six members of the squad.
Signatures include Cook, Anderson,
Swann, Bell, Bresnan, Trott, Woakes,
Finn etc. Overall approx 16.5”x12”.
G/VG £40/60

703 England tour to Australia 1986/87.
Official colour photograph laid to
mount of the England touring party,
seated and standing in rows in
blazers. Printed title and players’
names to borders. Nicely signed in
blue ink by all twenty members of
the touring party. Signatures include
Gatting (Captain), Emburey, Gower,
Botham, Edmonds, DeFreitas, Dilley,
Broad, Foster, Small, Lamb etc. Some
wear to mount, otherwise G 

£40/60

704 Kent C.C.C. c1966/67. Official
mono printed photograph of the
Kent team seated and standing in
rows wearing blazers. Signed in ink
to the borders by fifteen players.
Signatures include Cowdrey,
Prodger, Luckhurst, Ealham,
Denness, Leary, Knott, Shepherd,
Underwood, Graham etc. Mounted,
framed and glazed, overall 16”x13”.
Minor fading to some signatures,
otherwise in good condition £25/35

705 Middlesex C.C.C 1892. Printed
photograph of the Middlesex team
seated and standing in rows wearing
caps and blazers taken from the
Supplement to “Cricket: A Weekly
Record of the Game”, dated 18th
August 1892. From a photograph by
R.W. Thomas, Cheapside.
10.75”x8.5”. Sold with an original
copy of the magazine of the same
date. G £25/25

706 Sussex C.C.C. 1897-1962.
Collection of mono reproduction
postcards of Sussex teams by year,
for the period by Taddyclown. Qty
28. VG  £25/35

707 West Indies tour to England 1995.
Unofficial colour photograph laid to
mount of the West Indies touring
party, seated and standing in rows in
cricket attire. Nicely signed in black
ink by nineteen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Richardson (Captain), Lara, Hooper,
Adams, Chanderpaul, Campbell,
Gibson, Wes Hall (Manager) etc. G 

£30/40

708 England promotional cards. Selection
of Cornhill, T.C.C.B. etc cards, all
signed by the featured player. Cards
include Gooch, Larkins, Hemmings,
Pringle, Fairbrother, Fraser, Hussain,
Malcolm, Capel, Fowler, Russell,
Dilley, Small, Gatting, Cork, Gower
etc. Qty 23. Photocopied Cornhill of
Dilley and Russell, signed in ink.
G/VG £40/50

709 Kent C.C.C. 1970s/2000s. Sixteen
signed colour copy postcard size
photographs of Kent players, all
signed to the front by the featured
player. Players include A. Ealham,
Longley, Fulton, Patel, M. Ealham,
Llong, Ward, Johnson, Igglesden,
Headley, McCague etc. G £20/30

710 Australia tour to England 1948.
Official mono photograph of the
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Australian touring party, seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire at
Perth immediately prior to sailing
from Fremantle. The photograph by
‘Illustrations’ of Perth, 9.75”x6.75”,
is laid to photographer’s mount,
overall 14”x10.25”. ‘1948’ hand
annotated to lower left corner of
mount. Some wear and creasing to
mount, minor faults to photograph,
otherwise G £60/90

The 1948 tour was Bradman’s final
tour. Before they sailed for England,
Australia played three warm-up
matches. The first two were two-day
games against Tasmania in Hobart
and at the Northern Tasmanian
Cricket Association Ground,
Launceston, the third was a three-
day match against Western Australia
in Perth

710a India 1980s/1990s. Seven colour
and mono press and copy
photographs of Indian players, each
signed by the featured player. Signed
photographs are Gavaskar (3),
Srinath, Kumble, Tendulkar and
Mongia. Sold with a selection of
Indian cricket ephemera including a
rosette, official programme for the
World Cup Final, India v West Indies,
Lord’s 25th June 1983. Also eight
scorecards 1932-1986, official tour
brochure for the 1959 India tour to
England etc. G £30/40

CRICKET & SPORTING CERAMICS,
METALWARE ETC

711 ‘The Ashes’. England v Australia.
Bisque souvenir ashtray, probably
produced in the 1930’s or possibly
earlier, in the form of a shell
surmounted by a lion and kangaroo
holding a cricket bat. No. 6327 to
back. Very good condition. Approx
3.75” diameter by 3.75” high. Rare 

£80/120

712 Doulton Lambeth stoneware mug
with flaired lip and foot and three
moulded relief vignettes of
cricketers, a batsman, bowler and
wicket keeper, Abel, Woods and
McGregor in white on a brown
background. With stylised floral leaf
Art Nouveau decoration to top and
beneath in green and blue glaze.
Strap handle in brown glaze. 6” tall.
Incised to base with Doulton
Lambeth and makers mark for Emma
Burrows nd number 8482, c1880’s.

Sterling silver mount to rim by Henry
Wilkinson of Sheffield with hallmarks
for Sheffield 1900. Excellent
example of this rare cricketing
ceramic. Very good condition 

£300/500

713 Rugby Union. Doulton Lambeth
stoneware ceramic jug, with
moulded relief vignettes of rugby
scenes including William Webb Ellis,
first kicking the ball then picking up
and running with the ball and to
centre a scrummage, all in light blue
and brown wash on a brown
background. With stylised floral leaf
decoration to top and beneath in
blue and brown glaze.
Approximately 6” tall. Incised to
base with Doulton Lambeth and
makers mark and dated ‘1883’.
Excellent example of this rare rugby
ceramic. Very good condition 

£300/500

714 M.C.C. 1787-1937. Minton cream
glaze ceramic tankard/mug
produced to commemorate one
hundred and fifty years of the
M.C.C. With M.C.C. colours in red
and gold to rim and the wording
‘1787 M.C.C. 1937’ to both sides of
the mug. 5.25”. Minton stamp to
base and impressed mark H328.
Very good condition £120/160

715 Hedley Verity. Yorkshire & England,
1930-39. W. Ellis of Bramley
commemorative mug for ‘Hedley
Verity, England’s Famous Spin
Bowler’ with vignette of Verity in
bowling pose. Verity’s ‘England and
Australian Test Records to verso, ten
wickets v Warwickshire 1931 and
ten wickets v Nottinghamshire 1932
‘including the Hat Trick’ and creating
World Record figures of 19.4 overs,
16 maidens, 10 wickets for ten runs’.
Stamps to base. Gilt lustre to rim and
handle. Approx 4” high. Some minor
wear to lustre and some slight
crazing to glaze otherwise in
good/very good condition 

£250/350

716 Hedley Verity. Yorkshire & England,
1930-39. A very scarce W. Ellis of
Bramley commemorative two
handled ‘loving cup’ mug for
‘Hedley Verity, England’s Famous
Spin Bowler’ with vignette of Verity
in bowling pose. ‘Record bowling by
Hedley Verity’ to verso with details
of his bowling feats, fifteen wickets v

the Australian’s at Lords in 1934, ten
wickets v Essex 1933, ten wickets v
Warwickshire 1931 and ten wickets
v Nottinghamshire 1932 ‘including
the Hat Trick’ and creating World
Record figures of 19.4 overs, 16
maidens, 10 wickets for ten runs’.
Stamps to base. Gilt lustre to rim and
handle. Approx 3.75” high. Very
minor wear to lustre otherwise in
very good condition. A very rare two
handled Verity mug £400/600

717 Herbert Sutcliffe, Yorkshire &
England 1919-1945. W. Ellis
Moorcroft of Bramley commemo-
rative transfer printed mug for
‘Herbert Sutcliffe World Record
Maker, 4 Centuries in 5 Test
Matches’ with vignette of Sutcliffe in
batting pose. With Pudsey
Corporation crest and his England v
Australia Test records for 1924-1925
to side and to reverse side is a
vignette of his father ‘W. Sutcliffe...
The Old Dacre Banks & Pudsey St
Lawrence Cricketer’. Stamp to base.
Lacking gilt lustre to rim and handle,
some minor wear to base otherwise
in good/very good condition.
Approx 4” high £250/350

718 Sydney F. Barnes of Lancashire &
England. An 7.25” side plate with
colour transfer printed vignette of
Barnes in batting pose in front of the
wicket to centre, with inscription
‘Syd. F. Barnes-Famous International
Bowler’. The plates were produced
to commemorate Barnes taking six
wickets for 24 runs for England v
Australia in Australia 1908’. Some
minor wear and small loss to
vignette title and minor chip to rim
as originally produced with lustre to
rim. Some minor wear to lustre
otherwise in good condition 

£100/150

719 Sydney F. Barnes of Lancashire &
England. An 7.25” side plate with
colour transfer printed vignette of
Barnes stood next to the wicket
holding a cricket ball and wearing
cap to centre, with inscription ‘Syd.
F. Barnes-Famous International
Bowler’. The plates were produced
to commemorate Barnes taking six
wickets for 24 runs for England v
Australia in Australia 1908’. Small
chip to rim, minor firing faults to
plate surface and some loss to lustre
to rim otherwise in good condition 
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£100/150

720 Staffordshire blue ground waisted
cricket mug with strap handle and
beaded rim. With three relief
moulded figures of a batsman,
bowler and wicket keeper, believed
to be Lillywhite, Pilch and Box.
c1860. Very minor firing chip to rim
otherwise in very good condition.
3.25”. Rare £60/90

721 Staffordshire 2.75” waisted cricket
mug with strap handle and beaded
rim, with cream background and
three raised figures of a batsman,
bowler and wicket keeper, believed
to be Lillywhite, Pilch and Box.
c1870. Silver lustre floral decoration
between figures. Silver lustre to rim
and handle. Lacking majority of
lustre to rim and handle, chipping to
underside of base, some wear to
lustre on and around figures, firing
crack to base otherwise in good
condition £30/50

722 Staffordshire 4.25” waisted cricket
mug with strap handle and beaded
rim, with cream background and
three raised figures of a batsman,
bowler and wicket keeper, believed
to be Lillywhite, Pilch and Box
decorated in red, blue and green.
c1870. Silver lustre floral decoration
between figures. Silver lustre to rim
and handle. Some loss to lustre on
rim and handle otherwise in
good/very good condition £60/90

723 ‘The Ashes’ England v Australia
1953. Magnificent Royal Worcester
bone china plate produced by the
factory to commemorate the Ashes
series in England 1953. The plate
bears the printed signatures in gold
of the England and the Australian
touring teams plus an image of the
Ashes urn. Signatures include
Hutton, Compton, May, Evans,
Wardle, Laker, Lock, Trueman,
Statham, Bedser, Hassett, Miller,
Lindwall, Johnston, Davidson,
Harvey, Benaud, Tallon, Morris etc.
The plate measures approx 10.5”
diameter with signatures in gold to
centre and rim with decorative gold
edging to rim. To reverse is the Royal
Worcester mark. Very good
condition. Rare  £200/300

These commemorative plates were
first produced and issued in 1938
and continued until 1973. This plate

was specially made to
commemorate the Ashes in 1953.
Each plate was limited in number by
the factory to about 50-60, one
given to each member of the team
and a few made available to
specialist collectors

724 New Zealand 1973. Royal Worcester
bone china plate produced by the
factory to commemorate the New
Zealand tour of England in 1973.
The plate bears the printed
signatures in gold of the New
Zealand touring team visiting
Worcester for the opening match of
the tour. Signatures include
Congdon, G.Turner, Parker, Collinge,
Hadlee, Pollard, Howarth etc. The
plate measures approx 10.5”
diameter with signatures in gold to
centre with decorative gold edging
to rim and inscription ‘New Zealand
Cricket Team 1973. Worcester, 30th
April’. To reverse is the Royal
Worcester mark. Very good
condition. Sold with a further
Sandland plate produced to
commemorate the New Zealand tour
of England in 1965. With New
Zealand emblem and date to top and
facsimile signatures of the touring
team to plate. Sandland mark to
verso.  VG £80/120

725 Don Bradman. Coalport china plate
commemorating Don Bradman
scoring a ‘Century of Centuries’.
Limited edition of 500 plates with
facsimile signature of Bradman to
reverse. Issued in 1979. G £50/70

726 Derbyshire County Cricket Club
Centenary Year 1870-1970. Royal
Crown Derby bone china five petal
trinket tray produced to
commemorate the Centenary. Club
emblem to centre in brown and gold
with border decoration in brown,
turquoise and gold. Limited edition
of 1000. 4.5” diameter. VG. Sold
with ‘The Cricketers Tankard’ with
facsimile signatures of the England
team to sides. 4.5” tall.  Qty 2 

£30/40

727 Arthur Wood ‘Sporting Series’
cricketing mug, with colour cricket
vignettes to sides of a match in
progress with trees and scoreboard
to background and a bowler verso.
Gold lustre to handle, base and lip,
beaded waist. Minor wear to lustre
otherwise in very good condition.

5.25” tall £30/40

728 Arthur Wood ‘Sporting Series’
cricketing mug, with colour cricket
vignettes to sides of a match in
progress with trees and scoreboard
to background and a bowler verso.
Gold lustre to handle, base and lip,
beaded waist. Very good condition.
3.75” tall £25/35

729 W.G. Grace, Denis Compton and
Jack Hobbs. Three Royal Doulton
ceramic caricature cricket toby jugs.
Each limited edition and standing
approx 4” to 4.25” tall. G £50/80 

730 Len Hutton and Freddie Trueman of
Yorkshire & England. Two Royal
Doulton ceramic caricature cricket
toby jugs. Each limited edition and
standing approx 4” to 4.25” tall. G 

£30/50

731 Don Bradman. Bradman porcelain
candle snuffer produced by Bronte
Porcelain. The snuffer shows
Bradman half length wearing
Australian cap and sweater and
holding a bat on his shoulder.
Limited edition 150/750. In original
box, with certificate. VG £50/80

732 William Gilbert Grace.
Gloucestershire & England 1865-
1908. A stoneware circular match
holder with transfer printed full
length image of Grace in batting
pose. Produced by Kepple of Bristol.
Approx 2.5” high and 3” diameter.
Registration number R319664 for
1898 and painted mark M615 to
base. Very minor wear otherwise in
good condition. Rare £250/350

733 Brian Close Benefit Year 1961.
‘Yorkshire County Cricket Club. The
Pavilion, Headingley, Leeds’. Large
Sandland Ware ash tray with transfer
printed image of the pavilion, to
centre, with printed signature of
‘Brian Close. Benefit Year 1961’
beneath. 8” diameter. VG £50/70

734 Geoff Boycott. Royal Doulton china
figure of Geoff Boycott. Boycott is
depicted in batting mode wearing
England cap with bat raised playing
a stroke. Approximately 9.5” tall.
Limited edition 36/8114. Produced
in 1996. VG £60/90

735 W.G. Grace. Royal Doulton china
figure of W.G. Grace. Grace is
depicted in batting mode wearing
M.C.C. cap with bat raised about to
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drive. Approximately 9” tall. Limited
edition 825/9500. 1995. G/VG 

£70/100

736 ‘Cricket money box’ c1906. Original
Scottish money box in the shape of a
table with slit to take money. The
money box has a scene of ‘Perth
from the Edinburgh Road’ to top and
to the side is printed ‘Made of the
oak of big tree which stood for 150
years at the top of the Perthshire
Cricket Ground, was famous in the
annals of the club and was taken
down on the 21st November 1906 in
consequence of having been
wantonly destroyed’. Some staining
and wear to top image otherwise in
good condition. Not previously seen
by the auctioneer £40/60

737 ‘A Century of Test Cricket’.
Melbourne Cricket Club. Centenary
Test Match 1877-1977.
Commemorative ceramic tankard
with ‘A memento of your reunion
with fellow Test cricketers from the
Melbourne Cricket Club’ to sides.
With two images of M.C.G. also to
sides.  Tankard made by Flischer.
Thought to have been presented to
players only. Approx 5” tall. Sold
with a mustard coloured cricket
mug/tankard with transfer printed
cricket scenes to both sides. Silver
lustre to handle and rim. Produced
by Lord Nelson Pottery. 4”. Qty 2. G

£40/60

738 Yorkshire County Cricket Club metal
car badge. Sold with a pair of
Yorkshire C.C.C. cufflinks and a real
photograph postcard of the
Yorkshire team of 1953. Qty 3. G 

£15/25

739 Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Early 20th
century spelter figure of C.B. Fry in
batting pose. Fry is portrayed
wearing cricket cap and open neck
shirt playing a defensive shot to leg.
The figure on marble plinth
measures 10” tall. Minor wear and
ageing otherwise G £50/70

740 Cricket bottle. Attractive cricket glass
Codd mineral bottle, c1880s, with
‘Reliance patent’ (pours both ways)
glass ‘marble’ ball stop. ‘J. Smith,
Accrington’ with stumps and ball to
side of bottle. ‘Reliance Patent. Sole
makers Dan Rylands Barnsley’ to
verso. Approx 8” tall. G £40/60

741 Whisky/pub flask c1860/70’s.
Attractively shaped glass flask
embossed with ‘Spiers & Pond. The
Public Caterers’ to one side and
floral decoration to the other.
Approx 6” tall. G £50/80

In 1861, ‘Spiers and Pond’ brought
over to Australia the first All-
England cricket team, who sailed on
I.K. Brunel’s steamship, SS Great
Britain, from Liverpool. This was the
first commercial sponsorship of
cricket. 

The idea for the tour came from the
English proprietors of a Melbourne
company called Spiers and Pond,
which ran the Caf√© de Paris in the
city. Spiers was Felix William Spiers
and Pond was Christopher Pond.
Their representative in England, a
Mr Mallam, had tried to interest
Charles Dickens in a lecture tour of
Australia and New Zealand but
without success. Instead, having
noted the success of the 1859
venture and the growing popularity
of cricket in Australia, Spiers and
Pond decided to attract a team of
leading English cricketers. Mr
Mallam therefore journeyed to
Birmingham in September 1861 to
watch the North v. South game at
Aston Park. During the game,
Mallam met the cricketers at the
nearby Hen and Chicken Hotel to
make a business proposal. As a
result, twelve players agreed to tour
Australia next winter on terms of
£150 per man plus expenses.

742 Victorian cricket mug. Small ceramic
mug with sepia village cricket scene
of boys playing cricket, with trees
and marquee to background. 2.75”
tall. Maker unknown. Small defect to
original transfer print, otherwise G 

£40/60

743 Hedley Verity of Yorkshire. W. Ellis of
Bramley commemorative transfer
printed mug for ‘Hedley Verity,
England’s Famous Spin Bowler’ with
vignette of Verity in bowling pose.
Verity’s Test records to reverse.
Stamp to base. Gold lustre to rim
and handle. Approx 4” tall. Small
chip to rim, lustre worn, otherwise G 

£120/160

744 Continental coloured porcelain
figure of a boy cricketer holding a
cricket bat. Figure  wearing white

tunic with decoration in blue and red
highlighted with gold lustre, wearing
a pale blue cap and yellow gloves.
Approx. 9” tall. Replacement
wooden bat, some wear to lustre
otherwise G £40/60

745 Leeds creamware cricket jug.
Baluster form jug with moulded and
decorated figures in relief of William
Clark and Charles Box in brown
jackets, and Fuller Pilch in blue
jacket, all three with black hats,
names below. The rim decorated
with green and yellow droplets,
green leaf decoration to handle.
‘Leeds Pottery JS’ stamp to base.
Approx 7” tall. Slight internal
crazing, other minor faults,
otherwise G/VG. Rare £300/500

746 Victorian Staffordshire cricket bowl.
Decorated with three transfer
printed designs of cricket scenes
with tents and church in the
background, in brown, with hand
coloured highlights in burgundy,
green and yellow, and oak leaf
decoration to the inside of the rim.
Approx 6.5” diameter. Three hairline
cracks, otherwise G £100/150

747 Victorian belt buckle. ‘The Surrey
Eleven’. Exquisite and rare large
rectangular brass metal embossed
belt buckle depicting eleven Surrey
players in various poses, bowling,
batting, catching, fielding and
stumps, bats, balls with title ‘The
Surrey Eleven’ below. 3.5”x1.75”.
VG £300/400

748 W.G. Grace belt buckle. Unusual
Victorian oval brass metal embossed
belt buckle depicting Grace standing
holding a bat, a player tying Grace’s
laces with stumps behind and a
marquee in the background. The bat
engraved ‘The Champion’. The
buckle has been adapted to verso
with metal infill and loops to form a
hanging medallion. Approx
2”x2.25”. Unusual to see a buckle
featuring Grace. G £100/150

749 Victorian belt buckle. Unusual oval
brass metal embossed belt buckle
depicting two cricketers, one leaning
against, the other seated on a five
bar gate. Clasp to verso with initials
‘J.H.B.’. Approx 1.75”x2”. A rare
buckle. G £100/150

750 ‘Australia v England Test Cricket
1934-1935’. An unusual box
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comprising a hardwood lid in the
shape of Australia, on a stone base
with a cricket wicket, metal stumps
and ball, ‘grotto’ with engraved
stumps and ball to one end, a
wooden bat mounted to front, all
displayed on a wooden plinth.
Accompanying printed label reads,
‘A composition box of limestone,
hardwood and red gum wood,
representing a tomb on a cricket
ground, the wooden lid forming a
map of Australia’. Carved title to lid
with a boomerang ‘Ashes’ motif.
Maker’s name J.C. Torode to inside
of lid with inventory mark. Overall
6.25” wide x 3.75” deep x 15.25”
high. G £50/70

751 Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘County Borough of Hanley’. ‘W’
China ware. Approx 4.25” long.
Some soiling to base, good £25/35

752 Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Great Yarmouth’. Dainty China
ware. Approx 4.25” long. G £25/35

753 Burleigh Ware art deco style ceramic
cricket jug. The jug based on the
1930s original with cricket field and
pavilion design to body with
‘batsman’ handle in white and green
was produced in 2000 by Burgess,
Dorling and Leigh, Burslem, near
Stoke on Trent. The design of the
batsman was apparently based on
Don Bradman in order to
commemorate his innings of 334 v
England at Headingley in 1930. The
jug is approx 6” tall with Burleigh
Ware stamp to base. VG £30/50

754 Large wooden paper knife in the
form of a cricket bat. 18” long.
Minor wear and loss to edges and
toe. Sold with a ‘Rowntree’s
Cachous’ metal miniature cricket bat
with removable handle lid. 4.5”
long. Wear to decoration £30/40

755 Cricket ceramics. Good collection of
mainly cricket ceramics and
metalware etc. Includes a
‘Melbourne Cricket Club March
1877 Venue of First Test Match’
ashtray with a view of the ground in
blue to centre by Flischer of
Australia. Approx 5.75” square, a
pint glass ‘Cricketers Tankard’
decorated with facsimile signatures
of players including Laker, May,

Barrington, Cowdrey etc, paste pot
with image of ‘Cricket’ by William
Nicholson to lid for Patum Pererum.
Also a small pewter presentation
tankard, other mugs, figures, biscuit
tins, Ashes ashtray.. Qty17 £30/40

756 Cricket cigar holder/ ashtray. Brass
cigar holder with ends in the form of
crossed cricket bats, mounted to
ashtray base. Approx. 5.5” long x
2.5” wide x 1.5” tall. G £30/50

757 Cricket medal 1907. Attractive metal
cross-shaped medal with crossed
bats, ball and stumps motif to centre
and blue ribbon. Engraved to verso
‘V.P.C.A. Runners up 1902. Adelphi
Amateurs C.C. W. Slate’. The medal
by Vaughton of Birmingham, in
original box, with ‘Victoria Park
Cricket Association 1907’ title to lid.
Wear to box, tarnishing to medal,
otherwise G £60/90

758 ‘Australia v England 1950-1951 Test
Souvenir’. Four circular lapel
button/badges of England players
issued by Argus & Australasian Post.
Players featured are Hutton,
McIntyre, Parkhouse and Sheppard.
VG £25/35

759 Leicestershire C.C.C. 1975. Glass
tankard produced to commemorate
Leicestershire winning the County
Championship in 1975. Players’
signatures transfer printed in white
to tankard with title and fox
emblem. Sold with a pottery mug for
‘A Century of Test Cricket’
Melbourne Cricket Ground with
transfer prints of the ground in 1877
and 1977 to either side. Also an
unusual pair of wooden bails on
stump tops set on wooden plinth,
with plaque inscribed ‘The Old Box
2004’. Qty 3. G/VG £20/30

760 Lapel button/badges. Five sepia
circular lapel button/badges of
England players. Anonymous issue.
Players featured are Washbrook,
Wright, Smith, Yardley and
Compton. VG £40/60

761 Commemorative plates. Box
containing five plates for ‘M.C.C.
Bicentenary, 1787-1987’ in original
box (Wedgewood), ‘Hampshire
Captains’ (Royal Doulton),
‘Worcestershire County Cricket Club
1987’ (Royal Worcester), ‘Durham
C.C.C. 1992’ (Royal Grafton), and,
‘Centenary of Test Cricket at Old

Trafford’ (Coalport). Sold with a
miniature ‘Kookaburra’ bat signed
by fourteen Northamptonshire
players c1980s, and an envelope
containing ephemera from the
England tour to Sri Lanka, 2001. The
plates in very good condition 

£30/50

762 ‘The Imps’ Cricket Match’. Allertons
9” diameter plate with imps playing
cricket to surface. G/VG £20/30

763 Cricket badges. Two mono circular
lapel button/badges of S.G. Barnes
and J.H. Fingleton. Some rusting to
both badges. Also a plastic badge of
a batsman with date ‘1948’ to base.
2” tall. Qty 3. G £20/30 

764 ‘Mr Dumkins of Muggleston C.C.’
(Pickwick Papers). Small plate/ pin
dish depicting Mr Dumkins walking
out to bat. Newhall Pottery. 4.5”
diameter. Also a ceramic book end of
a dog in batting pose, stamped
‘Foreign’ to base, 4” tall. Sold with a
framed print of ‘The Grand Jubilee
Match’ played at Lord’s 10th July
1837, wear to print. Also a Wills
Woodbine metal football game with
mechanical spinner. Qty 4. G

£30/50

765 Two Coalport china plates, one
commemorating Hampshire winning
the County Championship in 1973.
This is the first and rarest plate in the
series. Limited edition of 1500
plates, in original box. The other
plate commemorating W.G. Grace
scoring a ‘Century of Centuries’.
Limited edition no. 471/750, with
facsimile signature of Grace to
reverse, sold with a Gloucestershire
C.C.C. 1870-1970 Centenary
commemorative cover, and a
booklet and order of service to
celebrate the 150th anniversary of
Grace’s birth, 1998. Both plates in
good condition in original presen-
tation box. Sold with a Surrey C.C.C.
plate to commemorate winning the
1999 County Championship. Qty 3 

£30/40

766 Kenneth Frank Barrington, Surrey &
England 1953-1968. Large wooden
cigarette box presented to
Barrington during the England v
Australia Test series in England 1961
by W.D. & H.O. Wills. With metal
plaque to top with engraved details.
10.5”x3.5”. Indistinct engraving.
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Previously sold by Phillips. G 
£30/50

CRICKET CAPS, BLAZERS, TIES &
CRICKET ATTIRE

767 Neil Harvey Fairbrother. Lancashire,
Transvaal & England 1982-2002.
England navy blue touring ‘baseball
style’ cap worn by Fairbrother during
his career with emblem of St. George
and the dragon embroidered to
front. The cap by ‘Michael’ of
Chatham, signed to inside lining by
Fairbrother. Bought by the vendor in
Neil Fairbrother’s Benefit year
auction. VG £40/60

768 John Michael Brearley. Middlesex &
England 1961-1983. Middlesex
black cloth cap worn by Barnett
during his career, with County
emblem embroidered to front. The
cap by ‘Jack Hobbs Ltd’ of Islington,
name ‘J.M. Brearley’ handwritten to
inside label. VG £80/120

769 Nottinghamshire County Cricket
Club navy blue cap with raised and
embroidered emblem of two stags
with centre crest of ragged cross
with three coronets surmounted by a
tower with ‘Notts’ embroidered
below. The cap made by Bukta.
Slightly unusual emblem, date and
ownership unknown, possibly
1950’s. G £80/120

770 Dennis Amiss. Warwickshire &
England 1960-1987. England navy
blue home Test cap with raised
embroidered emblem of the three
lions and crown of England to cap.
The cap was the property of Amiss
and donated to David Smith (Surrey,
Sussex & England 1973-1994) for
his Benefit Year in 1994. The cap
was sold by Knights in 1994 as part
of the David Smith Benefit auction.
With signed note of authentication
from David Smith. Good condition 

£150/250

771 Oxfordshire C.C.C. navy blue county
1st XI cricket cap with county
emblem embroidered to front.
c1950/60’s. Player unknown. G 

£40/60

772 Early cricket cap, c1900. An original
silk cricket cap with black and blue
hoops and small peak typical of the
period. ‘M.C.C.’ embroidered in
white lettering to the peak. Owner’s
name ‘W.E. Morrice’ hand written to

inside. Slight wear to front edge of
peak, otherwise in good condition 

£40/60

773 Harold Larwood. Nottinghamshire &
England 1924-1938. Bright red/
orange blazer by Paul Leung of
Shanghai. ‘Cathay Pacific Superstars
Hong Kong 1975’ emblem to breast
pocket. The blazer was presented to
Larwood as a ‘Guest of Honour’.
‘Harold Larwood’ handwritten to
lining below inside breast pocket.
Includes a colour candid photograph
of Larwood wearing the blazer.
G/VG £80/120

The match at the Hong Kong Cricket
Ground was played to mark the
closing of the historic ground, noted
for its links to British Colonianism.
The Rothmans-Cathay Pacific team
included four former Australian Test
captains, Neil Harvey, Bob Simpson,
Ian Johnson and Ian Craig and other
Test players. In addition to Larwood,
other former players who attended
the event as ‘Guests of Honour’
included Clarrie Grimmett, Bert
Oldfield, Bill Brown and Jack
Chegwyn, who captained the
Australian team that played in the
match to celebrate the centenary of
the Ground in 1952. In the
‘Bodyline’ series of 1932/3 Larwood
famously knocked Oldfield
unconscious with a short ball. In
later years they became great friends

774 Neil Foster. Essex & England. M.C.C.
sleeveless touring sweater worn by
Foster whilst playing for England.
The sweater with trimming in
M.C.C. colours of red, gold and
black to neck and waist. Foster’s
initials to label. VG £70/100

Previously sold by Knights for Neil
Foster

775 Allan Lamb. Northamptonshire &
England. England One Day
International sleeveless sweater with
England emblem of single blue lion
to chest. ‘Lamb’ handwritten to
label. G £30/50

776 Andy Pick. Nottinghamshire. ‘Young
England’ tie, green Nottinghamshire
1st XI short sleeve sweater with
‘Carling’ sponsor’s logo, green
Nottinghamshire 1st XI shirt with
‘Axa’ sponsor’s logo, and a man of
the match tie awarded to Pick
playing for Nottinghamshire against

Scotland. All items with letter of
authenticity. Sold with a tie for Pick’s
Benefit year and an unused white
Nottinghamshire 1st XI shirt in its
original wrapper. Qty 6. G/VG 

£30/50

777 Chris Broad. England tracksuit worn
by Broad on the England tour of the
West Indies 1988, with tour details
embroidered to chest. Sold with an
England white dress shirt with St
George & dragon emblem in blue.
Previously sold by Knight’s in 1996
and 2005. G £25/35

778 Derek Randall. Nottinghamshire &
England. Plain green
Nottinghamshire 1st XI ‘Hogger’
tracksuit trousers worn by Randall in
the Sunday League in 1993. With
letter of authenticity. Sold with a
green and yellow Nottinghamshire
1st XI long sleeved sweater worn by
Paul Johnson, ‘Carling’ sponsor’s
logo to front, player’s name
‘Johnson’ to reverse and a 1st XI
Sunday League sweater worn by
Jason Gallian, green with yellow
trim, club emblem and sponsor’s
logos for ‘UK’ and ‘Cricinfo.com’ to
chest, player’s name and number
‘Gallian 1’ to reverse. Qty 3. G/VG 

£20/30

779 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Paul Franks
and Wayne Noon. Two one day
Nottinghamshire ‘Outlaws’ 1st XI
county shirts. One green shirt with
club emblem and sponsors logo ‘UK’
to chest, player’s name and number
‘Franks 8’ to reverse. Also a gold
shirt with club emblem and sponsor’s
logo ‘Exico’ to chest, players name
and number ‘Noon 27’ to reverse.
Qty 2. G £20/30

780 West Indies 1995. Official West
Indies limited edition maroon and
white tour baseball jacket with West
Indies emblem to chest. Produced
for the players whilst on tour. The
lining of the signed by the West
Indies touring team 1995. Signatures
include Lara, Ambrose,
Chanderpaul, Richardson, Adams,
Wes Hall etc. ‘West Indies 1995’ to
reverse. VG £40/60

781 Leicestershire C.C.C. 2000s. Box
containing a selection of
Leicestershire sweaters, shirts, track
suit and caps. Named items include
one long sleeve and one short sleeve
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green and yellow sweater, both with
‘Cummins 25’ to verso, cap with
‘Ryan’ (also Cummins?) handwritten
to inside. Also a white tracksuit top
with green trousers, both with
‘Boundary Sports’ sponsors logo etc.
Qty 8. G £30/50

782 Peter Such. Essex & England. Box
containing a selection of cricket
attire collected by Such. Items
include four blue Essex sun hats, all
signed by Essex players to the brim,
one long sleeve and two short sleeve
sweaters with Essex emblem to
chest, England shirt, Essex one day
shirt etc. Qty 11. Previously sold by
Knights on behalf of Such. G 

£40/60

783 West Indies 1990s. Box containing a
selection of West Indies official Test
cricket attire. Includes a white Test
shirt with West Indies emblem and
sponsors ‘Sandals Resorts’ logo to
chest and sleeves, white and maroon
West Indies 1995 team training shirt
with West Indies emblem and
sponsors ‘Sandals Resorts’ logo to
chest and back, a West Indies
maroon one day international shirt
with West Indies emblem and
sponsor’s logo ‘KFC’ to chest,
player’s name and number ‘31
Williams’ to reverse. Signed by
Stuart Williams. Also includes shirts,
training shorts, one day cap,
tracksuit tops and trousers. Collected
by the vendor from players and
coaches including the 1998 fielding
coach, Julien Fountain. G/VG 

£30/50

784 Pakistan 2000’s. Box containing a
selection of Pakistan official cricket
attire including a helmet, cap,
sweater, shirts, training kit etc.
Collected by the vendor from players
and coaches including the fielding
coach, Julien Fountain. G/VG 

£30/50

785 England Test and County cricket
clothing 1980s-1990s. Box
containing a selection of England
official cricket attire. Clothing
includes a Warwickshire 1st XI short
sleeved white shirt worn by Dermot
Reeve, the shirt with club emblem
and sponsors logo ‘Brew XI’ to chest.
Initials ‘D.R.’ to inside collar. Sold
with a Warwickshire tracksuit top in
white, gold and navy blue with
similar emblems/logos. Initials ‘D.R.’

to inside collar. Also an 1980s style
tracksuit, ‘Northants C.C.C. Allan
Lamb’ to back etc. Collected by the
vendor from players and coaches
including the fielding coach, Julien
Fountain. G/VG £30/50

786 Cricket tours, World Cup, Somerset
ties. Twenty ties including World
Cup 1999 (2), England v India
2000’s, New Zealand Centenary
1995, Somerset Centenary 1975,
1983 Nat West Winners, bow tie etc.
G £25/35

787 XL (40) Club cricket ties etc.
Fourteen ties including tours to
South Africa 1993, Far East 1994,
New Zealand 1995, Zimbabwe
1996, Malaysia 1997, South Africa
1998, Kenya Congol’s C.C., XL 50th
and 60th year, XL ‘Still Going Strong’
ties, Dansk XL, cravat etc. Good
selection £20/30

788 Club cricket ties. Collection of
thirteen cricket ties including Cricket
Club of India, ‘Kent Cricket 2000’,
‘Gloucestershire Cricket Lovers’, Vic
Lewis XI v Royal Household XI etc. G

£20/30

CRICKET BATS, BALLS &
EQUIPMENT

789 M.C.C. Tours. Eleven printed
facsimile signed 12’ miniature cricket
bats for M.C.C. tours of South Africa
1938/39, Australia 1950/51
(signatures of both teams),  Australia
1954/55, South Africa 1956/57,
Australia 1958/59 (two, different),
Australia 1962/63 (two, different),
South Africa 1964/65, West Indies
1967/68 (two, different). Minor
faults to odd bat, otherwise in good
condition £40/60

790 England home Tests. Six printed
facsimile signed 12’ miniature cricket
bats for the home Tests of 1955 (v
South Africa), 1956 (Australia), 1961
(Australia), 1964 (Australia), 1965
(South Africa) and Centenary Test
1980 (with signatures of both
teams). G £25/35 

791 Australian tours of England. Eight
printed facsimile signed 12’
miniature cricket bats for the tours of
England in 1948, 1953 (two,
different), 1956, 1962/63 (home
series), 1972 (two, different) and
Centenary Test 1977 (with
signatures of both teams). Odd

minor faults otherwise in good
condition £30/50

792 New Zealand tours of England. Four
printed facsimile signed 12’
miniature cricket bats for the tours of
England in 1937, 1949, 1958 and
1965. Some faults to the 1937 bat
otherwise in good condition £20/30 

793 Indian and Pakistan tours of
England. Four printed facsimile
signed 12’ miniature cricket bats for
the Indian tours of England in 1952
and 1959 (two, both with faults) and
Pakistan tour of England 1962. Odd
faults otherwise in good condition 

£20/30 

794 Miniature cricket bats. Three printed
facsimile signed 12’ miniature cricket
bats for the West Indies tours of
England 1939 and 1963, Rest of the
World Team of 1970 and M.C.C.
tour of South Africa 1938/39. Minor
faults to the first two bats otherwise
in good condition. Sold with three
other similar bats all with some faults
to printed signatures. Qty 7   £25/35

795 Signed batting gloves. Six batting
gloves, four signed, some multiply.
Signatures include Mike Atherton,
Robin Smith, Graham Gooch, Darren
Gough, Alec Stewart, Graeme Hick
etc. G £20/30

796 South Africa, World Cup 1999. Full
size official Gunn & Moore cricket
bat signed by all fifteen members of
the World Cup touring party to
England 1999. Printed heading to
top of the bat. Signatures include
Cronje, Pollock, Gibbs, Kallis,
Rhodes, Donald, Boucher, Klusener
etc. VG £50/70

797 ‘Old England’ cricket bat c1970s.
Full size Gray Nicholls bat with
‘Courage Old England XI’ label to
face. Signed to face by sixteen
former Test players. Signatures
include Trueman, Close, Graveney,
Sharpe, D’Oliveira, Denness, J.
Edrich etc. Sold with a Peter Moores
1998 Benefit year bat signed by
twenty three Sussex players and
management, also a used vintage
cricket bat. Qty 3. G £40/60

798 Signed cricket balls. Two signed
presentation cricket balls, one signed
by Bert Oldfield, the other by Stan
McCabe, both signed mid-1960s.
The McCabe signature slightly
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faded, otherwise in good condition 
£50/80

799 England v West Indies 1991. Full size
‘Slazenger’ bat signed to face by
thirteen England signatures and
twelve West Indies players. England
signatures include Gooch, Lamb,
Atherton, De Freitas, Russell etc.
West Indies signatures include
Richards, Dujon, Richardson, Logie,
Walsh, Ambrose etc. The England
signatures badly faded. Sold with a
‘County’ full size bat for the England
tour to West Indies 1993/94, signed
by sixteen members of the England
touring party. Signatures include
Atherton, Stewart, Smith, Malcolm,
Hick, Maynard, Salisbury, Thorpe,
Hussain etc. Good condition. Qty 2 

£40/60

800 Warwickshire C.C.C.’Triple
Champions 1994’. Printed title and
names to side. Signed by twenty one
Warwickshire players. Signatures
include Reeve, Munton, Small,
Donald, Asif Din, Moles, Ostler,
Twose, Penney, Knight, Giles etc.
Sold with a Gunn & Moore full size
bat signed by twenty eight members
of the Nottinghamshire and Essex
teams for the Benson & Hedges Cup
Final, 1989. Signatures include
Robinson, Broad, French, Johnson,
Randall, Gooch, Lever, Waugh,
Pritchard, Stephenson, Miller etc.
Paul Johnson’s name to top of bat
handle. Qty 2. G/VG £30/50

801 South Africa 1994. Full size ‘Stuart
Surridge’ cricket bat signed by all
twenty members of the touring
party to England 1994. Signed by
each player by his name on the neat
printed label running down the
length of the bat blade. Signatures
include Wessels, Cronje, Cullinan,
Rhodes, De Villiers, Kirsten,
Matthews etc. Sold with a Harrow
size ‘County’ bat signed by nineteen
members of the 1995 West Indies
touring party to England, 1995.
Signatures include Richardson,
Walsh, Lara, Murray, Gibson,
Chanderpaul, Bishop etc. Also a full
size Kookaburra bat signed by
Pakistan and England players c1990.
Qty 3. G/VG £40/60

802 England v Rest of the World XI
1970. Stuart Surridge ‘County
Driver’ full size cricket bat signed by
the Rest of the World and England

teams to the face, and by Kent,
Nottinghamshire, Surrey and
Gloucester teams to verso. Ten Rest
of the World signatures include Bob
Simpson (signed twice), Graeme
Pollock, Peter Pollock, Graham
McKenzie etc. England signatures
include Cowdrey, Dexter, Parker, J.
Edrich, Snow, Higgs etc. County
signatures include Cowdrey,
Luckhurst, Knott, Johnson,
Underwood (Kent), Sobers, Smedley,
Taylor, White, Hassan
(Nottinghamshire), Stewart, J.
Edrich, Barrington, Jackman, Taylor
(Surrey), Mortimore, Shepherd,
Davey, Russell (Gloucestershire) etc.
Sixty nine signatures. Fading to
some signatures, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a Duncan
Fearnley miniature bat signed by
thirteen Kent players 1990. G. Qty 2 

£50/80

803 South Africa tour of England 1994.
Full size cricket bat signed by
thirteen members of the touring side
to England. Signatures include
Wessels, Cronje, Donald, Snell,
Shaw, Rhodes, also Leibenburg,
Proctor etc. G £30/50

804 ‘England v Australia 1977’. Lillywhite
Frowd ‘Brian Luckhurst’ full size
cricket bat signed to the face by
eleven England players and thirteen
members of the Australian touring
party. Brass engraved plaque to
shoulder. England signatures include
Brearley, Greig, Boycott, Woolmer,
Underwood, Miller, Randall, Roope
etc. Australian signatures include G.
Chappell, Bright, Walters, Hughes,
Pascoe, Thomson, Malone etc. G 

£70/100

805 Australia tour to England 1926.
Gunn and Moore ‘Herbert Sutcliffe’
full size cricket bat signed to the face
by sixteen members of the
Australian touring party and twelve
England players, for the first Test,
Trent Bridge 12th-15th June 1926.
Signatures include Collins, Bardsley,
Gregory, Everett, Ellis, Richardson,
Carr, Woolley, Hearne, Sutcliffe,
Hobbs, Strudwick, Root etc.
Spidering and fading to some
signatures, otherwise in good
condition £150/250

The match scheduled for three days
was abandoned as a draw 

806 Australia tour to England 1934.
Stuart Surridge ‘Herbert Sutcliffe
Autograph’ full size cricket bat
signed to the verso by twelve
England players and fourteen
members of the Australian touring
party, for the Test Match at
Headingley, 20th-24th July 1934.
Australian signatures include
Woodfull, Kippax, Darling, O’Reilly,
Fleetwood-Smith, Ebeling, Brown
etc (not signed by Bradman).
England signatures include Wyatt,
Walters, Verity, Hendren, Keeton,
Mitchell etc. Spidering and fading to
the signatures £80/120

Don Bradman scored 304 for
Australia in their only innings. The
match was drawn

CRICKET SCORECARDS,
PROGRAMMES, MAGAZINES ETC

807 Gentlemen v Players. The Oval
1911. Original silk scorecard for the
game with full printed detail. A few
marks and minor foxing otherwise in
good condition. Framed and glazed.
Overall 7.25”x10.25” £50/70

The match was drawn. For the
Gentlemen, Fry scored 101, Spooner
73, Day 73, Ranjitsinhji 42 and
Greswell took 4-60 in the Players
first innings. For the Players, Hearne
scored 123no, Tarrant 76, Hobbs 54
and Hitch took 4-119 in the
Gentlemen first innings

808 India v M.C.C. 1977. Rare official
four page folding scorecard for the
5th Test played in Bombay, 11th-
16th February 1977. G/VG £25/35

The Test was drawn, Gavaskar made
108 & 42, Brearley made 91,
Underwood took nine wickets in the
match, Bedi and Prasana took five
wickets each in the match

809 England v Australia 1938. Official
scorecard for the 4th Test match
played at Headingley on the 22nd-
26th July 1938. Very nicely signed to
scorecard face by fifteen members of
the England and seven of the
Australian team. Including
Hammond, Paynter, Barnett, Verity,
Compton, Price, Farnes, Wright,
Edrich, Bowes, Leyland, Hutton,
Hardstaff, Bradman, Chipperfield,
O’Reilly, Badcock, Hassett, Waite,
Barnett. Printed by Crosland & Co,
Leeds. VG  £130/160
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810 Warwickshire v Hampshire 1922.
Official scorecard for the ‘famous’
match played at Edgbaston, 14th-
16th June 1922. Handwritten and
printed scores. A rare scorecard. G 

£30/50

In this remarkable match,
Warwickshire batted first and scored
223 before bowling out Hampshire
for fifteen runs in under nine overs,
Howell taking 6-7 and Calthorpe 4-
4. Following on, Hampshire then
scored 521 in their second innings,
Brown scoring 172 and Livesey
110no, before bowling
Warwickshire out for 158 to win by
155 runs. The Hampshire team is
listed in the incorrect batting order

811 Warwickshire v Hampshire 1922.
Official scorecard for the ‘famous’
match played at Edgbaston, 14th-
16th June 1922. Handwritten and
printed scores. G £30/50

A variation of the previous lot, this
scorecard from the same match was
printed at a later stage in the game
when the correct batting order for
the Hampshire team was known

812 Warwickshire v Australians 1926 and
1938. Two official scorecards for the
matches played at Edgbaston, 4th-
6th August 1926 and 13th-14th July
1938. Handwritten and printed
scores. Small tears, creasing and
ageing, otherwise G £30/40

The 1926 match was drawn. For
Australia Ponsford top scored with
144 runs in their only innings.
Australia won the 1938 match by an
innings and 93 runs, Bradman
scoring 135 and Brown 101

813 Warwickshire 1924-1927. Three
official scorecards for the matches
played at Edgbaston, v South
Africans 9th-11th July 1924, v
Northamptonshire 15th-18th
August 1925, and v Glamorgan 3rd-
5th August 1927. Handwritten and
printed scores. Minor creasing and
ageing, otherwise G £30/40

The 1924 match against the South
Africans was drawn. Unusually, the
South African Captain, H.W. Taylor,
was out hit wicket in both innings
having made scores of 94 and 116

814 Surrey v Nottinghamshire 1936.
Official scorecard for the match
played at The Oval, 1st-4th August

1936. Nicely signed in ink by
eighteen players. Surrey signatures
include Gregory, Barling, Fishlock,
King, McMurray, Watts, Gover etc.
Nottinghamshire signatures include
Larwood, Gunn, Staples, Hardstaff,
Knowles, Woodhead, Harris etc.
Printed and handwritten scores.
Horizontal folds and some creasing,
otherwise G £100/150

Nottinghamshire won by 45 runs,
Larwood taking twelve wickets in
the match

815 Sir Julien Cahn’s XI v West Indies
1939. Excellent and rare official
scorecard for the tour match played
at Sir Julien Cahn’s Ground on the
19th-20th July 1939. Players
featured for Cahn’s XI include
Payton, Mudge, Jackson, Maxwell,
Rhodes, Morkel, Walsh, Cahn etc.
For the West Indies V.H. Stollmeyer,
J.B. Sollmeyer, Headley, Gomez,
Weekes, Constantine, Cameron,
Hylton etc. VG £25/35

The match was drawn, Walsh taking
7-89 for Cahn’s XI in West Indies
only innings

816 ‘The Arabs Dinner Dance’ menu.
Original menu for the dinner held at
the Hurlingham Club, 21st July
1956. The menu, with pale blue and
green ribbon tie, signed by over fifty
attendees. Cricketers’ signatures
include Jack Fingleton, Hugh
Bartlett, Raymond Robertson-
Glasgow, Jim Swanton, Freddie
Brown (‘ooh it did hurt!’), Michael
Earls-Davis (one match for Somerset
1950), Oliver Popplewell
(Cambridge University 1949-51), G 

£30/40

817 Don Bradman. Australia tour to
England 1948. Official scorecard for
the fifth Test played at The Oval,
14th-18th August 1948. Minor
stains and ageing, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with an official
souvenir brochure for the tour,
compiled and edited by A.W.
Simpson. Pictorial covers. Small tear
to rear cover, otherwise in good
condition £20/30

In his final Test innings, and needing
four runs for a Test career average of
100, Bradman was famously bowled
by Eric Hollies for a duck, leaving
him with an average of 96

818 Yorkshire v Barbados XI 1981.
Official scorecard for the match
played at Scarborough, 6th-8th
September 1981. Signed in ink by
fifteen players. Yorkshire signatures
include Moxon, Old, Jarvis,
Hampshire. Barbados signatures
include King, Straker, Skeete, Knight,
Padmore etc. G £20/30

819 Harrow School v Winchester
College, 1826. Early hand written
score sheet for the match played at
Lord’s, 2nd August 1826. The sheet,
which appears to be a summary of
the match rather than an official
scorecard, is written neatly in ink and
includes individual runs scored by
each player. Notable players who
went on to play first class cricket
include F.B. Wright, H.E. Knatchbull,
W. Meyrick, C.H. Bayly, J. Cooke,
J.C. Robertson and J.W. Bird of
Winchester, Viscount Grimston,
W.H. Lewis, F.L. Popham, C.J.
Harenc and H.B. Harenc of Harrow.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition for its
age. Rare £100/150

Winchester won the match by 384
runs. A total of 724 runs were scored
in the two innings match in one day
despite Harrow being bowled out
for only 29 in their first innings. In
the early 1830s, Charles Harenc was
considered one of the best bowlers
in England. This match was his first
at Lord’s. William Meyrick scored
146 for Winchester in their second
innings

820 ‘Kent v Gloucestershire 1904’.
Official scorecard for the match
played at the Angel Ground,
Tonbridge on the 23rd-25th June
1904. Rare and early Kent scorecard.
VG £30/50

Kent won the match by nine
wickets. For Kent, Hearne made
90no, Blaker 53, Fielder and Blythe
took 6 wickets in the match

821 Kent scorecards 1920 to 1938. Good
collection of eighteen scorecards for
home and away matches played in
the pre war period. Matches include
Lancashire v Kent 1920,
Nottinghamshire v Kent 1920, Kent
v Surrey 1923, Kent v Surrey 1925,
Kent v West Indies 1928, Middlesex
v Kent 1930, Kent v Somerset 1931,
Surrey v Kent 1932 (2), Sussex v
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Kent 1932 (Hastings), Middlesex v
Kent 1933 (2), Kent v West Indies
1933 (Kent won), Kent v Somerset
1935, Surrey v Kent 1935 (Woolley
229), Sussex v Kent 1938 (Hastings)
etc. printed and hand written
annotation. Some folds, odd faults,
otherwise in good condition £50/80

822 Kent scorecards 1946 to 2000’s.
Excellent and comprehensive
collection of over 360 scorecards for
home and away matches played in
the period. Home matches include v
Yorkshire, Hampshire, Somerset
1946, v Derbyshire, Sussex,
Hampshire 1947, v Leicestershire,
Worcestershire, Somerset, Essex,
Hampshire, Notts 1948, v New
Zealand 1949, 1958, 1965, v West
Indies 1950, 1957, 1963, 1973, v
South Africa 1951,1955, 1960, v
India 1946, 1952, 1959, 1967, v
Australia 1953, 1964, 1968, v
Pakistan 1954, 1962 etc. Away
matches include v Middlesex 1946, v
Somerset 1947, Warwickshire 1948,
Notts 1949 etc. The scorecards
stored in five files. Some files holes
to edge of earlier cards, folds, odd
faults, odd duplication otherwise in
good condition. The majority home
scorecard. Printed and hand written
annotation £80/120

823 Signed cricket scorecards. Selection
of eleven signed scorecards, all
signed by the player achieving a
notable performance. Surrey v Kent
1970 (Colin Cowdrey 112), souvenir
scorecard for Colin Cowdrey scoring
his 99th and 100th centuries, signed
by Frank Woolley, Kent v Somerset
1996 (M.J. Walker 275), Surrey v
Middlesex 1970 (Willis 6-49),
M.C.C. v Yorkshire 1963 (Tony Lewis
101no), Worcestershire v Somerset
1988 (Hick 405no) plus signed copy
of the scorebook page), Surrey v
Glamorgan 2002 (Ally Brown 268),
England v Sri Lanka (Muralitharan
16 wickets in the match), England v
South Africa 1998 (G. Kirsten 210)
etc. G £40/60

824 Gentlemen v Players. Official
scorecards for 1923 (2, Lord’s & The
Oval), 1925 (2, Lord’s & The Oval),
1930 (L), 1938 (L), 1948 and 1949
(L), 1951 (Scarborough), 1952 (L),
1953 (S), 1954 (L), 1955 (L), 1958
(L), 1959 (L), 1961 (L) and 1962 (L).
Handwritten and printed detail. Sold

with official scorecards for Oxford v
Cambridge (L) 1912 & 2003 and
Eton v Winchester 1919 (D.R.
Jardine 35 & 89) opening the batting
for Winchester (laid down to card).
Odd faults, generally good condition
G £40/60

825 England Test match scorecards
1920’s to 2000’s. Good collection of
over 135 Test scorecards for matches
played in the period. Scorecards
include England v South Africa 1924
(2, Lord’s), 1929 (Oval), 1947 (3,
Trent Bridge & The Oval, 2), 1951
(OT & L), v New Zealand 1931 (2,
L), 1949 (L), v All India 1936 (L),
1946 (L), v West Indies 1939 (L),
1950 (TB), v Australia 1948 (5, TB, 3
& L, 2), 1953 (OT) etc. Also Australia
v Nottinghamshire and Yorkshire v
Australians 1948 etc. Plus some
county scorecards included.  The
scorecards stored in two files. Some
minor faults, odd duplication
otherwise in good condition. Printed
and hand written annotation 

£50/80

826 M.C.C. scorecards 1950s. Eleven
official scorecards for Test matches
played at Lord’s. Matches are v West
Indies 1950 and 1957, v Yorkshire
1951, 1952, 1953 and 1956, v India
1952 and 1959, v Pakistan 1954, v
Surrey 1958, and v New Zealand
1958. Printed and handwritten
scores. G £30/50

827 England scorecards 1950s/1960s.
Nine official scorecards for Test
matches played at Lord’s. Matches
are v West Indies 1950, 1963, 1966
and 1969, v South Africa 1951,
1955 and 1965, v India 1952, and v
Pakistan 1954. Also three official
scorecards for Test matches at the
Oval, v India 1952, v South Africa
1965 and v West Indies 1966.
Printed and handwritten scores. Qty
12. G £30/50

828 England v Australia 1961-2009.
Selection of eleven fully completed
scorecards from Ashes Test matches.
Includes Lord’s 1961, Trent Bridge
and Headingley 1964, Trent Bridge
and Lord’s 1972, Headingley 1975,
Trent Bridge 1977, Lord’s Centenary
Test Match 1980 etc. Odd faults
otherwise in good condition £20/30

The First Test at Trent Bridge in 1964
saw Geoff Boycott making his Test

debut. Scoring 48 in England’s first
innings, he was unable to bat in the
second due to a broken finger. The
match was drawn

829 ‘Big match scorecards’. Three official
completed scorecards each featuring
a significant performance.
Scorecards are Warwickshire v
Durham 1994, Lara’s record score of
501no, Somerset v Worcestershire
1988, Hick scored 405no, and
England v Sri Lanka at The Oval
1998, Muralitharan took sixteen
wickets. VG £20/30

830 One Day Finals 1969-2001. Official
scorecards for finals played at Lord’s.
Gillette Cup 1969, 1975, 1977-
1980. NatWest Trophy 1981-1984,
1987, 1989 & 1996. Benson &
Hedges 1974, 1975, 1978-1984,
1987 & 2001. Also Texaco Trophy,
England v Australia at Lord’s, 3rd
June 1985. Printed and handwritten
scores. Qty 36. G/VG £15/25

831 Sir Richard Hadlee. Canterbury,
Nottinghamshire, Tasmania & New
Zealand, 1971-1983. An official
scorecard for the second Test
between England and New Zealand,
Lord’s 21st to 26th June 1990.
Signed in ink by Hadlee. Sold with a
colour copy photograph of Hadlee
signing his autograph, a New
Zealand Cricket Council compliment
slip, and ‘The Richard Hadlee
Testimonial Year Book’, all signed by
Hadlee. G/VG £20/30

The Test match was drawn. The
scorecard is the first to feature
Hadlee’s name printed as ‘Sir
Richard Hadlee’ 

832 Test Match and one day scorecards.
1975-2001. A good selection of over
eighty official scorecards, the
majority with match tickets attached
and some also with press cuttings.
Some County matches. Printed and
hand written scores. G £30/50

833 ‘England v Australia Centenary Test
1880-1980’. Pair of commemorative
scorecards produced by M.C.C. to
mark the Centenary. In original
presentation folder. G/VG £20/30

834 Ireland 1952. Official Irish Cricket
Union score card for Gentlemen of
Ireland v M.C.C. played at Dublin
6th, 7th and 9th September. Signed
to face by twenty players who took
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part in the match. M.C.C. signatures
include Mann (captain), Wyatt,
Browne, Griffith, Legard, Marlar etc.
Ireland signatures include Ingram
(captain), Pollock, Miller, Stevenson,
Bergin etc. Horizontal fold otherwise
in good condition £25/35

835 Harold Larwood. ‘Centenary of the
Ashes. Australia v England Test
Cricket Series 1982’ first day cover
signed by Harold Larwood.
Postmarked ‘Bankstown, N.S.W.’.
VG £20/30

836 ‘Sir Don Bradman. The Australian
Legend’. Official ECB first day cover
signed by Bradman and Colin
Cowdrey. Limited edition 82/254.
Postmarked ‘Lord’s 1997’ during the
Ashes series. G £30/40

837 ‘New Zealand & India Cricket Series
Trent Bridge 1990’’. Official ‘Stamp
Publicity’ first day cover signed by
two New Zealand players and five
former Australian players. Signatures
are Sir Richard Hadlee, Glen Turner,
Don Bradman, Doug Ring, Colin
McDonald, Lindsay Hassett and Gil
Langley. G £30/50

838 Australian Test Captains 1940-1992.
Official first day cover to
commemorate 200th Anniversary of
England and Australian links issued
in 1988. Signed by thirteen former
Australian Test Captains, Don
Bradman, Lindsay Hassett, Ian
Chappell, Arthur Morris, Greg
Chappell, Brian Booth, Neil Harvey,
Alan Border, Bill Lawry, Bill Brown,
Kim Hughes, Ian Craig, Barry
Jarman. Ian Chappell has signed the
cover twice £70/100

839 Keith Miller. ‘Centenary of Test
Cricket. Australia v England 1877-
1977’ first day cover nicely signed in
ink by Miller. Postmarked
‘Melbourne Cricket Ground’ 1977.
VG £30/40

840 William John ‘Bill’ Edrich. Middlesex
& England, 1937-1958. 50th
Anniversary first day cover of the
first flight of the Bristol Blenheim,
dated 12th April 1985. Signed by
former war-time Blenheim pilot Bill
Edrich. Complete with original
printed card inserts detailing Edrich’s
military and cricketing careers and a
history of the Bristol Blenheim.
Limited edition no. 715/1157. VG 

£20/30

841 Commonwealth Cricket stamps
1960s-1990s. Red ‘Stanley Gibbons’
album containing a collection of
stamp 190 stamps and miniature
sheets. The stamps issued by
Commonwealth countries including
Australia, India, New Zealand, West
Indian Islands, Channel Islands etc.
Miniature sheets include ‘100 Years
of English Tours’, Guyana 1994,
‘M.C.C. tour of West Indies’,
Guyana 1968, ‘Centenary of NZ
cricket’, New Zealand 1994,
‘Australian Champions Ausipex
1984’ etc. Small tear to spine of
album cover. All stamps loose
mounted in the album, in good/ very
good condition £25/35

842 Cricket first day covers 1980s-1990s.
Sixteen first day and commemo-
rative covers . Cricket covers include
two ‘Benham’ covers for ‘120 Years
of Cricket, Australian Tour 1993’, for
Edgbaston and Old Trafford, First
Test Match, Sri Lanka v England,
Colombo 1980, ‘1880-1980
Centenary Tour’ England v Australia
1980, E.C.B. official cover for the
Third Ashes Test, Old Trafford, 1997,
‘Australia v England Centenary of
the Ashes’, 1982 etc. Also includes
one Edinburgh Commonwealth
Games cover £25/35

843 England v India 1986. Official
‘Stamp Publicity’ limited edition
folder containing six first day covers,
three team pictures and five
postcards. The first cover signed by
Kapil Dev, Colin Cowdrey, Bob
Taylor, S. Griffith and Lavinia,
Duchess of Norfolk. Limited edition
36/50. Sold with similar limited
edition folder for England v New
Zealand 1986 with first cover signed
by Martin Crowe. Limited edition
1/50. Qty 2. G £30/40

844 Cricket ephemera. Large box of
various football ephemera including
Test match programmes, books,
autographs, brochures etc. Good
selection. G £30/50

845 Cricket tour guides and brochures.
Good selection including tour
brochures to England for All India
1936, Australia 1938, All India 1946,
New Zealand 1949, India 1952,
Australia 1953 & 1956, South Africa
1955, Pakistan 1962 and Australia
1964. Sold with Gillette Cup Final
programmes for 1968-1972 and

1974 and 1975, Benson & Hedges
Cup Final programmes for 1972-
1975 and various other brochures,
odd one signed. Qty 30. G £30/40

846 Lord Sheffield commemorative
match 1990. Official programme for
the match played at Fletching
Cricket Club, 9th September 1990,
‘to commemorate the contribution
by the 3rd Earl of Sheffield to cricket
between Australia and England
1884-1896’. Signed in ink to the
centre spread pen pictures by twenty
players. Signatures include Colin
Cowdrey, Robin Hobbs, Paul Parker,
Graham Roope, John Snow, Derek
Underwood, Jim Parks, Bob
Simpson, Tony Dodemaide etc.
G/VG £20/30

In 1891/92 Lord Sheffield took an
England XI, captained by W.G.
Grace, to Australia at his own
expense. He donated £150 to the
Australian cricket authorities, which
led to the inauguration of the
Sheffield Shield

847 ‘Famous Cricketers and Cricket
Grounds’. Edited by C.W. Alcock.
1895. Published in eighteen weekly
parts. Four individual parts, Part V,
VI, VII and XVIII,  with original
pictorial and decorative covers. All in
generally good/very good condition
with the exception of the last one
which has loss to rear wrapper and
some staining £20/30

848 The Cricketer Magazine 1921-1940.
Two boxes containing a nearly
complete run bound in green boards,
the 1935 volume signed in ink to
title page by the editor, Plum
Warner, lacking 1931, 1932, 1934
and 1939. Includes duplicate copies
for 1925 and 1927. Some original
bindings. G £40/60

848a Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Five official
Nottinghamshire wartime scorecards
for matches played at Trent Bridge,
each featuring matches in which
Simpson played. Scorecards are v
Royal Air Force, July 1940 (2) and
August 1940, Northern Counties v
An Army XI 1941, and v British
Empire XI 1941. All cards printed
with no annotations. Ex Simpson
collection. Two scorecards with
horizontal folds, otherwise G/VG 
£30/50

The match played in July 1940 is
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recorded on cricketarchive.com as
being against a ‘Services XI’. The
scorecard clearly states it being
against the Royal Air Force. Simpson
top scored for Nottinghamshire with
65 runs in a 98 run defeat. In the
August 1940 match against the
R.A.F. Simpson scored 134no in a
seven wicket win

CRICKET PRINTS & PAINTINGS

849 ‘If he was a real sport’. Harry
Hargreaves. Original mono pen and
ink drawing of a village cricket
match with two batsmen at the
boundary edge waiting to bat and
the scoreboard reading 180-1.
Wording to lower border reads ‘If he
was a real sport he’d chuck his
wicket away and let some of us have
a bat before we declare’. Signed by
Hargreaves to lower border. The
drawing was published in
Hargreaves book ‘Googlies’ which
was published in 1971. Overall
8”x10.5”. VG  £100/150

Harry Hargreaves (1922-2004),
cartoonist from Manchester, had his
first cartoon published in the
Manchester Evening News when he
was 14 and at 17 was drawing for
the Beano and Dandy. He became a
freelance cartoonist in 1954 and his
work was published in Lilliput,
Blighty, Punch, The Cricketer, The
Telegraph etc

850 ‘Thinks... Say Nothing’. Harry
Hargreaves. Original mono pen and
ink drawing of a village cricket
match with the bowler in a face to
face argument with the umpire who
is referring to the laws of cricket, the
batsman standing at the crease
looking innocent, with his bat and
stumps broken. Players and
spectators are seen arguing and
fighting in the background. Signed
by Hargreaves to lower border. The
drawing was published in
Hargreaves book ‘Googlies’ which
was published in 1971. Overall
11.25”x8.5”. VG  £100/150

851 ‘That’s it - His slow one - it fools
them all’. Harry Hargreaves. Original
mono pen and ink drawing of a
village cricket match with fast
bowler delivering a slower ball which
is seen to bounce three times, the
batsman having already attempted a
shot to leg and all the fielders antici-

pating the shot. Signed by
Hargreaves to lower corner. The
drawing was published in
Hargreaves book ‘Googlies’ which
was published in 1971. Overall
12.5”x7.5”. VG  £100/150

852 Harry Hargreaves 1960s (?). Original
coloured crayon drawing showing
the view of an elderly moustachioed
gentleman in M.C.C. blazer and cap
at a window, tending his window
box, which features a miniature
cricket wicket that he is rolling with a
printer’s roller. Signed by Hargreaves
to lower border with his name and
address to verso. 7”x8”. VG.
Excellent image £120/180

853 Royman Browne. Cricket artist and
illustrator. Original colour cartoon
sketch on card of John Arlott seated
at the microphone, with a book in
his jacket pocket titled ‘Merry Quips
for Commentators’. Typed note
pasted to lower border, ‘John Tarpott
(whose faint West Country burr has
endeared him to millions of
listeners): “Ar!.. Waall, yurr us be to
Laards vor ter zee thiccy gurt
cricketing maaatch ‘twixt th’Animals
an’ England!...” Very faint pencil
inscription to Arlott (?) lower left
corner. Protective cellophane sheet
stapled to card not affecting the
image. 9”x6”. Trimming to lower
edge of typed label, otherwise G/VG

£120/180

Browne produced many cartoons/
illustrations for Playfair Cricket
Monthly in the 1960s. Browne was
a friend of Arlott and designed
several sketches for proposed books

854 Don Bradman 1934. T.W. Ellison.
Original pen and ink cartoon
published in the Birmingham
Evening Mail, depicting a waiter in a
restaurant inspecting a large
quantity of empty Worcestershire
Sauce bottles strewn about the floor,
captioned “I’ve never met such a
man for sauce as that there
Bradman!”. Pencil title to top border,
‘His Appetiser’, and to lower border
‘In the first match of the tour, at
Worcester, Bradman scored 206 for
the Australians. 2 cols Spty Mail’.
Signed by Ellison. To verso, a
wartime non-cricket cartoon, also by
Ellison, Overall 9.5”x11.75”. Minor
ageing, otherwise G. Excellent image

£250/350

Talbot Wilfrid Ellison was the
political cartoonist for the
Birmingham Evening Mail between
1904 and 1947. Before that he had
been the political cartoonist for the
Newcastle Daily Chronicle

855 ‘Deep Fine Leg at Frammingham
Cricket Club’ by Anthony
Woodbridge. Date unknown.
Attractive original oil on board
painting of a fielder standing in the
outfield by the boundary fence
framed by trees. Signed by the artist.
Ink inscription and title to verso.
Framed, overall 13”x11”. G/VG 

£60/80

856 C. Hunt. Three original watercolour
paintings, painted in the style of
Vanity Fair by the artist C. Hunt. The
prints are of Abel, Hobbs and
Phillipson. Each measuring 8”x11”.
The Phillipson with some spotting,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

857 ‘Vitai Lampada’. Henry Newbolt.
Original pen and ink illustration,
c1900, of a young cricketer being
sent out to bat by his captain. In the
background a fielder is picking up
the ball, the bowler is standing
beside the stumps, arms folded,
awaiting the arrival of the new
batsman, the umpire behind. The
illustration appears to have been
produced for publication in a book,
the artist and book are not known.
Pencil inscriptions to borders include
‘Vitai Lampada p103’ to lower left
corner, and instructions to the
publisher, ‘Give variety in tones to
this picture otherwise it will be much
too flat. JH(?)’. Also ‘We think these
three figures near the wickets should
be better defined’. The illustration
with corresponding minor press
masking. 11”x10”. Minor wear and
ageing not affecting the main
subject, otherwise in good condition 

£100/150

Henry Newbolt was an English poet,
novelist and historian. ‘Vitai
Lampada’ (The Torch of Life),
written in 1892, is one of Newbolt’s
most famous poems. The poem
refers to how a schoolboy, a future
soldier, learns selfless commitment to
duty in cricket matches in the
famous Close at Clifton College. The
last two lines of the first verse of the
poem read, ‘But his Captain’s hand
on his shoulder smote / “Play up!
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Play up! And play the game!”‘

858 England tour of India 1976/77.
Original pen and ink cartoon with
colour highlights by ‘Jon’ with Tony
Greig towering over an Indian
batsman walking out to bat. Caption
in pencil to lower border, ‘This
wicket is about as true as Downing
Street’. Framed and glazed, overall
6.5”x11.5”. G £50/80

859 ‘Joblot & Sons’. Original pen and ink
drawing depicting a youth wearing a
blazer and with a cricket bat under
his arm buying a pair of cricket boots
from the shopkeeper. Sign to right
reads ‘Gents Shoes, Cycling 4/6,
Boating 3/11, Seaside 2/7 and
Cricket 1/11’. Monogram of artist to
lower border ‘W.A.B.’. Circa 1930’s.
6”x8”. VG £70/100

860 England cricketers. Seven original
and distinctive caricatures in bold
black ink by Fred Midgley. Subjects
are Norman Yardley, Cyril
Washbrook, L.B. Fishlock, T.P.B.
Smith, Joseph Hardstaff Jnr, Bill Voce
and James Langridge. Mounted,
framed and glazed 19.5”x15.5”. VG

£100/150

861 International Test Players 1960s/70s.
Eight original ink illustrations,
highlighted in brown watercolour.
Subjects are Chandresekhar, Sobers,
Kanhai, Lewis, Denness, Holder, Bedi
and Boycott. Possibly produced for a
cricket magazine or book
illustrations. Uniformly mounted,
framed and glazed, overall
16.5”x12.5”. G £100/150

862 George Leopold Langdon. Sussex &
M.C.C. Hand coloured aquatint of
the player wearing top hat and
leaning on a cricket bat by C. Hunt.
After Charles J. Basebe. Originally
published by W.H. Mason,
Repository of Arts in Brighton.
October 13th 1841. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed. Image
size 7.25”x8.5”. Overall 10.5”x12”.
Good/very good condition £60/90

863 ‘Don Bradman’. Terence Gilbert.
Attractive colour print of Bradman in
Australian cap driving. Signed to
lower border of print in pencil by
Bradman. Attractively mounted,
framed and glazed. 17”x22” overall.
VG £70/100

864 E.P. Kinsella. ‘Now or Never’. Large
original colour print showing two
boys playing cricket, a boy batsman
about to hit the ball and the boy
keeper holding up a coat behind the
stumps, with printed title to lower
border. Copyright ‘E.P. Kinsella 1906,
in original mount. Framed and
glazed in period frame. Overall
26.5”x20”. Some marks to image
otherwise in good condition 

£80/120

The rarer of the Kinsella images 

865 ‘Hillyer’, Kent & All England 1835-
1853. Large original coloured
lithograph ‘Sketches at Lord’s No 3’
published by John Corbet Anderson
and R. Dark, Lord’s Ground on 17th
July 1850. 11”x13.5”. Slight age
toning, creasing and minor damage
to print extremities otherwise in
good condition. A nice image 

£70/100

866 ‘Wolsey X Briefs’ c1950s. Unusual
large original advertisement poster
laid to board with wooden
reinforcement struts to verso.
‘Selected for England. Every member
of the England Team will be wearing
Wolsey X Briefs and Vests during this
Test season’. Predominantly black
and white with colour highlights, the
poster depicts a batsman walking
out to bat to the centre. Overall
20”x27.5”. Some damage and
staining, rust marks, small hole to
top etc, otherwise in generally good
condition £50/70

867 ‘Dr W.G. Grace’. Original sepia
photogravure, after Archibald Stuart
Wortley 1890, of the famous
painting of Grace in batting pose at
Lord’s, which hangs in the Long
Room at Lord’s. Published by
Manson, Swan and Morgan,
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1st May
1891, printed in Berlin, with cricket
ball remarque and date, 1890.
Unsigned. The photogravure attrac-
tively mounted, framed and glazed
and measures overall 28.5”x33.5”.
The print appears to have some
restoration/ cleaning, otherwise G 

£120/160  

868 ‘The Long Room’. Original mono
print from the original pen and ink
drawing of the Long Room at Lord’s
by Hanslip Fletcher, 1949. Printed by
Emery Walker Limited, London.

Overall 19.5”x15.25”. Excellent
image. VG £40/60

869 M.C.C. cricket prints. Oleographic
cricket prints entitled ‘Mr Hope of
Amsterdam by Jean Francois Sablet,
‘W.G.Grace’ by Archibald Stuart
Wortley, painted in 1890,
‘Sophisticated Village Cricket at
Moulsey Hurst’ of 1790 and ‘A
Rustic Village Cricket Game of
1790’. All unframed, approx
23”x28”. Qty 4 £50/70

These prints were part of a limited
edition of five hundred produced
from the original pictures that are
housed at Lord’s

870 Vanity Fair 13th September 1884.
Original fifteen page issue for the
week of the 13th September (taken
from a bound volume) featuring the
colour chromolithograph of George
John Bonnor. New South Wales &
Australia, ‘Australian Cricket’.
September 13th 1884 by APE
including the original biographical
page. The chromolithograph with
hand stamp for ‘The Law Society,
London to right hand corner
affecting the image and two stamps
to back. Sold with a similar issue for
the 20th September 1884 featuring
Hon Alfred Lyttleton, Middlesex.
‘English Cricket’. 1884 by APE, again
with hand stamp for ‘The Law
Society, London to right hand corner
affecting the image and two stamps
to back. Qty 2. G/VG   £40/60

871 Vanity Fair colour chromolithograph
of Lord Dalmeny, Middlesex. ‘In his
Fathers Steps’. 1904 by SPY. Sold
with two others of ‘Plum’. Pelham
Warner and ‘Oxford Cricket’. Hylton
Philipson. The Dalmeny in
good/very good condition, the other
two with faults. Plus a selection of sic
reproduction Vanity Fair prints etc 

£50/70

872 Lord Martin Bladen Hawke. Vanity
Fair. ‘Yorkshire Cricket’. Colour
chromolithograph of Harris by Spy
dated 24th September 1892. Nicely
framed and glazed. Overall
12.5”x18”. A rarer Vanity Fair
image. VG £70/100

873 Thomas Walter Hayward, Surrey &
England 1893-1914. Original Vanity
Fair ‘Supplement’ colour chromolith-
ograph of Hayward. ‘Tom’. July 11th
1906 by SPY. Laid down to card,
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otherwise VG £60/90

874 Charles Henry Gordon-Lennox, Earl
of March, Duke of Richmond.
M.C.C. & Oxford University 1837-
1838. Vanity Fair ‘Statesmen No. 45.
Highly Respectable’. Original colour
chromolithograph of the Earl of
March as a politician by ‘Atn’ (Alfred
Thompson) and dated 26th March
1870. G/VG £30/40

Gordon-Lennox played four first
class matches for Oxford University
& M.C.C.

875 ‘Two Captains of Kent & England’.
Marks Coombs Large colour limited
edition print featuring images of
Colin and his son Chris Cowdrey
who both captained both their club
and their country. Signed by both
players in pencil;. Limited edition
250/650. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 31”x23”. VG. Sold
with  ‘Lord’s’. Alan Fearnley. Large
colour print of the ground by
Fearnley. Signed to lower border by
Denis Compton. Mounted, framed
and glazed. Approx 23”x17” overall.
G. Qty 2 £30/50

876 Cricket prints. Selection of prints,
engravings, copy photographs,
including ‘W.G’s Bat’, print of a
pencil sketch by Jack Russell, limited
edition no. 117/500,  sketch of
David Gower in flying helmet,
signed by Gower, ‘The Lion-Tamer’
coloured engraving by Frank
Reynolds, signed colour illustration
of Colin Cowdrey, two Leicestershire
team copy photos etc. The majority
framed and glazed. Qty 11. G 

£40/60

877 Cricket prints and posters. Box
containing a selection of colour and
mono prints and posters, good
Australia interest. Limited edition
prints are ‘Queen’s Park,
Chesterfield’, C.R. Cooper 1987,
limited edition no. 89/250. ‘Trent
Bridge’, ‘St. Lawrence Ground,
Canterbury’, no. 14/500 Roy Penny
no. 214/250. ‘The Pavilion,
Taunton’, Alan Fearnley no. 23/850.
All signed by the artist. Also ‘Surrey
County Cricket Club 150 Years’ with
pencil illustrations of Alec and Eric
Bedser, Peter May, John Edrich and
Alec Stewart, signed by the Bedser
brothers, Edrich, Stewart and the
artist, Paul Vater, no. 493/500. Sold

with six ‘World Series Cricket -
Giants of Modern Cricket’ colour
posters of Dennis Lillee, Ian
Chappell, Greg Chappell, Max
Walker, Rodney Marsh and Tony
Greig etc. Varied condition, generally
G £50/80

878 ‘Record Breaking Legends’. Colour
copy photograph of Sobers with his
arm around Lara’s shoulder, typed
title to top, scorecards to either side,
one with Lara’s score of 375 v
England 1994, the other with
Sobers’ score of 365no v Pakistan
1958. The print is signed in pencil by
both players. 16.5”x11.75”. VG 

£50/80

879 England v Australia 1980. Large
official poster for the Prudential
Trophy one day internationals played
at The Oval 20th August and
Edgbaston 22nd August 1980.
30”x20”. VG £20/30

England won the two match series
2-0, winning the first match by 23
runs (Boycott 99), and the second
match by 47 runs (Gooch 108)

880 M.C.C. v Rest of the World 1998.
Large official poster for the one day
match played at Lord’s in aid of the
‘Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial
Fund’, 18th July 1998. 40”x22.5”.
VG £20/30

The M.C.C. team was represented
by Atherton, Chanderpaul (127
runs), Azharuddin, Donald, McGrath
etc. For the Rest of the World,
Tendulkar (125), Hick, Cairns,
Wasim Akram, Mushtaq Ahmed,
Bishop etc. Rest of the World won
by six wickets

881 West Indies ‘Bowling Legends’.
David Stallard. Large limited edition
colour print of Courtney Walsh in
bowling action for West Indies v
India, with vignettes of Malcolm
Marshall, Curtly Ambrose, Lance
Gibbs and Courtney Walsh. Signed
to lower border by all four players
and the artist. Limited edition no.
283/400. 28”x21”. Produced for
Courtney Walsh Benefit Year. VG 

£50/70

882 Cricket posters 1982-2001. Selection
of original large posters for Benson
and Hedges Cup 1982 (2), Dennis
Amiss testimonial 1985, England
tour to West Indies 1998, World Cup

1999, ‘Weekend of Legends’ 2001,
‘Castlemaine XXXX’ advertising
poster. Qty 7. G/VG £30/40

883 Australia v England. ‘Centenary Test
Match’ 1877-1977. Mono print
from an original pen and ink drawing
of the Melbourne Cricket Club
Pavilion by D. Watson 1976. Signed
to the print by forty players who
attended or played in the match.
Signatures include Peter May, Len
Maddocks, Alan Davidson, Tom
Veivers, Frank Tyson, Denis
Compton, Tom Graveney, Jim Laker,
Derek Randall, Chris Old, Alan
Knott, Derek Underwood, Geoff
Miller, Doug Insole, Dennis Amiss,
Mike Selvey etc. Framed and glazed,
overall 20.5”x14.5”. Some fading to
some signatures, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with four Vanity Fair
prints of Jephson ‘The Lobster’,
Palairet ‘Repton, Oxford &
Somerset’, Read ‘W.W.’, and
Stoddart ‘A Big Hitter’. Mounted,
framed and glazed, overall 15”x10”.
Some fading, creasing and tight
trimming, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 5 £25/35

884 Shane Warne Test wicket milestones.
Two original colour newspaper
posters celebrating significant
achievements. One copy with
headline ‘500 Wickets’, Herald Sun,
13th March 2004 and the other with
headline ‘Warne’s Magic Milestone’,
Sydney Morning Herald, 27th
December 2006. Light folds,
otherwise in very good condition 

£30/50

Warne took his 500th Test wicket
against Sri Lanka in Galle, 2004. His
700th dismissal was that of Andrew
Strauss in the Melbourne Ashes Test
of December 2007

884a Shane Warne Test wicket milestones.
Two original colour newspaper
posters celebrating significant
achievements. One copy with
headline ‘500 Wickets’, Herald Sun,
13th March 2004 and the other with
headline ‘Warne’s Magic Milestone’,
Sydney Morning Herald, 27th
December 2006. Light folds,
otherwise in very good condition 

£30/50

885 Cricket prints and photographs.
Three boxes containing mainly
cricket prints and photographs.
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Signed prints include ‘Boundary
Refreshments’, Hugh Cushing,
limited edition no.42/500, Lillee and
Thomson by Ireland, signed by both
players, ‘Steve James 309’ signed by
James, ‘Lord’s’ by Terry Harrison,
colour limited edition print of Ray
Illingworth by artist Ken Taylor,
signed by both Illingworth and
Taylor, limited edition 86/300, ‘Essex
C.C.C.’, David J. Byrne, signed by
the artist and thirteen Essex players
etc. Also seventeen unsigned cricket
prints and posters, ‘Bradman. The
Don Declares’, eight cassette
biography, with two football
photographs. Also a box containing
a selection of ‘Cricket Society’
Journals, booklets etc. G £40/60

WISDEN CRICKETERS’ ALMANACKS

886 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1864
to 1870, 1872 to 1876 & 1878.
Thirteen facsimile editions, the 1864,
1865, 1869 and 1873 editions are
published by Billing & Sons Ltd,
London 1960, the 1866, 1867,
1868, 1870, 1874, 1876 and 1878
editions are published by John
Wisden & Co Ltd, London 1991 and
the 1872 and 1875 editions are
published by Lowe & Brydone Ltd,
London 1974 (protective film to
boards of the two editions). Odd
faults otherwise in good condition 

£200/300

887 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1879.
Willows softback reprint (1991) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 397/1000.
VG  £50/70

888 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1885.
Willows softback reprint (1983) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered limited
edition. VG  £40/60

889 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1892.
Willows softback (2nd) reprint
(2008) in light brown hardback
covers with gilt lettering. Limited
edition 80/250. VG  £40/60

890 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1893.
Willows softback (2nd) reprint
(2008) in light brown hardback
covers with gilt lettering. Limited
edition 54/250. VG  £40/60

891 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1950
& 1951. Original hardbacks. The
1950 edition with light staining to

end papers otherwise in good/very
good condition, the 1951 edition
with breaking to internal hinges at
front and rear otherwise in
good/very good condition. Qty 2  

£30/50

892 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1953
& 1954. Original hardbacks. The
1953 edition with breaking to front
internal hinges, minor wear to
boards and spine paper otherwise in
good condition. The 1954 edition
with loose small page section, some
foxing to page block edge and minor
wear to boards and spine paper
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2 

£30/50

893 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1953.
Original hardback. Good/very good
condition  £30/40

894 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1954.
Original hardback. Good/very good
condition  £30/40

895 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1955.
Original hard back. Good/very good
condition £30/40

896 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1955.
Original hardback. Odd very minor
faults otherwise in good/very good
condition  £25/35

897 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1956.
Original hardback. Minor light
fading to spine paper otherwise in
good/very good condition  £25/35

898 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1957.
Original hardback. Some wrinkling
to spine paper otherwise in
good/very good condition  £25/35

899 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1958.
Original hard back. Small bump to
one corner otherwise in good/very
good condition £30/40

900 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1958.
Original hardback. Slight light fading
to boards and spine otherwise in
good/very good condition  £25/35

901 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1959.
Original hardback. Very good
condition  £30/40

902 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1960
& 1965. Original hardbacks, the
1965 edition lacking dustwrapper.
The 1960 edition with broken front
internal hinges, some wear to
boards, some fading to gilts,
wrinkling to spine paper, the 1965

edition in good condition. Qty 2  
£20/30

903 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1966,
1968 & 1969. Original hardbacks
lacking dustwrappers. The 1the first
two editions with some wear to
boards and dulling to gilts, the 1969
edition in good+ condition. Qty 3  

£25/35

904 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1967.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Good/very good condition  £30/40

905 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1969,
1976, 1977, 1978, 1980-1983,
1985, 1987, 1990, 1998 & 2000-
2011. The 1976, 1978, 1981-1983
and 1998 editions are original
hardbacks, the 1976 and 1978
lacking dustwrappers, the remainder
are softback editions. Plus duplicate
1981 softback edition. Sold with
seven large format edition Wisden’s
for 2006-2012 and a full set of four
‘Wisden Anthologies’ 1864-1982.
Together with booklet, ‘John Wisden
at Leamington Priors’. S. Baldwin.
with signed letter from Baldwin.
Good condition. Qty 37  £50/70

906 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1970,
1971 & 1972. Original paper covers.
Very minor bowing to the spine of
the 1973 edition otherwise in
good/very good condition. Qty 3  

£25/35

907 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1973,
1975, 1977, 1978 & 1979. Original
paper covers. Odd minor faults
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 5  £25/35

908 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1974
& 1976. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper. Minor light fading to
spine of dustwrapper otherwise in
good/very good condition  £25/35

909 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1980
to 2014. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper with the exception of
the 1982 and 1987 editions which
have paper covers . Odd minor faults
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 35   £80/120

910 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1997,
1983, 2005 and 2008. The 1997,
2005 and 2008 editions original
hardbacks with dustwrappers. Also
two copies of the 1983 softback.
Odd faults, otherwise good. Qty 5 

£15/25
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911 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1949
and 1952. Original paper covers.
The 1949 edition with bowing to
spine and some faults, minor foxing
and annotation to covers and spine,
the 1952 edition has a crease to
front cover otherwise in good/very
good condition. Qty 2 £15/25

912 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1961
to 1964. Original paper covers. The
first two editions with bowing to
spines, the 1963 edition with light
toning to spine paper and the 1964
edition in good+ condition. Qty 4 

£30/40

913 ‘J.W. McKenzie. Catalogue Forty-
Six. Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks’
c1981. McKenzie catalogue
featuring a complete runs for sale at 
£12,000 and an 1864 edition at 
£750. An interesting catalogue. Sold
with ‘An Index to Wisden 1864-
1943’, Compiled by Rex Pogson,
‘Index to Wisden 1864-1984’.
Compiled by D. Barnard, Facsimile
1864 Wisden edition issued in 2013
and six other Wisden publications. G

£20/30

A selection of signed Wisden’s

914 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1979.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by all five
‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, D.I. Gower
(Leics), J.N. Shepherd (West Indies),
C. Old (Yorkshire), C.T. Radley
(Middlesex) and J.K. Lever (Essex).
Sold with Wisden Cricketers’
Almanack 1981. Original hardback
with dustwrapper. Nicely signed in
ink by three ‘Cricketers of the Year’
to their photograph plate, C. Rice
(Notts), R.D. Jackman (Surrey) and
A.J. Lamb (Northants) and K.J.
Hughes (Australia). Both editions
with slightly worn and soiled
dustwrappers otherwise in good
condition £40/60

915 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1982.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by four of the
‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, R.J. Hadlee (Notts
& New Zealand), J. Miandad
(Pakistan), T.M. Alderman and A.R.
Border (both Australia). Sold with
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1984.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by four of the

‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, M. Gatting, J.
Emburey (both Middlesex), C.L.
Smith (Hampshire) and M.
Armanath (India). Both editions with
slightly worn and soiled
dustwrappers otherwise in good
condition £40/60

916 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1988.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by all five
‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, P.A. Roebuck
(Somerset), D.P. Hughes (Lancs),
N.A. Foster (Essex), Salim Malik
(Pakistan) and J.P. Agnew (Leics).
Sold with Wisden Cricketers’
Almanack 1989. Original hardback
with dustwrapper. Signed in ink by
all five ‘Cricketers of the Year’ to
their photograph plate, K.J. Barnett
(Derbyshire), P.L.J. Dujon (West
Indies), P.A. Neale (Worcestershire),
F.D. Stephenson (Notts) and S.R.
Waugh (Australia). Both editions
with slightly worn and soiled
dustwrappers otherwise in good
condition £40/60

917 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1990.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by all five
‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, R.C. Russell
(Gloucs), R.A. Smith (Hampshire),
M.A. Taylor & D.M. Jones (Australia)
and S.J. Cook (Somerset). Sold with
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1992.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by all five
‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, A.A. Donald
(Warwicks), C.E.L. Ambrose & R.B.
Richardson (West Indies), Waqar
Younis (Pakistan) and P. De Freitas
(Leics). Both editions with slightly
worn and soiled dustwrappers
otherwise in good condition £40/60

918 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1993.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by all five
‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, Wasim Akram
(Pakistan), M. Moxon (Yorkshire),
Ian Salisbury (Sussex), Alec Stewart
(Surrey) and Nigel Briers
(Leicestershire). Sold with Wisden
Cricketers’ Almanack 1996. Original
hardback with dustwrapper. Signed
in ink by all five ‘Cricketers of the
Year’ to their photograph plate,

Dominic Cork (Derbyshire), Aravinda
De Silva (Sri Lanka), Angus Fraser
(Middlesex), Anil Kumble (India) and
Dermot Reeve (Warwickshire), also
signed by Muttiah Muralitharan.
Both editions with slightly worn and
soiled dustwrappers otherwise in
good condition £40/60

919 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1997.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicely signed in ink by three of the
‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, P. Simmons (West
Indies) Mustaq Ahmed (Pakistan)
and S. Jayasuriya (Sri Lanka). Sold
with Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack
1998. Original hardback with
dustwrapper. Signed in ink by two of
the ‘Cricketers of the Year’ to their
photograph plate, G. McGrath and
S. Law (both Australia). Also signed
by P. Tufnell and Shane Warne to
photographic plates. Plus Wisden
Cricketers’ Almanack 1999. Original
hardback with dustwrapper. Signed
in ink by three of the ‘Cricketers of
the Year’ to their photograph plate,
Ian Austin (Lancashire), Arjuna
Ranatunga (Sri Lanka) and Muttiah
Muralitharan. G £40/60

920 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack-
Australia. Full run of the Almanack,
1998 (1st Edition), 1999, 2000-01,
2001-02, 2002-03, 2003-2004,
2004-2005 & 2005-2006. Original
hardbacks with dust wrapper. Plus
duplicate copy for 1998. Qty 9. Sold
with Wisden India Almanack 2013
(1st Edition). Good/very good
condition. Qty 10   £60/90

THE WISDEN (Willows) COLLECTION
OF PETER LEAD, CO-FOUNDER OF
THE WILLOWS PUBLISHING
COMPANY

This collection of Willows Wisden
reprints are being sold on behalf of
Peter Lead, who with David Jenkins
founded the Willows Publishing
Company Limited in 1983. They
launched the first Willows reprint,
the 1885 un-numbered edition,
together. In late 1984 Peter
withdrew from the partnership and
David continued the reprints into
the success that it has become. As
part of the arrangement for Peter
leaving the partnership it was
agreed that Peter should receive a
complimentary un-numbered
review copy of any subsequent
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reprints prior to publication. The
following books are Peter's
collection, the majority un-
numbered. A letter of authentication
and provenance from Peter is sold
with each book

921 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1879.
Willows softback reprint (1991) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 712/1000.
VG  £40/60 

922 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1880.
Willows softback reprint (1987) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

923 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1881.
Willows softback reprint (1985) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

924 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1882.
Willows softback reprint (1988) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

925 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1883.
Willows softback reprint (1988) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

926 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1884.
Willows softback reprint (1984) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

927 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1885.
Willows softback reprint (1983) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered as issued.
VG. Sold with a small collection of
documentation relating to the
Willows Publishing Company, copy
of the printed review from The
Cricket Statistician December 1983
which gave some background to the
initial venture, a copy of a review
from The Weekend Telegraph, April
1988, two further copies of reviews
from the Times and the Telegraph
1990 and various editions of the
Cricketer and W.C.M. Magazine
with advertisements for the original
1885 reprint together with some
original invoices for the adverts
inclusion  £40/60 

928 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1886.
Willows softback reprint (1985) in

light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 5/500.
G/VG  £40/60

929 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1887.
Willows softback reprint (1989) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

930 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1888.
Willows softback reprint (1989) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

931 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1889.
Willows softback reprint (1990) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

932 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1890.
Willows softback reprint (1990) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

933 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1891.
Willows softback reprint (1991) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

934 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1892.
Willows softback reprint (1992) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

935 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1893.
Willows softback reprint (1992) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

936 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1894.
Willows softback reprint (1992) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

937 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1895.
Willows softback reprint (1993) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

938 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1896.
Willows softback reprint (1993) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

939 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1897.
Willows softback 2nd reprint (2011)
in light brown hardback covers with

gilt lettering. Limited edition 15/250.
G/VG  £40/60

940 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1898.
Willows softback reprint (1995) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

941 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1899.
Willows softback reprint (1995) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

942 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
Willows softback reprint (1996) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

943 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1901.
Willows softback reprint (1996) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

944 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1902.
Willows softback reprint (1997) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

945 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1903.
Willows softback reprint (1997) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

946 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1904.
Willows softback reprint (1998) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

947 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1905.
Willows softback reprint (1998) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

948 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1906.
Willows softback reprint (1999) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

949 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907.
Willows softback reprint (1999) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

950 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1908.
Willows softback reprint (2000) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
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copy. VG  £40/60 

951 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
Willows softback reprint (2000) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

952 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1910.
Willows softback reprint (2001) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

953 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1911.
Willows softback reprint (2001) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

954 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1913.
Willows softback reprint (2002) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

955 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
Willows softback reprint (2002) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

956 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1915.
Willows softback reprint (2002) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60 

957 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916.
Willows softback reprint (1990) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £50/70

958 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916.
Willows hardback reprint (1997)
with gilt lettering. Limited edition
LVI/CC. G/VG  £50/70

959 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
Willows softback reprint (1997) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

960 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
Willows hardback reprint (1997)
with gilt lettering. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60

961 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1918.
Willows softback reprint (1997) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

962 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
Willows softback reprint (1997) in

light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

963 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1921.
Willows softback reprint (2005) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

964 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1922.
Willows softback reprint (2006) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

965 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1923.
Willows softback reprint (2006) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

966 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1924.
Willows softback reprint (2006) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

967 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1925.
Willows softback reprint (2007) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

968 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1926.
Willows softback reprint (2007) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

969 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1927.
Willows softback reprint (2007) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

970 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1928.
Willows softback reprint (2008) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

971 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1929.
Willows softback reprint (2008) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

972 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1930.
Willows softback reprint (2008) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

973 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1931.
Willows softback reprint (2009) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt

lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

974 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1932.
Willows softback reprint (2009) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

975 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1933.
Willows softback reprint (2010) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

976 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1935.
Willows softback reprint (2010) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

977 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936.
Willows softback reprint (2011) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

978 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1937.
Willows softback reprint (2011) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

979 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1938.
Willows hardback reprint (2012)
with gilt lettering. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60

980 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1939.
Willows softback reprint (2012) in
softback covers. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60

981 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1940.
Willows hardback reprint (2003)
with gilt lettering. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60

982 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1941.
Willows reprint (1999) in softback
covers. Un-numbered. A review
copy. VG  £40/60

983 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1942.
Willows hardback reprint (1999)
with gilt lettering. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60

984 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1943.
Willows hardback reprint (2000)
with gilt lettering. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60

985 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1944.
Willows hardback reprint (2000)
with gilt lettering. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60
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986 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1945.
Willows hardback reprint (2000)
with gilt lettering. Un-numbered. A
review copy. VG  £40/60

A collection of de luxe full leather bound
limited edition hardback Wisden’s

987 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1998.
135th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

988 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1999.
136th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

989 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2000.
137th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

990 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2001.
138th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Graeme Wright, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

991 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2002.
139th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Graeme Wright, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

992 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2003.
140th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Tim de Lisle, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

993 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2004.
141st edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In

slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

994 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2005.
142nd edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

995 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2006.
143rd edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

996 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2007.
144th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

997 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2008.
145th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Scyld Berry, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent condition £120/160

998 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2009.
146th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Scyld Berry, Editor of Wisden. Very
minor fault to spine otherwise in
excellent condition £120/160

999 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2010.
147th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Scyld Berry, Editor of Wisden. Very
minor fault to spine otherwise in
excellent condition £120/160

1000 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2011.
148th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In

slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Scyld Berry, Editor of Wisden. Very
minor fault to spine otherwise in
excellent condition £120/160

1001 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2012.
149th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number
119 of only 150 copies, signed by
Lawrence Booth, Editor of Wisden.
Very minor fault to spine otherwise
in excellent condition £120/160

SPORTING EPHEMERA

1002 Horse racing. Early ornate original
metal Kempton Park Membership
pin badge. Enamel decoration and
date ‘1895’, stamped to verso with
membership number ‘1169’ and
makers’ stamp, H. Lewis of Bond
Street. Rare. Minor wear, otherwise
G/VG. 0.75” diameter £70/100

1003 Skiing badge c1920/30s. Art deco
style silver metal pin badge, with
black colour enamel detail, of a cross
country skier in profile. Approx
2”x1.5”. G £30/50

1004 Walter Goodall George. Nine original
copies of the Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph of George. ‘The
Champion of Champions’. 25th
October 1884 by Ape. Each
measures 10.75”x15.75”. Odd
minor faults, otherwise in good
condition £30/50

Walter George was a nineteenth-
century British runner from Calne
who after setting numerous world
records as an amateur, went profes-
sional in part to challenge the mile
record-holder William Cummings,
defeating him in several highly
publicised races. In one of those
races on 23 August 1886, he set a
mile record which was not surpassed
for almost 30 years

1005 ‘Seoul Olympic Main Stadium 1988’.
Original colour postcard, with four
Olympic stamps, signed to back by
members of the G.B. Olympic
Cycling Team. Around 20 signatures
including Boardman, Bateman,
Sword, Lillistone, Lodge, Coull,
Sturgess, Alexander, Blower etc. G 

£15/25

1006 ‘La Vie Au Grand Air’.  Publisher’s
bound volume of the French journal
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covering the years 1900 to 1902
(1900 and 1902 incomplete), with
illustrated coverage of the 1900
Olympic Games in two issues. Some
wear to covers, some issues tightly
trimmed, otherwise G. Sold with ‘La
Vie Au Grand Air’.  Publisher’s bound
volume of the French journal for
1912. Sports covered include motor
racing, Tour de France, horse racing,
rowing, athletics, boxing etc. Some
wear to covers, otherwise G£50/70

1007 ‘50 Ans De Ballon D’Or’. 1956-
2004. Large format hardback
published in France with articles and
photographs relating to all winners
of the trophy for the period. Small
tear to dustwrapper, otherwise
G/VG £15/25

1008 Squash and other sport photographs
1960s/1970s. Good collection of
mono press and copy photographs.
Sports featured include squash (Qty
60), including Barrington, Hunt and
Hiscoe, table tennis (14), tennis (3),
horse racing (12), also badminton,
motor racing, lacrosse etc. Includes
some original negative strips. Ex Ken
Kelly collection, some with Kelly
copyright stamp to verso. Some
duplication. G/VG £30/50

1009 World Olympic athletes. Approx 180
original press photographs of World
athletes from the 1960’s. Athletes
include Kip Keino, Peter Snell, Jesse
Owens, Herb Elliott, Ron Clarke,
Peter Walker etc. Various sizes. Press
archive of ‘Miroir- Sprint’, ‘Max
Mulberger’ etc. Excellent collection.
G £80/120

1010 Athletics 1950/60’s. Box of over 200
mono press photographs of athletics
including many action shots,
International competitions, Olympics
etc. Athletes include Frank Budd,
Zatopek, Beaman, Sime, Gentile etc.
Press archive of ‘Miroir- Sprint’.
Various sizes. G £40/60

1011 Olympic Games ties. Collection of
twenty ties including Moscow 1980
(2), Lake Placid 1980, Seoul 1998,
Barcelona 1992, Sydney 2000 (2),
Athens 2004 etc. G £20/30

1012 Olympic Games ties. Selection of
twenty nine Olympics ties including
Calgary 1988, Nagano 1998,
Barcelona 1992, Atlanta 1996 (7),
Sydney 2000 (6), Sponsors  etc. Sold
with eight athletics ties including

‘Europa 92’, AAA, WPAA, Disability
European Athletics 2003 etc. Qty
37. G, athletics £30/50

1013 Olympics. An original admission
ticket to the Empire Stadium,
Wembley for Saturday 7th August
1948, sold with two copy
photographs of Olympic torch
bearers. Also a certificate presented
to T. Hannam of Portsmouth Royal
Naval Athletic Club for completing
the Chichester to Portsmouth
Sixteen Miles Open Road Race, May
1948, and his team jersey with club
emblem. G/VG £30/40

1014 Gordon Richards, jockey. Excellent
pencil signature of Richards on card.
G £15/25

1015 Horse Racing. Collection of official
tickets and passes. Courses are
Aintree Hawke’s Bay Jockey Club,
Hastings 1948, Aintree Grand
National 1998, Cheltenham 1995,
Goodwood 2001, Mumbai 2002
and Tryall Club Jamaica 1992. Qty
17. G/VG £15/25

1016 Sporting ephemera. Box containing a
varied selection including a full set of
fifty ‘Player’s Cigarettes’ Derby and
Grand National Winners, 1933,
mounted and framed in two frames,
a full set of twenty nine London
2012 Olympic stamps of British Gold
Medal Winners, limited edition
number 3890/19,500, framed and
glazed, a framed colour photograph
of Jonny and Greg Searle with Garry
Herbert celebrating their gold medal
in the rowing coxed pairs at the
1992 Barcelona Olympics, signed by
all three, a pair of leather ice skates
etc. G £30/50

1017 Horse racing. Original copy of ‘The
Sporting Times’, 24th April 1875.
The eight page newspaper with
predominantly horse racing content.
Top edge untrimmed, some wear to
page extremities, otherwise in good
condition £20/30

1018 Motor Racing. Official programme
for the 1957 British Grand Prix held
at Aintree. Odd faults, cover partially
detached otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a collection of
thirty four official tickets for the
Goodwood Festival of Speed 1997
and other Goodwood meetings
2001-2004. Plus twenty four official
tickets and passes, mainly

Silverstone. Various named races
including Pentax Trophy Meeting,
BRDC International Trophy, World
Endurance, Formula 2 etc. G/VG 

£30/50

BOXING

1019 Boxing photographs 1930s-1950s.
Excellent selection of eighty original
mono press photographs from the
period. Photographs feature Joe
Louis, Max Schmeling, Jersey Joe
Walcott, Billy Thompson, Eric Boon,
George Angelo, Tommy Farr etc.
Various sizes, the majority approx.
10”x8”. G £70/100

1020 Cassius Clay/ Muhammad Ali visits
Edgbaston Cricket Ground
c1960/70’s. Thirteen mono press
and copy photographs featuring
Mohammad Ali. Photographs
include Ali in cricket practice with
Dennis Amiss and Bob Willis, signing
autographs, at press conferences etc.
Sold with another fifty two general
boxing photographs and one
negative strip, including ‘Bunny’
Johnson. Ex Ken Kelly collection,
some with Kelly copyright stamp to
verso. Some duplication. G/VG 

£40/60

1021 Boxing. Ten mono real photograph
postcards, press photographs and
promotional cards. Two signed cards
are “Ginger” Sadd and Tom
Reddington. Other photographs
include Tommy Farr, Kid Tannar,
Tony Shucco, Eddie Phillips, Eric
Boon etc. G/VG £30/40

1022 Boxing and wrestling cigarette cards.
Three complete sets of cards. Sets
are Churchman ‘Boxing
Personalities’ 1938 (50 cards), Fred.
C. Cartledge ‘Knock-Out Razor
Blades Famous Prize Fighters’, 1938
(50), and Player’s ‘Wrestling & Ju-
Jitsu’ 1913 (25). Sold with nine
Ogdens ‘Pugilists & Wrestlers’ 1908
cards. G/VG £40/60

1023 ‘Boxing Writers Club’. Official
menus for the twenty-second and
Silver Jubilee Annual Dinner of the
Club held at the Cafe Royal in 1973
and 1976. The folding menus with
printed titles , ‘Menu & Toasts’ to
inners. Signed to rear covers and
inners by twenty nine guests
including, Ken Buchanan, Larry
Gains, Len Harvey, Chris Finnegan,
Harry Levene, Harry Carpenter, John
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Conteh, Terry Downes, Terry Spinks,
Lord Hesketh, Alan Minter et al. Qty
2. G £40/60

1024 Sir Henry Cooper. A pair of white
boxing gloves, maker unknown,
both nicely signed by Cooper. VG 

£30/50

1025 Frank Bruno. A pair of white boxing
gloves, maker unknown, both nicely
signed by Bruno. VG £30/40

1026 Boxing gloves. Box containing ten
boxing gloves, some signed. Signed
gloves include Bob Reid, Junior
Jones, Evander Holyfield etc. Fading
and wear to some signatures. G

£30/50

1027 Ken Norton ‘World Champion’.
Colour print of Norton standing half
length with Norton in fight action to
background. Signed by Norton. VG 

£30/40

1028 Prince Naseem Hamed. ‘Born to be
King’. Colour print of Hamed in
various boxing poses by Meadows
1995. Limited edition no 319/500.
Signed by Hamed. VG £20/30

GOLF & TENNIS

1029 Golf ball. Crested china golf ball with
colour emblem for ‘Bare’
(Lancashire). Carlton China. G. Sold
with a crested china tennis racket
with colour emblem for ‘Ringwood’.
Arcadian China. Approx 5.5” long. G

£30/50

1030 Golf club. Crested china golf club.
Colour emblem for ‘Chipping
Norton’. Approx 4”. Arcadia China.
G £20/30

1031 Darren Clarke. Large colour print of
Clarke in action. Signed in black ink
by Clarke to the image. Framed and
glazed, approx 25”x17”. G £25/35

1032 Golf. Collection of official tickets and
passes 1990s. Tournaments include
British Masters, European Open,
Benson & Hedges International
Open. Volvo PGA Championship,
Variety Club Celebrity Classic etc.
Qty 35. G/VG £20/30

1033 Open Golf Championships. Official
programmes for 1988, 1989, 199,
1993 & 1995. Qty 5. G £15/25

1034 Ryder Cup. British team, 1920s-
1960s. Large blue photograph
album containing over thirty mono
and colour press and copy

photographs of golfers who have
represented Great Britain in the
Ryder Cup. Over half the
photographs are either signed to the
photograph or on piece laid down to
card. Signatures include Audrey
Boomer (Original press photograph,
dated 22nd June 1926), Fred
Robson, Reg Whitcombe, Henry
Cotton, Bill Davies, Arthur Lacey,
Dick Burton, Sam King, Dai Rees,
Arthur Lees, Peter Allis, Harry
Bradshaw etc. Some signed in later
years. VG £200/300

1035 Ryder Cup. British team, 1950s-
1980s. Large blue photograph
album containing twenty nine mono
and colour press and copy
photographs of golfers who have
represented Great Britain in the
Ryder Cup. Over twenty are either
signed to the photograph or on
piece laid down to card. Signatures
include Bernard Hunt, John Jacobs,
Christy O’Connor Snr, Syd Scott,
Norman Wrey, Tom Haliburton,
Peter Butler, Tony Jacklin, Bernard
Gallacher, Peter Oosterhuis, Christy
O’Connor Jnr etc. Some signed in
later years. VG £100/150

1036 Ryder Cup. British and European
team, 1970s-2000s. Large blue
photograph album containing thirty
five mono and colour press and copy
photographs of golfers who have
represented Great Britain in the
Ryder Cup. The majority are either
signed to the photograph or on
piece laid down to card. Signatures
include Ken Brown, Howard Clark,
Nick Faldo, Mark James, Seve
Ballesteros, Bernhard Langer, Sam
Torrance, Ian Woosnam, Jose Maria
Olazabal, Colin Montgomery etc.
VG £100/150

1037 Ryder Cup. British and European
team, 1970s-2000s. Large blue
photograph album containing thirty
large colour press and copy
photographs of golfers who have
represented Great Britain in the
Ryder Cup. All photographs are
signed to the photograph by the
represented player. Signatures
include Jesper Parnevik, Andrew
Coltart, Sergio Garcia, Jarmo
Sandelin, Niclas Fasth, Paul
McGinley, Ian Poulter, Justin Rose,
Rory McIlroy etc. VG £100/150

1038 U.S. Masters Winners, 1935-2013.
Two large red photograph albums
containing forty four large colour
and mono press and copy
photographs of golfers who have
won the U.S. Masters. The majority
of photographs are either signed to
the photograph or on piece laid
down to card. Signatures include
Gene Sarazen, Byron Nelson, Sam
Snead, Ben Hogan, Jack Burke,
Arnold Palmer, Gary Player, Jack
Nicklaus, Billy Caspar, Ray Floyd,
Tom Watson, Fuzzy Zoeller,
Bernhard Langer, Sandy Lyle, Nick
Faldo, Ian Woosnam, Fred Couples,
Jose Maria Olazabal, Tiger Woods,
Vijay Singh, Phil Mickelson, Bubba
Watson etc. VG £200/300

1039 Golf tie pins. Two metal tie pins each
in the form of a golf club. One gold
metal, 2.25” long, the other silver
metal, approx 4” long. G £30/50

1040 Golf brooch/pin badge c1920. Silver
metal art deco style ‘Dunlop’
promotional brooch/pin badge of a
lady golfer in driving pose with
‘Dunlop’ name to bottom of figure.
Approx 1.5” tall. G/VG £60/90

1041 Golf brooch/pin badge. Silver metal
rectangular brooch/pin badge with a
stylised cut out image of a lady
golfer in driving pose. Date
unknown. 1”x1.5”. G £25/35

1042 Golf brooch/pin badge c1930’s.
Decorative silver art deco brooch/pin
badge of a golfer in plus fours
leaning on a golf club. The badge set
with decorative marcasite stones,
hallmarked ‘925’. Date unknown.
1.5” tall. One stone missing,
otherwise G/VG £70/100

1043 Golf umbrella/walking stick stand.
Heavy reproduction cast iron stand
in Victorian style with figure of golfer
in driving pose to centre. Half
circular removable base. Maker’s
name ‘Burlsand 90’ to verso. 32”
tall. VG £70/100

1044 Golf autographs 1970s-1990s.
Nineteen autographs, each on
individual card. Signatures include
Ray Floyd, Colin Montgomerie,
Sandy Lyle, Jesper Parnevik, Sam
Torrance, Bernhard Langer, Mark
McNulty, Mark James etc. G£40/60

1045 Signed golf photographs
1980s/1990s. Six colour press, copy
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and promotional photographs, each
signed by the featured player.
Photographs are Jeff Sluman, Steve
Jones, Wayne Grady, Steve Stricker,
Shaun Micheel and Y.E. Yang. VG

£20/30

1046 ‘A History of Golf in Britain’. Cassell
& Co, London. First Edition 1951.
With a foreword by Sir George
Cunningham and contributions by
Guy Campbell, Henry Longhurst,
Leonard Crawley, Enid Wilson, Lord
Brabazon of Tara, Henry Cotton, H
Gardiner-Hill. Contains 67 plates,
fold-out plan of Old Course, St
Andrews, to the rear. Bound in dark
green cloth with original dust-
wrapper. Tears, repairs and some
wear to dustwrapper, the book
generally G/VG £40/60

1047 ‘Golf Faults Illustrated’. G.W. Beldam
& J.H. Taylor. George Newnes,
London. Third Impression.
Comprising a series of articles by
Taylor first published in C.B. Fry’s
Magazine under the title ‘Golf Faults
Illustrated’ supported by Beldam’s
action photographs. Original cloth
covers with gilt lettering to cover
and spine, with an original mono
photograph of Taylor laid down to
the front cover within decorative
borders. G/VG £25/35

1048 ‘Taylor on Golf’. J.H. Taylor.
Hutchinson & Co, Third Edition,
London 1903. Original publisher’s
olive green cloth, a golf bag and ball
and the title within decorative black
and gilt rules to the spine and a gold
blocked illustration of a golf course
depicting the ball lying just short of
the hole, the ‘T’ of the author’s
surname is formed from golf clubs
and there is a golf ball in each corner.
Some wear to spine otherwise in
good condition £50/80

1049 Tennis racket. Crested china tennis
racket with colour emblem for
‘Ringwood’. Arcadian China. Approx
5.5” long. G £20/30

1050 Tennis racket late c19th. Early
original flat top racket with concave
wedge and regular handle. Stamped
to throat ‘A. Cammack’ of
Horncastle. Sold with a Dunlop
‘Maxply’ wooden racket, c 1970s.
Qty 2. G £70/100

1051 Tennis badge c1930’s(?). Silver metal
pin badge in the form of a tennis

racket with blue enamel frame. Date
unknown. 2.5” long. G £30/40

1052 Tennis brooch c1900. Sterling silver
brooch in the form of two crossed
tennis rackets, net and ball. Makers
mark ‘P&T’ (Pearce & Thompson) of
Birmingham. Hallmarked.  1.75”
long. G £30/50

1053 Edwardian tea tin. ‘Liverpool, China
& India Tea Co. Ltd’. Decorative
tennis and other scenes to sides, two
huntsmen taking tea to lid.
11”x7”x5”. Wear to decoration,
otherwise G £70/100

1054 Fred Perry. ‘Indoor Professional
Tennis Tournament’ 1948. Official
programme for the tournament held
at Nottingham Ice Stadium, 4th &
5th August 1948. The two day
tournament featured four players,
Fred Perry, Dan Maskell, Mohamed
Ali and Yvon Petra, with two singles
and a doubles match each day. The
programme signed in ink by all four
players with results annotated in ink
for the first day’s matches. Pages
detached, lacking staple, otherwise
in good condition £40/60

1055 Arthur W. Vinall, 1920s/1930s.
Collection of tennis and some
athletics medals and trophies
presented to Vinall and others.
Trophies include a large brass plaque
with engraved plaque below,
mounted on heavy marble base ‘To
the United Banks’ Lawn Tennis
Association in memory of the first
tennis-match between British and
Hungarian Bank tennis-players on
May 20-31 1931’, 11”x12.5”. G

£50/90

1056 Tennis sign c1970s. French
advertising tin plate sign with four
hanging holes to corners for the
tennis court manufacturers,
‘Tennsiquick’. ‘Terrains sans
Entretien, Tennisquick, 10, Rue
Pergolese, Paris XVIe’. 8”x5.5”.
Some wear, otherwise in good
condition £20/30

RUGBY

1057 The Rugby Football Annual 1919-20
(3rd edition), 1921-22 to 1923-24,
1925-26, 1926-27, 1928-29 to
1939-40. Original decorative
wrappers/ boards. An almost
complete run of eighteen editions of
this rarer annual, the first sixteen

editions with original blue
wrappers/boards, the 1938-39 and
1939-40 editions with original
yellow boards. Odd faults including
ripped page to the 1931-32 edition
with loss to lower half, the 1919-20
edition rear wrapper becoming
detached otherwise in good
condition. Sold with Playfair Rugby
Football Annuals 1948/49 to 1955-
56, 1956-57 to 1972/73. Almost
complete run of twenty five editions
of the Annual from the first edition
onwards and in addition, Rothmans
Rugby Yearbooks for 1972, 1973-74
to 1976-77 and 1985-86. Plus
official programme for the Scotland
v Ireland International played at
Murrayfield 1949, two official tickets
and song sheet for the Rugby
League Cup Final 1949, Bradford v
Halifax and official Directors Box
tickets (2) and programme and two
tickets for the Workington v
Rochdale Rugby League match
played in April 1949. A compre-
hensive collection of rugby annuals.
Odd faults otherwise in good
condition. G £700/1000

The Rugby Football Annual was
founded by Charles Marriott in
1913 and ran for twenty three issues
to 1939-40 and was the primary
reference for rugby in this period

1058 Rugby Union books. Box containing
fifteen rugby books relating to New
Zealand All Blacks, British Lions,
biographies etc. Books include ‘The
Unsmiling Giants, The Sixth All
Blacks’, Wallace Reyburn, London
1968, ‘Colin Meads, All Black’, Alex
Veysey, Auckland 1974, ‘Haka! The
All Blacks Story’, Winston McCarthy,
London 1968’, ‘The Unbeaten Lions,
1974 Tour of South Africa’, John
Reason, London 1974 etc. G 

£30/40

1059 Rugby Union programmes and tour
brochures 1960s-1970s. Official
match programmes include New
Zealand v British Lions, Second Test,
Wellington 26th June 1993, and
Third Test, Auckland, 3rd July 1993,
also Waikato v British Lions, 29th
June 1993, Scotland v Wellington
7th June 1975 etc. Tour brochures
include All Blacks in South Africa,
1976, ‘Springbok Challenge’, South
Africa tour to New Zealand, 1965,
Lions Tour to New Zealand 1971 etc.
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Sold with ten match programmes,
mainly England international
matches played at Twickenham,
1980s-1990s, one signed by the
Olympic rowing brothers, Greg and
Jonny Searle. Qty 23. Some wear,
otherwise in generally  good
condition £30/40

1060 Rugby Union 1950’s-2000’s. Box
containing twenty rugby books
including good British Lions interest.
Authors include Jenkins, Reason etc.
Plus four rugby DVD’s  and three
football items, one signed. G  

£20/30

1061 Swansea v South Africa 1960.
Official programme for the tour
match played at the St Helen’s
Ground, Swansea on the 26th
November 1960. Signed by many of
the South African players including
Lockyer (Cpt), Wilson, Hopwood,
Oxlee, Hill, Gainford, Uys, Van Zyl
etc. Also signed by Cliff Morgan.
Fold otherwise in good condition 

£25/35 

1062 Rugby ball. Crested china rugby ball
with colour emblem for
‘Haverfordwest’. Approx 3” long.
Sold with a crested china football
with colour emblem for ‘Dover’.
Approx 2” diameter. Minor wear,
good condition £30/50

1063 Rugby Union. Rare official match
ticket for England v Wales, Cardiff
Arms Park, 18th January 1930 in
very good condition. Sold with a
collection of over 350 match tickets
from 1970s-1990s, mainly for Five
Nations, Internationals, touring
matches, Barbarians, Cup Finals etc.
Plus a commemorative England
Rugby World Cup Winners 2003
plate & stamps and three FDC’s one
signed by Carling and the other by
members of the Bradford Bulls
Rugby league squad 1990’s. G/VG 

£30/50

1064 ‘Champions of Europe, Leicester
Tigers’ 2002. Heineken Cup Final,
Leicester Tigers v Munster,
Milliennium Stadium, Cardiff, 25th
May 2002. Large and impressive
colour panoramic printed
photograph of the match in
progress, a packed stadium, the
match in progress with the roof
closed. The scoreboard showing the
score at Leicester 5 Munster 9. The

photograph with printed titles and
players names to the borders. Signed
in pencil by the full Leicester squad
and coaches. Thirty four signatures
including Johnson (Captain), Goode,
Corry, Back, Moody, Kay, Rowntree,
Healey, Tuilagi, Chuter, Murphy,
Cockerill, Wheeler (Chief Executive),
Richards (Director of Rugby), and
Wells (Coach) etc. Framed and
glazed, overall 40”x16.5”.G/VG 

£25/35

In the final moments, with the score
at 15-9 to Leicester, Munster had a
scrum needing to score a converted
try to win. Neil Back controversially
knocked the ball from the Munster
scrum-half’s hand at the put-in,
leading to Leicester winning the
scrum ‘against the head’, so
ensuring the win

1065 Rugby Union. Gareth Edwards,
Wales. Signature in ink with
dedication signed by Edwards to
verso of a ticket for a dinner event,
1981. Sold with an official match
ticket for Barbarians v New Zealand,
Cardiff Arms Park, 27th January
1973. One original sepia
photograph of a Varsity match in
progress in snowy conditions
c1940s/50s, presumably at
Twickenham and a mono
photograph from the same period of
a lineout. Teams and location
unknown. The photographs, approx
10”x8” are laid to mount, overall
14.5”x12”. Official colour
photograph of the British Lions for
the 1971 tour to New Zealand, the
players seated and standing in rows
in blazers. Printed signatures to
lower border. Front cover of the
Twickenham Jubilee Match
programme, England & Wales v
Scotland & Ireland with two
signatures. Official programme for
England v Italy February 2009 with
match ticket, and six Club
programmes for Saracens and
Harlequins, 2000-2009. G £30/40

1066 Wales Rugby Union ties. Fourteen
ties Wales Triple Crown 1965, 1969
(2, both different), Grand Slam
1971, Wales RFU early 1970’s,
Llanelli Winners 1967-68 to 1969-
70, 1950’s ‘Sospan Fach’ tie, Llanelli
v New Zealand 1972 etc. G £40/60

1067 Wales Rugby Union ties. Eleven ties
from the great era of Welsh rugby

1976-1979. Includes Grand Slam
and Triple Crown winners ties etc. All
different. G £40/60

1068 British Lion Rugby ties. Selection of
thirteen ties including tours of New
Zealand 1971 (3), South Africa
1974, New Zealand 1977 (2), , New
Zealand 1993, Parliamentary Lions
to Japan & Australia 2001 etc. G  

£40/60

1069 Ireland Rugby ties. Mixed selection
of thirteen Ireland ties including
Ireland Centenary 1874-1974, Triple
Crown 1982, Ireland v Wales,
England, Ireland Exiles etc. Sold with
six England  and Scotland ties
including Grand Slams, 1980-1992
and a French rugby scarf. Qty 20. G  

£20/30

1070 New Zealand ‘All Black’s’ rugby ties.
Mixed collection of fourteen ties
with All Black interest. G £25/35

FOOTBALL EPHEMERA

1071 Brighton & Hove Albion F.C.
1926/27. Official folding fixture card
for the 1926/27 season for First and
Second team fixtures. Hand written
results and other annotations in ink,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Rare £50/80

The following lot was formerly the
property of Arthur Shrewsbury
(1856-1903), Nottinghamshire &
England cricketer by direct descent.
Previously sold in 2015 by Christie’s
Auctioneers

1072 'Meadow Imperial Football Club
(Nottingham)1873-74   Committee’s
Report, to the members of this
Club,’ a six page folio manuscript,
folded, signed R. Simpkin Hon. Sec.
28 March 1874, congratulating the
members on reaching ‘a position in
the football circle second to no local
club in Nottingham’ and listing
match results during the club’s ‘first
season 1872-73’. Its founders are
described as ‘several members of the
Meadow Imperial Cricket Club.’ The
report stated in full that ‘It was
about the latter end of November
1872, when the game of football
was just beginning to gain popularity
with the public that several members
of the then Meadow Imperial Cricket
Club resolved to form and start a
club under the name of Meadow
Imperial Football Club. Peter
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Wynne-Thomas reports that three of
the Shrewsbury brothers, William,
Arthur and Edward, played for this
football club in its first season, the
Meadows being ‘an area of cheap
terraced two-storey brick houses
which spread down to Trent Bridge’
(see ‘Give Me Arthur’. Peter Wynne-
Thomas’s Biography of Shrewsbury
1985. pp. 4 & 7). Very good
condition for its age. A rare and
unique document £350/550

Shrewsbury, the seventh child of
William Shrewsbury and Mary Ann
Wragg, was born in New Lenton,
Nottinghamshire. He was educated
at the People’s College, Nottingham
and trained as a draughtsman. His
early club cricket was, like William
Scotton, with Meadow Imperial C.C.
and he subsequently played for
Nottingham Commercial Club
where he came to the notice of the
county officials. On 12 May 1873,
having just turned 17, Shrewsbury
made his first appearance at Lord’s
for the Colts of England against the
MCC. His batting was modelled on
that of Richard Daft. The season also
saw Meadow Imperial, Shrewsbury’s
club side, replaced by Meadow
Willow CC.

1073 Celtic Director match tickets 1973-
1997. Collection of tickets mainly for
Celtic home European games. Other
clubs include Albion Rovers, Partick
Thistle, Airdrieonans. Qty 67. Sold
with a collection of twenty six match
tickets for Celtic home European
games. Tickets include v Basle 1974,
v Real Madrid 1980, v Juventus
1981, v Nottingham Forest 1983, v
Liverpool 1987, v Belo Horizonte
1988 etc. Other clubs include
Rangers, Motherwell, Manchester
United, Aston Villa etc. Qty 41. G

£40/60

1074 Scottish European home tickets
1979-2001. Collection of tickets
mainly for Rangers home European
games. Rangers tickets include v
Valencia 1979, v Fortuna Dusseldorf
1979, v Gornik 1987, v Katovice
1988 etc. Other clubs include Celtic,
Motherwell and Aberdeen. Qty 45.
Sold with a collection of over one
hundred match tickets for Scottish
League, Cup and friendlies. Clubs
featured include Aberdeen, Rangers,
Celtic, Heart of Midlothian,

Hamilton Academicals, Hearts,
Kilmarnock, Motherwell, Clydebank
etc.  G £40/60

1075 Celtic and Rangers away European
match tickets. Twenty three official
away match tickets include Rangers
v BVB 1982/83, Bayern Munich
1989/90, Sparta Prague 1991 etc.
Also Celtic v Dortmund 1987/88,
Inter CableTel (Cardiff Metropolitan
University) 1997, Stehplatz
Nordkurve 1992/93 etc. Other clubs
featured include Aberdeen,
Portadown, Swansea City etc. Some
rarer tickets. Sold with ‘Old Firm’
match tickets 1973-2002. Collection
of tickets for matches between Celtic
and Rangers for Scottish Cup,
Scottish League Cup, semi-finals and
finals etc. Qty 30. G £40/60

1076 Scottish Cup and League Cup Finals,
Semi and Quarter Finals match
tickets 1980-2001. Collection of
over one hundred and fifty match
tickets for Scottish League, Cup and
friendlies. Clubs featured include
Celtic, Rangers, Hibernian, Falkirk,
Dundee United, Aberdeen etc. G

£30/50

1077 Celtic F.C. 1970s-1990s. Over six
hundred mainly away match tickets,
mainly Scottish league. Clubs
featured include Aberdeen,
Dunfermline, Motherwell, Hearts,
Ayr United, Dundee United,
Greenock Morton, Falkirk, Stirling
Albion etc. G £40/60

1078 European Finals 1979-1991. UEFA
Cup Final programme for Dusseldorf
v Barcelona 1979. Also four
European Cup Winners’ Cup
programmes for  Arsenal v Valencia
1980, Juventus v Porto 1984,
Everton v Rapid Vienn, 1985 and
Manchester United v Barcelona
1991. Qty 5. Sold with fifty four
European and International away
tickets for European competitions,
mainly early qualifying rounds,
including Champions League, Cup
Winners Cup, UEFA Cup, also
International friendlies etc. British
clubs include Fulham, Sheffield
Wednesday, Leeds United, Celtic etc.
G/VG £40/60

1079 The Football Association 75th
Anniversary Banquet 1938’. Official
leather bound brochure for the
banquet held at The King’s Hall,

Holborn Restaurant, London on 26th
October 1938. The brochure with
tabbed index for programme of
music, menu, toast list, artists list,
welcome, guest list, table plan etc
with decorative cover to the printed
menu, gilt lettering and F.A. emblem
to leather front cover and ribbon tie.
VG £50/70

1080 England match tickets. Four official
passes to the Royal Box for England
Internationals v Turkey 1987, v
Columbia 1995, v Japan 1995 and v
Portugal 1995. Sold with an original
copy of the ‘Topical Times Football
Handbook’, 3rd September 1921, a
Victorian colour football scrap, ‘Alf’
etc. G £20/30

1081 World Cup and club ephemera.
Selection containing cigarette cards,
first day covers, brochure, pennants
etc. Includes ‘Association Footballers
1935-1936’, complete set of Wills
cigarette cards in original album,
‘World Cup Soccer Stars Mexico
1970 in album (one card missing),
pennants for Everton with
signatures, also Everton v Norwich
F.A. Cup Semi Final 1989, West
Bromwich Albion Football League
Cup winners 1965/66 etc Also two
videos of ‘The Official History of
England Football Team’ and ‘Goal.
The World Cup 1966’. Generally
good condition £25/35

1082 Commemorative football ceramics.
Collection of ceramics including a
Celtic Centenary ‘Match Saver’
money box in the form of a football,
FIFA 1886-1986 100th Anniversary
medal in original box, Rangers
Scottish League Cup Winners 1962
glass tankard, white teapot with red
panels, also an unusual figure of a
F.C. Zurich footballer with moving
head holding a football etc. Sold
with a Royal Tudor commemorative
plate for the 1984 Los Angeles
Olympics. Generally good condition 

£30/40

1083 Football ephemera. Large box of
various football ephemera including
programmes, books, autographs,
FDC’s, brochures, signed pictures,
commemorative items etc. Includes a
small amount of other sporting
items. Good selection. G £30/50

1084 World Cup 1966. Official Anglo-
American Sporting Club Boxing-
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Dinner evening menu in honour of
Alf Ramsey and Bobby Moore. ‘In
recognition of their contributions to
World Soccer’. Held at the London
Hilton on 17th October 1966.
Signed to back ‘Programme’ page by
Alf Ramsey and Bobby Moore and
by guests, Ken Jones, Terry
Venables, George Graham and Eddie
Clayton (?). Sold with a further
menu for a Testimonial Dinner to Alf
Ramsey at the Cafe Royal in July
1974 and a further reprint World
Cup booklet. Qty 3. Good condition

£80/120

1085 Franz Beckenbauer, West Germany.
Two official commemorative first day
covers for the 1974 and 1986 World
Cups. Both covers issued in Tuvalu
and signed in ink by Beckenbauer.
Slight smudging to the 1986
signature, otherwise in good
condition £25/35

1086 England 1966 World Cup Winners.
Large display comprising a replica
red shirt with embroidered title and
result to chest, and a printed list of
the matches and results played by
England in the tournament to centre.
Below is a mono copy photograph of
Geoff Hurst scoring his hat-trick
goal, boldly signed by Hurst. To the
sides fourteen small window
mounted copy photographs of
match action and reproduction front
cover of the match programme.
Mounted, framed and glazed,
overall 27.5”x35.5”. VG £50/70

FOOTBALL AUTOGRAPHS

1087 Nottingham Forest ‘Division One
Champions’ c1979. Brown envelope
signed to verso by ten members of
the Nottingham Forest squad and
management. Signatures include
Brian Clough, Peter Withe, John
McGovern, Ian Bowyer, David
Needham, Viv Anderson, Frank
Clark, Jimmy Gordon (trainer) etc. G

£30/50

1088 Football League Evening of Legends.
Official menu for the dinner held at
the Hilton Hotel on 13th May 1999.
Signed in ink to the front cover by
Peter Shilton and Terry Paine. VG

£15/25

1089 Manchester United ‘Treble Season’
1998-1999. Official match
programme for the F.A. Cup final v
Newcastle United played at

Wembley Stadium, 22nd May 1999,
nicely bound in red cloth with gilt
titles to cover. Autograph sheet with
printed title and players’ squad
numbers laid down to inside back
cover. Eighteen players’ signatures
including Schmeichel, G. Neville, P.
Neville, Beckham, Scholes, Keane,
Giggs, Sheringham, Butt, Solskjaer
etc. Also signed by Alex Ferguson,
Manager, Steve McClaren, Assistant
Manager, and Jim Ryan, Reserve
Team Manager. VG £80/120

1090 England football autographs.
Collection of autographs on slips,
cards, album pages etc, some on
pieces laid down. Manchester United
signatures include Tommy Connell,
Martin Buchan, Stuart Pearson, Mike
Phelan, Arthur Albiston, Willie
Morgan, Gordon McQueen, Steve
Coppell etc. Other signatures include
Tom Finney, Ian Rush, Peter Reid,
Howard Kendall, Neil Webb etc.
Over thirty autographs. G £40/60

1091 Stanley Matthews and Stan
Mortensen, Blackpool F.C. Page with
two good ink signatures of
Matthews and Mortensen on pieces
laid down. To verso, signature of
Peter Doherty, Huddersfield Town,
on piece laid down. Sold with twelve
1950s press cuttings, some laid
down, all with signatures of featured
players. Clubs featured include
Blackpool, West Bromwich Albion,
Tottenham Hotspur etc. G £30/40

1092 European footballers’ autographs
1990s-2000s. Small black album
containing signed plain cards, match
tickets, photographs, trade cards etc.
Over one hundred signatures
including Ronaldo, Owen, Le Saux,
Poyet,  Henry, , Terry, Drogba,
Lampard, Scholes, Gullit, Vialli,
Rooney, Berkamp, Raul, Zidane,
Messi, Ronaldinho etc G/VG£30/40

1093 Stoke City and Manchester United,
1974/75. Duncan Fearnley
‘Supreme’ full size cricket bat, signed
to the face by sixteen Stoke City
players, and to verso by fifteen
Manchester United players. Stoke
signatures include Terry Conroy,
Denis Smith, John Mahoney, Jimmy
Greenhoff, Peter Shilton, Alan Dodd
etc. Manchester United signatures
include Lou Macari, Alex Stepney,
Sammy McIlroy, Stuart Pearson,
Stewart Houston, Paddy Roche,

Mick Martin, Gerry Daly. G £50/80

FOOTBALL BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPHS
& PRINTS

1094 Manchester United. Paper cover
version of the large format 'Opus'
edition, published 2006. This is a
preliminary fifty page pre-
publication publicity copy for the
subsequent hardback limited edition
which originally sold for £3000.
G/VG £40/60

1095 Football books. Box containing ten
large format books. Books include
‘100 Years of Brentford 1889-1989’,
eight signatures to half title page,
‘75 Anos Del Real Madrid C.F. 1902-
1977’, ‘50 Ans do Ballon D’Or 1956-
2004’, ‘UEFA 50 Years 1954-2004’,
two volumes in slipcase. G/VG

£30/50

1096 Football cigarette cards. Three
complete sets each of fifty cards.
Sets are Wills ‘Association
Footballers’, 1935, Churchman
‘Association Footballers’ 1938 (first
series), and Player’s ‘Association Cup
Winners’ 1930. G/VG £40/60

1097 John Player ‘Footballers 1928’ and
‘Footballers 1928-9’. Two complete
sets of cigarette cards numbers 1-50
of the ‘Footballers 1928’ series, and
twenty five cards, numbers 51-75,
of the ‘Footballers 1928-9’ series.
G/VG £30/50

1098 Football books. Selection of eleven
books. Titles include ‘Football is my
Business’, Tommy Lawton, London
1946, 'Chelsea 1954/55', Sewell, ‘A
Lifetime in Football’, Charles
Buchan, London 1955, ‘The Football
Association. Rules of the Association
and Laws of the Game. Season
1939-40’, London 1939, ‘Royal
Sporting Club Anderlecht 1908-
1983’, Gamma Sport 1983, in card
slipcase, etc. Some books with
dustwrappers in mixed condition

£20/30

1099 Football and sporting books and
biographies. Two boxes, one
containing mainly hardbacks, the
other paperbacks. Earlier hardback
sporting books include ‘Injury in
Sport’, W.E. Tucker & J.R.
Armstrong, 1964, ‘Champions
Against Odds’, A; J. Stump 1952,
‘People in Sport’, Brian Glanville
1967, ‘The Sports Book’, J. Rivers
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1946 etc. Football biographies
include Stanley Matthews, Johann
Cruyff, Jimmy Guthrie, Ruud Gullit
etc. Sold with a selection of sixty
nine club and international
programmes, 1960s-2000s. Clubs
include Charlton Athletic, Queens
Park Rangers, Brighton & Hove
Albion, Middlesborough etc.
International programmes include
England v Rest of the World 1963,
Wales v West Germany 1976,
Poland v England 1997 etc.
Generally good condition £20/30

1100 Futera Platinum Manchester United
‘Millennium Gold’ Collection 2000.
Complete set of fourteen cards plus
extra large card of Alex Ferguson, in
an official leather binder. A page is
dedicated to each of the featured
players with statistics, signed in ink
by the player. Cards and signatures
include Keane, Beckham, Scholes, G.
Neville, Sheringham, Giggs etc.
Unnumbered limited edition of 450
copies produced. G/VG £50/80

1101 Official ‘FIFA World Cup USA 94’.
Official Report published by FIFA.
Hardback first edition. 208 pages.
Complete with addendum Statistics
booklet to back. Sold with similar
book ‘USA World Cup 94’ Robert
Pariente, John Rodda and Karl Adolf
Scherer 1994. Scarce. Qty 2. VG

£60/90

1102 Official ‘FIFA World Cup Italia 1990’.
Official Report published by FIFA.
Hardback first edition. 300 pages.
VG. Rare £60/90

1103 ‘Finney on Football’. The autobi-
ography of Tom Finney told by
David R. Jack, 1958. Includes tatty
dust wrapper. Signed to title page by
Tom Finney. Sold with ‘Captain of
Wales’. The autobiography of
Walley Barnes, 1953. Includes tatty
dustwrapper. Signed to front end
paper by Barnes. G £30/40

1104 Tottenham Hotspur F.C. 1921.
Original mono real photograph
postcard of the ‘Tottenham Hotspurs
Cup Team 1921’, seated and
standing in rows with a full stand in
the background. Printed title and
players’ names to lower border.
Photograph by W.J. Crawford.
Minor silvering and other odd faults,
otherwise in good condition. Rare

£40/60

Spurs won the F.A. Cup in 1921
beating Wolverhampton Wanderers
1-0 in the Final played at Stamford
Bridge

1105 Signed football postcards 1970s. Six
mono real photographs printed on
Ilford postcards, each signed by the
featured player. Signed photographs
are George Best, Alan Brazil, Terry
McDermott, Ian St John, Pat Rice
and George Armstrong. Excellent
images. VG £30/50

1106 George Best. Manchester United.
Mono reprint photograph of Best
holding the Football Writers
Association ‘Footballer of the Year’
trophy 1967/68. Signed by Best.
10”x8”. G/VG £40/60

1107 George Best. Manchester United.
Mono reprint photograph of Best in
action against Mike Doyle of
Manchester City. Signed by Best.
10”x8”. G/VG £40/60

1108 Manchester United. Colour reprint
photograph of Tommy Docherty and
his players celebrating at Wembley
having won the F.A. Cup in 1977.
Signed by Docherty and players
Pearson and McIroy in black ink.
10”x8”. G/VG £30/40

1109 Gordon Banks. Stoke City &
England. Mono reprint photograph
of Banks walking off the pitch with
Bobby Charlton for England. Signed
by Banks in black ink. 10”x8”. G/VG

£25/35

1110 Nobby Stiles. Manchester United &
England. Mono reprint photograph
of a youthful Stiles in Manchester
United shirt. Signed in later years by
Stiles in black ink. 10”x8”. G/VG

£25/35

1111 ‘Steve Bloomer’s Lucky Goal Scorer.
The Boot that never Fails to Score’.
Original Victorian advertising
showcard with a colour head and
shoulders illustration of Bloomer
surrounded by a horseshoe inscribed
‘Trade Mark 27064’, with decorative
titles above and below. Framed and
glazed overall 13.5”x17.5”. Some
ageing, scratches and fine cuts to
surface, otherwise in generally good
condition. A rare showcard

£100/150

Steve Bloomer, Derby County,
Middlesborough and England,
1891-1914, was Derby’s record goal

scorer, and made twenty three
appearances for England scoring
twenty eight goals

1112 Southampton F.C. 1909/10. Official
mono photograph of the team and
directors, seated and standing in
rows, with supporters in stand to
background. Players featured
include Jefferis, Blake, Eastham,
Glover, Robertson, McGibbon,
Eastham, Trueman, Bamford, Prince,
Brittleton etc. The photograph,
probably by Chandler of
Southampton, is laid to official
photographer’s mount with printed
title and player’s names on printed
label laid to lower border of mount.
Overall 17”x13”. Some staining and
ageing to photograph and mount,
otherwise G £40/60

1113 Southampton F.C. 1930/31. Official
mono photograph of the team and
directors, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include
Shelley, McIlwaine, Woodhouse,
Luckett, Hough, Bradford, Adams,
Scriven, White, Keeping, Roberts
etc. The photograph, probably by
Chandler of Southampton, is laid to
large photograph album page with
player’s names on printed label laid
to lower border of mount. To verso,
six candid scenes of a possible tour
to Sweden. Overall 14”x10.5”.
Minor damage to album page, the
photograph in very good condition.
Excellent image £40/60

1114 Southampton F.C. 1931/32. Official
mono photograph of the team and
directors, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include
Shelley, McIlwaine, Luckett,
Bradford, Adams, Scriven, White,
Keeping, Roberts, Woodhouse,
Arnold, Coates etc. The photograph,
probably by Chandler of
Southampton, is laid to large
photograph album page with title
and players’ names on printed label
laid to lower edge of photograph. To
verso, an unusual sepia photograph
of five players framed by the
window of a railway carriage, hand
printed title to lower border,
‘Leaving King’s Cross for “Cup Tie”
at Sunderland Jan 9th 1932’. Players
featured appear to include Keeping,
Adams, Luckett etc. Overall
14”x10.5”. Minor faults to verso
image, otherwise G £40/60
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1115 Southampton F.C. 1933/34. Official
mono photograph of the team and
officials, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include
Thomas, Luckett, O’Grady, Scriven,
Shelley, Rivers etc. The photograph,
probably by Chandler of
Southampton, 11”x8.5”. Staining
and wear to top edge, otherwise G

£40/60

1116 Southampton F.C. 1935/36. Official
mono photograph of the team and
officials, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include Holt,
Long, Brewis, Moore, Smallwood,
Luckett, Roberts, Scriven,
Stansbridge etc. The photograph,
probably by Chandler of
Southampton, is laid to large
photograph album page, overall
14”x10.5”. Light vertical crease to
photograph, other minor wear,
otherwise G £40/60

1117 Southampton F.C. 1936/37. Official
mono photograph of the team and
officials, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include Holt,
Brewis, McIlwaine, Luckett, Shelley,
Sillett, Scriven, Roberts, Tully,
Smallwood etc. The photograph,
probably by Chandler of
Southampton, is laid to large
photograph album page, with typed
players’ names on label laid down to
lower border of photograph and
mount. To verso, official mono
photograph of the Southampton ‘A’
team for the 1937/38 season.
Overall 14”x10.5”. Odd minor
faults, otherwise G/VG £40/60

1118 Southampton F.C. 1937/38 and
1938/39. Official mono photograph
of the 1937/38 team and officials,
seated and standing in rows. Players
featured include Bates, Holt,
Kingdon, Affleck, Henderson,
Withers, Browning, Gueran,
Stansbridge, Warhurst etc. The
photograph, by Chandler of
Southampton, is laid to large
photograph album page, with typed
players’ names on label laid down to
lower border of photograph and
mount, with a mono real
photograph postcard of the team for
the same season, laid down to top
left corner of main photograph. To
verso, an official mono photograph
of the 1938/39 team and officials.
Players featured include Bates, Holt,

Bates, Smith, Parkin, Stansbridge,
Woodford, Browning, Grundy,
Laney, Chalk etc. The photograph,
by Chandler of Southampton, is laid
to the same large photograph album
page, with typed players’ names on
label laid down to lower border of
photograph and mount. Overall
14”x10.5”. Area of wear to the
1938/39 image, otherwise G£40/60

1119 Southampton F.C. 1939/40. Official
mono photograph of the team and
officials, seated and standing in
rows. Players featured include
Parkin, Affleck, Brophy, Warhurst,
Bates, Stansbridge, Henderson,
Fletcher, Bevis, Mayer etc. The
photograph, stamped Chandler of
Southampton to verso. 11.5”x9.5”.
Nice image. G/VG £40/60

1120 Football photographs, 1950s/1960s.
Twenty eight mono original press
and copy photographs of players
and teams from the period. Teams
featured include Aston Villa F.A. Cup
winners in 1957, Wolverhampton
Wanderers, F.A. Cup winners in
1960, images with cup, celebrations
etc. Players featured include Wright,
Mullen, Pritchard, Kelly, Matthews
playing for the Rest of the World XI
in 1963, Francis, Astle, Finney,
Blanchflower, Hateley, Merrick etc.
All photographs from the Ken Kelly
collection, some with Kelly’s
copyright stamp to verso. G/VG

£60/80

1121 Aston Villa 1960s. Thirty eight mono
press and copy photographs of
Aston Villa players and action
photographs for the period, players
include Andy Lockhead, Dave
Mackay, Rudge, . Sold with another
eleven prints and negative strips of
matches featuring midlands clubs,
some featuring Jimmy Greenhoff
playing for Birmingham City. Ex Ken
Kelly collection, some with Kelly
copyright stamp to verso. Some
duplication. Various sizes. G/VG

£30/50

1122 West Bromwich Albion 1960s. Thirty
five mono press and copy
photographs of West Bromwich
Albion players and action
photographs for the period. Players
features include Astle, Suggett,
Fraser, Hope etc, also players
celebrating winning the 1968 F.A.
Cup final. Ex Ken Kelly collection,

some with Kelly copyright stamp to
verso. Some duplication. Various
sizes. G/VG £30/50

West Bromwich Albion won the
1968 F.A. Cup, beating Everton 1-0
in the Final at Wembley

1123 West Bromwich Albion and Aston
Villa, late 1960s. Eight large format
mono press photographs for the
period. Photographs feature Jeff
Astle, and the victory parade
following the ‘Baggies’ 1968 F.A.
Cup Final win, the players in an open
top coach, preceded by fans on
mopeds and bicycles with large
crowds in attendance. Ex Ken Kelly
collection, some with Kelly copyright
stamp to verso. All photographs
14.5”x11.5”. Excellent images. VG

£30/50

1124 Fulham F.C. 1925-1978. Good
selection of original and some copy
photographs and postcards etc of
Fulham teams and officials. Qty 41.
G £40/60

1125 Football photographs. Seven signed
postcard size copy photographs of
Franz Beckenbauer, Ferenc Puskas,
John Greig, Nat Lofthouse, John
Giles, Pat Crerand and Norman
Hunter. Also twelve Topical Times
large photo-cards. Sold with a
selection of sporting ephemera
including motor racing programmes,
Olympic Games 1948 official report,
decorative golf plate, programme for
the athletics British Games, profusely
signed, ‘Sporting Cyclists’
magazines, horse racing etc. G

£30/50

FOOTBALL SHIRTS & MISCEL-
LANEOUS FOOTBALL ITEMS

1126 Denis Law and Pat Jennings. Two
replica shirts by ‘Toffs’, one red
Manchester United 1963 Cup Final
shirt signed by Denis Law, the other
a Northern Ireland yellow
goalkeeping shirt signed by
Jennings, both signed to chest. VG

£30/40

1127 Geoff Hurst, Martin Peters and
George Cohen. Two red replica
England shirts by ‘Toffs’, one signed
by Hurst and Peters, the other by
Cohen, both signed to chest. VG

£40/60

1128 Martin Peters and Gordon Banks.
Two red replica England shirts by
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‘Toffs’, one signed by Peters, the
other by Banks, both signed to chest.
VG £30/40

1129 Tottenham Hotspur. Replica England
cap with tassle, signed to peak by
Jimmy Greaves. Also a replica Spurs
shirt signed to the chest by Ricky
Villa. Both by ‘Toff’s’. VG £30/50

1130 Football medals. Two hallmarked
silver and football medals engraved
to verso for ‘G.L.S.A. Football
League Western 1st Division’
runners-up 1934/35 and winners
1935/36. G/VG £25/35

1131 Boy footballer figure, 1948. Unusual
ceramic stylised figure of a boy
footballer in blue shorts with a ball at
his feet. The base stamped ‘C/S Reg
856212’. Possibly produced as a
promotional item. Approx. 11” tall.
Some loss/ chips to colour
decoration, otherwise G £60/80

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES

1132 England v Scotland 1945. Official
programme for England v Scotland,
February 3rd 1945. The only
International game played at Villa
Park during the War. Vertical fold,
minor foxing otherwise in good
condition £30/50

1133 Ireland v England 1950. Official
programme for the British Home
Championship match played at
Windsor Park, Belfast, 7th October
1950. Tape repair to spine, wear to
front cover, otherwise G. Sold with
Romania v Northern Ireland 1985.
Official programme for the match
played at Bucharest, 16th October
1985. Sold with two official
programmes for the international
friendly, France v Northern Ireland,
Parc des Princes, 26th February
1986. G/VG £20/30

1134 England away programmes 1970s.
Four rare official away programmes
for European Championship
qualifying matches v Malta, Gzira,
3rd February 1971, v Portugal,
Estadio Josa Alvalade, Lisbon, 19th
November 1975, v Cyprus, 11th
May 1975 and v Bulgaria, Vassil
Levski, 6th June 1979. Also an
international friendly programme v
Austria, Praterstadion, Vienna, 13th
June 1979. Annotations by the press
correspondent to the fear cover of
the Bulgaria programme,  otherwise

VG. Qty 5 £25/35

1135 England International home and
awayprogrammes 1955-2008.
Collection of home programmes
including v Spain 1955, v Brazil
1956, v Republic of Ireland 1957, v
France 1957, v Portugal 1958, v
U.S.S.R. 1958, v Italy 1959 etc and
away programmes v Cyprus 1975, v
Austria 1979, v Bulgaria 1979, Spain
1980, Hungary 1981 (2 copies),
Norway 1981 etc. Odd faults,
annotations to some programmes,
otherwise G. Qty 38 £40/60

1136 England home and away
programmes 1970-2014. Box
containing 150 home and eight
away programmes for World Cup
and European Championship
qualifiers, friendlies, Amateur
Internationals, British Championship,
Under-23, Under-21 matches etc.
Away programmes are v Hungary
1981 (2 copies), v Austria 2004v
Sweden 2004, v Germany 2008 (2)
and v Sweden (Under-21) 1979 (2).
The majority with official team sheet
released to the press on the day of
the match. Some duplication. Odd
faults, annotations to some
programmes, otherwise G. Qty 158

£25/35

1137 Major football tournaments 1990s-
2010s. A collection of official match
programmes, brochures and press
packs. Publications include official
tournament programmes for the
2006 World Cup Germany, 2010
World Cup South Africa group
stages, Confederations Cup,
Germany 2005, World Cup 2002
Korea & Japan official press pack etc.
Other tournaments featured include
Euro ‘92, World Cup USA 1994,
Euro ‘96, F.A. Cup Final 2008, Euro
2008, etc. Qty 22. G/VG £30/50

1138 International and club programmes
1960s-2000s. Box containing a good
selection of mainly football, some
Olympics programmes and
brochures, good German and Dutch
interest. Programmes, include
African Cup of Nations, Egypt 1974,
Holland v Bulgaria, 1960, West
Germany v Brazil 1973, Holland v
Poland 1975, Benfica v Juventus
1968, Ajax v Real Madrid 1973, Ajax
v Bayern Munich 1973 Generally
good condition £30/50

1139 World Cup and European
Championship programmes and
brochures, 1978-2006. Collection of
fourteen programmes and
brochures, some programmes for
finals. Programmes include
Argentina 1978 World Cup,
European Championship Final, USSR
v Holland, Munich, 1988, World
Cup Spain 1982, World Cup 1982,
Spanish edition, also U.S.A. &
Canada edition, Mexico 1986,
Mexican edition etc. Generally good
conditionl £30/40

1140 World Cup and European
Championship programmes and
brochures, 1978-2006. Collection of
twenty two programmes and
brochures. Tournaments include
World Cup 1978 Argentina (1),
World Cup 1982, Spain, World Cup
2006, Euro 84, France 98 (2), Euro
96 group matches (4), Euro 1980,
Euro 2000 (4) etc. Generally good
condition  £30/40

1141 Arsenal. Official card programme for
the practice match played at
Huddersfield on the 13th August
1966. Sold with six home and one
away reserve match programmes v
Wealdstone (LFACC.SFR),
Shrewsbury, Enfield and Luton, v
Northampton Reserves 1964/65, v
Swindon Reserves 1970 and Bristol
City Reserves (away) 1966. Folds,
minor team changes, good £15/25

1142 F.C. Carl Zeiss Jena v
Wolverhampton Wanderers 1971.
Rare away programme for the UEFA
Cup 3rd round match played at
Mittwoch, East Germany on the
24th November 1971. Good
condition £40/60

Wolves won the away leg 1-0 and
the return home leg 3-0

This was first ever UEFA Cup
football tournament and Wolves
played Spurs in the Final, Spurs
winning 3-2

1143 Scotland International programmes
1960-2006. Collection of mainly
home programmes including v
Republic of Ireland 1961, v Austria
1968, v West Germany 1969, v
Denmark 1970, v Peru 1972 etc.
Also includes three Under-23 home
programmes, including v England
1960, and two Scottish League v
English League programmes from



1969 and 1973. Qty 42. Odd
duplicates. Sold with a collection of
Celtic and Rangers European,
Scottish League, Inter-Continental
Cup and friendly programmes 1960-
2004. Celtic programmes include v
Racing Club (Buenos Aires) 1967, v
Benfica 1969, v Ujpest Dozsa 1972
etc. Rangers programmes include v
Eintracht Frankfurt 1960, v Arsenal
1973, v Motherwell 1975, v Celtic
1976 etc. Odd faults, annotations to
some programmes, otherwise G. Qty
18 £30/40

1144 Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland
and Wales International home
programmes 1960s-2000s. Northern
Ireland programmes include v West
Germany 1960, v Wales 1961, v
England 1969, v U.S.S.R. 1971 etc.
Republic of Ireland programmes
include v Wales 1960, v Scotland
1961, v Czechoslovakia 1969 etc.
Wales programmes include v
England 1967 and 1968 etc.
Includes some Under-23 and Inter-
League programmes. Some
duplicates. Odd faults, annotations
to some programmes, otherwise G.
Qty 45 £18/25

1145 Barcelona. Official programmes for
Benfica v Barcelona, European Cup
Final, May 1961 and European Cup

semi-final programme for the match
against Leeds United played at the
Camp Nou on the 23rd April 1975.
G/VG £30/50

1146 UEFA Cup matches. Official
programmes for Lokomotiv Leipzig v
Tottenham Hotspur semi-final first
leg match played in Leipzig on the
10th April 1974 and F.C. Twente v
Ipswich Town 1973. Official home
and away leg programmes for the
UEFA Cup 3rd round match. Played
in November (23rd) and December
(12th) 1973. Qty 3 G/VG £25/35

1147 European match programmes.
Official programmes for Anderlecht
v West Ham United. European Cup
Winners Cup Final 1976. Sold with
official souvenir edition of  the
‘Hammer’ {programme] for the
ECWC Final on the 5th May and
home leg programme for the semi-
final v Eintract Frankfurt, 14th April
1976 plus official European Cup
Quarter-Final programmes, Burnley
v Hamburg 1967, home and away
legs and official programmes for the
same season v Aston Villa and
Sheffield Wednesday and three later
programmes. Qty 10. G/VG£30/40

1148 Nottingham Forest Big Match and
European home programmes 1967

to 1996. Includes Fairs Cup 1st
round v Eintracht Frankfurt, 17th
October 1967, European Cup 1st
round v Liverpool, 1978, European
Cup v Grasshoppers, home and
away legs 1979, European Cup v
Arges Pitesti, 1979, European Cup
semi-final 1st leg v F.C. Cologne
1979, v Dynamo Berlin, home and
away legs 1980, League Cup semi-
finals, UEFA Cup quarter-final 2nd
leg v Bayern Munich, 1996 (with
official team sheets released to the
press on the day of the match, with
annotations by the press
correspondent) etc. Annotations to
programmes, otherwise G. Plus a
large rosette for the European Cup
Final v Hamburg, 28th May 1980.
Qty 12 £30/40

1149 Nantes v Tottenham Hotspur 1971.
Very rare official large programme
for the UEFA Cup 2nd round first leg
match played in Nantes on the 20th
October 1971. Handwritten
annotation to team list, some folds
and creasing, otherwise G £40/60

The first leg ended in a 0-0 draw,
Spurs winning the return home leg
1-0

END OF SALE
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Cricket & Sporting Memorabilia Auction
13th February 2016

COMMISSION SHEET

Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for the following lots (overleaf) up to prices specified. 

I have read and agree to comply with the Notices and Conditions of Sale. 

I am aware that there is a buyer’s premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. at 20%) on all lots.

PLEASE NOTE:  We no longer accept commission bids by fax. 

Please post this sheet (in good time), send us your commission bids by email or give us a call.

Name:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Address:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Telephone:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Signature:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Date:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

All commission bids to be received no later than 6pm on the day prior to the 
auction of the lots you are bidding on. 

Please post this sheet to: 
Knight’s Sporting Limited, Cuckoo Cottage, Town Green, Alby, Norwich  NR11 7PR
Office: 01263 768488     Mobile: 07885 515333

knights
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BID SHEET

Lot No. Bid in £ Brief description


